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Abstract 

The full extent of a landscape’s resilience to the environmental impact of siting wind-

based renewables on peats is currently unknown. This research explores if windfarm 

construction activities have caused disturbance by investigating; time series of fluvial 

carbon (C) and nutrient concentrations; constructing aquatic organic C fluxes, before, 

during and after the windfarm construction period. Additionally, C sequestration rates of 

peat and nearby lake sediments (Loch Brora) were calculated to provide a historical 

context to, i) calculated aquatic C fluxes and ii) sediment export from surrounding 

catchments, considering both a catchment hosting the windfarm construction and one that 

does not. Furthermore, the effectiveness of a peatland restoration technique, drain-

blocking, was assessed as a means of undertaking a whole system approach to 

assessing the potential impact of the windfarm development, considering how these 

management strategies can help mitigate potential C losses associated with construction.  

The research field site was located on the Gordonbush Estate, near Brora, where 

construction started in July 2010 (the same time this research began) on Scottish and 

Sothern Energy Renewables (SSER) 35 turbine windfarm. Construction work finished in 

May 2012 and data collection continued until September 2014. Throughout this period, 

fieldwork was focussed on storm event sampling (collecting samples for dissolved organic 

carbon (DOC), particulate organic carbon (POC), total phosphorous (TP), soluble reactive 

phosphorous (SRP) and total oxidised nitrogen (TON)), collecting peat and lake sediment 

cores, samples of modern day sediment export and monitoring water table depth in an 

area where old drainage channels were blocked as part of a peatland restoration initiative.   

Three river catchments were studied, two affected by windfarm construction activities 

(GB10 and GB11) and one control site (GB12), DOC concentrations ranged from 1.1 mg l-

1 to 48.3 mg l-1, POC from <0.1 mg l-1 to 21.3 mg l-1, TP from <0.5 µg l-1 to 264 µg l-1, SRP 

from <0.5 µg l-1 to 39 µg l-1 and TON from <1 µg l-1 to 141 µg l-1. These were all within 

ranges of macronutrient concentrations measured at other northern temperate peatland 

sites. Comparing macronutrient concentrations between catchments, generally GB10 > 

GB11 > GB12 for all determinants. Seasonal patterns in fluvial macronutrient 

concentrations were observed at Gordonbush: summer maxima and winter minima in 

DOC and TP concentrations and the opposite trend in TON concentrations. SRP data 

collected indicates a legacy of forest felling in the Bull Burn Plantation has contributed to 

increased concentration in the Allt Mhuilin river (GB10) compared to the two other 

catchments, Allt Smeorail (GB11) and Old Town Burn (GB12) where no forest felling 

occurred during the data collection period. Differences in DOC and TP concentration in 

Allt Mhuilin compared to other catchments could also be related to forest felling activities 
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but catchment characteristics such as peat coverage may have also influenced results. 

For all relevant measures of water quality, macronutrient concentrations from Gordonbush 

shows studied streams consistently achieved “Good” or “High” status throughout the data 

collection period. Apart from the legacy of forest felling, a discernible impact of windfarm 

construction was not observed from macronutrient concentration time series. 

Calculating annual aquatic C fluxes from studied catchments offered a means of 

assessing potential impact. Various techniques of estimating fluxes were explored but 

splitting storm event DOC and POC data based on time of year and whether samples 

were collected on the rising or falling limbs were concluded to give the best estimates. 

Calculated fluxes ranged from 3 – 38 g C m-2 yr-1 and DOC consistently accounted for 

~90% of total aquatic C export. These values were within limits of other C flux based 

studies from peatlands but the time series constructed at Gordonbush suggested 

windfarm construction, between July 2010 and May 2012, may have contributed to an 

increase in aquatic C export from affected catchments during this time, relative to the 

control site. 

Long term C sequestration rates from within the Gordonbush estate were 20-25 g C m-2 

yr-1, the same magnitude as aquatic organic C fluxes. However, peat C sequestration was 

shown to be variable over the last ~9000 years since Scottish peatlands became 

established, with rates ranging from 10-60 g C m-2 yr-1. Controls on this variation are likely 

climatic with delivery of moisture influenced by the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) a key 

factor. Calculated lake C sequestration also varied over time, 22-82 g C m-2 yr-1 but an 

inconclusive radiocarbon dating chronology meant historical comparison of C export 

dynamics between the, C ‘source’, peatland to the, C ‘sink’, lake was unfortunately not 

possible. Modern day sedimentary export data showed higher sediment yields from 

windfarm affected catchment than the control site. Physical characteristics varied 

considerably between the two catchments so although this observation could not 

definitively be attributed to a direct windfarm impact, it remains a possibility. 

Whilst studying and quantifying the impact of drain blocking, manual measurements of 

water table depth (WTD) ranged between -53 cm to +14 cm in dip-wells and -36 cm to 

+20 cm in automated logging pressure transducers. The response of WTD throughout 

both data sets indicates meteorological conditions were more influential as a factor 

controlling peat hydrology across the site compared to topography. Manual 

measurements from dip-wells shows the drainage channels investigated (~0.5-0.7 m deep 

and ~0.5 m wide) had the greatest influence on effect WTD 0-2 m from the main channel 

but no statistically significant difference was detected in mean WTDs measurements 

before or after blocking, in relation to distance from the drainage channels themselves or 
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comparisons between drained and un-drained (control) areas. However, data from PTs 

indicate the net effect of multiple parallel drains can cause water table drawdown at a 

significant distance, ~ 25 m, from the drainage channel. 

This is an important finding as methodology used to calculate the C ‘payback time’ of 

windfarms utilises the lateral drainage extent of peat when turbines bases are excavated. 

Drain blocking had no obvious effect (either positive or negative) on WTDs however it is 

acknowledged positive effects can take up to five years, after blocking has taken place, to 

be observed. Maximum DOC concentrations increased the year after blocking however 

this result has been recorded at other sites and the exceptionally dry summer of 2013 

could have contributed to the noticed increased by promoting more peat oxidation and 

subsequently DOC production. There was no statistically significant difference between 

[DOC] collected up and downstream of the drainage channel inputs for samples collected 

before and after blocking. This suggests drain-blocking has had little impact on the larger 

site [DOC] signature one year after drain-blocking. However, as discharge from drainage 

channels was not measured, a potential reduction in overall DOC export could not be fully 

assessed and this is a highlighted future research need. 

Combining averages of aquatic organic C fluxes and peat C sequestration rates 

calculated it is estimated net ecosystem exchange would have to be between -30 to -50 g 

C m-2 yr-1 for Gordonbush to be classed as a C ‘sink’. If the observed increases in 

sedimentary export could be attributed to windfarm construction, Loch Brora is unlikely to 

act as a strong C sink for any potential increased losses as it is estimated ~90% of POC 

exported is not sequestered on a long-term basis in the lake sediments. 

It has recently been recommended windfarms should not be developed on peatlands due 

to the marginal C savings achieved as our future energy mix changes (Smith et al., 2014). 

However, if similar projects are granted planning permission then findings from this 

research support the following recommendations: installation of buffer zones around areas 

of felled forestry to reduce nutrient export into surrounding streams; implementation of a 

water quality monitoring programme to assess impact of windfarm construction during 

construction and a period afterwards as it is still unclear from this research if there will be 

any lasting effects; installation of silt traps to reduce aquatic sediment export and 

disturbance; limit any high density excavation of drainage channels as the effects of water 

draw-down could be quite extensive; in addition, blocking all historical drainage channels 

and retaining as much moisture as possible within, and surrounding, areas of degraded 

peatland can increase long-term peat C sequestration rates and offset C losses 

experienced during construction. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Abstract 

This opening chapter provides an introduction to the recent increase of windfarm 

construction on peatlands and why these developments are seen as environmentally 

sensitive issues. The Scottish Government’s target of generating 100% of Scotland’s 

electricity demand from renewable energy sources has supported the rise in development 

of such projects. However, this policy has created a debate whether siting windfarms on 

peatlands is environmentally sustainable given this could disturb peatland carbon-storing 

potential, and the full impact of windfarm construction is currently unknown. This research 

examines the impact of windfarm construction on the aquatic and sedimentary carbon 

cycle in the windfarm development. This chapter will introduce the site where this 

research has been undertaken, The Gordonbush estate (near Brora), and outline the 

research aims, objectives and summarise the thesis structure. 

1.2 Why studying the impact of windfarm construction on 
peatlands is of interest 

In global society, the impact of anthropogenic-induced climate change, through the 

release of excess carbon (C) into the atmosphere from primarily burning of fossil fuels 

(IPCC, 2014a), is becoming an ever more prevalent issue. Consequently, there is a desire 

to lower future C emissions and construct economies based on low C renewable energy 

technologies, e.g., Scottish Government 2020 Renewable Energy Route map. The 

Scottish Government has a target of producing 100% of Scotland’s electricity usage from 

renewables by 2020 (Scottish Government, 2011). Consequently, it has been government 

policy to encourage, through subsidies, energy companies to invest in renewable energy 

projects (OFGEM, 2014). In 2012, renewable projects displaced approximately (approx.) 

10.3 million tonnes of CO2 (British Parliament, 2013) equivalent to 20 % of Scotland’s 

overall C emission in 2011 (Scottish Renewables, 2013). Total installed capacity of 

renewable electricity in Scotland has risen from 2.7 GW in 2007 to 6.7 GW in 2013, with 

68% of the capacity coming from onshore windfarms (Scottish Government & DECC, 

2014a). 

Scotland has 25 % of Europe’s wind energy resource with an estimated power generation 

potential of 36.5 GW (Scottish Government, 2014). Currently installed capacity of onshore 

windfarms is 4.67 GW with a further 4 GW consented to (Scottish Government & DECC, 

2014b). Continued onshore windfarm expansion is seen as an integral part of helping 

Scotland achieve its 2020 target. Renewable energy generation in 2013 comprised 46.6 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Business-Industry/Energy/UpdateRenewableRoutemap
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% of Scotland’s electricity consumption (Scottish Government & DECC, 2014b), currently 

ahead of scheduled interim 2020 target of 50 % by 2015 (Scottish Government, 2012). 

Currently there are 160 onshore windfarms in Scotland (Scottish Renewables, 2014) most 

of which are located on or near areas of peatland. Thus, peatland landscapes are 

increasingly facing the relatively-new pressure of hosting renewable energy developments 

in the form of large scale commercial windfarms (Figure 1.3). 

Often peatlands are preferred locations for situating windfarms because of their 

remoteness, limited agricultural land use and high wind yields (Nayak et al., 2009; Cowell, 

2010). Much of the expansion of onshore windfarms is taking place in North-East Scotland 

(Caithness and Sutherland) (Figure 1.2A). This region is often referred to as the ‘Flow 

Country’ as over half of it is covered in blanket bog dominated by Sphagnum mosses 

(Wilkie & Mayhew, 2003). Peatlands (blanket bogs) generally have higher C storage 

densities per unit area than any other ecosystem (Freeman et al., 2012) and contain 56% 

of the total C held in all Scottish soils (Chapman et al., 2009). Consequently, the ‘Flow 

Country’ is the biggest and deepest single expanse of blanket bog peatland and largest 

terrestrial C store in Europe (see Figure 1.2B), covering an area approx. of 4000 km2 

(SNH, 2005; Chapman et al., 2009; Muller & Tankere-Muller, 2012) with many parts 

protected as Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) and Special Areas of 

Conservation (SAC) (Wilkie & Mayhew, 2003). The ‘Flow Country’ region also represents 

13% of blanket bogs distributed globally (Lindsay et al., 1988) and contains 48% of all soil 

C in the UK (Bradley et al., 2005). 

Globally, peatlands are subject to various pressures including a historic legacy of drainage 

(Ramchunder et al., 2009; Turner et al., 2013; Parry et al., 2014) and changes in 

functioning arising from climate change (Freeman et al., 2001a; Tranvik & Jansson, 2002; 

Freeman et al., 2004; Fenner & Freeman, 2011). Both pressures can cause degradation 

such that these C ‘sink’ landscapes become major C ‘sources’. Therefore, considering the 

increase of the construction of windfarms on peatlands (not only in Scotland (Artz et al., 

2014) but in other European countries, e.g. Ireland and Spain (Fraga et al., 2009; Renou-

Wilson & Farrell, 2009)) there is a need to better understand these ecosystems, and the 

pressures affecting them in order to support their management as a C sinks, including 

where necessary restoration of degraded sites. 

Peatlands are subject to a level of disturbance during windfarm construction that can 

cause losses in terrestrial C storage meaning the effectiveness of reducing the energy 

production C footprint from windfarms built on peatlands has been questioned (Nayak et 

al., 2009; Renou-Wilson & Farrell, 2009; Smith et al., 2012). During windfarm 

construction, a large amount of on-site excavation of peat is undertaken for road building, 
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installation of turbine bases and the laying of all necessary power cables. Additionally, on-

site borrow pits are commonly quarried to provide rock and raw materials for excavated 

road surfaces (see examples in Figure 1.1). Further disturbances may involve forest 

felling to reduce turbulence in air flow. The impacts of all these disturbances are not 

completely understood but the consequences of increased aquatic C and nutrient export 

from peatlands (due to windfarm construction) can include: negatively affecting ecology 

within surrounding rivers loss of natural habitat for local wildlife species and causing 

general degradation such peatlands become a source of C to the environment compared 

to their natural C sink status (these issues are discussed in more detail in section 2.3.3). 

Therefore, it is imperative, to better assess and quantify C losses (Renou-Wilson & 

Farrell, 2009), to fully investigate and evaluate the ‘green credentials’ of windfarm 

development on peatlands. This information can feed into and potentially improve, the 

‘carbon payback calculator’ used in windfarm planning, which estimates times taken for 

the windfarm to generate enough electricity to offset C losses associated with its 

construction (Nayak et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2012).  

Before, during and after construction, water quality in river and lakes surrounding the site 

must comply with European Union (EU) Water Framework Directive (WFD) guidelines; the 

potential impact of construction activities can make this challenging. Although construction 

companies aim to follow “Good practice during windfarm construction” guidelines, 

management strategies to limit environmental impact are continually being reviewed and 

updated (Scottish Renewables et al., 2013); thus this research can contribute to 

developing best land management practices regarding windfarm construction on 

peatlands. The aim of this research is to broaden the scientific evidence base of known 

effects of windfarms construction on aquatic C and macronutrient export and assess 

whether it is prudent to build windfarms on peatlands when there is disturbance of the 

terrestrial C store. 

Increased dissolved organic carbon (DOC) losses, of approx. 5 g C m-2 have been directly 

attributed to windfarm construction activities (Grieve & Gilvear, 2008) and increased 

[DOC] (from this point square brackets around a determinant, e.g. [DOC] = DOC 

concentration) have been observed in drainage systems from areas deforested to host 

windfarms in southern Scotland (Murray, 2012; van Niekerk, 2012). However, there are 

few studies, and research to understand peatland resilience and adaption to windfarms is 

still limited (Drew et al., 2013). This research aims to expand understanding here. 
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Figure 1.1 - Examples of disturbance during wind farm construction at Gordonbush April 2011 
A = A borrow pit used to quarry rock for on-site road network. B = Disturbed peatland due to peat 
removal next to road network. C = Examples of peat removed for roads and cut trenches for electrical 
cabling. D = Deep excavation into bedrock need for the foundations of wind turbines. All presented 
photos are owned by Ben Smith ©. 

C 
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Figure 1.2 - SNH carbon soil map and NE Scotland of special areas of conservation 
Both maps above were produced by Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH). A = Illustrates carbon 
content of soils in Scotland, with peat being the most carbon rich (purple) and mineral soils 
(yellow) having the lowest carbon content (SNH, 2012). A relevant key is provided. B = More 
detailed map of area highlighted in red in map A (SNH, 2013b). This map shows areas of 
special conservation in NE Scotland which have been given this designation based on the 
nationally important blanket bog habitat and populations of birds that breed in these areas, e.g. 
golden plover. Highlighted in red is the site of Coir An’ Eoin which is the closest point of special 
conservation to the research field site, the Gordonbush Estate. 

A 

B 
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Figure 1.3 - SNH map of Scottish on-shore wind farms 
SNH produced the map above in August 2013. The map displays the locations of wind farm 
developments which have been installed or approved (red), are currently the subject of an 
application (orange) and are being scoped as a potential wind farms (purple), (SNH, 2013a).  
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1.3 Introduction to field site 

This research was carried out on the Gordonbush Estate (58° 06’33 N, 03° 56’11 W), 

situated approx. 7 miles west of the coastal town of Brora, Sutherland, North East 

Scotland (Figure 1.4A). The Estate covers an area of approx. 57 km2 (Rowantree, 2013) 

of predominately moorland but with small plots of natural (Scots pine Pinus sylvestris) and 

commercial (Sitka spruce, Picea sitchensis) forestry. The estate is located at the southern 

end of the ‘Flow Country’ and includes a designated SSSI, Coir’ An Eoin (SNH, 2013b) 

(Figure 1.2). The most recent and extensive land use change implemented at Gordonbush 

has been the construction of infrastructure to host a 35 turbine on-shore windfarm 

commissioned and managed by Scottish and Southern Energy Renewables (SSER). The 

areas suitability for commercial windfarm development is reinforced by the presence of 

the 27 turbine Kilbruar windfarm (initially completed in 2008 and extended in 2011) 

located on the opposite side of the River Brora valley, south of the Gordonbush estate 

(Falck Renewables, 2013). 

The windfarm is situated in the NW of the estate, on a moorland plateau ranging from 

280-390 m in elevation. Construction began in August 2010. The windfarm construction 

activities occurred only within the Allt Mhuilin and Allt Smeorail catchments (Figure 1.5). 

The windfarm was fully operational by June 2012, with a capability of generating sufficient 

electricity to power 60,000 households (based on average household consumption of 

3,200 kWh a year) and plans exist (2015) for an extension to be constructed which would 

allow up to 20 new turbines to be installed (SSER, 2014). A more detailed field site 

description is presented in Field methodology chapter, section 3.1. 

B 

Figure 1.4 - Maps of Scotland and 'Flow Country' 
A = Map of Scotland showing major cities, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Inverness and coastal town of 
Brora (map adapted from www.geolocation.ws), B = Map of NE Scotland  “Flow Country” with 
Gordonbush estate highlighted (map adapted from (Oosthoek, 2005)). Figure 1.5 is an 
expansion of the red boxed highlighted and labelled “Gordonbush Estate” in Figure 1.4B. 
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Figure 1.5 - Gordonbush research field site 
The red line marks the boundaries of Gordonbush estate controlled by wind farm developer, 
SSER. The black lines represent the wind farm road network and black dots, the locations of 
individual turbines. The catchments of Allt Mhuilin (28.87 km

2
), Allt Smeorail (15.39 km

2
), and the 

OId Town Burn (5.14 km
2
), are outlined by different colours. The rivers in each catchment have 

been highlighted in a light blue colour to make them stand out. Storm event sampling points 
(GB10, GB11 and GB12) are located at mouth of each catchment The original map (contained 
wind farm road network, turbines and estate boundary) was supplied by (Dargie, 2012a) and has 
been adapted and amended by K. Roberts.    
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1.4 Research objectives and aims 

During this research I sought to better understand how windfarm construction impacts the 

peat land C cycle with specific focus on aquatic and sedimentary organic C losses. This 

research programme therefore has two principal aims: 

1. To assess if windfarm construction causes changes in river [C] and [macronutrient] and 

if so, how long for. 

2. To examine particulate C and sediment export from the landscape over timescales 

longer than windfarm construction, to provide a historical context for assessing the 

significance of potential losses during the construction period.  

Specific objectives were to: 

1. Characterise concentrations of DOC and particulate organic carbon (POC), TP, 

soluble reactive phosphorous (SRP) and nitrate (NO3
-), during storm events to 

construct time series and investigate whether concentrations change during or 

after construction phase.  

2. Combine storm event concentration data with river discharge data to calculate 

aquatic organic C fluxes from catchments hosting the windfarm and an adjacent 

control catchment to assess any windfarm impacts on export budgets.  

3. Analyse peat cores within the wind turbine locations to produce C sequestration 

rates to better understand the DOC export significance.  

4. Analyse sediment cores from the depositional delta in Loch Brora to investigate 

historical C export from the windfarm site in order to contextualise modern losses. 

5. Install and monitor sediment traps in Loch Brora to characterise sediment export 

during and after windfarm construction. 

6. Investigate the impact and effectiveness of drain blocking by installing a series of 

dip wells to monitor aquatic C export. 
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1.5 Thesis structure 

This thesis consists of a further eight chapters.  

Chapter 2 is a literature review of key background information to C cycling and functioning 

characteristics of peatlands, their formation and global distribution. Anthropogenic and 

climate-induced impacts of C cycling within peatlands, past, present and future will also be 

discussed. 

Chapter 3 and 4 documents all field and laboratory techniques used to generate data for 

this thesis.  

Chapter 5 will examine the fluvial time series of C and nutrient concentrations measured 

to consider whether windfarm construction has caused an impact (Aim 1) 

Chapter 6 investigates different methods of calculating C fluxes estimates to assess if 

there has been a catchment wide loss of C with time (Aim 2).  

Chapter 7 examines C sequestration rates in the Gordonbush peatland and in Loch Brora, 

the receiving water of the catchment drainage. This is undertaken to consider the range of 

natural variation that a system exhibits independently of a windfarm development (Aims 3, 

4 and 5). 

Chapter 8 explores the short-term response of drain-blocking as an effective management 

restoration approach in reducing C loss by raising water table depth (Aim 6).  

Chapter 9 summarises the key findings and comments on windfarm construction in the 

context of C management and future policy of peatland construction as part of the Scottish 

Government’s renewable energy targets. Future research needs are also identified. 
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2 Literature review 

2.1 Abstract 

This chapter reviews literature concerning peatland formation, distributions and the role 

they have as important global and UK terrestrial C stores. Knowledge regarding the 

current state, recently observed changes in functioning and the vulnerability of peatlands 

to potential global climate change will be also outlined. Impacts of historic and current 

peatland management on trends we are currently observing will be examined which in 

turn will help contextualise the potential impact of windfarm construction. Literature 

associated with the current known impacts of windfarm construction on peatlands will also 

be reviewed. 

2.2 Peatland formation, distribution and classification 

2.2.1 Peatland formation 

Peatlands are areas where soils consist of decayed or partially decayed remains of plants 

species (Clymo et al., 1998). Peatlands are formed in areas where soils are poorly 

drained or are often waterlogged, i.e. swamps, mires and wetland bogs (Clymo, 1984) and 

therefore do not tend to form in steeply-sloping regions where water can easily drain away 

(Charman et al., 2013). Permanent saturation of water in the top soil leads to anaerobic 

conditions (Belyea, 1996; Waddington & McNeill, 2002; Quinty & Rochefort, 2003). 

Breakdown of organic matter (OM) is 1000 times slower in the anaerobic part of the soil 

profile (catotelm) compared to the aerobic (acrotelm) (Ingram, 1978; Belyea & Clymo, 

1999; Belyea & Clymo, 2001), due to the slow diffusion and lack of availability of oxygen 

inhibiting microbial decomposition (Clymo, 1992; Clymo et al., 1998). Peatland growth is 

largely regulated by the position of the water table (the boundary between acrotelm and 

catotelm) (Ingram, 1978; Clymo, 1984; Kalbitz et al., 2000). Peat accumulation occurs 

when net primary production (NPP) exceeds annual decomposition and gaseous losses 

(Frolking et al., 2001; Turunen, 2008), consequently layers of OM build up. Rates of peat 

accumulation increase when the difference between NPP and decomposition losses 

increases. This produces ecosystems where C can be stored on a long-term basis 

(Waddington et al., 2009; Yu et al., 2010) making peatlands the most space-efficient C 

store in the terrestrial biosphere (Joosten et al., 2013). In Scotland peat soils, and 

therefore peatlands, are defined as where OM content is greater than 60% and depth 

exceeds 50 cm (Bruneau & Johnson, 2014; Scotland's Soils, 2014b). 
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2.2.2 Global distribution 

It is thought the majority of peatlands in the northern hemisphere developed and 

expanded following the end of the last glacial period (Yu, 2012) due to increased warming 

and atmospheric moisture conditions (Smith et al., 2004). In North America, the retreat of 

the Laurentide ice sheet during the Younger Dryas period (approx. 14500 – 11500 cal. yr. 

BP) is thought to have triggered enhanced C extraction from the atmosphere, which was 

deposited in layers of peat and thus increased C sequestration at this time (Gorham et al., 

2012). This assumption regarding the timing of peatland formation and development since 

the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) is supported by the fact basal ages of peat cores do not 

generally exceed 16500 cal. yr. BP (MacDonald et al., 2006). Blanket bogs in the northern 

hemisphere most likely formed through the process of paludification (outward expansion 

of water-logged soils converting dry uplands to wetland habitats) (Charman, 2002) rather 

than terrestrialisation (or hydroseral succession), where peats form in aquatic habitats 

(basins/hollows) through infilling of sediment (Ireland et al., 2013). Peatlands in the mid-

latitude northern hemisphere have been argued to have expanded faster than their high-

latitude counterparts because of the relatively high mean annual temperatures (Beilman et 

al., 2009). Sometime between approx. 14000-17000 cal. yr. BP increased temperatures 

and warm conditions induced and coincided with extensive areas of peat being 

established in the southern hemisphere (Barker et al., 2009). Such, peatlands are found in 

at least 175 countries across all climate regions (except desert, i.e. tropical, temperate, 

boreal and arctic zones), see global map of C distribution (Figure 2.1). 

Figure 2.1 - Map of global carbon/peatland distribution 
Map presented above was sourced from (Ruesch & Gibbs, 2008). 
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Despite covering only 4 million km2, equivalent to 3 % of the world’s land area ((Turunen 

et al., 2002; Limpens et al., 2008)), peatlands are estimated to contain approx. 30 % of 

the world’s land-based C (Gorham, 1991; Koehler et al., 2011), almost all of which has 

accumulated since the most recent global ice age (Billett et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2010). The 

importance of peatlands (wetlands and permafrost) to the global C cycle is demonstrated 

by the amount of C they currently store, which exceeds the amount of C stored in the 

atmosphere (Davidson & Janssens, 2006) and is approx. equivalent to the amount of C 

contained in all living organisms (Geist, 2006). Of that total, 25 % of the world’s soil C is 

stored in peatlands distributed in the northern hemisphere (Roulet et al., 2007). By area, 

the UK contains 15 % of global peatlands, (Tallis, 1998) and despite covering only 8% of 

our land mass; these areas contain approx. half of Britain’s total soil C stocks (Milne & 

Brown, 1997; Bradley et al., 2005) with conservative figures estimating this equates to 

3100 Mt of C (Lindsay, 2010). British peatlands began to form and sequester C in their 

soils since the end of the LGM, approx. 10,000 years ago (Charman, 1992). 

2.2.3 Peatland classification 

Peatlands are classified depending on their nutrient status and the sources of water they 

receive. Ombrotrophic (bog) peatlands exist where water is supplied exclusively by 

precipitation (Bragg, 2002; Geist, 2006). As such, they are characterised by low-nutrient 

levels, their waters are acidic and their vegetation is dominated by Sphagnum species 

(Charman, 2002; Yu et al., 2003). Of the main two classifications, ombrotrophic sites are 

more sensitive to climatic shifts than minerotrophic due to their extra reliance on rainfall 

sources to maintain optimum moisture and nutrient conditions (Frolking et al., 2001). 

Raised bogs (ombrotrophic peats) mostly form in natural depressions, e.g. lake basins 

(Langdon & Barber, 2005; Ireland et al., 2013) and peatlands of this type in Scotland have 

average depths of ~5 m (Hughes & Dowse, 2012) however the deepest recorded depth is 

12 metres (Scotland's Soils, 2014a). Blanket bogs (also ombrotrophic) develop in areas 

where there is consistently high rainfall and low evapotranspiration rates which allow peat 

to develop, not only in depressions, but over large areas of uneven (and mostly upland) 

ground (Gorham, 1957; Keddy, 2010). Typically they are shallower than raised bogs with 

peat depths of 2-5 metres (Bruneau & Johnson, 2014). Blanket bog is the most extensive 

peatland type in UK comprising 90% of its total area (Worrall et al., 2011). 

Minerotrophic peats (or fens) are supplied with water from precipitation, ground water and 

surface run-off sources (Bruneau & Johnson, 2014). Minerotrophic peats commonly have 

a higher mineral nutrient content (Ca, Mg, Na, K) and pH conditions are more variable 

compared to predominately acidic in ombrotrophic bogs (Charman, 2002). Plant types 

(e.g. grasses and sedges) are also more varied in minerotrophic peats (Mornsjo, 1971). 
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2.3 Contextualising the impact of windfarm development  

To contextualise the significance of modern C losses from peatlands as a result of 

windfarm construction, understanding the sensitivity of historical peatland C sequestration 

rates to different environmental conditions is valuable. 

2.3.1 Peatlands are important global C sinks but climatically 
sensitive 

Since the beginning of the Holocene (approx. 11,500 years ago), peatlands have been net 

sinks of C (Yu et al., 2011). It has been estimated that peatlands situated above 40 

degrees latitude in the northern hemisphere have sequestered >300 Pg of C over the last 

8000 years (Kleinen et al., 2012), with the global total since the end of the last ice age 

closer to double that at ~600 Pg (Gorham et al., 2012; Charman et al., 2013). The process 

of C uptake and peat formation has exerted a negative feedback on climate change over 

last 10,000 years (Frolking et al., 2006). So much so, it has been estimated that the 

Holocene peatland expansion has been responsible for net cooling equivalent to one-third 

of radiative forcing caused by the increase of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions in last 150 

years, (Frolking & Roulet, 2007); emphasising their importance in regulating and 

influencing the global C cycle (Yu, 2011). The processes governing peat accumulation are 

a result of complex interactions between plant productivity, decomposition and hydrology 

(Belyea & Clymo, 2001; Yu et al., 2001; Quillet et al., 2013) making it difficult to assess 

the extent and influence of physical, chemical and biological controls on their growth 

(Belyea & Baird, 2006). 

Warm dry periods can lead to decomposition surpassing plant production rates as water 

table levels are lowered due to lack of precipitation; as peatlands dry out there is also an 

increased risk of peatland fires occurring (Kettridge et al., 2015). Both situations 

subsequently increases CO2 release reducing C sequestration rates, making peatlands C 

sources rather than sinks (Quinty & Rochefort, 2003; Barber & Langdon, 2007; Charman, 

2007; Charman et al., 2009). Conversely, warm wet conditions promote peat growth (Yu, 

2011) as water tables stay high and decomposition rates are greatly reduced under 

waterlogged conditions (Ingram, 1978). It should be highlighted, under anoxic conditions, 

peatland will release methane (CH4) (Smith et al., 2004; Gorham et al., 2012), which in 

terms of climate warming and C release from peatlands is considered a positive feedback 

(Frolking & Roulet, 2007). Despite this, overall C storage and C sequestering potential of 

peatlands are best maintained if waterlogged and anaerobic conditions are consistently 

preserved (Davidson & Janssens, 2006).  
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Peatlands and peat accumulation is sensitive to even minor climatic fluctuations (Bragg & 

Tallis, 2001; Yu et al., 2003). Consequently, peatlands are a function of hydro-climatic and 

geomorphic conditions (Quillet et al., 2013) and their archives therefore offer an excellent 

means for palaeo-environmental reconstruction, recording both natural and anthropogenic 

environmental changes (Cook et al., 1998; Charman, 2007; Blundell et al., 2008). 

Accurately interpreting changes within peatland sediment cores, understanding how 

positive warming and cooling feedbacks may influence peatland functioning and C storage 

(Pendea & Chmura, 2012), can help informing global climatic-C cycle models (Frolking & 

Roulet, 2007; Yu, 2011). These C landscapes have been more closely studied over the 

last 20 years and their role in the global C cycle has been increasingly recognised, given 

their potential to sequester but also release large amounts of greenhouse gases (GHG) 

(Whittington & Price, 2006; Frolking & Roulet, 2007). 

2.3.2 Peatland functioning and present conditions 

Peatlands are a balance between C inputs and outputs above and belowground. The 

main inputs are plant and root detritus, outputs are dominated by CO2 and CH4 efflux from 

soil surface and hydrologic leaching of dissolved and particulate C (Davidson & Janssens, 

2006) (Figure 2.2). This research has focussed on aquatic C losses and long-term C 

sequestration rates as gaseous losses are more expensive and difficult to measure due to 

their diffuse nature (Billett et al., 2010). 

Figure 2.2 - Cross section of peat and functioning processes 
Figure above adapted from (Holden, 2005b) showing cross section a typical peat and the 
processes that occur within with emphasis on carbon species, DOC, POC, carbon dioxide 
(CO2) and methane (CH4). The red highlighted square indicates the processes this thesis 
focuses on. 
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2.3.2.1 Aquatic carbon (C) export from peatlands 

Total organic C (DOC + POC) generally accounts for over 90% of downstream aquatic C 

export (Billett et al., 2004). Aquatic [C] in rivers draining temperate peatlands varies 

seasonally (Dawson et al., 2004). Of the two organic forms of C exported in aquatic 

systems, DOC is most commonly a larger pool than POC regardless of seasonality (e.g. 

(Dawson et al., 2004)). The maximal [DOC] occur during the late summer and early 

autumn due to build up of OM during these warmer and drier periods supporting greater 

production of DOC than in winter and spring (Grieve, 1990; Worrall et al., 2003; Cooper et 

al., 2007; Dawson & Smith, 2007; Dawson et al., 2011). Biological DOC production and 

OM breakdown increases during this time due to increased water table draw down and 

subsequent aeration of the peat during dry periods (Clymo et al., 1998; Clark et al., 2007).  

Peatland rivers are said to export 50% of their C loads during only 10% of the largest 

recorded discharges (Hinton et al., 1998) (Figure 2.3). After maximum DOC production 

has occurred (within the peat profile) during the summer, rainfall events at end of summer 

and early autumn are normally characterised by high [DOC] (Mattsson et al., 2015), 

commonly termed the ‘autumn flush’ (Worrall et al., 2002). Annually, this is the time period 

when C export from peatland is at a maximum (Worrall et al., 2004b; Lumsdon et al., 

2005; Tipping et al., 2007; Mattsson et al., 2015). DOC export is also significantly affected 

by water table draw down, and by time between hydrological events (Worrall & Burt, 

2008), with C export increasing when peat is re-wetted after periods of drought (Clark et 

al., 2012). 

Figure 2.3 - The relationship between DOC export and discharge 
The diagram above was taken from (Hinton et al., 1997). 
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2.3.2.2 Recent change in C export from peatlands 

Over the last 30 years there is evidence DOC in rivers draining peatland catchments have 

been increasing in the UK (Hope et al., 1997b; Worrall & Burt, 2004; Worrall et al., 2004b; 

Evans et al., 2006a; Worrall & Burt, 2007b; Ryder et al., 2014) and Northern Europe 

(especially Scandinavia) (Freeman et al., 2001a; Clark et al., 2005). This increase has 

been correlated with a reduction of atmospheric sulphur deposition since the late 1980s 

and the clean-up of industrial gas emissions in the UK (Evans et al., 2005; Monteith et al., 

2007). This legislative measure also reduced the deposition of multivalent ions (e.g. 

calcium and magnesium), which can increase the ionic strength and acidity of any given 

soil solution (Adamson et al., 2001; Hruska et al., 2009). High ionic strength and high 

acidity reduces solubility of OM and restricts the release of soil DOC (Tipping & Hurley, 

1988; Tipping & Woof, 1991). Thus, a decrease in the deposition of such ions may also 

indirectly influence surface water [DOC] (Monteith et al., 2007; Clark et al., 2010; Evans et 

al., 2012) (Figure 2.4).   

Figure 2.4 - Changes in [DOC] across Northern Europe and North America 
The figure above was published in a Nature paper by (Monteith et al., 2007) and depicts changes 
in trends of [DOC] in water bodies at various monitoring sites in the UK, Scandinavian, Canada 
and Northern USA between 1990-2004.  
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Another possible explanation for increasing [DOC] in drainage systems is the rise in 

temperature affecting the activity of phenol-oxidase enzyme, present within peatland soils, 

which regulates C storage (Freeman et al., 2001b). As temperature increases, it prompts 

a decrease in water table levels and peatlands start to dry out. As the peat soil dries it 

becomes more oxic and as the activity of phenol-oxidase enzymes are limited in 

anaerobic environments, drying increases the prevalence of the phenolic compounds. 

Phenol-oxidase increases the breakdown of phenolic compounds breaking down OM and 

producing DOC (Freeman et al., 2001b). Enzyme activity can still be present when water 

table rises and anaerobic conditions return (Gibson et al., 2009). This mechanism has 

been attributed to increases in DOC after drought conditions (Clark et al., 2005) and the 

effects can allow decomposition to continue years after drought has happened (Worrall & 

Burt, 2004; Gibson et al., 2009). Additionally, successive periods of severe drought 

followed by re-wetting can increase DOC production and subsequently [DOC] (Kalbitz et 

al., 2000; Worrall & Burt, 2004) although it is acknowledged the consequences of wetting 

and drying peat are complex, and at times conflicting (Clark et al., 2009). Finally, 

increases in atmospheric [CO2] are thought to have stimulated increased primary 

production, in turn producing more DOC which is available to be exported in river systems 

(Freeman et al., 2004). Despite all of these different mechanisms, it has been 

acknowledged that it may be unreasonable to expect to find one universal indicator 

responsible for the increases in [DOC] observed (Preston et al., 2011). 

2.3.2.3 Anthropogenic impacts and influence on C losses from peatlands 

Direct anthropogenic activity has also impacted the C cycling characteristics of peatlands 

and their ability to effectively store C (Janssens et al., 2005; Worrall et al., 2011). 

Peatlands have been damaged on both local and global scales due to drainage, burning 

and peat extraction for agricultural and horticultural purposes (Peacock et al., 2013a; 

Blundell & Holden, 2015) and fuel consumption (Schilstra, 2001; Waddington et al., 2008; 

Strack & Zuback, 2013). These types of activities have increased over last century 

(Waddington et al., 2002; Evans et al., 2014) and make peatlands vulnerable to 

atmospheric and aquatic C losses (Glatzel et al., 2003; Waddington et al., 2010; Connolly 

& Holden, 2013).  

In tropical regions, peatlands are mainly exploited for commercial agriculture, e.g., palm 

oil, forestry or rice paddy plantations (Koh et al., 2009; Page et al., 2009; Page et al., 

2011). In northern temperate regions improving pasture for cattle, sheep and game 

animals (red deer and grouse) (Holden & Burt, 2003a; Holden et al., 2007b), peat 

extraction for fuel and horticulture (common practice in Ireland, Canada, Scandinavia and 

Baltic countries including Russia) (Schilstra, 2001), post WWII forestry plantations and 
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burning to support game bird production have been the main economic drivers of 

disturbance (Holden et al., 2004; Turunen, 2008; Evans et al., 2014). As a result of these 

anthropogenic activities and development, 10-20 % of world peatlands have been lost 

(Geist, 2006) with estimates as high as 80-90% in parts of Canada (Landry & Rochefort, 

2012) and western Europe (Verhoeven, 2014). In the UK, over 80% of peatlands are said 

to be in a degraded state (Worrall et al., 2011) although it is acknowledged it is hard to 

identify all the impacted areas (Artz et al., 2014). Drainage and extraction land use 

management practices actively lower the water table (Worrall et al., 2003; Worrall et al., 

2007b; Wilson et al., 2010) and modify peatlands hydrologically, biochemically and 

ecologically (Macrae et al., 2013), increasing the likelihood of them switching from net C 

sinks to C sources (Evans et al., 2014).   

Peatlands are sensitive to small changes in environmental conditions (Holden et al., 

2007a), however, mechanisms controlling C storage, C production and export are 

principally controlled by hydrology, but are highly complex (Freeman et al., 2001a). Water 

tables closer to ground surfaces restrict plant decay due to anaerobic conditions and limit 

fluvial C release (Holden, 2005b). Consequently, implementing drainage networks on 

peatlands actively inhibits C storage and peat accumulation (Evans & Lindsay, 2010; 

Evans et al., 2014). Further negative responses include increased susceptibility of peat 

erosion (Holden et al., 2007b; Evans & Warburton, 2008) due to increased aerobic 

decomposition (Clymo, 1984, 1987; Waddington et al., 2002). Typically POC fluxes for 

intact peatlands are <10 g C m-2 yr-1 (Hope et al., 1997b) whilst for severely eroding 

systems they can exceed 100 g C m-2 yr-1 (Worrall et al., 2011).  

Increased decomposition also leads to increased production of DOC and leaching of C 

(Freeman et al., 2001b; Wallage et al., 2006; Strack et al., 2008; Waddington et al., 2008; 

Clark et al., 2009; Gibson et al., 2009; Armstrong et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2010). 

Enhanced leaching of other macro-nutrients, phosphorous (P) and nitrogen (N), can also 

occur due to peat aeration and decomposition (Devito & Dillon, 1993; Geurts et al., 2010; 

Zak et al., 2010) and this can subsequently affect C sequestration (Holden et al., 2004; 

Ramchunder et al., 2009). Large gaseous C losses, e.g. CO2 emissions, have been 

associated with, and measured at, drained and degraded peatland sites (Clark et al., 

2008; Worrall et al., 2009; Evans & Lindsay, 2010). Degraded peatlands are responsible 

for 25% of CO2 emissions from the land use sector (Bonn et al., 2014b). In addition, burnt 

areas of peat (encouraging bird game production) have been said to export double the 

amount of DOC than un-brunt areas (Yallop et al., 2010).  

Evidence relating to CH4 emissions from drained peatlands is more contradictory with 

some studies showing effects of drainage and lowering water tables increases emissions 
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(Waddington et al., 2009; Parry et al., 2014) but recent meta-data analysis shows an 

opposite decreasing trend (Haddaway et al., 2014). Although CH4 emissions may increase 

after re-wetting (Landry & Rochefort, 2012) in the short-term, this does not outstrip the 

long term C saving benefits of enhanced CO2 sequestration and reduction in DOC and 

POC losses from water logged peats (Bonn et al., 2014a). Regardless of the varied CH4 

results, the overall affect caused by the drainage of peatlands is a shift from ecosystems 

which were C sinks to C sources (Strack & Waddington, 2007; Cooper et al., 2014; Green 

et al., 2014; Haddaway et al., 2014; Vanselow-Algan et al., 2015) 

Drainage of peatlands is widespread across all countries (Joensuu et al., 2002; Holden et 

al., 2004) but post-war government policies to maximise agricultural output across the UK 

led to large areas of blanket bog being drained to improve areas of peatlands for forestry 

(Turner et al., 2013) or animal grazing (Wilkie & Mayhew, 2003; Armstrong et al., 2009; 

Wilson et al., 2011a). In the UK, drainage channels are typically ~0.5 m deep and up to 1 

m wide (Armstrong et al., 2009; Gibson et al., 2009) and although forestry plantations 

were established in areas of drained peat, initiatives to develop similar areas for grazing 

were less successful (Holden et al., 2007a). The UK government now discourages 

afforestation on land with peat over one metre deep (Anderson et al., 2000; Holden et al., 

2004) and forestry guidelines promote the removal of plantations to enhance and improve 

the condition of peatlands surrounding SSSIs and SAC (Forestry Commission Scotland, 

2015). 

As forestry plantations on peatlands are common in the UK (Cannell et al., 1993), the 

environmental effects are quite well known. Increases in [DOC] (Neal & Hill, 1994; 

Nieminen, 2004; Neal et al., 2005; Tetzlaff et al., 2007; Murray, 2012; van Niekerk, 2012) 

and P (Ahtiainen & Huttunen, 1999; Cummins & Farrell, 2003; Neal et al., 2003; 

Nieminen, 2003; Neal et al., 2004; Nieminen, 2004; Kreutzweiser et al., 2008; Rodgers et 

al., 2010; Kaila et al., 2012) have been reported in rivers after harvesting at numerous 

locations draining forested peatland sites. Consequently, as a result of increases in [P], 

water quality downstream has deteriorated (Nieminen, 2004; Kaila et al., 2012) and the 

risk of eutrophication has increased (Forestry Commission Scotland, 2011). Since the 

introduction of the WFD by the EU, countries are legally obliged to improve and maintain 

‘good’ water quality status in all waterways (European Union, 2012) and this has become 

a major consideration before, and during, any modern development happening within 

peatland areas. 
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2.3.3 Windfarm construction as an emerging disturbance on 
peatlands 

The emergence of windfarm construction as a disturbance to peatland ecosystems is not 

only an issue that is relevant in Scotland / UK but in other parts of Europe. In Spain, 

peatland in parts of the Basque country under increasing pressure from windfarm 

developers and despite the presence of regionally rare or threatened species, develop on 

these sites is not automatically ruled out (Heras & Infante, 2009). In Galicia (NW Spain), 

windfarm construction on peatland has led to lower plant diversity and the spread of 

invasive species increasing the risk these habitats are to be replaced by grassland and 

heaths (Fraga et al., 2009). Windfarm construction in NW Spain has also made some 

previously remote peatland sites more accessible and caused pressures from intensive 

grazing and forestry to increase as new land resources look to be exploited (Fraga et al., 

2009). In Ireland, it has been acknowledged the development of peatland sites for wind 

energy has a negative impact on local and regionally biodiversity including avian species 

(birds and bat) displacement and river ecology due to a decrease in water quality (Tosh et 

al., 2014). It has been recommended develop should focus areas where peat is already 

industrially extracted and ‘pristine’ peats should be protected (Renou-Wilson & Farrell, 

2009). Issues related to preserving plant and animal biodiversity in the face of windfarm 

development pressures have also been investigated in Scotland and conclusions made 

SSSIs and SACs should continue to be protected (Artz et al., 2014) however less is 

known on the extent of direct C losses due to construction. 

Specific research studies investigating the impact of windfarm construction on C losses 

from peatlands remain limited (Drew et al., 2013), however some examples do exist. 

Suspended sediment concentrations (i.e. proxy for [POC]) and [DOC] were markedly 

elevated in catchments affected by windfarm construction compared to control sites at 

Braes of Doune windfarm near Stirling (Grieve & Gilvear, 2008). The increased sediment 

loading in the rivers was attributed to a lack of effective sediment traps draining the road 

networks and the increase in aquatic C fluxes were estimated at 5 g C m-2 yr-1, directly as 

a result of construction activities (Grieve & Gilvear, 2008). Conversely, the efficient use of 

settlement ponds and drainage channels was noted as a measure which reduced the 

impact of windfarm construction at Whitelee near Glasgow (Murray, 2012). Of the 9 

catchments monitored draining the windfarm site, only one was found to show an increase 

in total organic carbon (TOC) related to windfarm construction (Murray, 2012). Increases 

in aquatic [C] and [P] species were linked more to the large areas of deforestation 

associated with the windfarm installation rather than the implementation of infrastructure 

itself (Murray, 2012). Forest felling and windfarm construction were suspected to have 

caused an estimated 12 g C m-2 yr-1 increase in aquatic C exported from windfarm 
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affected catchments at the Arecleoch windfarm in Ayrshire from 2008 to 2010 (van 

Niekerk, 2012). DOC samples from disturbed sites had greater degree of humification, 

suggesting windfarm construction is potentially facilitating increased breakdown of OM in 

soils and rivers (van Niekerk, 2012). 

Some research has been undertaken to estimate the time windfarms take to payback the 

C lost associated with their construction, identifying site selection, minimising peat 

excavation to ensure appropriate drainage is implemented and establishing site 

restoration projects (Nayak et al., 2008). Using the developed methodology, the best case 

scenarios predict C losses could account for <6% of potential C savings installing the 

windfarm (Nayak et al., 2009). However, the same research also highlights if the best 

management practices are not followed, over three quarters of potential C savings would 

be lost through C emissions, providing little overall benefit (Nayak et al., 2009).  

In the past, developing windfarms on peatland sites has been seen as environmentally 

positive as the renewable energy produced was replacing power generated from fossil 

fuels (Smith et al., 2012). However, the energy mix of the UK’s power generation is 

changing towards low C technologies and increased renewable production (DECC, 2011). 

This means the C losses associated with constructing windfarms on peatlands will not 

equate or be lower than the C emissions of the energy produced by another means over 

the established lifetime of a windfarm (25 years) essentially increasing the C payback time 

for windfarms in the future (Smith et al., 2014). As such, it has been recommended that 

windfarms should not be built on non-degraded peatland sites (Smith et al., 2012). It has 

been estimated only marginal C savings will be made in the future locating windfarms on 

peatlands and in doing so may affect countries abilities to meet C emission targets (Smith 

et al., 2014). Alternatively locating windfarms on sites with mineral soils, where practical, 

will reduce any associated C payback time compared to sites with peats and have a better 

chance of improving the ‘green credentials’ of future windfarm developments (Smith et al., 

2014).  

2.3.4 Practical problems of increased C export from peatlands 

Aquatic C losses from peatlands have wider implications than may be reflected in reduced 

C sequestration. Approx. 50 % of the UK’s drinking water supplies are sourced from 

organic soils such as peatlands (Tang et al., 2013). Increases in aquatic [DOC] leads to 

water becoming more highly-coloured (Wallage et al., 2006): colour changes from light 

yellow to darker shades of brown for increasing [DOC] (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2004; 

Ledesma et al., 2012). Water with a high DOC content is aesthetically undesirable 

(Worrall et al., 2003; Freeman et al., 2004) and drinking it is not advisable because of the 
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possible health risks (Lambert & Graham, 1995). Biological contamination (Gibson et al., 

2009; Holden et al., 2012b) and production of carcinogenic disinfection by-products (e.g. 

trihalomethanes) as a result of chlorination (Chow et al., 2003; Worrall et al., 2003) are 

legitimate practical problems caused by high [DOC] in drinking supplies (Peacock et al., 

2013a; Tang et al., 2013). Depending on where it is sourced, DOC quality within water 

courses can vary markedly (Thurman, 1985) thus treatment procedures are commonly 

site-specific (Tang et al., 2013). These types of practical problems will subsequently incur 

extra costs for water companies (Ledesma et al., 2012; Worrall et al., 2012; Turner et al., 

2013) and increase pressure on already strained water treatment works (Holden et al., 

2007b; Worrall et al., 2009). 

Furthermore, certain peatland rivers can flow into lakes (as with the Gordonbush estate), 

systems recently acknowledged as important stores of C in the global cycle (Cole et al., 

2007; Tranvik et al., 2009; Buffam et al., 2011; Ferland et al., 2012). Whether a lake is 

largely heterotrophic or autotrophic in nature will determine if it is a C sink or C source 

(Jansson et al., 2000; Hanson et al., 2004; Sobek et al., 2011; Fritz & Anderson, 2013). In 

heterotrophic lakes, typically where [DOC] is >10 mg l-1 (Algesten et al., 2004), ecosystem 

respiration is generally greater than production and the lake surface is a source of C to 

atmosphere (Anderson et al., 2014) as a result of mineralisation of OM being greater than 

sediment burial (Hanson et al., 2004). Autotrophic systems fix CO2 from atmosphere in 

quantities that equal or exceed whole-lake respiration making it a C sink (Jansson et al., 

2000). Most lakes are net heterotrophic (Wetzel, 2002; Cole et al., 2007) and if C losses 

continue to increase from peatland catchments to lacustrine systems, CO2 effluxes from 

many lakes could also increase.  

Conversely, rising aquatic DOC export could affect lake ecology due to decreases in light 

penetration (this issue has not been examined during this research) prompting a lowering 

of heterotrophic potential. This issue is equally applicable in rivers and has a keen 

relevance in the Highlands of Scotland as fishing activities (including tourism) are a major 

part of the local economy. Reduction in light penetration due to increased [DOC] (and 

increased acidity) could negatively affect the food webs of salmonids and fresh water 

pearl mussel species and potentially reduce their populations. Maintaining desirable 

ecological conditions for these species are therefore a key concern when peatlands are 

subject to windfarm development in North East Scotland. 

Additionally, with an historical context relating to the ecological status of inland water 

bodies, presently, there has been limited consideration of the changes between 

heterotrophic and autotrophic status of lakes through time (Fritz & Anderson, 2013) or to 

rates of change in organic C burial rates within these ecosystems surrounded by peatland 
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(Heathcote & Downing, 2012; Anderson et al., 2014). Assessment of whether these 

systems are C sinks or sources is important regarding their potential as C stores and 

understanding how their functioning will change in the future due to climate change, which 

ultimately could affect how they are managed (Buffam et al., 2011). For instance, 

depletion of oxygen in deeper water and stratification periods are estimated to be longer 

due to climate change effects, consequently meaning more C sequestration as breakdown 

of OM in more anoxic conditions is reduced (Gudasz et al., 2010). On the contrary, anoxic 

conditions lead to more CH4 production which is 20 times more potent as a GHG 

compared CO2 (Sobek et al., 2009; Pacheco et al., 2014). These short-term drivers may 

or may not be detectable in long-term lake-sedimentary records affecting lake functioning. 

However, within the context of this research evidence for natural variability has 

concentrated on changes in C sequestration rates, which can change in response to 

allochthonous delivery and reprocessing of that material. 

Human disturbance and agricultural activity has also increased eutrophication in many 

lakes worldwide (Smith, 2003). However, increased [nutrient] in lakes have been 

correlated with greater rates of C sequestration (Anderson et al., 2014; Pacheco et al., 

2014). This could be perceived as a potential positive effect of anthropogenic activities; 

even if C losses from peatlands increase, lakes could act as major C sinks, sequestering 

extra C and therefore overall C from terrestrial stores are not degraded, but rather 

transferred from one ecosystem to another. 

2.4 Peatland change in the face of future climate change 

Regardless of whether the increase in C losses from peatland is mainly climatic or due to 

anthropogenic activities, the current trends could be exacerbated by climate change 

(Strack et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2009; Ryder et al., 2014). There remains uncertainty on 

how on C cycling within peatland ecosystems will change under future climate scenarios 

and mismanagement of peatlands could lead to the UK failing to meet C emission targets 

(Ramchunder et al., 2009) or EU imposed standards on water quality, i.e. WFD and 

Habitats Directive (Bonn et al., 2014a). Future climate change scenarios predict an 

increase in the frequency and intensity of summer storms (Tranvik & Jansson, 2002; 

IPCC, 2007) and given discharge is seen a key regulating control on C export (Schiff et 

al., 1997; Clark et al., 2007, 2008), [DOC] in upland rivers may be expected to rise 

(Fenner & Freeman, 2011; Strohmeier et al., 2013; Ryder et al., 2014). Additionally, 

inorganic forms of C (e.g. CO2 and carbonates) lost through evasion of river water (Billett 

et al., 2006) can represent significant terrestrial C losses (Moody et al., 2013) and these 

are also predicted to rise under increased storm events which create large amounts of 
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turbulence (Billett & Moore, 2008; Dinsmore & Billett, 2008; Alin et al., 2011; 

Aufdenkampe et al., 2011).  

As the processes of human industry lead to increased global atmospheric [pCO2] (Rafelski 

et al., 2009), this may have a knock-on effect fuelling root exudation in vascular plants 

(commonly found in peatland), enhanced production of labile C in turn promoting 

decomposition of OM and further increases in [DOC] with peatland soils (Freeman et al., 

2004). Rising temperature and more frequent droughts (IPCC, 2014a) could dry out 

undisturbed peatlands or exacerbate problems (Erwin, 2009) in areas where impact 

historical impact of drainage channels has already lead to subsequent gully erosion 

(Evans & Lindsay, 2010) and increased DOC export (Pastor et al., 2003; Holden, 2005b). 

2.5 Peatland restoration efforts increasing 

Consequently, issues regarding measures to proactively reduce C export from peatlands 

and protect their C storage potential (e.g. International Union for Conservation of Nature 

(IUCN) Peatland Programme) are increasingly receiving more attention both politically and 

publicly (Bain et al., 2011; Evans et al., 2014). The IUCN has suggested a target of 1 

million hectares of peatlands in good condition or under restoration management in the 

UK by 2020 (Bain et al., 2011). Blocking old drainage channels promotes rewetting of 

peatlands through raising water tables depths, which is known to reduce water export and 

lower C export (Holden et al., 2006; Armstrong et al., 2010; Evans et al., 2014). Drain-

blocking is now used widely as a management tool to restore peatland deemed to be 

damaged by historical drains and [DOC] in associated channels have been shown to 

decrease 6-9 months after drain blocking (Wallage et al., 2006; Wilson et al., 2011b). 

Despite this, a meta data analysis shows that even although [DOC] is higher from drained 

peatland sites compared to un-drained, re-wetting has yet to be clearly linked to a 

decrease in [DOC] (Haddaway et al., 2014). However, one of the reasons for such a 

conclusion could be the short duration of impact studies, further strengthening the need 

for longer-term monitoring (Evans et al., 2014; Haddaway et al., 2014; Martin-Ortega et 

al., 2014). Although increases of CH4 emissions have been recorded at some restored 

peatlands sites in the short-term (Landry & Rochefort, 2012; Haddaway et al., 2014), this 

is not considered to offset the long term C saving benefits of enhanced CO2 sequestration 

and reduction in DOC and POC losses and restoration is still viewed as positive regarding 

climate change (Bonn et al., 2014b; Parry et al., 2014). 
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2.6 Balancing our carbon foot-print 

Peatlands in good condition provide a number of important ecosystems services: climate 

regulation via C sequestration and storage, water regulation (helps prevent flooding), 

palaeo-environmental archives and habitats for internationally important wildlife (Bonn et 

al., 2014b; Evans et al., 2014). There is a newfound realisation that a number of peatland 

landscapes need to be restored so these important, and increasingly valued 

characteristics, are maintained (part of principle 1 of windfarm and peatlands good 

practice principles, (Scottish Renewables et al., 2012)). It is becoming more recognised 

that restoring peatlands could help offset some effects of climate change (Bonn et al., 

2014b) which is important as global fossil fuel consumption is increasing in developing 

economies and GHG emissions continue to rise (IPCC, 2014b). Efforts to restore 

peatlands to minimise losses and mitigate GHG emissions is therefore juxtaposed with the 

current drive to maximise renewable energy generation, which often involves the 

development of peatland sites for windfarms. The C payback calculator (Nayak et al., 

2008) was developed to try and better understand the conflict between these two issues. 

The research generated from C payback time studies have highlighted that effective 

management is key to ensuring optimum C savings (Nayak et al., 2009). Best practices 

include; designing road networks which where possible avoid peat deeper than 1 m; 

appropriate drainage should be implemented to minimise affect on natural catchment 

hydrology characteristics and sediment settlement ponds installed and regularly 

maintained; peat should be restored as soon as possible after disturbance where 

possible; and setting up areas of restoration, i.e. drain blocking to re-wet areas are 

encouraged to improve peatland habitat and help offset any associated C losses through 

construction activities (Nayak et al., 2008). The main uncertainty related to C payback 

times is the extent of peat removal needed to ensure adequate drainage so the structural 

integrity of windfarm infrastructure (roads, turbines bases and cable trenches) on peatland 

sites is maintained (Nayak et al., 2009; Scottish Renewables et al., 2013). The larger the 

drainage areas needed, the more peat needs to be excavated and therefore the longer C 

payback time will be (Nayak et al., 2009). Perhaps most fundamentally, initial site 

selection should be carefully considered. For the greatest potential C saving, windfarm 

should be constructed on mineral soils or peatlands that have already been degraded 

(Nayak et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2014).  

This research is aligned with principles 3 and 4 of ‘good practice for windfarms on 

peatland’ which is to cooperate with developers and stakeholders to implement scientific 

monitoring studies to broaden the knowledge base of impacts of windfarm construction on 

peatland functioning characteristics (Scottish Renewables et al., 2012). This research 
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aims to contribute to better understanding of the effects of drainage channels on water 

table levels and how effective draining blocking activities are as a re-wetting restoration 

management practice to promote improved peatland C sequestration and retention. In 

addition, from water quality monitoring and fieldwork carried out this research will attempt 

to assess and detect particular impacts of current windfarm construction techniques on 

aquatic and sedimentary aspects of the C cycle within a peatland. This will then provide a 

basis to comment on the effectiveness of windfarm construction management practices 

and highlight areas, where and if necessary, these could be improved. 

Potential impact of windfarm 

construction on peatlands 

Consequences of potential impact References 

Loss of C storing potential – 

construction inducing loss of 

CO2, CH4, DOC & POC 

Turns peatlands in C sources rather than 

C sinks and reduces green credentials of 

peatland windfarms 

(Renou-Wilson & 

Farrell, 2009; Artz 

et al., 2014; 

Evans et al., 

2014) 

Increases in aquatic 

macronutrient concentrations 

and export  through soil 

disturbance but also forestry 

removal (C, P and N) 

Increases in [DOC] can negatively affect 

water supplies 

Increased [DOC] in rivers can lower light 

penetration and affect ecology. Increased 

sediment (POC) and nutrient (P and N) 

export can affect river ecology with water 

becoming more eutrophic. This could 

have negative impact on environmentally 

sensitive and economically important 

species, e.g. salmonids and fresh water 

mussels 

(Grieve & Gilvear, 

2008; Rodgers et 

al., 2010; Worrall 

et al., 2011; 

Murray, 2012; 

Tang et al., 2013) 

Loss of natural habitat for 

indigenous species 

Birds and bat species can be displaced 

due to construction and this reduces 

biodiversity of affected peatland 

(Fraga et al., 

2009; Douglas et 

al., 2012; Tosh et 

al., 2014) 

Construction on SSSI and SAC 

sites 

Loss of biodiversity in environmentally 

sensitive areas and loss of unique 

habitats 

(Heras & Infante, 

2009; Artz et al., 

2014) 

Minimum C savings Peatland based windfarms will produce 

ever smaller C savings as energy mixes 

change as larger proposition of 

renewables are integrated in energy 

supply. 

Not following best management practices 

will lead to minimal C savings / losses 

(Nayak et al., 

2009; Smith et al., 

2012; Smith et al., 

2014) 

Table 2.1 - Summary of potential impacts and consequences of windfarm construction 
Authors have been references who have and published existing evidence for some of the potential 
impacts of windfarm construction highlighted. 
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3 Field methodology 

A detailed description and brief history of the research field site will be given along with an 

outline of field methods and techniques used to collect the data within this thesis. In 

addition, there will be a detailed explanation how stage-height discharge ratings curves 

were constructed (section 3.12). 

3.1 Description and brief history of field site 

This research was conducted on the Gordonbush Estate, situated approx. 7 miles west of 

the coastal town of Brora, Sutherland, North East Scotland. The majority of peat deposits 

at Gordonbush would be classified as ombrotrophic blanket bog, including special areas 

of conservation (SNH, 2013b) (see, Figure 1.2). Peat depths across the estate range from 

0.5-5 metres (SSER, 2012). Attributes of the field site are similar to other UK peatlands 

making the results of this research applicable to other locations. The sparsely populated 

estate meant anthropogenic sources of C and macronutrients were minimal making it a 

prime site to investigate the impacts of constructing a windfarm on a peatland. 

Research activities were exclusively concentrated in the western side of the estate within 

three river catchments, two of which drain the windfarm development (Figure 3.1). 

Situated furthest west is the Allt Mhuilin river, (catchment area (CA) 28.87 km2) which 

drains into the River Brora, just upstream from the mouth of Loch Brora (length 5.7 km, 

area 2.3 km2, maximum depth 20 m, mean depth 6.9 m, mean breadth 400 m). Above the 

Bull Burn forestry plantation, the Allt Mhuilin river forms the western edge of the estate 

boundary so approx. 60% of its catchment area is not part of the Gordonbush estate. 

Further east, the Allt Smeorail river, (CA 15.39 km2), drains parts of the windfarm 

development and discharges directly into Loch Brora. The easternmost studied catchment 

was drained by the Old Town Burn river (CA 5.14 km2), which was not subject to any 

windfarm construction activities, and also discharged directly into Loch Brora. Thus, this 

catchment was used as a ‘control’ site offering an insight into natural variation in C, 

macronutrient and sedimentary export occurring in the area (Figure 3.1). Water samples 

from the three rivers were assigned the following code names Allt Mhuilin = GB10, Allt 

Smeorail = GB11 and Old Town Burn = GB12. 

Vegetation at Gordonbush is comparable to that identified at other peatland sites 

(Dinsmore et al., 2013; Parry et al., 2014) and comprises similar species adapted to water 

logged, nutrient poor conditions including: mosses (e.g. Sphagnum spp.), shrubs (e.g. 

Calluna vulgaris), sedges (e.g. Eriophorum spp.), grasses and species of carnivorous 

plants (e.g. Drosera sp.). Mean annual climatic conditions based on 1981-2010 data, 
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(sourced from the closest currently operating Met office weather station at Kinbrace, 

Euclidean distance ~20 km north east of Gordonbush) are as follows:  mean maximum 

daily temperature 10-11 °C, mean minimum daily temperature 1-2 °C, rainfall is 970 mm 

and 1209 hours of sunshine (Met Office, 2014). 

Catchment characteristics such as bedrock geology and surface sediments present 

influence river [C] and [macronutrients] and differences can be seen across the three 

studied catchments. The Allt Mhuilin and most western sections of Allt Smeorail 

catchments have Kildonan Psammite (KILD) bedrock formations. Moving east, NE-SW 

trending ribbons of Langwell Conglomerate (LACO) and Ulbster Sandstone (ULBS) are 

present before a change to Badbea Breccio-Conglomerate (BAB) and Berridale 

Sandstone (BDSA), which dominate the Old Town Burn catchment area. All of the above 

information was sourced from University of Edinburgh Digimap® service, Figure 3.2A. 

Information on superficial sediments at Gordonbush is presented in a table (Table 3.1) 

and on a map (Figure 3.2)  

 Soil types present on Gordonbush Estate 

 Coverage by percentage (%) and area (km
2
) of each soil type 

Catchment & 
Research ID 

Peat Peaty 
Podzols 

Brown Forest 
Soils 

Humus Iron 
Podzols 

Allt Mhuilin 
(GB10) 

84% (24.28) 12% (3.50) 4% (1.10) n/a 

Allt Smeorail 
(GB11) 

33% (5.06) 64% (9.89) 2% (0.32) <1% (0.12) 

Old Town Burn 
(GB12) 

17% (0.88) 81% (4.16) n/a 2% (0.11) 

Table 3.1 - Superficial sediments present on Gordonbush Estate 
Data was sourced from Scotland’s soils website (www.soils-scotland.gov.uk) which is maintained 
on behalf of Scottish Government and in partnership with James Hutton Institute. Coverage 
percentage of total catchment area was calculated using ArcGIS® software. 

The estate has a history of agriculture since the 1800s, before the Highland Clearances, 

mainly of sheep and cattle grazing, but also small areas of arable farming. Peat cutting for 

fuel and in support of the local whiskey distillery (Clyne Heritage Society, 2013) dates 

back 100s of years. Multiple drainage channels are still noticeable on areas of peat, a 

legacy of a grant scheme introduced by the UK government to try and improve the 

agricultural output from uplands areas (Milne, 2010), however such activities ceased at 

least 40 years ago. All forestry on the estate is privately owned and was planted due to 

increased timber demand in 1920s or grant money being available to re-introduce natural 

species e.g. Scots pine, back into area (Rowantree, 2013). In addition, a hydro electric 

dam was built on Allt Mhuilin river in 1920s and provided electricity to estate buildings until 

1960s when it was decommissioned. It was dismantled in April 2013, during the course of 

this research, as it was in a poor state of repair. However, the two current main estate 

controlled activities remain management of wild deer populations and sport fishing. 

http://www.soils-scotland.gov.uk/
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Gordonbush has a deer population of approx. 900 animals and a cull is carried out each 

year to keep the population in balance with the natural habitat. Recent land use changes 

include the construction and installation, by SSER, of a 35 turbine windfarm on the 

peatland plateau, spanning across the Allt Mhuilin and Allt Smeorail catchments. Felling of 

Sitka spruce species in the Bull Burn Plantation in the Allt Mhuilin catchment was 

completed in May 2010 as part of the SSER Habitat Management Plan (HMP) for the 

Gordonbush estate (SSER, 2009). The trees were felled partly because they had reached 

maturity but also to prevent reductions in air flow, a common practice on windfarm sites. 

Similar types of forestry, in the Allt Smeorail catchment, were felled in 2013 because they 

had reached maturity.  

Figure 3.1 - Gordonbush research field site 
Red lines mark the boundaries of Gordonbush estate controlled by wind farm developer, SSER. 
Black lines represent the wind farm road network and black dots, the locations of turbines. The 
catchments of Allt Mhuilin, Allt Smeorail and OId Town Burn are outlined and their rivers are bold in 
a light blue colour. Storm event sampling points are located at mouth of each catchment (GB10, 
GB11 and GB12). Map courtesy of Dr. T. Dargie (Dargie, 2012a) and adapted by K. Roberts.    
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Figure 3.2 - Gordonbush geology and surface sediment maps 
A = Gordonbush geology with accompanying legend. B = Surface sediment distributions in area 
around Gordonbush as well outlining Allt Mhuilin (GB10), Allt Smeorail (GB11) and Old Town Burn 
(GB12) catchments. The displayed above were courtesy of (British Geological Survey, 2014). 

A 

B 
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3.2 Gordonbush water quality monitoring programme 

Additional to the data collected as part of this research, SSER oversaw an extensive 

water quality monitoring programme (WQMP) at Gordonbush site as part of their HMP 

(SSER, 2009; Dargie, 2012b). The WQMP consisted mainly of daily and weekly checks of 

basic stream water parameters; temperatures, turbidity, total suspended solids, pH and 

electrical conductivity. Monthly water samples were collected and measured for; colour, 

DOC, BOD, COD, Al, Mn, Ca, Na, Mg, Fe, Cl, nitrate (NO3
-) and phosphate (PO4

-). A final 

report based on the samples collected between December 2009 and May 2012 (Dargie, 

2012b) was collated by Northern Ecological Services on behalf of SSER and this will be 

referred to in the relevant results section. 

3.3 Storm event sampling procedure 

To calculate annual aquatic organic C fluxes, measurement of [C] should include routine 

sampling and event flow. During the research period, monthly samples for [DOC] 

measurement were collected by the Ecological Clark of Works (ECoW) at Gordonbush as 

part of WQMP, therefore this research concentrated on characterising aquatic C export 

([DOC] and [POC]) during event flow, which is generally under-sampled (Hinton et al., 

1998). Omitting storm events can lead to large potential errors in flux calculations 

(Strohmeier et al., 2013) as more interpolation of data is needed (Hinton et al., 1997). 

Event samples were collected for DOC, POC, TP, SRP and TON analysis. [SRP] and 

[TON] can change within a water sample after initial collection due to bacterial 

degradation. Analysis of [SRP] and [TON] should be performed as soon after initial 

collection as possible (for more detail, see 4.1.7 and work of (Bazeley, 2013). Therefore, 

these types of samples were only collected where time between sampling and analysis 

would not significantly compromise the concentration characterisation. 

Storm event samples were collected from GB10, GB11 and GB12 where they crossed the 

main access road to the windfarm site at their respective catchment outlets (Figure 3.1). 

Generally storm event samples were collected every four hours after an initial sample and 

sampling would cease when river stages heights returned to levels similar to start of the 

event, in most cases after a period of 48-72 hours.  
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Samples for C and nutrient determination were collected, facing upstream, in one litre 

plastic containers and TP samples in 100 ml plastic tubs. All containers were rinsed three 

times with river water before the final sample was collected. When possible samples 

would be collected from the middle of the stream but during periods of high flow when this 

became too dangerous samples were collected closer to the river bank side but always in 

an area where the water was flowing. A life jacket was always worn. 

3.4 Automatic water samplers 

The purpose of installing automatic water sampler (AWS) equipment was to help collect 

samples at the start of storm events when visits on site were unplanned as it was 

logistically difficult to always be reactive to changeable weather forecasts given the 4.5 

hour journey from Glasgow to Brora. Additionally, the AWS equipment allowed samples to 

be collected at high flow without having to physically get into the river which was far safer. 

Thus, a Teledyne ISCO 3700 AWS (ISCO 3700 product information, (ISCO Teledyne 

ISCO, 2013)) was installed at each of the main sampling locations, GB10, GB11 and 

GB12 on 12th-14th December 2011.  

Figure 3.3 - Storm event water sampling 
Ben Smith collecting storm event water sample in Allt Mhuilin river (GB10). 

http://www.isco.com/products/products3.asp?PL=201101030
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Float switches were fitted, that triggered the AWS to collect a one litre river water sample 

when the stage height rose above the height of where the float switch was positioned 

(Figure 3.4). The decision on exactly where to position the float switches was based on an 

estimate of an increase in stage height of 10-15 cm, which was regarded to be the 

beginning of a reasonably sized storm event. Each AWS had the capacity to take 24 one 

litre samples and was programmed to take a sample every four hours when the float 

switch was enabled. This corresponds to the time intervals when manual water sampling 

was carried out during storm flow. 

3.5 Continuous measurement of stage height 

Stage height data allow discharge to be measured (if the stage-discharge equation is 

known) and subsequently C fluxes to be constructed for when aquatic organic [C] data 

has been collected. Initially only manual measurements of stage height were taken at 

easily visible and retraceable markers on the river bank. Once equipment became 

available (November 2010 (GB10 & GB11) and December 2011 (GB12)), data loggers 

recorded stage height every 15 minutes using pressure transducers (PTs) installed close 

to all three storm event sampling points, GB10, GB11 and GB12. 

Figure 3.4 - Automatic water sampler and float switch 
Left: Each ISCO automatic water sampler was powered by 12V lead acid battery (placed in plastic 
box to left of water sampler. The dexion seen was used to prevent the water sampler moving in 
high river flows however all samplers were placed beyond maximum river levels Right: Float 
switches were securely fastened to river bank, either against rock faces or trees. 
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3.5.1 Allt Mhuilin and Allt Smeorail 

MNV Consulting Ltd were commissioned by SSER to install and maintain all automated 

in-stream data logging equipment associated with the Gordonbush WQMP. Stage boards 

and vented PTs were installed in the Allt Mhuilin and Allt Smeorail rivers on 17th and 18th 

November 2010 respectively. Responsibilities for PTs were taken over as part of this 

research once MNV’s maintenance contract with SSER expired in May 2012. From July 

2012 to September 2014, data was downloaded from the loggers approx. every six weeks 

using the same protocols employed by MNV to ensure the integrity of the data collected. 

PTs installed were supplied by SEBA Hydrometrie (model No. DS-22, SEBA Hydrometrie 

loggers) and WinBedein Software (SEBA software) was used to download all data logged. 

Instruments were calibrated using manual readings taken from stage boards installed next 

to each logger. Stage height data exists from WQMP sampling point 6 on Allt Smeorail 

river (3 km upstream from sampling point GB11) from 18th November 2010 to 24th 

September 2014, and WQMP sampling point 10 on Allt Mhuilin river (the same position as 

GB10 sampling point) from 17th November 2010 to 24th June 2013. The PT located in Allt 

Mhuilin developed a fault after data were downloaded on 24th June 2013. Subsequently 

no more data was retrieved from this location, as MNV Consulting Ltd’s maintenance 

contract had expired at the time and SSER, who own the equipment, chose not to repair 

it. 

3.5.2 Old Town Burn 

Waterra In-Situ Rugged Troll 100 instruments were installed at the storm event sampling 

location in the Old Town Burn, GB12, and stage height was recorded from 13th December 

2011 to 16th September 2013. The In-Situ Rugged Troll 100 system uses two data loggers 

to measure stage height. The first was a non-vented PT which converts a pressure 

reading into a measure of water above it. However, the pressure recorded is not corrected 

for atmosphere pressure. Therefore, to obtain an accurate stage height reading a second 

logger must be deployed which measures atmospheric pressure and temperature. Win-

Situ® Baro Merge™ (In-Situ Inc.) software combines data from both loggers and produces 

a corrected stage height from non-vented PT compensated for atmospheric pressure and 

temperature. 

http://mnvconsulting.eu/
http://www.seba-hydrometrie.com/fileadmin/files/01_Sensoren/B20_Hydrological_sensors_e.pdf
http://www.seba-hydrometrie.com/fileadmin/files/01_Sensoren/B20_Hydrological_sensors_e.pdf
http://www.seba-hydrometrie.com/index.php?id=354&L=1
http://www.in-situ.com/baro_mergesoftware
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The non-vented PT was deployed within a plastic tube casing and secured to a tree on the 

river bank. The logger measuring atmospheric pressure was securely hung from a branch 

on the same tree. Both loggers recorded at the same time every 15 minutes and data from 

each was downloaded approx. every six weeks. Data from the loggers were used to 

create a stage-discharge ratings curve for Old Town Burn, GB12. 

3.5.3 Reconstructing stage height hydrographs 

As accurately measured stage height data only existed from 17-18th November 2010 in 

Allt Mhuilin and Allt Smeorail rivers, and only from 13th December 2011 in Old Town Burn, 

a technique was needed to infer stage height back to August 2010 in all three rivers, to 

the time of the first event sampling (and start of windfarm construction). To reconstruct 

stage height at Gordonbush, stage height data recorded every 15 minutes from the 

nearest Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) gauging station to the 

Gordonbush estate, Bruachrobie on the River Brora (Figure 3.6), were obtained for the 

period 1st August 2010 to 31st September 2013. 

Figure 3.5 - Stage height measuring equipment at Gordonbush 
Left: the stage board at GB10 sampling point was installed by MNV Ltd. The white box on top of 
wooden stake contains stage height measuring equipment. Right: plastic casing used to protect 
Rugged Troll used at GB12 to measure stage height. 
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Although the gauging station at Bruachrobie is located further downstream on the River 

Brora than where Gordonbush rivers enter it (technically only Allt Smeorail and Old Town 

Burn rivers enter Loch Brora), it is still exposed to the same climatic conditions so it is 

reasonable to expect stage height trends at this location to be the same as at 

Gordonbush, thus offering a way to back calculate stage heights at GB10, GB11 and 

GB12 sites. Stage heights measured at Bruachrobie will be influenced by the particular 

residence time of water passing through Loch Brora therefore there was an associated 

time lag effect of various magnitudes between stage height data recorded at Bruachrobie 

and each studied river on Gordonbush estate. 

The statistical technique of cross-correlation allows (time) lags to be identified between 

any two sets matching datasets. The technique has been used in previous studies when 

this type of problem occurred; estimating stage heights of river when no data has been 

collected directly (Brodie et al., 2008; Fiorillo & Doglioni, 2010; Bailly-Comte et al., 2011). 

Cross-correlation analysis was undertaken in Minitab V.16 when stage height data from 

Gordonbush rivers and River Brora data at Bruachrobie were available to derive best 

estimates of the time lags between the GB10, GB11, GB12 and Bruachrobie, respectively. 

These acquired relationships were used to estimate the stage heights in all three rivers 

(Allt Mhuilin, Allt Smeorail and Old Town Burn) back to 1st August 2010 using data 

recorded at Bruachrobie. Results from this method are presented in Appendix A. 

Figure 3.6 - River Brora catchment area 
Map of River Brora catchment area provided by National River Flow Archive (NFRA). The map 
contains land cover information in the key. The points highlighted in red are points where stage 
height measurements were made on Gordonbush estate. The large black dot represents the 
location of the SEPA gauging station at Bruachrobie. 
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3.6 Measuring river discharge 

To produce accurate annual aquatic C fluxes (g C m-2 yr-1), estimates of river discharge 

(m3 s-1) were needed over the full range of hydrological flows at each event sampling 

location. Measuring discharge manually is time-consuming and dangerous in high flows, 

therefore automated equipment was used. A stage-discharge profile was produced for 

each site by deploying an ISCO 2150 Area Velocity sensor and module (Figure 3.7) to 

provide a measure of discharge that could be compared to the adjacent measurement of 

stage height. The ISCO logger was pre-programmed with a manually-derived measure of 

the cross-sectional area, as discharge (m3 s-1) = velocity (m s-1) * cross-sectional area (m2) 

(Soupir et al., 2009), which was assumed to increase linearly with increasing bank fill. 

Over and under estimates of area using this river bed survey method generally cancel 

each other out (Figure 3.8). In the absence of using ground penetrating radar (Costa et 

al., 2000), this is the normal traditional alternative (Kuusisto, 1996). The logger was 

deployed until sufficient data over a range of flow conditions had been collected to 

construct a representative stage-discharge profile before being moved to the next site. 

 

The ISCO logger is considered to function best in rivers no wider than 3 m, so at times, 

the logger was repositioned in Allt Mhuilin (approx. 9 m wide) and Allt Smeorail (approx. 7 

m wide) effectively characterising how river velocity varied over the breadth of the river at 

any given stage height. The data generated from sensors positioned in different locations 

were pooled to produce a stage-discharge ratings curve representative of all velocities 

across the river (see section 3.12 – Formation of hydrographs and stage-discharge 

Figure 3.7 - ISCO 2150 Area Velocity Module 
A = ISCO 2150 area velocity module and sensor (black rectangular object connected to black 
cable) (ISCO. Teledyne ISCO, 2013). B = An illustration of how ISCO 2150 sensor works to 
calculate water velocity. The sensor is placed on stream-bed, ultrasonic waves sent from the 
sensor bounce off particles or air bubbles in the water column and are returned to sensor. The time 
delay between waves being transmitted then received is converted into flow rate (metres per 
second) of water surrounding the sensor. 
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relationships). The location chosen for deployment on the Old Town Burn was only 

approx. 3 m wide therefore data from only one velocity sensor were used to create stage-

discharge ratings curve. 

3.7 Tracking primary productivity rates in rivers 

Artificial river substrates were used to quantify changing primary productivity rates within 

each of the three river sampling points. One artificial substrate, a polyvinyl tile measuring 

14 cm x 14 cm attached to a lead weight sealed in duck-tape (used to stop movement of 

the tile after initial installation) by four cable ties, was placed in the Allt Mhuilin, Allt 

Smeorail and Old Town Burn close to water storm event sampling locations. To ensure 

the most conducive conditions for periphyton growth, these substrates were positioned 

where the surface was not shaded by surrounding vegetation, and where water would 

always flow over them. Substrates did occasionally move during periods of high discharge 

but after collection they were returned to the original locations. Substrate surfaces were 

replaced approx. every 6 weeks or when enough material had accumulated for analysis to 

be undertaken and samples collected were stored in the dark and refrigerated until 

analysis for % biomass and chlorophyll a content (see section 4.2.5). 

Figure 3.8 - How cross sectional area of rivers were calculated 
An illustration of how initial cross-sectional area of river profile was calculated and how cross-
sectional area is estimated when stage height rises. A similar example available of p4 (Kuusisto, 
1996) 
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3.8 Sediment traps 

To monitor sediment flux from Gordonbush catchments during and after windfarm 

construction, traps were deployed at mouths of the Allt Smeorail (affected) and Old Town 

Burn (control) rivers where both rivers enter Loch Brora (Figure 3.10A). The Allt Smeorail 

catchment (15.39 km2) is three times as large as the Old Town Burn catchment (5.14 km2) 

and drains the windfarm construction site, including two main on site borrow pits used for 

gathering hard standing material for the windfarm road network, whereas the Old Town 

Burn does not. No trap was deployed at the mouth of the Allt Mhuilin as it flows into River 

Brora 200-300 m upstream of the Loch Brora and therefore any sample collected would 

be influenced by exports characteristics of a large proportion of the River Brora (~432 

km2) catchment area which was not of interest in this research. Traps were placed approx. 

20-30 metres, in a downstream direction from the mouth of each river to fully capture 

sediment transported fanning out on arrival to Loch Brora. 

Figure 3.9 - Pictures of artificial river substrates 
A = A side profile of an artificial river substrate attached to lead weights by cable ties. B = An 
example of where substrates were deployed in any river, a position where the substrate was going 
to be constantly submerged and sunlight was never blocked. C = A freshly replaced substrate 
(left) adjacent on 25

th
 June 2013. The substrate on the right had accumulated the material 

photographed since the 14
th
 May 2013, 42 days (6 weeks) previously. 

A 

B 

C 
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The light-weight mobile sediment traps used at Gordonbush were similar to a design used 

by Kattel (2009) and were custom-made by Kenny Roberts (field technician). The design 

is pictured in Figure 3.10B,C & D and consists of three plastic cylindrical sample tubes (5 

cm diameter and 30 cm in length) with a buoyant foam material fixed in between an upper 

and lower triangular frame made of plastic. The sample tubes were fixed to the frame with 

bungee cord and a hole was drilled through the centre of the frame for a rope so a buoy 

and anchor could be attached above and below the trap.  

Care was taken to ensure that traps were relocated in the same location after each 

collection. Each sample tube was emptied into 1 litre plastic containers which were pre-

rinsed 3 times with lake water. Once all material was collected, the sample tubes were 

rinsed clean with lake water and securely attached back onto the sediment trap assembly.  

B 

D C 

A 

Figure 3.10 - Sediment trap locations and design 
Figure 3,11 illustrates how they are deployed and operated - the buoy keep the traps suspended in 
the water column (approximately 1 metre off the bottom of the Loch) and anchor keeps the trap 
located in a stationary position in the lake. Pictures of sediment traps deployed in Loch Brora at 
mouths of Allt Smeorail and Old Town Burn rivers. 
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Of the three samples collected, from each trap one was to be used to monitor primary 

productivity rates measuring [chlorophyll a], C content of sediment using loss on ignition 

(LOI) analysis and particle size distribution by grain size analysis; the second was frozen 

and the third was spiked with Lugol’s iodine solution (as soon as possible after field 

collection) to preserve the diatom communities within the samples should another 

researcher wish to make use of the samples. All samples were refrigerated as soon as 

possible after field collection until further analysis, including preparation for chlorophyll a 

(section 4.2.5), %LOI (section 4.2.1) and grain size analysis (section 4.2.2). 

The sediment traps were emptied on an approximate 6-8 weekly basis which allowed time 

for sufficient sediment to accumulate for the analyses. Between installation on 27th March 

2011 and the last collection date on 24th September 2014, sediment traps samples were 

collected 20 times from Allt Smeorail traps and 17 times from Old Town Burn. At times 

weather conditions and high water level (making it hard to find the surface buoy) meant it 

was not possible to collect and empty both sediment traps.  

3.9 Lake coring – Loch Brora lake sediments 

Sediment cores were collected on 25th May 2010 from the middle basin of the Loch 

Brora’s three basins where the Allt Smeorail river enters the lake. Cores were collected to 

investigate long term lake C sequestration rates to provide a historical context of modern 

day sedimentation. The coring site was selected as it was thought to be best location that 

would be representative of C accumulated from inputs of both Allt Smeorail and River 

Brora rivers as well as an average of  in-lake C production (Figure 3.11A).     

A Livingstone piston corer (Livingstone, 1955; Wright, 1967) was used to collect the 

sediment, an approach routinely used for soft-sediment lake coring (Glew et al., 2001). 

The diameter and length of each core collected was approx. 5 cm and 1 metre, 

respectively. After retrieval, each core was wrapped in cling film then aluminium foil before 

being sealed in cylindrical plastic case (Figure 3.11B-D).  

The total core length of recovered Loch Brora sediments was 2.1 m and overlap cores 

were taken every 0.5 m. The top 1 metre of the core was extruded at 1 cm resolution 

(Glew, 1988) on-site after collection and sediment transferred to labelled plastic bags, 

ensuring excess air was pushed out (Figure 3.11E-F). All cores (including extruded 

samples) were refrigerated as soon as possible after collection until further %LOI (section 

4.2.1) and grain size (section 4.2.2) analysis was undertaken. 
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Figure 3.11 - Loch Brora bathymetry map, coring and slicing procedure 
A = Loch Brora bathymetry map, data was collected by K. Roberts when Loch Brora core (LB10) 
was collected in May 2010. Incoming rivers of River Brora (top left) and Allt Smeorail (right) are 
shown by blue lines. B = Livingstone piston corer equipment used to collect Loch Brora sediment 
core. C = Wrapping of retrieved cores in cling film and aluminium foil to prevent them drying out 
until they could be refrigerated. D = Cores sealed in plastic casing for easy transport from field to 
laboratory. E = Loch Brora sediment samples in 1 cm sections sealed in sediment bags. After field 
collection, sediment was stored in refrigerator. F = Extruder apparatus used to slice Loch Brora 
sediment at 1 cm resolution. Extrusion of the top 1 metre of sediment collected was done on the 
day of sampling. 
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3.10 Peat coring at undisturbed and disturbed sites 

Two sets of peat cores were retrieved using a Russian peat corer (Givelet et al., 2004; 

Vleeschouwer et al., 2010; Aquatic Research Instruments, 2013) on 19th June 2012 (see 

Figure 3.13). A section of undisturbed peat on the turbine plateau between turbine No. 20 

and turbine No. 21 was selected as the pristine (uncut) site (GB1), (58° 06’40 N, 03° 55’07 

W). A cut site (GB2) was selected and located just off main access road of the windfarm 

away from turbine plateau, (58° 04’57 N, 03° 58’11 W) (Figure 3.12). The rationale for 

selecting a pristine and cut site was to examine not only the natural variability in C 

sequestration rates across the Gordonbush plateau but if any differences in C 

sequestration could between observed disturbed and undisturbed sites which may have a 

relevance to disturbance caused by windfarm construction activities. 

Each core was 50 cm long and had a diameter of approx. 5 cm. After collection each core 

was wrapped in cling film, labelled and stored in cylindrical plastic cases. Cores were 

refrigerated as soon as possible after collection and stored there until %LOI analysis was 

conducted. In total, approx. three metres, of peat cores were collected at each site, to 

determine C content and C sequestration rates over the Holocene timescale. A separate, 

0.5 metre core was also collected from both sites, to be used for 210Pb radiometric dating 

helping determine C sequestration rates over the 100-150 year time scale. 

Figure 3.12 - Peat coring locations 
Map showing peat coring locations of undisturbed (GB1) and disturbed sites (GB2). The outline 
of the catchments (red lines), their main rivers (blue lines) and codes names, GB10 (Allt 
Mhuilin), GB11 (Allt Smeorail) and GB12 (Old Town Burn) are shown. The wind farm road 
network and turbine locations are displayed. A legend, scale and North arrow are also included. 
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Figure 3.13 - Peat coring fieldwork photographs 
A = Illustration of the depth of peat cored, approx. 3 metres from undisturbed site. B = transfer of 
peat cores from corer to plastic casing (wrapped in cling film). C = 50 cm peat core sections 
collected using Russian peat corer. D = collecting cores from site that had been subject to peat 
cutting. All pictures were taken in June 2012 during peat coring fieldwork on Gordonbush estate. 
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3.11 Monitoring of drain blocking site 

The methodology here is most relevant to Chapter 8 and describes the field 

instrumentation and sampling protocol used to understand how drainage and subsequent 

restoration may influence water table depth (WTD) as well as [DOC] export from soils 

surrounded by drainage channels compared to areas with no drains. Drain blocking was 

implemented at Gordonbush as it is the simplest and most cost effective means of 

increasing water retention in a peatland with historic and artificial drainage channels. 

3.11.1 Site description 

The drains chosen to be blocked were identified in HMP from the following features: i) 

their parallel nature, similar width, and the proportion of drains already in-filled (with 

Sphagnum species), ii) the logistical ease of eventually performing drain-blocking 

activities, iii) the similarity in vegetation and slope across the area and iv) the location of a 

nearby area for a control site with similar vegetation, slope and aspect.  

Drains numbered 0 to 6 were the best locations to focus the monitoring study Figure 3.14.  

Figure 3.14 - Maps of impact of drain blocking study site 
A = shows Gordonbush estate and marks locations of drains in black. B = a more detailed map 
of area highlighted in black is presented. Blue dots (right Map) represent dip-well positions 
(adapted from Milne, 2010). The dots to the NW of the diagram represent the control site. Drains 
0, 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 all drain into Allt nan Nathraichen river (blue thin on map B), a tributary of Allt 
Mhuilin which was sampled upstream of where any of the drains drain into the river (marked by 
black diamond).  

A B 
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On the 6th August 2011, dip-wells were installed either side of the drains, at a distance of 

20, 10, 5, 2, 1 and 0.5 metres perpendicular to the drains. Additionally, an array of ‘control’ 

dip-wells was installed ~125 metres NW of drain 6 to represent WTD in peat not affected 

by drainage channels (Figure 3.14B). This area was chosen due to similarity in slope, 

vegetation and altitude to the drain transect. The control array contained six dip-wells 

spaced 10 metres apart. The first control dip-well was positioned ~70 metres (north) away 

from the nearest drain previously identified (Milne, 2010). However, this drain was partially 

in-filled but we were confident that it was located far enough away from the control 

transect and that it would not affect the WTD data subsequently collected (Figure 3.14B). 

3.11.2 Automatic water table depth measurements 

To measure WTD continuously, two Waterra In-Situ Level Troll
®
 700 data loggers (Level 

TROLL 700 – product description) were installed: one in the middle of the drain transect of 

dip-wells, between drains 3 and 2, the other in the middle of the control array, between the 

third and fourth dip-wells. These pressure transducers (PTs) had vented cables therefore 

accurate measurements could be recorded without the need to be corrected for 

atmospheric pressure and temperature. 

The instruments were set-up to record the water depth above the sensor (Figure 3.15) 

every 15 minutes, therefore it was important it the PT stayed in a fixed positioned cased 

within the plastic dip-well and cable ties were used to ensure this. Data were downloaded 

approx. every 6-8 weeks using Win-Situ
® software (In-Situ Inc.). The Level Troll 700 had 

the ability to record water depths to ± 0.001 of a centimetre, temperature ± 0.1°C and 

pressure sensor ± 0.1%, of full scale. A desiccator filled with silica gel beads, was used to 

protect cable download connections on each logger from water damage. Silica gel within 

desiccators was changed as required. The PTs were housed in plastic (PVC) pipes, 1.5 

metres in length and 7 cm in diameter. These were larger versions of manufactured dip-

wells used to record manual WTDs described below. 

3.11.3 Manual water table depth measurements 

Dip-wells were constructed using similar methodology to Patterson & Cooper (2007). In 

summary: dip-wells were constructed from lengths of cylindrical 1.4 cm diameter white 

PVC pipe, cut into 1 metre long sections with holes drilled approx. at 1-2 cm intervals 

along the length except the top 10 cm (to avoid precipitation ingress when installed and 

capped). Dip-wells were sealed at the bottom with duck tape so soil would not fill the pipe 

when installed in the ground. The drilled holes allowed peat water to enter the pipe and 

enable water table depth to be measured in-situ (Patterson & Cooper, 2007).  

http://www.in-situ.com/products/water-level/level-troll-family/level-troll-700-instrument/overview
http://www.in-situ.com/products/water-level/level-troll-family/level-troll-700-instrument/overview
http://www.in-situ.com/win_situ5
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To measure water table depth at dip-wells locations, a hollow pipe (approx. 1 m in length 

and graduated every centimetre) was lowered inside the dip-well and air blown into it. 

When bubbling sounds were heard, caused by the air hitting the water, the depth the 

hollow pipe had been lowered to was noted (B). The height of the dip-well above the peat 

surface was also noted (A) and water table depth below the peat surface was calculated 

by subtracting B from A (Figure 3.15). PTs located at within drain and control transects 

constantly logged the water level in its own dip-well plastic casing. The protocol used to 

convert this measurement into an equivalent WTD is explained in Appendix H. 

3.11.4 Drain water collection 

Water samples for [DOC] were collected from drains in 125ml plastic containers (rinsed 3 

times with drain water) at same location on every monitoring date. Refer to subsequent 

sections is the Laboratory methodology chapter for protocols regarding filtration of water 

samples (4.1.2) and measurement of [DOC] (4.1.3). 

Figure 3.15 - Water table depth measurements 
The diagram above illustrates what measurements were taken manually and automatically by 
pressure transducers in order to calculate water table depth in dip-wells. 
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3.12 Formation of hydrographs and stage-discharge 
relationships 

Although this section is technically presenting results calculated from data collected, it has 

been inserted here, in the methods section, as its content is fundamental to subsequent 

parts of the thesis. 

Construction of a stage-discharge relationship (ratings curve) allows discharge to be 

estimated continuously by only recording water level (stage). A stage-discharge 

relationship is described using the most statistically significant linear function (e.g. linear 

regression, power, exponential, polynomial etc). To quantify aquatic C fluxes, I 

constructed a specific stage-discharge relationship for all three rivers studied. This 

required a stage height time series (or hydrograph) spanning the period of study. 

Therefore, here I detail the stage-discharge relationships in one of the three studied 

Gordonbush rivers, Allt Smeorail (GB11) and working stage height profiles for all three 

studied rivers. Methodology used to construct stage-discharge ratings curve for the other 

two rivers (Allt Mhuilin – GB10 and Old Town Burn – GB12) was exactly the same and 

related data are presented in Appendix D. In addition, specific annual discharge estimates 

(inferred using stage height data and constructed stage-discharge ratings curves) will be 

presented for all three rivers. 

3.12.1 Creating stage-discharge relationships 

An ISCO logger was placed in Allt Smeorail very close to the sampling point GB11 for 

reasons relating to ease of access and the presence of a conducive channel shape for 

estimating discharge (rectangular shape with a flat river bed and well defined 

steep/vertical river banks). However, long-term hydrograph was located at GB6, 3 km 

upstream from GB11. To ensure that it was appropriate to use stage height data from 

GB6 to construct stage-discharge relationships, data from GB6 and stage height data 

collected by ISCO logger were plotted to assess linearity between the two data sets 

(Figure 3.17). A strong linearity was exhibited and reflected in R2 values > 0.9. 

Consequently the use of stage height measured at GB6 to calculate long-term discharges 

profiles was deemed suitable. The continuous stage height record from GB6 used to 

create stage-discharge relationship for Allt Smeorail at GB11 is displayed with time 

periods highlighted when discharge was estimated at GB11 (Figure 3.16). 

The maximum and minimum stage heights recorded at GB6 when the ISCO logger was 

placed at GB11 sampling point were 1.78 m (12/10/12) and 0.29 m (10/5/2013). The 

absolute maximum and minimum stage heights recorded at GB6 between November 
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2010 and September 2013 were 2.16 m (23/12/2012) and 0.24 m (21/7/2013), therefore a 

very wide range of all hydrological conditions were recorded by the ISCO logger. This is 

reinforced by construction of a flow duration curve for all stage height (stage height has 

been used as a proxy for discharge in this instance) collected at GB6 (Figure 3.18). 

  

Figure 3.17 - Comparison of stage height between GB6 and GB11 
Data points in black represent the time period when ISCO logger was placed at GB11 in Sept. 2012, 
and red points in May 2013, respectively. Linear regression equations, associated R

2
 and p values 

are displayed for both sets of data presented in respective colours.  

Figure 3.16 - GB6 stage height time series with ISCO logger deployment dates highlighted 
GB6 stage height is shown in black and the time periods when ISCO logger was deployment in Allt 
Smeorail near GB11 are highlighted in red. The ISCO logger was placed in Allt Smeorail on two 
occasions between 10/9/12 to 12/11/12 and 10/4/13 to 10/6/13 capturing the flow range 0.2 to 2.2 m. 
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Allt Smeorail is wider than the recommended 3 m limit extent of the ISCO logger, thus to 

ensure the stage-discharge curve effectively describes the system, two ISCO sensors 

were deployed on between 10/4/13 and 10/6/13 to assess flow velocity variability. ISCO 

loggers were placed in five different channel locations (Figure 3.19). 

Figure 3.18 - GB6 flow duration curve 
Stage height values recorded between November 2010 and September 2014 from GB6 station 
plotted against percentage of time that value was equalled or exceeded. Only 30 stage height 
readings were recorded above 1.78 m during the study period and the flow duration curve indicates 
exceedance above this value was less than 0.05 %. The minimum flow value during ISCO 
deployment had an exceedance value of 72.0 % which mean that the majority of low flow conditions 
were characterised. 

 

Figure 3.19 - ISCO logger positions GB11 
Cross-sectional river profiles are shown for survey dates of GB11. The profiles are represented 
looking in an upstream direction to river flow. The coloured shapes are markers for the location of 
where the ISCO logger was placed after a specific survey had taken place. The shapes (circle, 
diamond and triangle) of the markers match up with the shapes used to represent cross-sectional 
profiles on different dates. The colours of the markers also correspond to data collected from each 
sensor which is displayed in Figure 3.20. 
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The data from the four sensor positions (red and blue triangles, black squares and black 

hollow diamonds) was deemed to offer best representation of natural variability in 

velocities across the river. Data from sensor in yellow did not show similar patterns to 

other sensors and was deemed to be too close to the bank and potentially could have 

been affected by swirling water and eddies in the shallowest part of the river. Combining 

data from red, blue and black coloured deployments produces a highly linear stage-

discharge relationship (Figure 3.20).  

This relationship is less-well defined for discharge above ~0.75 m stage height partly due 

to the fact there are a relatively small number of measurements that exist during high 

flows which is a consequence of stage heights in the Allt Smeorail during the study period 

only exceeding 0.5 m 10% of the time. We might have expected the stage-discharge 

relationship to be curvi-linear as this is the typical shape associated with hydrological 

systems. From the data collected, a fitted curvi-linear relationship inferred discharge 

would decrease as stage increased at some points which is unrealistic. I did not want to 

‘cherry pick’ data so I feel the linear relationship presented is the best representation of 

the data collected despite it might not have been what was expected. A graph of the final 

collated stage-discharge relationship data are shown below for GB11 (Figure 3.21) as well 

as a table presenting the stage-discharge rating curve equations for all three studied 

Gordonbush rivers (Table 3.2). 
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Figure 3.20 - GB11 collated ISCO logger discharge data 
Discharge data collected from ISCO logger when positioned in Allt Smeorail at GB11. The colour 
coded markers correspond to same colour of makers and highlight the position of ISCO logger 
along cross-sectional area of river near GB11 that is displayed in Figure 3.19. 
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The corresponding equation of linear regression line for GB11 is presented below along 

with equations from the other two rivers. 

The stage-discharge relationship presented in this section for GB11 has been used in all 

subsequent analysis where a discharge value was required. The same is true for data 

presented regarding GB10 and GB12 in Appendix D. 

  

Table 3.2 - Stage-discharge relationships for Gordonbush rivers 
Displayed are river names and code. Stage-discharge relationships for GB10 and GB11 are 
linear equations and GB12 is a cubic. 

River name and code Stage-Discharge Relationship R2 
value 

p 
value 

Allt Mhuilin (GB10) Q = (10.16 * GB10 stage) – 2.614  0.90 <0.01 

Allt Smeorail (GB11) Q = (5.563 * GB6 stage) – 1.517 0.87 <0.01 

Old Town Burn 
(GB12) 

Q = (2.493 * (GB12 stage)3) + (2.505 * 
(GB12 stage)2) + (0.1453 * GB12 stage) + 
0.03382 

0.90 <0.01 

Figure 3.21 - Stage-discharge ratings curve for GB11 (Allt Smeorail) 
All collated discharge data is plotted against corresponding stage height data from GB11. The red 
line shows the best fit linear relationship through the data. The dashed red lines are the prediction 
intervals for the fitted line. 
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3.12.2 Working stage height profiles 

Working stage height profiles of all three rivers are presented below (Figure 3.22). This 

data was utilised to calculate all discharge estimates. A graph showing data from each 

individual river is available in Appendix B. 

Figure 3.22 - Stage height time series of all Gordonbush rivers from Aug. 2010 to Sept. 2014 
GB10 – Allt Mhuilin stage height is shown in Red, GB11 – Allt Smeorail in Black and GB12 – Old 
Town Burn in Blue. 
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3.12.3 Specific annual discharge estimates 

Comparisons of annual river discharges between adjacent catchments of different sizes 

should be in proportion with their catchment area (Hendriks, 2010). An exception to this 

rule would be catchments that contain significant amounts of bedrock limestone however 

this does not apply at Gordonbush (see section 3.1 detailing underlying geology of 

Gordonbush catchments). The graph below shows annual specific discharge for each 

catchment per hydrological year. 

All catchments should give similar annual specific discharge (Figure 3.23) as they are 

closely located, and exposed to a similar climate, and this is what is generally observed. 

GB12 is consistently higher is all years. The differences noticed in specific annual 

discharges between the three rivers are most likely related to the statistical variability 

associated with the stage-discharge ratings curves of each individual river. The highest 

statistical variability associated with stage-discharge ratings curve for all rivers is apparent 

for the highest stage heights recorded and the most probably source and reason for the 

inter-catchment differences. In the future, extra data collection of discharges at the highest 

recorded stage heights in all rivers would help better constrain the stage-discharge 

relationships of all rivers and would likely improve annual discharge estimates. However, 

as the flow duration curve (presented earlier) illustrates, hydrological events with high 

stage height (and discharge) are rare and challenging to capture with data loggers. 

Despite this, I am confident discharge data collected for this research is representative. 
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Figure 3.23 - Annual discharges from Gordonbush rivers 
2010 results are markedly smaller than other years due to the fact only discharges in August and 
September of that year have been calculated. 
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4 Laboratory methodology and data analysis 

This section outlines techniques used to process and analyse samples after initial 

collection in the field.  This chapter has three sub-sections: 1) water-based samples; 2) 

sediment-based samples; and 3) computer-based methods and statistical analysis. 

4.1 Water Analysis 

4.1.1 Cleaning of filter kits and filtration protocol 

For DOC, POC, SRP and TON analysis, water samples needed to be filtered. Separate 

kits were used for samples filtered for DOC and POC analysis, and those for SRP and 

TON analysis. Filter kits used for DOC and POC were soaked in 5 M nitric acid overnight 

before being rinsed thoroughly with deionised water and dried in a drying cupboard, prior 

to use whilst on field work. For SRP and TON filter kits were instead soaked in phosphate-

free 2% Decon®. Whilst on field work, the kits were rinsed with deionised water between 

filtering different samples. 

Filtering was undertaken typically 1-2 hours after collection to minimise biological 

degradation of the samples. If filtration was not possible within this time-frame, samples 

were refrigerated until it could take place; a measure undertaken to minimise biological 

degradation (Kaplan, 1994). Sample bottles were always shaken prior to filtration to 

suspend any particulate material. 

4.1.2 Filtration procedure for DOC and POC 

For DOC and POC, ~900 ml from the 1 litre sample was vacuum-filtered through a pre-

combusted (550 °C for 3 hours) 0.7 µm glass micro-fibre (Whatman GF/F) 47 mm filter 

paper to collect sufficient material for measurement of [POC] by loss on ignition (LOI) 

(section 4.2.1). The choice of glass fibre filter papers is deemed the most suitable for 

aqueous OM studies to prevent contamination (Dawson et al., 2012) and it will not 

combust during LOI analysis.  

The exact volume of water filtered through each filter paper was accurately measured and 

recorded, as this is used in the final calculation of [POC]. Sometimes, more than one filter 

paper was used per sample if enough particulate material was present to cause filtering 

rates to approach zero before all ~900 ml was filtered. All filter papers were stored in 

labelled plastic Petri dish containers. After filtration, all samples were discarded expect for 
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a ~50 ml aliquot transferred to a 50 ml polypropylene (graduated) centrifuge tubes, which 

was retained for measurement of [DOC]. 

4.1.3 Dissolved organic C analysis 

For measurement of DOC, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) must be removed. This was 

done by titrating a known volume of the filtrate with 0.01M H2SO4 to pH 3.9 using either a 

Mettler Toledo G20 or DL20 compact auto-titrator (Mettler Toledo). The volume of the 

filtrate titrated and the volume of acid added must be known to allow the final measured 

[DOC] to be volume-corrected for the samples dilution that occurred as acid was added. 

After acidification and prior to analysis, samples were placed in an ultrasonic bath for 15 

minutes to remove any trace sources of inorganic C. [DOC] of all water samples were 

measured using a Thermalox™ TOC Analyser (Analytical Sciences). Water samples (30 

µl) were injected into a high temperature (680 °C), oxygen gas saturated furnace, where 

all organic C within samples was converted into CO2 aided by a platinum coated catalyst. 

Subsequently, the quantity of CO2-C produced was measured in a non-dispersive infra red 

detector. The measured CO2 value was then converted to an equivalent [DOC] using a 

standard calibration line. 

Standards were automatically prepared by the instrument prior to every analysis run from 

a 1000 mg l-1 total organic C stock solution of potassium hydrogen phthalate, by dilution 

with (He) degassed, deionised water. Generally five standards were prepared for any one 

run dependant on the estimated [DOC] of the samples however these were commonly in 

the range between 5-100 mg l-1. The linearity of the instrument prepared standards, along 

with zero standards was checked thoroughly before a sample run was started. A manually 

prepared check standard (~20 mg l-1 C) and zero standards were analysed every 10 

samples throughout every run to allow assessment of the stability of instrument readings 

and correction of any potential drift that may have occurred. Three replicated 

measurements were made for each sample and an average of all three formed the base 

of the final results. Samples were reanalysed if the coefficient of variation (defined as the 

ratio between the standard deviation and the mean of replicate sample results) 

percentage between the three replicates was <2%. 

4.1.4 Loss on ignition analysis: POC 

[POC] of water samples were measured using LOI techniques, i.e., the weight loss of 

GF/F filter papers used in the filtration process (previous section 4.1.2). This procedure 

included drying filter papers to remove all traces of water before combustion of OM at 

http://au.mt.com/au/en/home/products/Laboratory_Analytics_Browse/Product_Family_Browse_titrators_main/Lowend_titrators_family_page/G20_Titrator.html
http://www.analyticalsciences.com/Thermalox.htm
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higher temperatures, otherwise [POC] would be overestimated (Pribyl, 2010). Exposure at 

temperatures of 550°C for ~4 hours is recommended time for complete OM combustion in 

sediment samples (Dean, 1974; Heiri et al., 2001). However exposure at a lower, 

temperature of 375°C for a longer period of time is favoured for determination of POC as 

this reduces loss of water from clays and breakdown of inorganic C compounds, all of 

which would overestimate [POC] (Ball, 1964). 

Firstly, papers were dried at 105°C for 4 hours and their weights recorded. POC filter 

papers were then combusted at 375°C for 16 hours (Hope et al., 1997a) and then 

weighed a final time. Between all transfers from furnace to weighing balance, filter papers 

were placed in sealed desiccators to avoid them absorbing any moisture. Filter papers 

were also only handled with tweezers at every stage of the above process to avoid 

moisture uptake from hands. All weights were recorded to 5 decimal places (i.e. 0.00001 

g). [POC] was calculated using the following equation (Eqn):  

POC (mg l-1) = [(W105 – W375) / Vf ] * 0.58  Eqn (4.1) 

where W is the weight of filter paper (mg) after ignition at each temperature and Vf is 

volume of water filtered (litres). The total weight loss is multiplied by a factor of 0.58 (the 

van Bemmelen factor) as it has been estimated 58% of OM is comprised of C in soils 

(Ball, 1964; Allison, 1965), and this figure has been commonly adopted for POC analysis 

in other studies (Hope et al., 1997a; Dawson et al., 2002; Dinsmore et al., 2013). 

 

4.1.5 Filtration procedure for SRP and TON 

The remaining 100 ml from the 1 litre water samples were vacuum-filtered through a 0.2 

µm pore size (Whatman 47mm) nylon membrane filter for the purposes of SRP and TON 

analysis. It is not strictly defined what pore size of filter should be used prior to SRP 

analysis however the pore size being used should be stated (MEWAM, 1992; Eaton et al., 

2005). The choice of 0.2 µm was influenced by previous work done by Murray (2012). 

Due to the typically low [SRP] and [TON] measured during analysis some extra 

precautions were taken to minimise contamination during the filtration process. Filter 

papers were washed by filtering ~5 ml of deionised water before the sample was filtered. 

Then, ~40 ml of sample was filtered and discarded so the paper was conditioned with 

sample. Finally, ~30-50 ml of sample was filtered into a 50 ml centrifuge tube refrigerated 

and retained for analysis. Three blanks of deionised water were also prepared using the 
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same protocol as above before any river samples were filtered, so any background levels 

of SRP and TON could be accurately corrected for in the final analysis. 

4.1.6 TP digestion prior to analysis 

Samples designated for TP analysis (collected separately, see section 3.3) were not 

filtered and thus represented P in both the particulate and dissolved fractions. Before TP 

analysis could be undertaken, a digestion was needed (Eaton et al., 2005) to convert all 

insoluble P fractions into soluble ones and produce a suitable sample matrix for 

automated colorimetric analysis (Rowland & Haygarth, 1997). Before all TP digestions, all 

glassware used was cleaned with phosphate-free 2% Decon® solution and then soaked in 

10% hydrochloric acid for at least 1 hour before rinsing thoroughly with deionised water.  

For the digestion 30% sulphuric acid (H2SO4) and analytical grade potassium persulphate 

(K2S2O8) reagents are needed. The 30% sulphuric acid solution can be made by carefully 

adding 150ml concentrated sulphuric acid to 300ml deionised water. This mixture was 

allowed to cool then made up to 500 ml with deionised water. 

For the TP digestion, 20 ml of well-mixed, unfiltered sample, was pipetted into a 30 ml 

screw cap bottle and 0.4 ml 30% H2SO4 and 0.2g K2S2O8 was added. The weight of each 

container (without lid) was recorded. Samples were placed in autoclave, above the water 

line and covered with aluminium foil to avoid contamination as water droplets were found 

to be entering bottles otherwise. For full digestion to take place samples were heated for 

30 minutes at 126 °C. After the autoclave had finished, containers were removed and 

allowed to cool. Each bottle was then re-weighed (making sure the outside was dry and 

aluminium foil removed) and made back to the original weight with deionised water to 

replace water lost during the autoclaving procedure. The same procedure was undertaken 

creating blanks using 20 ml of deionised water rather than sample (Eaton et al., 2005). 

4.1.7 Phosphorous and nitrogen colorimetric analysis 

All [P] and [N] were measured using automated colorimetric techniques, where reagents 

react with the analyte to produce a colour of a certain wavelength whose absorbance is 

then measured. A Technicon® Autoanalyser II, utilising the air segmented continuous flow 

technique was used. The system consisted of eight major components; automated 

sampler, peristaltic pump, water bath (20 °C for reagents and 37 °C for chemical reactions 

and mixing manifold), manifold, colorimeter, analogue chart recorder, BBC computer and 

printer.  
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Each nutrient analysis was carried out using the same apparatus except for the chemistry 

manifold which has the appropriate tubing and mixing coils on it for the specific 

colorimetric reaction. After the sample reactions occur in the manifold, the sample passes 

through the flow cell in the colorimeter where the absorbance of light at a specific 

wavelength is measured. This is recorded as a peak height on the chart recorder. The 

concentration is calculated by reference to the peak heights produced by the standard 

solutions. A peak with a more distinct and better defined shape, the more precise the 

concentration value measured will be.  

Even though SRP and TON samples were filtered as soon as possible after field 

collection, they were still susceptible to bacterial degradation and immediate analysis was 

always sought. In 2013, an undergraduate student project attempted to quantify the effect 

of time on concentration between filtration and analysis. Results, from Gordonbush 

samples indicated that samples filtered for SRP and TON analytical purposes were both 

stable for five days before concentrations of both began to decrease. The biggest 

decrease in concentration was caused by not refrigerating samples, emphasising the 

need to keep samples stored at approx. 4 °C after filtration (Bazeley, 2013). The same 

study also quantified the limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) for SRP, 

TP and TON analytical methods which are displayed in Table 4.1. 

Analytical Method LOD (µg l-1) LOQ (µg l-1) 

SRP and TP 0.2 0.5 

TON 0.3 1.1 

Table 4.1 - Analytical measurements limits of Technicon system 
Limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) of Technicon analytical systems. Results 
in Table 4.1 were provided from work undertaken by Bazeley (2013). 

The following methods used for SRP, TP and TON analysis are taken from the Technicon 

Methods Handbook and were developed for low level analysis (Flowers, 2014). Reagents 

were made using AnalaR® grade chemicals and helium de-gassed de-ionised water. All 

analytical reagents, standard stock solutions and working standards were stored below 4 

°C between analyses. All glassware used for preparing reagents for purposes of SRP and 

TON analysis were soaked overnight in 2%, phosphate-free Decon® solution. Glassware 

was then rinsed thoroughly, firstly with tap water then with deionised water. Glassware 

was dried in a drying cupboard. 
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4.1.7.1 Technicon® Autoanalyser II standard set-up and maintenance 

Wash Chamber 

To help minimise cross-contamination between samples during colorimetric analysis, 

wash solution was injected by the auto-sampler between samples. For TON analysis the 

wash solution was 0.2 ml 15 % Brij-35 solution dissolved in 1 litre (L) of de-ionised water, 

whilst de-ionised water only was used for SRP analysis system as the wetting agent Brij-

35 interferes with the SRP system. The TP system used an acid wash made by diluting 6 

ml concentrated sulphuric acid in 1 L of deionised water. 

Establishing a baseline prior to analysis 

A steady baseline signal and a regular bubble pattern were required on the Technicon 

Autoanalyser before any analysis was conducted. During a sample run, drift occurred due 

to electronic drift and changes in room temperature. To quantify drift, the two standards 

with the largest concentrations followed by a wash and two zero standards were analysed 

after every twelve samples. The drift during the twelve samples was then calculated by 

the computer program from the two adjacent sets of standards and used to adjust the 

sample concentrations. Three blanks and the series of samples were run in duplicate and 

a mean concentration calculated.  

Cleaning and Maintenance 

Before each use, the rollers of the peristaltic pump were cleaned with ethanol to ensure 

smooth flow of reagents through the appropriate sample lines. Appropriate parts of the 

pump were also well oiled and greased. The manifold and tubing of the Technicon was 

cleaned when switching between determinants by rinsing for 15 minutes with either 5 % 

H2SO4 solution or, a 1 M NaOH solution, depending whether the reagent mix had been 

alkaline or acidic respectively. De-ionised water was then flushed through the system for a 

further 20 minutes. 

4.1.8 SRP and TP analysis 

An adapted version of ammonium molybdate-ascorbic acid method (Murphy & Riley, 

1962) was used for low level analysis of SRP and TP. The method is based upon the 

orthophosphate ion reacting with ammonium molybdate in an acid solution to form 

phosphomolybdic acid, a faintly yellow coloured product. The product is then reduced 

using ascorbic acid to give an intense blue colour. Antimony potassium tartrate is added 
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to increase the rate of the reaction. This reaction is preferred over other methods as it is 

less temperature sensitive and the chromophore is more stable (Robards et al., 1994). 

4.1.8.1 Reagents for SRP and TP analysis 

The same reagents were required for SRP and TP analysis however the recipes for the 

acid molybdate solutions differ slightly between the methods. 

Acid molybdate solution  

The following recipe is suitable for acid molybdate solution used for SRP analysis. 120 mL 

concentrated sulphuric acid was added to 700 ml de-ionised water in a 1 L glass amber 

bottle and the solution was allowed to cool. Ammonium molybdate (10.4 g) was added 

whilst stirring. Antimony potassium tartrate (0.2 g), was dissolved in 50 ml de-ionised 

water and added to the acid solution with gentle mixing to avoid the formation of a 

precipitate and made up to 1 L with de-ionised water. This solution was stored in the dark 

and was stable for at least 1 month after it was initially made. 

To compensate for the background acid within digested TP samples, the acid content 

(concentrate sulphuric acid) for acid molybdate solution for TP analysis had to be reduced 

to 70 ml per litre rather than 120 ml. Apart from this adjustment, the recipe above should 

be followed. The increased acidity of TP digests is also the reason an acid solution is 

required for wash chamber during TP analysis. 

Ascorbic acid solution 

Ascorbic acid (1.5 g) was dissolved in 90 ml de-ionised water in a 100 ml volumetric flask, 

2.5 ml of 10 % sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) wetting agent was added, and the volume 

made up to the mark with de-ionised water. This reagent was unstable and unsuitable for 

long term storage so was freshly prepared on the day of analysis. The SDS stock solution 

must be fully dissolved, so if necessary, it was placed in an ultrasonic bath for 15-20 

minutes prior to analysis. 

Background colour correction 

Concentrated sulphuric acid (120 ml) was added to ~700 ml deionised water in a one litre 

glass bottle. After allowing the solution to cool 3.34 g ammonium sulphate was added and 

dissolved by stirring. The reagent was degassed and made up to 1 L with degassed water 

and mixed gently. This reagent was stable for several months and could be degassed 

ultrasonically during long intervals between uses if required to retain its function.  
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This reagent replaces the acid molybdate reagent when running an SRP colour correction 

analysis. No colour correction is needed for TP analysis as the TP digestion process 

eliminates all colour from the samples resulting in a clear liquid being formed. 

4.1.8.2 Standard solutions for SRP and TP analysis 

 A 1000 mg l-1 phosphate-P standard stock solution was made using potassium 

dihydrogen phosphate, dried at 105 °C for 1 hour and allowed to cool in a desiccator. Dry 

potassium dihydrogen phosphate (4.394 g) was dissolved in approx. 900 ml de-ionised 

water in a 1 L volumetric flask and made up to the volume with de-ionised water. A 

working standard of 0.1 mg l-1 was typically prepared for SRP from this using the 

appropriate dilution.  

A working standard of 0.1 mg l-1 was prepared for TP analysis from the same stock 

solution. To keep the matrix the same as the samples, 1 ml 30 % H2SO4 plus 0.3 g K2SO4 

was added to 100 ml of standard. In addition, 1 ml of 30 % H2SO4 plus 0.3 g K2SO4 was 

added to 100 ml de-ionised water and used as a zero standard.  

4.1.8.3 SRP and TP manifold 

SRP and TP analysis used the same manifold set up. The minor difference between the 

two set-ups was the wash chamber solution for TP analysis was acidic compared to 

deionised water for SRP analysis. TP wash chamber solution contained 6 ml concentrated 

sulphuric acid per litre of deionised water.  

Figure 4.1 - RP and TP Technicon manifold 
For example, “Air 0.32” means Air has a flow rate of 0.32 ml per minute through the manifold, 
etc. The manifold for RP and TP analysis had a sampling rate of 40 per hour. This system 
was capable of measuring phosphorous concentrations up to 0.5 mg l

-1
. 
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4.1.9 TON analysis 

TON in water samples comprises both nitrate (NO3
-) and nitrite (NO2

-) molecules. Nitrites 

usually only occur in trace amounts in natural waters (Lichvarova, 2001) therefore [TON] 

is routinely measured and interpreted to represent the maximum [NO3
-] (Eurostat, 2012). 

The [TON] was determined using a method based on the reaction in Mullin & Riley (1955) 

and the automated methods of Henriksen (1965) and Best (1976). NO3
- is quantitatively 

reduced to NO2
- by hydrazine under alkaline conditions using the copper (II) ion as the 

catalyst. The total NO2
- is subsequently treated with sulphanilamide and N-1-

napthylenediamine dihydrochloride under acidic conditions to form a pink dye. This 

method therefore measures both NO3
- and NO2

- in the sample i.e. TON.  

4.1.9.1 Reagents for TON analysis 

Buffer solution 

Sodium tetraborate (22.5 g) and 2.5 g sodium hydroxide were dissolved in 900 ml of 

degassed and de-ionised water and the solution was made up to 1 L in a volumetric flask. 

Griess Reagent 

Concentrated hydrochloric acid (100 ml) was added to 800 ml of degassed and de-ionised 

water in a 1 L volumetric flask. Sulphanilamide (10.0 g) and n-1-napthylenediamine 

dihydrochloride (0.5 g) were weighed into a 1 litre beaker and a quantity of the acid 

solution was added and stirred until compounds were dissolved. This solution was then 

added to the remaining hydrochloric acid and made up to 1 L in the volumetric flask using 

degassed and de-ionised water. This reagent was prepared in a fume cupboard.  

Reducing agent 

Hydrazine sulphate (0.3 g) was added to 900 ml of degassed and de-ionised water in 1 L 

volumetric flask. The mixture was stirred gently with a magnetic stirrer to dissolved 

hydrazine sulphate powder, avoiding the formation of a vortex to prevent the entry of 

oxygen into the flask, which can react with hydrazine and decrease the reducing power of 

the reagent. Brij-35 solution, 2 ml of 15 %, was added and mixed gently before 1 L 

volumetric flask was made up to the mark using degassed and deionised water. This 

reagent was prepared in a fume cupboard because of carcinogenic properties of 

hydrazine sulphate. The reagent was not stable and had to be made up fresh upon each 

day of TON analysis.   
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Catalyst solution 

Copper sulphate solution, 1 ml of 2.47 %, and 2 ml of Brij-35 15 % solution were added to 

900 ml of degassed and de-ionised water and the resulting solution was gently stirred. 

The solution was made up to 1 litre mark with degassed and deionised water. 

Background colour correction 

A 250 ml solution was made by adding 25 ml concentrated HCl acid to approx. 200 ml of 

helium de-gassed de-ionised water in a 250 ml volumetric flask and mixed gently before 

making up to volume with helium de-gassed de-ionised water. This colour correction 

reagent replaces the Griess reagent and does not contain sulphanilamide and n-1-

napthylenediamine dihydrochloride. 

4.1.9.2 Standard solutions for TON analysis 

A 1000 mg l-1 nitrate-N standard stock solution was made using sodium nitrate, dried at 

105 °C for an hour and allowed to cool in a desiccator. 6.068 g of the dry sodium nitrate 

was dissolved in approx. 900 ml de-ionised water in a 1 litre volumetric flask and made up 

to the volume with de-ionised water. A working standard (e.g. 1 mg l-1) was prepared by 

appropriate dilution. 

4.1.9.3 TON manifold 

The TON method (Flowers, 2014), was adapted slightly from the original method due to 

high OM content of the samples that was thought to increase complexation of the copper 

catalyst. The Brij-35 15% solution (wetting agent) content of both the copper catalyst and 

hydrazine sulphate reducing reagent were doubled to aid flow of reagents through the 

manifold and stop excess copper build up in reagent lines. The flow rate of reagents was 

increased to 1.9 ml per minute through a 50 mm flow cell so as to increase sensitivity of 

the instrument, which was an important amendment as generally measured [TON] from 

Gordonbush samples were very low. 
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4.1.10 SRP and TON analysis colour correction 

During colorimetric analysis problems can occur when analysing naturally highly-coloured 

samples and where the ratio of colour to analyte required for very low level analysis is 

high, such as in this research. Here, the background colour of the sample may interfere at 

the same wavelength and lead to an increased measure of absorbance and thus an over-

estimation of [nutrient] in the sample. Correction for the background colour of the sample 

is therefore required, as described in detail in Murray (2012). 

To correct for background colour in the SRP and NO2
- analyses, the samples were first 

run using the standard procedure and reagents to obtain non-colour corrected 

concentrations. The relevant reagents were then replaced by the modified colour 

correction reagents (sections 4.1.8.1 and 4.1.9.1) and the baseline was re-established. All 

other settings were kept the same so that the peak heights could be directly related to the 

peak heights of the previous run. The same series of standards, blanks and samples were 

then run and, since no colour reaction was taking place, both standards and blanks gave 

the same low reading, and the peaks produced by them could be attributed to the 

background colour of the samples. 

Figure 4.2 - TON Technicon manifold 
For example, “Buffer 0.32” means the Buffer solution has a flow rate through the manifold of 0.32 
ml per minute, etc. The manifold for TON analysis had a sampling rate of 50 per hour. This system 
was capable of measuring [TON] up to 5 mg l

-1
. 
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The method for correcting for background colour is based on the assumption that the 

peaks produced by the reaction colour and the background colour are additive so the true 

sample concentration can be quantified by subtracting the height of the peak produced by 

background colour in the absence of the colorimetric reagent from the sample peak 

height. Since no colour reaction takes place, the standards in the colour correction run 

give a reading at the base line (Figure 4.3). To calculate a correction expressed in 

concentration units on the Technicon computer, the peak heights of the colour correction 

standards were calculated using the peak heights from the non-colour corrected run (Eqn. 

4.2) and inserted manually into the data file and the calculation programme was executed. 

The colour corrected concentration for a sample was obtained by subtracting the 

concentration determined in the colour correction run from the concentration determined 

in the non-colour corrected run as outlined in Eqn 4.2: 

 

  

Figure 4.3 - Standard and sample output from colorimetric analysis 
A (left) = non colour corrected data. B (right) = colour correction data, i = non-colour corrected 
standard peak, ii = non colour corrected zero and iii = colour correction zero. 

Eqn (4.2) 
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4.2 Sediment analysis 

4.2.1 Loss on ignition: Sediment core samples (lake and peat) 

The same basic LOI technique that used for analysis of [POC] (section 4.1.4) was also 

used to analyse C content of lake and peat sediment core samples. For LOI analysis of 

lake and peat sediment core samples, one cm3 sediments samples, sub-sampled of at 

one cm resolution for all cores, were placed into silica crucibles rather than on filter 

papers; the sediment was dried for 16 hours (overnight) at 105 °C and combusted at 550 

°C for 4 hours, all of which is standard practice (Dean, 1974; Heiri et al., 2001; Beaudoin, 

2003; Chambers et al., 2010). Similar to POC analysis, we used desiccators and tweezers 

to handle crucibles to avoid uptake of moisture. Both %LOI550 and % organic C content 

were calculated from Eqn’s 4.3a and 4.3b, respectively. 

LOI550 = [(S105 – S550) / S105]  Eqn (4.3a) 

organic C = LOI550 * 0.58  Eqn (4.3b) 

where S105 and S550 are weights of sediment sample after drying at 105 °C and 550 °C 

respectively. In equation 4.3b the 0.58 represents the van Bemmenlen factor. 

4.2.2 Grain size analysis  

Grain size analyses were undertaken on materials from the sediment trap and Loch Brora 

core samples. 

Following LOI analysis, samples were retained for particle size analysis. The remaining 

sediments were firstly gently ground to separate grains that had agglomerated during LOI 

analysis. Sediments were transferred to 50 ml plastic containers, 25 ml of tap water and 6 

ml of an anti coagulating reagent (sodium hexametaphosphate dissolved in water) were 

added and the mixture placed in an ultrasonic bath (3 minutes) to help aid the separation 

of all individual particles and stop coagulation. The samples were then mixed using a 

magnetic stirrer. 

Particle sizes (up to 2000 µm) were measured using laser diffraction on Coulter LS230 

instrument. Particles sizes measuring less than 0.4 µm utilised additional Polarization 

Intensity Differential Scattering (PIDS) for characterisation. Further information about the 

method can be found on the Beckman Coulter Website.   

https://www.beckmancoulter.com/wsrportal/wsr/industrial/products/coulter-counter-analyzers/index.htm
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4.2.3 Sediment (peat and lake) age dating 

Two techniques were used: 210Pb dating for purposes of age model between 0-150 years; 

14C radiocarbon dating to generate ages on a 0-60,000 year scale. 

4.2.3.1 210Pb  and 137Cs radiometric dating 

210Pb is created by radioactive decay of 214Pb as part of the 238U natural decay series 

(Figure 4.4) and has a half life of 22.3 years making it a suitable isotope to date sediment 

accumulated over the last 150 years, (Appleby, 2008; MacKenzie et al., 2011). 

Sedimentation rates are always calculated using the dry mass of a material so all samples 

were freeze dried (see section 4.2.5.1) before analysis (Appleby, 2001). A typical 210Pb 

well preserved sediment profile that is not subject to disturbance would normally have 

unsupported activities starting at 100 to 250 mBq g-1 (Appleby, 2008) trending to zero 

towards bottom of the core, forming a downward exponential pattern. 

Measurements of 137Cs concentrations can be used to refine and constrain core 210Pb 

chronologies (Appleby, 2001, 2008). Typical 137Cs profiles for undisturbed sediments in 

Figure 4.4 - Transfer of lead in aquatic environments 
210

Pb transport and incorporation into lake sediments within natural environment, highlighting 
Supported and Unsupported elements of 

210
Pb deposition, adapted from (Oldfield & Appleby, 

1984). Although an aquatic environment is illustrated above, exactly the same processes occur in 
land-based sediments i.e. peatland sediments. 
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the Northern Hemisphere, particularly NW Europe, show two distinct peaks which are 

associated with two specific historical events and subsequently known increases in 

atmospheric 137Cs and subsequent deposition. These relate to widespread nuclear bomb 

testing before a treaty prohibiting all open-air test detonations of nuclear weapons was 

signed in 1963 and the Chernobyl nuclear disaster in 1986 (Appleby, 2001).  

High Purity Germanium (HPGe) gamma photon detectors were used to measure all 

radionuclides (210Pb, 214Pb (226Ra), 214Bi and 137Cs) during dating procedures following 3 

weeks of storage in sealed containers to allow radioactive equilibration. Absolute 

efficiencies of the detectors were determined using calibrated sources and standards of 

known activity. Corrections were also applied for the effect of self-absorption of low 

energy γ-rays within samples (Appleby et al., 1986; Appleby, 2001). For full methodology 

please refer to the following papers (Oldfield et al., 1979; Appleby & Oldfieldz, 1983; 

Oldfield & Appleby, 1984; Appleby et al., 1986; Oldfield et al., 1995; Appleby, 2001). 

210Pb radiometric dating analysis on peat core samples from GB1 and GB2 (cut) was 

carried out at Durham University Environmental Radioactivity laboratory due to their ability 

to handle small samples sizes with low activity. Peat typically accumulates very slowly 

(0.2-0.7 millimetres per year (Borren et al., 2004; Gorham et al., 2012)) leading to 

measureable 210Pb activity only likely to be detected in the top 20 cm of peat sediment. 

Also, the peat cores retrieved only had a diameter of 5 cm leading to a small amount of 

measureable sample (<2 g of sediment (dry weight) at 1 cm resolution). Lake sediment 

from Loch Brora was 210Pb dated at University of Stirling Environmental Radioactivity 

Laboratory. 

4.2.3.2 Radiocarbon (14C) dating  

All radiocarbon (14C) dating was performed using accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) at 

Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre (SUERC), East Kilbride. The half life 

of 14C is 5720 ± 30 (Godwin, 1962) making it an ideal radionuclide to date lake and peat 

sediment on 0-60,000 year scale. In the absence of suitable macrofossils (e.g. branch, 

stem, seed or leaf fragments), which is the preferred material for 14C dating (Nilsson et al., 

2001), humic acids were alternatively extracted from bulk peat samples and dated 

(Piotrowska et al., 2011). A brief summary of techniques used are given however a more 

comprehensive review of 14C dating is available in (Björck & Wohlfarth, 2001). 
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Humic acid dating for peat samples (pre-treatment) 

The aim of radiocarbon pre-treatment for peat is to separate and isolate the humic acid 

fractions of sample from the other two main components, the fulvic acid and humin 

fractions. The acid/alkali/acid (AAA) method outlined in (Cook et al., 1998) is commonly 

used in pre-treatment of peat samples to remove humic acids. Once separated, the humic 

acids are freeze dried, combusted to generate CO2 then reduced to graphite to make a 

suitable target for AMS analysis (Björck & Wohlfarth, 2001; Piotrowska et al., 2011). 

AMS radiocarbon dating 

AMS is the most modern and commonly used technique in 14C dating. The [14C] is 

determined by counting 14C atoms in an ion beam produced by the sample (Björck & 

Wohlfarth, 2001; Piotrowska et al., 2011). Calibration of results was undertaken using 

standard procedures (Stuiver & Reimer, 1993; Reimer et al., 2008; Heaton et al., 2009) 

and the most recent internationally recognised calibration curves (Reimer et al., 2007; 

Reimer et al., 2009; Reimer et al., 2011; Reimer et al., 2013). 

4.2.4 Calculation of C sequestration rates 

When LOI and age of peat and lake sediments have been calculated it is then possible to 

determine C sequestration rates within any particular core. C sequestration rates are 

conventionally expressed as a weight of C per area size, per period of time, i.e. g C m-2 yr-

1. Below is an explanation of how grams C per cm3 (g C cm3) and accumulation rates (cm 

yr-1) are multiplied together and converted into g C m-2 yr-1 (Eqn 4.4). 

1.   
   

    
  

  
                 

2.   
      

     
                

3. 
   

     
                

4.  

   

  

                  

Steps 1-3 for equation 4.4 follow simple rules of multiplying fractions and dividing through 

by common terms. To get from steps 3-4, both lines of the equation need to be divided by 

a period of time term, e.g. (yr) and cm2 need to be converted to m2 by multiplying by a 

factor of 1,000,000 (10^6). 

C sequestration rates can be calculated between any two points where the age of the 

sediment is known (i.e. accumulation rate can be worked out) and the C content (i.e. 

%LOI). Ages and C content are typically determined at 1 cm resolution and this was the 

Eqn (4.4) 
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case for all sediment cores collected at Gordonbush. Since accumulation rates and C 

content can vary considerably from 1 cm to the next, C sequestration rates can be quite 

variable throughout any particular core. Long term averages of C sequestration rates are 

also commonly quoted which are calculated by simply multiplying the long-term 

accumulation rate (basal depth divided by basal age) and average C content.   

4.2.5 Quantifying chlorophyll a 

Chlorophyll a converts light energy into chemical energy allowing photosynthesis (light-

induced C fixation) to take place (Aminot & Rey, 2000). Therefore, it is a commonly used 

biochemical parameter used to measure primary production rates in aquatic environments 

(White et al., 1991; Peterson et al., 1993; Kritzberg et al., 2006). Chlorophyll a 

determination is complex, non-specific and since the substances being tested are light 

sensitive protection from light sources during analysis is a constant concern (Aminot & 

Rey, 2000). In addition, all traces of water must be removed prior to chlorophyll a analysis 

undertaken on solid substances, i.e. collected samples from sediment traps and artificial 

substrates. To do this, a Christ Alpha 1-4 LD-2 freeze drier was used. Freeze drying 

(also known as lyophilisation), a process where ice is converted directly to water vapour 

(sublimation), occurs under vacuum when a substance is <10°C. Freeze drying is also the 

gentlest process for preserving the biological properties of sensitive tissue components 

(Operating Manual Freeze Dryer ALPHA 1-4 LD-2, (Christ, 2014)). 

4.2.5.1 Chlorophyll a measure using spectrophotometry 

 

Material collected on the artificial substrates was scraped from the tile using a glass slide 

and toothbrush, whilst rinsing with a small amount of deionised water. Excess water was 

removed by centrifugation (at 1400 rpm for > minutes), the supernatant decanted and the 

residue transferred to a pre-weighed plastic breaker. The sample was then frozen to 

solidify and aid the freeze-drying process. The sample material was freeze-dried (section 

4.2.5) in the dark to minimise chlorophyll a degradation. The yield of dry material was 

calculated by weighing the full beaker and subtracting the weight of the empty beaker.  

A minimum of 50 mg was required for chlorophyll a analysis. Recorded amounts of 

sample was then transferred into centrifuge tubes and 5 ml of acetone added before being 

refrigerated for 24 hours to allow the chlorophyll pigment to fully develop. Any remaining 

freeze dried material was placed in small glass vials, covered in aluminium foil and stored 

in a freezer preserved for any future analysis. 

https://extranet.fisher.co.uk/webfiles/fr/Pjointes/Mdemploi/CHR008_EN%20FREEZE%20DRYER%20ALPHA%201-4%20AND%202-4%20LD.pdf
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After 24 hours, acetone extract from each sample was pipetted into glass cuvettes (path 

length = 1 cm), ensuring that no particulate material was transferred. Absorbance of 

extracts was then measured using a spectrophotometer against a 90% acetone blank at 

range of wavelengths: 750, 665, 664, 647 and 630 nm respectively. Hydrochloric acid (0.2 

ml of 1%) was then added to each sample and left for two minutes before absorbance was 

recorded again (against 90% acetone blank) at wavelengths 665 and 750 nm.   

Two methods were then used to calculate [chlorophyll a] from a series of options (Aminot 

& Rey, 2000). The first method and formula (Eqn 4.5) is related to the monochromatic 

process of calculation (Wetzel & Likens, 2002), utilising the acidified sample absorbance’s 

(Lorenzen, 1967): 

Chlorophyll a (µg ml-1) = k * F * ((E665o – E750o) – (EA665a – EA750a)) / z  Eqn (4.5) 

In Eqn 4.5 (monochromatic method for calculating chlorophyll [a]), k is the absorption 

coefficient of chlorophyll a (11), F is a factor associated with the maximum absorbance 

ratio of E665o/E665a in the absence of pheopigments (2.43) and z is path length of the 

sample cuvettes used (1cm). Therefore ‘k * F/z’ can be simplified to 26.73.  

The same steps outlined earlier were used to get from (µg ml-1) to (mg m-2 day-1). This 

method is supposed to correct for presence of pheopigment a in chlorophyll a calculations 

(Aminot & Rey, 2000); however, it would often give spurious results (e.g. negative 

productivity rates). This raised suspicion that the acidification was the cause of these 

problems so an alternative method (Eqn 4.6) was found that did not involve acidification of 

samples, the trichromatic method (Jeffrey & Humphrey, 1975): 

Chlorophyll a (µg ml-1) = (11.85*(E664 – E750) – 1.54*(E647 – E750) – 0.08*(E630 – E750)) (4.6) 

In Eqn 4.6 (trichromatic method for calculating chlorophyll [a]), for example, E664 

represents the absorbance value measured at 664 nm. This method gave no spurious 

results and became the preferred method. When both methods were compared, Eqn 4.6 

(Jeffrey & Humphrey, 1975) normally returned a higher result than Eqn 4.5 (Lorenzen, 

1967). This means productivity rates could have been underestimated from the start of the 

chlorophyll a time series (February 2011) until Eqn 4.6 (Jeffrey & Humphrey, 1975) was 

used from August 2012 to end of data collection in September 2013. 

From the equations above results obtained were µg ml-1. These were multiplied by 

amount of acetone used (5 ml) and divided by weight of material used to give (µg g-1). 

Results were finally multiplied by 1000 and divided by the area of substrate (mg m-2) and 
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then the number of days since last collection to give an overall rate of production per day 

(mg m-2 day-1). 

4.3 Data analysis 

4.3.1 Statistical analysis 

Minitab v.16 statistical software was used to generate: linear regression equations and 

associated prediction intervals (e.g., DOC- discharge relationships and stage-discharge 

ratings curves for studied rivers), correlations (e.g. [TP] vs. [POC]), multiple linear 

regressions (e.g., to predict [DOC] from physical parameter), cross-correlation analysis to 

calculate time lags between two different stage height data sets and paired t-tests to 

compare various means (e.g. drain-blocking [DOC] data). In addition, linear modelling 

packages in R and R studio were utilised to assess drain-blocking had a significant 

statistical affect on WTD from the data collected. Frequency distributions and box-plots 

were also used to illustrate certain aspects of descriptive statistics and these were created 

in either R or Excel.  

4.3.2 Sediment age-depth modelling using Bacon 

R, R studio and open-source software package Bacon v2.2 was used to construct age-

depth peat core and lake chronologies using Bayesian statistics (Blaauw & Christen, 

2011). Radiocarbon dating results can be calibrated within the Bacon software program 

using the IntCal13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013). This facility was utilised and all 

calibrated radiocarbon ages of peat and lake sediments were calculated using Bacon 

software. This in turn also allowed sedimentation and C sequestration rates to be 

calculated for all peat and lake sediment cores collected during this research. Additional 

information regarding Bacon software is given in the methods section of Chapter 7, 

section 7.3. 

4.3.3 GIS analysis 

ArcGIS® 10.1 software by Esri® and all associated subsidiary packages (ArcGIS® and 

ArcMap™, see www.ersi.com) were used to create maps and identify catchment features. 

Access to data files containing certain catchment attributers e.g. underlying geology, was 

granted by Digimap® (see Digimap website), a service run by University of Edinburgh.  

http://www.ersi.com/
http://digimap.edina.ac.uk/digimap/home
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5 Fluvial carbon and nutrient time series from 
Gordonbush windfarm 

5.1 Abstract 

Here I use time series of [DOC], [POC], [TP], [SRP] and [TON] covering the period prior 

to, throughout and after windfarm completion, to assess if there is a change in water 

quality associated with the construction activities. Time series data and hysteresis 

analysis will also be utilised to investigate macronutrient interactions to better understand 

source, export characteristics and fate of C and nutrients species in from Gordonbush 

peatlands. The bulk of sample collection was undertaken during storm events, ensuring 

that a maximum concentration of each determinant was captured. Seasonal patterns were 

observed for [DOC], [TP] and [TON] as well as for primary productivity rates calculated 

from measuring [chlorophyll a]. From the fluvial C and nutrient concentration time series 

data, it seems that deforestation in the Bull Burn Plantation, as part of the HMP, may have 

caused an increase in [DOC], [TP] and [SRP] relative to other catchments where forest 

felling did not occur. However, concentration ranges for all determinants are still 

comparable to other studies in temperate peatland sites and are indicative of the “Good” 

and “High” water quality as defined by standards set by European Union Water 

Framework Directive (EU WFD) (UK TAG, 2013). Therefore, apart from the legacy of 

forest felling, there is limited evidence to suggest the windfarm construction has impacted 

macronutrient fluvial concentrations in studied rivers. 

Carbon concentration data presented in this chapter will be used when calculating aquatic 

organic C flux estimates later on in the thesis (Chapter 6). Additionally, hysteresis results 

will be utilised to best inform decisions on the methodology of constructing C export 

budgets and assess the strength of all estimates calculated. 

Hysteresis analysis indicated A2 loops dominated in summer and spring-autumn [DOC] 

whereas winter [DOC] produced C2 loops for all three catchments. Data from GB12 

showed the occurrence of more cross-over loops compared to GB10 and GB11 but this 

was attributed to its smaller catchment size. All hysteresis analysis of [POC] produced C2 

loops in all studied catchments. A strong inverse relationship between [DOC]-[TON] was 

observed. It was attributed to differences in seasonal maximum but it is also possible that 

high [DOC] suppresses TON production and subsequently its export. A curvi-linear 

association between [DOC]-[SRP] suggests that SRP is mobilised in upper layers of peat 

soil and washed out of soil on rising limbs of storm events.  
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5.2 Introduction 

Land use change and anthropogenic disturbance can increase concentrations of 

macronutrients and turbidity in rivers draining from peatlands  which can have a negative 

effect on river biology and ecology (Muller & Tankere-Muller, 2012). Although there are 

guidelines to minimise this (Scottish Renewables et al., 2013) and measures aimed at 

controlling it (Scottish Renewables & SEPA, 2012), considerable amounts of soil 

disturbance can occur during the construction of windfarm developments on peatlands. 

Current environmental impact assessments (EIA) do not (and are currently not required 

to) investigate how resilient peatlands are to adaptations needed to host a windfarm. This 

information is vital however if the “carbon payback calculator” (Nayak et al., 2009) is to 

accurately be informed of  recovery times, associated with construction activities and will 

help inform future management of these landscapes. 

This research focussed on storm event sampling, so with the resultant time series, 

temporal and hydrological variability in fluvial C and nutrient concentrations could be 

examined. Ensuring measurement of [DOC], [POC], [TP], [SRP] and [TON] over the full 

range of natural variability before, during and after anthropogenic induced disturbance is 

important when trying to detect any discernible impact. Impact of windfarm construction 

may also be elucidated through comparison with other fluvial sites draining peatlands. 

Sampling over three years also allowed seasonal variability on aquatic C and nutrients 

concentrations to be considered and calculation of mean values to compare data to 

current water quality guidelines. From these time series, whether there is an impact of 

windfarm construction and whether these rivers approach the quality expected from the 

WFD can be assessed.  

The high intensity sampling of all macronutrients also allowed hysteretic responses and 

macronutrient interactions to be studied. Stream water chemistry varies to the greatest 

extent when discharge increases (Evans & Davies, 1998) and although concentrations 

evidently change in response; the relationships are seldom linear (Walling & Webb, 1986). 

Through concentration-discharge hysteresis analysis, the hydrological sources most 

influential in controlling [C], [P] and [N] during storms events (on both rising and falling 

limbs) can be identified (Klein, 1984; Seeger et al., 2004). Additionally, an objective of this 

chapter was to investigate relationships between e.g. [DOC]-[SRP] and [DOC]-[TON] to 

help better understand source and fate of each species. Studying changes in rates of 

primary production (i.e. algal) allowed an integrated measure of macronutrient export and 

so an assessment of nutrient availability in rivers and whether this may be increasing in 

correspondence to construction activities. 
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5.3 Methods 

5.3.1 Water sampling and analysis 

The majority of DOC, POC, TP, SRP and TON sample collection was undertaken during 

targeted storm events between August 2010 and May 2013. Storm event samples were 

supplemented by spot samples between events; the last spot sample was collected in 

September 2013. Due to logistics, field work trips to Gordonbush always lasted a few days 

so spot samples were collected each day (sometimes multiple on the same day) during 

times of non-event flow. Thus, the mean of spot sample results is also presented. 

Artificial substrates, made of polyvinyl tiles secured to lead weights, were used to quantify 

primary production rates at sampling points GB10, GB11 and GB12, and were replaced 

approx. every 6-8 weeks from November 2010 until September 2013 (section 3.7). 

All methods used to collect and analyse data presented in this chapter can be found in the 

methods chapter (Chapters 3 & 4). 

5.3.2 Procedure for calculating site-specific water quality 
standards 

Water quality standards, to which Gordonbush results were compared, were calculated. 

The current guidelines, which are site-specific, were introduced for reactive phosphorous 

(RP) in 2013 (UK TAG, 2013). RP is defined as phosphorous measured using the 

molybdenum blue colorimetric method commonly using an unfiltered water sample 

(equivalent to total reactive phosphorous: TRP), but  "samples can be filtered if 

necessary" (equivalent to SRP) (UK TAG, 2013). The previous generic guidelines, which 

were in force when this research started and throughout the data collection period, 

defined water quality in terms of [SRP] (UK TAG, 2008). SRP analysis uses the same 

colorimetric method but with a filtered sample. The differences between [SRP] and [TRP] 

results are acknowledged as being “small” (UK TAG, 2008) and the differences between 

[RP] and [SRP] as “usually minor” (UK TAG, 2013). 

Where samples are filtered the current guidelines recommend a filter size ≥0.45 µm (UK 

TAG, 2013). The pore size of filter used in the process of SRP analysis may affect the 

exact matrix of phosphorous forms in any particular sample. During this research, 

samples analysed for [SRP] were filtered using a 0.2 µm pore size filter (section 4.1.5). 

However, filter pore size is not considered a crucial factor in determining [SRP], albeit it is 

important to clearly state what size has been used (MEWAM, 1992; Eaton et al., 2005). 

To confirm that my filtration with a 0.2 µm filter was a valid choice, an investigation was 
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undertaken, quantifying [SRP] when the same samples were filtered using different pore 

sizes: 1.2, 0.7, 0.45 and 0.2 µm. The choice of filter paper affected [SRP] by only 0.9 to 

1.4 µg l-1 (4 samples of differing concentrations were tested, mean = 1.3 µg l-1). Of the four 

filter papers tested samples filtered using 1.2 µm always gave the largest results (followed 

sequentially by 0.7, 0.45 and 0.2 µm) and the largest difference in [SRP] recorded for the 

same sample was always between 1.2 µm and 0.2 µm. However, the range of differences 

observed equated to only 2-3 times the LOQ (0.5 µg l-1) of the analytical method used. 

This difference was considered small enough to use the results generated using a 0.2 µm 

filter for comparison with current water quality limits for [RP].  

The acceptable [RP] for a given water quality is influenced by altitude and mean alkalinity 

(mg l-1 CaCO3). Rivers with higher mean alkalinity values can better buffer and resist 

changes in pH (EPA, 2015b) and so can better withstand the effects of increased P levels 

(decreases pH) and consequently will have higher [RP] standards. Oxygen is more easily 

dissolved in water at low altitudes (Smith, 1990) consequently rivers at higher altitudes are 

more susceptible to increases in [RP] and associated increase in primary productivity and 

biological oxygen demand. Therefore, higher altitude sites will usually lower river specific 

[RP] standards. A reference condition reactive phosphorous (RCRP), said to represent 

[RP] at near natural conditions is calculated by the following equation using alkalinity and 

altitude (Eqn 5.1). 

RCRP = 10 ^ (0.454(log10alk) – 0.0018 (altitude) + 0.476)  Eqn (5.1) 

is taken from Water Framework Directive UK Technical Advisory Group Updated 

Recommendations on Phosphorus Standards for Rivers Final Report (August 2013), p. 3 

& 4. (UK TAG, 2013). 

The table below (Table 5.1) presents mean alkalinity and altitude values of water quality 

sampling points at Gordonbush. This information is needed to calculate site-specific water 

quality guideline thresholds. 

Sampling site Alkalinity 
(mg l-1 CaCO3) 

Altitude  
(m ASL) 

 Mean SD (±)  

GB10 (Allt Mhuilin) 10.9 (389) 11.2 31 

GB11 (Allt Smeorail) 10.2 (387) 9.1 39 

GB12 (Old Town Burn) 18.6 (383) 15.4 39 

Table 5.1 - Mean alkalinity and altitude of Gordonbush water sampling points 
Mean alkalinity for each sampling site represents mean value for all water samples collected 
between August 2010 and September 2013. In brackets next to mean values is the total number of 
samples collected. The standard deviation (SD) of all samples measured for alkalinity is also given. 
Altitude values were sourced using a mobile GPS device. 
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Gordonbush water sampling points heights are close to sea level and have relatively low 

mean alkalinity (< 50 mg l-1 CaCO3), due to relatively high acidity related to the nature of 

rivers draining peatland catchments (Mattsson et al., 2007). The recommended site-

specific [RP] standard is calculated using the following equation involving the RCPC and 

ecological quality ratio (EQR) values (Eqn 5.2): 

Standard = 10 ^ (1.0497 x log10(EQR) + 1.066) * (log10(RCRP) – log10(3500)) + 

log10(3500))       Eqn (5.2) 

is taken from Water Framework Directive UK Technical Advisory Group Updated 

Recommendations on Phosphorus Standards for Rivers Final Report (August 2013), p.3 & 

4 (UK TAG, 2013) where full details of how the standards are devised are located. “EQR” 

refers to ecological quality ratio, of which ratios are set at a defined value (presented in 

brackets) for High (0.702), Good (0.532), Moderate (0.356) and Poor (0.166) water quality 

classes on a scale of [RP]. “RCRP” refers to reference condition [RP] which is said to 

represent [RP] at near natural conditions and is calculated based on annual mean 

alkalinity and altitude of sampling location (Eqn 5.1). 

Using Eqn’s 5.1 and 5.2 and the information in Table 5.1, the following site specific water 

quality guidelines were produced for Gordonbush sampling points (Table 5.2). 

 Annual mean Reactive Phosphorous (µg l-1) 

Water Quality status GB10 GB11 GB12 

High 14 13 17 

Good 30 29 35 

Moderate 92 89 105 

Poor 772 760 813 

Bad +772 +760 +813 

Table 5.2 - Standards for phosphorous in rivers based on [RP] 
The table above, river specific annual mean [RP] standards have been calculated from criteria 
outlined in WFD UK Technical Advisory Group Updated Recommendations on Phosphorus 
Standards for Rivers Final Report (August 2013), (UK TAG, 2013). For example in GB10, any 
annual mean less than 14 µg l

-1
 is regarded “High” water quality status, between 14-30 µg l

-1
 is 

“Good”, 30-92 µg l
-1

 is “Moderate”, 92-772 µg l
-1

 is “Poor” and greater than 772 µg l
-1

 is “Bad”. 

No water quality guidelines exist for [TP] in rivers. [RP] largely is a measure of 

orthophosphate (and easily hydrolysed P) within samples whereas [TP] is measure of all 

forms (insoluble and soluble) of P in samples (orthophosphate, condensed phosphate and 

organic phosphate) following an acid digestion (EPA, 2015a). Thus water quality has also 

been compared against [TP] as this will be larger than [RP] and so is a conservative 

approach to assessing water quality. 
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There are no standardised water quality guidelines for [DOC] and [POC]. The main water 

guideline associated with N, relates to the level of nitrate, (NO3
-), in drinking water which is 

50 mg l-1 (or 11.3 mg N l-1). This guideline has been set and enforced by European 

Drinking Water Directive to reduce risk of methemoglobinemia (caused by ingesting 

excessive amounts NO3
-) in infants (DEFRA, 2010). 

5.3.3 Presentation of time series graphs 

Time series graphs are presented for all storm events for each river (Figure 5.1 - Figure 

5.9). Additionally [DOC]  from SSER’s WQMP have been included in the GB10 and GB11 

time series to indicate concentrations before this research started and for comparison 

when both monitoring programmes were running simultaneously (Figure 5.1). GB12 was 

not sampled and so there is no data for this. To see easily inter-catchments differences 

throughout research period, mean [DOC], [POC], [TP], [SRP] and [TON] from all three 

rivers have been plotted on one graph per determinant (Figure 5.2, Figure 5.5, Figure 5.7 

and Figure 5.9). When all three rivers are represented on the same graph, GB10 data 

points are always black diamonds, GB11 red squares and GB12 blue triangles. Pink 

markers have been inserted to highlight the start and end of windfarm construction 

process on each time series. Additionally, when applicable, river water quality guideline 

thresholds have been highlighted on time series graphs. 

5.3.4 Discharge-concentration hysteresis 

Hysteresis plots are constructed by plotting the primary control variable, i.e. discharge or 

stage height, against a response concentration variable, i.e. [DOC] or [POC]. Consecutive 

corresponding points of discharge and concentration are joined up (for a relative small 

time series, e.g. one particular storm event) and the resulting patterns can help inform us 

about what source of water is likely to be controlling the concentration variable (Evans & 

Davies, 1998). Hysteresis analysis was used to identify hydrological source pathways of 

[DOC], [POC], [TP] and [TON] during storm events. Hysteresis analysis can also help 

evaluate the relevance and robustness of certain linear regression relationships and 

methods used to produce aquatic C flux results in the next chapter. 
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5.4 Results 

5.4.1 [DOC], [POC], [TP], [SRP] and [TON] (Tables & Time Series) 

Table 5.3 summarises some descriptive statistics (minimum, maximum, mean and 

median) of [DOC], [POC], [TP], [SRP] and [TON] recorded during storm event and spot 

sampling in each of the three studied rivers at Gordonbush. The data has been split 

according to which hydrological year the samples were collected and a collated summary 

for the whole study period is also presented. 

The first set of time series graphs presented show [DOC] and [POC]. 
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Table 5.3 - Collated table of carbon and nutrient measured concentrations 
Min. = Minimum, Max. = Maximum., Med. = Median. Descriptive statistics are given for each hydrological year samples were collected. An extra row, “All years” has 
been added summarising all the data. In brackets next to each hydrological year is the number of samples collected during that period. The number of storm events 
sampled each year is given in brackets under each hydrological year. [DOC] and [POC] were measured with precision of 0.1 µg l

-1
; bdl = below detection limit, which 

for [TP] and [SRP] analysis was 0.15 µg l
-1

 and for [TON] was 0.33 µg l
-1

. 

River DOC (mg l
-1

) POC (mg l
-1

) TP (µg l
-1

) SRP (µg l
-1

) TON (µg l
-1

) 

sample code Min. Max. Mean Med. Min. Max. Mean Med. Min. Max. Mean Med. Min. Max. Mean Med. Min. Max. Mean Med. 

GB10                     

2010 (33)  
(2 events) 

15.7 37.6 26.3 27.3 0.6 7.3 1.8 1.4 12.1 80.3 42.5 47.8 7.9 38.4 22.5 25.4 bdl 14.5 5.3 4.8 

2011 (84) 
(5 events) 

5.7 41.5 22.4 19.4 0.1 7.5 1.4 1.0 7.2 102.8 28.1 25.6 1.34 27.1 11.7 11.9 1.6 70.5 16.4 14.4 

2012 (155) 
(12 events) 

5.1 48.3 23.1 23.4 0.1 11.6 2.3 1.6 6.2 264.8 30.3 23.6 bdl 22.8 10.7 10.2 bdl 108.1 53.0 56.4 

2013 (73) 
(4 events) 

5.1 42.6 16.8 16.0 0.3 13.0 1.9 1.3 6.1 106.8 21.9 16.8 3.1 21.6 10.1 10.1 bdl 121.9 27.9 32.0 

All years 5.1 48.3 21.9 20.0 0.1 13.0 1.9 1.4 6.1 264.8 29.2 23.4 bdl 38.4 11.9 10.4 bdl 121.9 32.4 29.3 

GB11                     

2010 (33) 
(2 events) 

2.6 30.8 17.1 18.5 0.3 7.6 1.5 1.1 3.9 45.8 17.5 12.4 bdl 2.9 0.7 0.5 bdl 5.5 1.0 bdl 

2011 (84) 
(5 events) 

1.7 33.3 15.1 14.1 <0.1 6.5 1.0 0.6 1.2 51.0 14.6 11.6 bdl 14.7 3.0 2.3 1.2 49.6 12.3 9.2 

2012 (135) 
(10 events) 

1.5 27.1 14.7 13.8 0.2 10.5 1.7 1.1 1.0 151.3 17.2 11.1 bdl 4.1 1.5 1.3 bdl 140.8 55.7 46.5 

2013 (93) 
(4 events) 

2.5 29.8 9.7 9.1 0.2 21.3 2.9 1.2 1.1 256.0 17.4 7.9 bdl 7.6 1.1 1.0 bdl 85.4 24.3 24.5 

All years 1.5 33.3 13.7 11.6 <0.1 21.3 1.8 1.1 1.0 256.0 16.7 10.2 bdl 14.7 1.9 1.3 bdl 140.8 33.4 29.0 

GB12                     

2010 (33) 
(2 events) 

2.8 31.4 15.3 16.2 0.4 13.6 1.6 1.1 2.3 59.7 16.0 9.6 bdl 0.7 0.3 0.2 bdl 10.7 3.5 4.1 

2011 (84) 
(5 events) 

1.1 32.8 12.9 11.4 0.1 5.5 0.8 0.6 0.2 54.6 12.5 9.6 bdl 10.4 2.3 1.7 3.3 35.6 16.8 15.7 

2012 (144) 
(11 events) 

1.9 26.8 13.9 14.0 0.1 10.7 1.6 1.0 bdl 79.5 12.4 8.8 bdl 4.0 1.1 0.8 bdl 81.8 31.3 32.0 

2013 (80) 
(4 events) 

1.3 23.4 8.8 8.8 0.3 16.5 1.5 1.0 0.8 94.2 8.6 5.0 bdl 3.2 1.0 0.9 bdl 100.2 13.4 9.6 

All years 1.1 32.8 12.6 11.3 0.1 16.5 1.4 0.9 bdl 94.2 11.9 8.3 bdl 10.4 1.4 1.1 bdl 100.2 19.4 14.0 
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Figure 5.1 - GB10 and GB11 [DOC] & [POC] storm event time series 
The small black diamonds and red squares linked by dashed vertical lines show individual sampling 
points during an event. The large hollow black diamond’s represent mean [DOC] during any storm event 
and are linked by a black dashed line. Additionally the blue triangles in the graphs are the SSER WQMP 
[DOC] results, taken at GB1 on Allt Mhuilin (further upstream from GB10) and GB6 on Allt Smeorail 
(further upstream from GB11). The start and end dates of wind farm construction activities are marked 
by pink lines and text.  
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Figure 5.2 - Storm event time series of [DOC] and [POC] for GB12 and Storm event mean 
[DOC] for GB10, GB11, GB12 
The SSER WQMP did not have a sampling on GB12 so no blue triangles are shown on graph above. 
Markers that indicate start and end of wind farm construction are shown. The colour marking on storm 
event mean [DOC] graph, where GB10 = black, GB11 = red and GB12 = blue, will be used 
throughout rest of this chapter. 
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Figure 5.3 - [DOC] and [POC] from spot samples in all three rivers at Gordonbush 
Graphs above cover samples collected from GB10, GB11 and GB12 out with storm event sampling 
between August 2010 and September 2013. The top graph shows [DOC] and the bottom [POC]. 
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5.4.1.1 Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 

Overall, [DOC] ranged from 1.1 mg l-1 (GB12, May 2011) to 48.3 mg l-1 (GB10, August 

2012). GB10 had the largest [DOC] range from 5.1 mg l-1 to 48.3 mg l-1; in GB11 [DOC] 

ranged from 1.5 mg l-1 to 33.3 mg l-1 and  in GB12 [DOC] ranged from 1.1 mg l-1 to 32.8 

mg l-1. [DOC] were always higher in GB10 for comparable samples compared to GB11 

and GB12. Generally, GB10 > GB11 > GB12 for [DOC] apparent from mean [DOC] during 

storm events (Figure 5.2) and in time series of spot samples (Figure 5.3) 

The range in [DOC] during summer storm events was larger than in spring, autumn or 

winter events. The largest change during an event occurred in August 2011 in GB11 

where [DOC] ranged from 2.6 mg l-1 to 33.3 mg l-1. For a spring/autumn event, the largest 

range occurred in November 2011 in GB12, when [DOC] moved from 6.4 mg l-1 to 24.7 

mg l-1. The largest range observed during a winter event also occurred in GB12, in 

February 2012, with [DOC] varying from 6.6 mg l-1 to 20.6 mg l-1. 

A strong seasonal trend is apparent in [DOC] storm event and spot sampling time series 

from all three rivers (Figure 5.1, 5.2 & 5.3) where maximum concentrations were recorded 

towards the end of summer months (August and September) each year and lowest 

concentrations were generally measured in winter months (February and December). This 

seasonal pattern is also visible from [DOC] data from SSER WQMP collected from 

sampling points GB1 on Allt Mhuilin and GB6 on Allt Smeorail (Figure 5.1). 

5.4.1.2 Particulate organic carbon (POC) 

[POC] measured in all three rivers ranged from 0.04 to 21.3 mg l-1. [POC] were generally 

lower than [DOC] (Figure 5.1, 5.2 & 5.3). [POC] ranged in GB11 from 0.04 mg l-1 (April 

2011) to 21.3 mg l-1 (December 2012), followed by GB12, 0.05 mg l-1 to 16.5 mg l-1 and 

then GB10, 0.05 mg l-1 to 13.0 mg l-1. Mean [POC] during the sampling period were largest 

in GB10 (1.9 mg l-1), followed by GB11 (1.8 mg l-1) and GB12 (1.4 mg l-1) (Table 5.3). 

Unlike [DOC], [POC] shows no clear seasonal trend (Figure 5.1, 5.2 & 5.3). 

The next set of time series graphs to be presented will be of [TP]. 
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Figure 5.4 - [TP] time series for GB10 and GB11 
The top graph shows GB10 time series and the bottom one GB11. TP samples were collected 
between August 2010 and September 2013. Dashed red lines show annual mean [RP] standards 
(refer to Table 5.2).   
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Figure 5.5 - [TP] time series of GB12 and mean [TP] for GB10, GB11 and GB12 
GB10 = black squares, GB11 = red diamonds, GB12 = blue triangles. Dashed red lines show annual 
mean [RP] standards (refer to Table 5.2). GB12 [TP] time series of is represented over a smaller 
range (0-100 µg l

-1
), than GB10 and GB11 in Fig. 4, 0-300 µg l

-1
. The bottom graph of mean [TP] are 

shown is also on scale of 0-100 µg l
-1

. The dashed lines between data points merely link points of 
the same river and are not representative of [TP] between different sampling dates.  
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5.4.1.3 Total Phosphorous (TP) 

In the three studied rivers [TP] ranged from below detection limit (bdl, 0.15 µg l-1) to 264.8 

µg l-1. The largest range occurred in GB10 (6.1 µg l-1 to 264.8 µg l-1). In GB11 and GB12, 

[TP] ranged from 1.0 µg l-1 to 256.0 µg l-1, and bdl to 94.2 µg l-1, respectively. Generally, 

GB10 > GB11 > GB12 for [TP], with mean [TP] in GB10 of 29.2 µg l-1, compared to 16.7 

µg l-1 in GB11 and 11.9 µg l-1 in GB12 (Table 5.3). The range of [TP] measured in any 

particular event was greater during summer storm events compared to winter events.  

Although it is not as pronounced as the seasonal trend observed with [DOC], generally 

largest [TP] occurred in the summer months (August and September) and the lowest [TP] 

in winter months (February and December). With the exception of six samples in each 

river [TP] did not exceed 100 µg l-1 in GB10 or GB11 throughout the study period, while 

[TP] never exceeded 100 µg l-1 in GB12. Thus the majority of water samples collected 

Gordonbush were classed either as “Good” or “High” in terms of water quality regarding 

[SRP] which is a minimum threshold which can be used to judge [TP] values against as a 

measured [TP] will include, and always represent more than, a [SRP] (Figure 5.5). The 

mean [TP] during all storm events and all spot samples in GB11 and GB12 were always 

classed in the “Good” or “High” water quality status. 

The next set of time series graphs to be presented will be of [SRP]. 
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Figure 5.6 - [SRP] time series from GB10 and GB11 
The top graph represents [SRP] time series from GB10 and the bottom from GB11. GB10 time 
series is displayed on SRP scale of 0-40 µg l

-1
, whereas as GB11 is displayed on 0-20 µg l

-1
. 

Samples were collected from August 2010 to May 2013. Dashed red lines show annual mean 
[RP] standards (refer to Table 5.3). 
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Figure 5.7 - [SRP] time series from GB12 and mean [SRP] from GB10, GB11. GB12 
The top graph, GB12 [SRP] time series is has a [SRP] scale of 0-20 µg l

-1
 similar to GB11 in Figure 

5.6. The bottom graph showing mean [SRP] from all three rivers has a [SRP] of 0-25 µg l
-1

. Again, the 
dashed lines between sampling points do not represent [SRP] between points be are used to clearly 
link data from the same river. Dashed red lines show Annual Mean [RP] standards (refer to Table 5.3). 
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5.4.1.4 Soluble reactive phosphorous (SRP) 

[SRP] measured at Gordonbush ranged from bdl (<0.15 µg l-1) to 38.4 µg l-1. The largest 

range occurred in GB10 and was bdl to 38.4 µg l-1, [SRP] in GB11 and GB12 ranged from 

bdl to 14.7 µg l-1 and bdl to 10.4 µg l-1, respectively. Generally, GB10 > GB11 ≈ GB12 for 

[SRP]. 

There is no obvious seasonal trend, although the largest [SRP] were either measured in 

spring or summer months (Figure 5.6 & 5.7). Except for one sample from GB10 in August 

2010, all water samples collected Gordonbush were either of “Good” or “High” water 

quality regarding [SRP] (Figure 5.6 & 5.7). During any storm events or spot samples in 

GB11 and GB12, [SRP] did not exceed 15 µg l-1 and with the exception of two samples 

from GB11 in March 2011 event, were always classed in the “High” water quality status. 

The next set of time series graphs to be presented will be of [TON]. 
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Figure 5.8 - [TON] time series from GB10 and GB11 
Both graphs are displayed with [TON] scale of 0-150 µg/l. Samples measured for [TON] were collected 
between August 2010 and December 2012. Graphs presenting [TON] contain less data as successful 
analysis was not always possible as samples collected from some storm events did not register above 
the detection limit of 0.33 µg l

-1
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Figure 5.9 - [TON] time series from GB12 and mean [TON] from GB10, GB11 and GB12 
The top graph is displayed with [TON] scale of 0-150 µg l

-1
 whereas bottom graph has 0-80 µg l

-1
. 
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5.4.1.5 Total oxidised nitrogen (TON) 

In all three rivers [TON] ranged from bdl of 0.33 µg l-1 to 140.8 µg l-1. The largest range 

occurred in GB11, from BDL to 140.8 µg l-1, whilst in GB10 and GB12, [TON] ranged from 

bdl to 121.9 µg l-1, and 100.2 µg l-1 in GB12. There was no clear river ranking of 

concentration in mean [TON] data (Figure 5.8 & 5.9). An opposite seasonal trend was 

observed in [TON] compared with [DOC] and [TP]; with largest concentrations recorded in 

winter. As [TON] measured at Gordonbush were <1 mg l-1 it was not necessary to 

contextualise results in relation to existing NO3
- water quality guidelines (50 mg l-1). 

5.4.2 Summary of water quality at Gordonbush 

Water quality guidelines for [RP] are based on annual means (UK TAG, 2013). Below, a 

table is presented (Table 5.4) summarising mean [TP] and [SRP] data presented in Table 

5.3 for each hydrological year. [TP] and [SRP] [P] have been compared to site-specific 

water quality guidelines calculated in section 5.3.2 (see Table 5.2). 

 Annual means of TP and SRP (all µg l-1) & water quality status in brackets () 

 GB10 – Allt Mhuilin GB11 – Allt Smeorail GB12 – Old Town Burn 

Hydro. Year [TP] [SRP] [TP] [SRP] [TP] [SRP] 

2010 42.5 (M) 22.5 (G) 17.5 (G) 0.7 (H) 16.0 (H) 0.3 (H) 
n 33 17 33 17 33 17 
SD 19.9 8.7 13.0 0.8 14.7 0.2 

2011 28.1 (G) 11.7 (H) 14.6 (G) 3.0 (H) 12.5 (H) 2.3 (H) 
n 83 66 84 66 84 66 

SD 14.6 5.1 10.8 3.3 9.1 2.6 

2012 30.3 (G) 10.7 (H) 17.2 (G) 1.5 (H) 12.4 (H) 1.1 (H) 

n 152 73 134 74 143 n = 74 

SD 27.6 4.4 22.0 2.5 11.8 0.9 

2013 21.9 (G) 10.1 (H) 17.4 (G) 1.1 (H) 8.6 (H) 1.0 (H) 

n 71 46 90 49 79 35 

SD 17.9 3.9 33.3 1.2 12.5 0.7 

All years 29.2 (G) 11.9 (H) 16.7 (G) 1.9 (H) 11.9 (H) 1.4 (H) 
n 339 202 341 206 339 192 

SD 22.9 6.0 22.9 2.3 11.8 1.8 

Table 5.4 -Summary of mean [TP] and [SRP] and related water quality statues 
The table displays annual means of [TP] and [SRP] from all three studied rivers at Gordonbush as 
well as the water quality category they fall in relation the site-specific guidelines (M = Moderate, G 
= Good, H = High). For all years for both [TP] and [SRP], number of samples (n) and the standard 
deviation (SD) of data collected is also presented. 

From data collected during this research, annual means of [SRP] suggest ‘High’ water 

quality status was present in all rivers in all years, except for GB10 in 2010. For annual 

[TP], ‘Good’ status was present for all years in GB10 and GB11, except again for GB10 in 

2010. Annual [TP] in GB12 for all studied hydrological years were low enough to achieve 

‘High’ water quality status. 
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5.4.3 Hysteresis and macronutrient interactions 

Here I consider flow-controlled hysteresis patterns and the interaction between 

macronutrients concentrations in storm event discharge. Changes in hysteresis between 

seasons and catchments for [DOC] and [POC] are presented (Figure 5.10, Figure 5.11 

and Figure 5.12). Discharge-[DOC] hysteresis from all rivers are shown together as they 

are broadly similar. Figure 5.10 shows examples of anticlockwise (A2) and clockwise (C2) 

loops whereas Figure 5.11 presents examples of figure-of-8 (Fo8) loops. Some extra data 

is presented from GB12 (Figure 5.11C&D) to highlight the greater number of Fo8 loops 

observed in this river compared to the other two. 

[POC]-[TP] hysteresis plots will also be presented with examples of hysteresis plots of 

POC and TP from selected storm events (Figure 5.13). This will be followed by hysteresis 

plots of [TON] (Figure 5.14). 

[DOC]-[SRP] will be presented next to [DOC]-[TON] for each river, GB10, GB11 and 

GB12 (Figure 5.15). 

5.4.3.1 DOC hysteresis in GB10, GB11 and GB12 

All three Gordonbush rivers exhibit seasonality in [DOC] (see Figure 5.2). Storm events in 

the summer months have higher mean [DOC] (typically >20 mg l-1) than those in the 

winter months (typically <15 mg l-1). There are storm events with mean [DOC] that fall 

between these boundaries therefore it was decided events could be split into three 

categories that broadly map season: ‘Summer’ (storm events sampled between June-

September), ‘Spring-Autumn’ (March, April, October and November) and ‘Winter’ 

(December-February). Analysis was undertaken to see if hysteresis patterns changed 

between the three ‘seasons’ and differed between the three studied rivers (Figure 5.10 

and Figure 5.11).  
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Figure 5.10 - Hysteresis analysis of GB10, GB11 and GB12 [DOC] data showing A2 and C2 loops 
These plots show repeated hysteresis loops. Discharge (Q, m

3
 s

-1
) is represented on all x-axes. [DOC] (mg/l) is represented on all y-axes. A = Data from 

GB10 showing anticlockwise hysteresis (A2) loops in summer and spring-autumn, B = Data from GB11 showing A2 loops, summer and spring-autumn. C = 
Data from GB12 showing A2 loops, summer and spring-autumn. D = Data from GB10, a mixture of clockwise (C2) and anticlockwise (A2) loops in winter and 
spring-autumn, E = Data from GB11, a mixture of C2 and A2 loops, winter and spring-autumn F = Data from GB12 showing C2 loops only in winter. The 
black arrows show direction of hysteresis. The colour coded key shows dates of storm events. 
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Figure 5.11 - Hysteresis analysis showing cross-over (Fo8) loops in GB10, GB11 & GB12 
The above diagrams show repeated hysteresis loops. Discharge (Q, m

3
 s

-1
) is represented on all 

x-axes. [DOC] is represented on all y-axes. A = Data from GB10, figure 8 loops (Fo8) in summer 
and spring-autumn, B = Data from GB11, Fo8 loops, summer and spring-autumn. C = GB12, Fo8 
loops in summer and spring-autumn, D = GB12, Fo8 loops, summer and winter. The black arrows 
show direction of hysteresis. The colour coded key shows dates of storm events. 
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DOC in GB10 and GB11 

The [DOC] hysteresis loops for GB10 and GB11 in summer and spring-autumn events are 

predominately anticlockwise (Figure 5.10A&B). The loops presented exhibit patterns 

mostly associated with A2 loops (Evans & Davies, 1998) (Figure 5.17). A2 loops show 

[DOC] has a positive gradient on rising limb of an event whereas after peak discharge the 

[DOC] gradient on the falling limbs is shallower, with [DOC] either staying constant or 

decreasing at a slower rate than on the rising limb despite discharge decreasing. This 

implies soil flow (water washed through soil profile including duff layers) is exerting a 

greater influence on controlling [DOC] than surface flow, with groundwater exerting the 

least, over the complete duration of the storm event (Evans & Davies, 1998).   

Some summer and spring-autumn GB10 and GB11 (Figure 5.11A&B), exhibit a Fo8 

hysteresis pattern. A Fo8 clockwise loop is considered to be caused by surface flow being 

dominant in the early stage of a storm event supplying C to the river system (C2 

hysteresis). However, as the event progresses, surface water becomes less important and 

soil flow becomes dominant, such that the hysteresis pattern is anti-clockwise (A2) and 

[DOC] remains constant, but discharge decreases. A Fo8 loop implies the DOC pool is not 

fully-depleted even after peak discharge and so the [DOC] becomes stable (Sander et al., 

2011).   

All GB10 and GB11 December storm events (winter) exhibited clockwise C2 loops (Figure 

5.10D&E), produced when surface flow > soil flow > groundwater. Concentrations on 

rising limbs are commonly higher than those on falling limbs in C2 loops. [DOC] in GB10 

and GB11 remains fairly constant throughout the duration of the events but concentrations 

decrease leading up to peak discharge. Events in winter from GB10 and GB11 exhibited 

the same anticlockwise (A2) hysteresis that was observed in summer and spring-autumn 

events (Figure 5.10A&B).  

DOC in GB12 

Although GB12 [DOC] hysteresis show some of same patterns as GB10 and GB11 - 

anticlockwise loops (A2) in the summer and spring-autumn events (Figure 5.10C) and 

clockwise loops (C2) in December (Figure 5.10F) – there are noticeable differences. 

Hysteresis analysis in GB12 shows more instances of Fo8 loops (between C2 and A2 

types) forming (Figure 5.11C&D): hysteresis loops start in clockwise direction (C2), but 

[DOC] remains constant after peak discharge and the hysteresis has a more anticlockwise 

A2 shape. 
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5.4.3.2 POC in all catchments 

[POC] varies between sites and events but GB10, GB11 and GB12 POC-discharge 

hysteresis plots all exhibit the same general clockwise rotation, most similar to a clockwise 

C2 loop (Figure 5.12).  
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Figure 5.12 - Hysteresis analysis of GB10, GB11 and GB12 [POC] data 
Graphs above show the clockwise nature of all POC hysteresis loops. Discharge (Q, m

3
 s

-1
) is 

represented on all x-axes. [POC] is represented on all y-axes. A = GB10, C2 loops, B = GB11, 
C2 loops, C = GB12, C2 loops. The black arrows show direction of hysteresis. The colour 
coded key shows dates of storm events. 
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The following graphs show [POC]-[TP] interactions and hysteresis (Figure 5.13) for the 

three river catchments.   
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Figure 5.13 - [POC]-[TP] relationships; correlations and hysteresis graphs 
[TP] scales from GB10 and GB11 is 0-300 µg l

-1
, but for GB12 0-100 µg l

-1
. Discharge-POC/TP 

hysteresis plots are presented adjacent to each [POC] vs. [TP] plots for each river from storm 
events in August 2011. Scales vary between the hysteresis plots. Data points that appear to be 
zero are samples that were below the detection limit or the limit of quantification. PCC = Pearson 
Correlation Coefficient. 
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The next graphs presented will be [TON] hysteresis plots (Figure 5.14).  
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Figure 5.14 - [TON] hysteresis for Gordonbush rivers GB10, GB11 and GB12 
All x-axis: discharge (m

3 
sec

-1
); y-axis [TON] (µg l

-1
). The direction of the hysteresis is 

highlighted by black arrows. Graphs A, C and E – show hysteresis loops of GB10, GB11 and 
GB12, respectively, during a summer event in June 2011. Graphs B, D and F – show hysteresis 
loops of GB10, GB11 and GB12, respectively, during a winter event in December 2012.  
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5.4.3.3 POC and TP 

Pearson Correlation Coefficients (PCC) indicate [POC] and [TP] are positively correlated 

in all three rivers (Figure 5.13). Concentrations of POC and [TP] are more strongly 

correlated for GB11 and GB12 than GB10, but all relationships are statistically significant 

with p values <0.01.  

The Discharge-POC/TP hysteresis plots for GB10, GB11 and GB12 August 2011 event 

(Figure 5.13) shows a similar clockwise hysteresis response for [POC] and [TP]. The 

patterns follow a C2 loop (see Figure 5.17), where surface run-off sources have the 

greatest influence on [determinant] compared to water inputs from the soil profile and 

least of all from groundwater sources (Evans & Davies, 1998). Although only one example 

is presented, a similar hysteresis response is exhibited in all other events. 

5.4.3.4 TON hysteresis 

Hysteresis for [TON] varies in GB10 and GB11. For summer events (Figure 5.14A&C), A3 

anticlockwise loops are observed. These loops imply groundwater sources are the 

dominant control on [TON], followed by inputs from soil profile with surface run-off 

supposedly having the least influence (Evans & Davies, 1998). For winter events (Figure 

5.14B&D), C3 clockwise loops are observed, where groundwater is still the dominant 

control on [TON] but the surface water becomes more influential than water sourced from 

the soil profile (Evans & Davies, 1998). Hysteresis results differ slightly for GB12 

compared to other two catchments, as regardless of season, loops are C3 clockwise in 

nature (Figure 5.14E&F). Although only examples one of each summer event (June 2011) 

and winter event (December 2012) are shown (Figure 5.14), these pattern observed were 

consistent for each river across all events when [TON] was analysed. 
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The following graphs show [DOC]-[SRP] and [DOC]-[TON] (Figure 5.15) interactions from 

the three Gordonbush catchments.  
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Figure 5.15 - [DOC]-[SRP] and [DOC]-[TON] relationships from GB10, GB11 and GB12 
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. Data points that 
appear to have a value of zero are samples measured below the detection limit or below the 
limit of quantification. 
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5.4.3.5 DOC and SRP 

The relationship between [DOC] and [SRP] in GB10 (Figure 5.15) shows considerable 

scatter and a clear, definitive relationship between the two determinants is not apparent. 

However, in GB11 and GB12, a “curvi-linear relationship” with a maximum is apparent, 

although there are a small number of data points where [SRP] is higher than the bulk of 

the data. These outlying points of the curvi-linear [DOC]-[SRP] profiles of GB11 and GB12 

are all associated with one event in March 2011 where [SRP] was also the greatest of the 

research period, but the reason for this is not fully understood. Here as [DOC] increases, 

[SRP] also increases, to a maximum [SRP] during mid-[DOC] and then [SRP] decreases 

whilst [DOC] continues to increase. When DOC-SRP data is compared between all three 

rivers, it is clear the curvi-linear relationships are stronger in GB11 and GB12 than GB10 

but a similar relationship, albeit a weaker association, can be observed in GB10 data, 

especially when only [SRP] <10 µg l-1 are considered.  

5.4.3.6 DOC and TON 

The relationship between [DOC] and [TON] in GB10 shows considerable scatter and a 

clear relationship is not apparent. However, in GB11 and GB12, there is a weak inverse 

concentration relationship, with high [DOC] generally accompanied by low [TON]. The 

relationship is stronger in GB11 and GB12 than GB10 (Figure 5.15).  
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5.4.4 Primary productivity rates 

From artificial substrates placed in each river, minimal primary production since 

deployment / last sampling was estimated and results are presented (Figure 5.16). 

Generally, rates of primary productivity measured ranged from 0.01 to 5.02 mg m-2 day-1 

but rarely exceeded 2 mg m-2 day-1 (Figure 5.16). The largest concentrations were 

recorded in GB10 but this river did not consistently display the highest rates, with GB11 

and GB12 sometimes having the highest [chlorophyll a] of any substrate material 

recovered. Chlorophyll a concentrations showed seasonal maxima in spring (May 2011, 

March-April 2012 and April-May 2013) and summer (August 2011, September-November 

2012, June-September 2013) however the timings of these were not consistent in all three 

rivers. When samples were collected in the winter months (December, January, February) 

the measurement of primary production yielded values regularly close to or equal to 0.01 

mg/m2/per day. 
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Figure 5.16 - Rates of production of chlorophyll a over time 
Chlorophyll a results presented from all three rivers (GB10, GB11 and GB12). The first artificial 
substrates were installed in all three rivers on 17

th
 November 2010. Primary productivity rates were 

calculated from 24
th
 February 2011 up until 16

th
 September 2013. All results >0.01 (mg/m

2
/per day) 

are shown. Gaps in the each river time series indicate times when chlorophyll a analysis was not 
possible. Reasons for this included: no or insufficient material collected on the substrate between 
sampling dates, occasionally tiles were not found or overturned, presumably moved during flood 
events and at other times samples were analysed but results calculated were <0.01 mg/m

2
/per day  
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5.5 Discussion 

5.5.1 Seasonal trends observed in [macronutrient], hysteresis 
and macronutrient interactions. 

Concentrations of all measured determinants changed during storm events, indicating that 

discharge is an important factor in terms of transporting aquatic C, P and N. Seasonal 

trends can be observed for [DOC], [TP] and [TON] data but also hysteresis patterns have 

been shown to differ throughout the seasons during the study period. By examining both 

macronutrient concentrations and hysteresis analysis, a better-informed understanding 

can be reached about the source of these determinants and the factors that control their 

export. 

5.5.1.1 Seasonal changes in [macronutrient] 

The seasonally changing time series observed in DOC is typical of that found elsewhere 

in other temperate catchments draining peat (Billett et al., 2004; Worrall et al., 2006a) 

(Clark et al., 2007; Cooper et al., 2007; Dawson et al., 2008; Dawson et al., 2011). 

Maximum [DOC] at Gordonbush are observed in the late summer and early autumn, 

commonly termed the “autumn flush”, (Worrall et al., 2008). Increased biological activity 

(and temperature effects on the enzyme phenol oxidase (Freeman et al., 2001a; Freeman 

et al., 2001b) in catchment soils during the summer months (higher temperatures, longer 

day length) (Grieve, 1990; Billett et al., 2006; Dawson et al., 2008; Koehler et al., 2009; 

Dawson et al., 2011; Muller & Tankere-Muller, 2012) produces DOC, which is then flushed 

from the soil with autumn rainfall (Tipping et al., 2007; Dawson et al., 2008). In winter 

[DOC] are lower, as biological activity is reduced due to lower temperatures and less 

labile C (reduced enzyme activity (Freeman et al., 2001a; Freeman et al., 2001b) is 

available within soil layers (Brooks et al., 1999; Worrall & Burt, 2004; Lumsdon et al., 

2005; Tipping et al., 2007; Dawson et al., 2008). All events captured in December were 

influenced by surface run-off sources from snow melt which has a very low DOC content 

(Dyson et al., 2011) and this contributes to lower [DOC] by dilution (Schiff et al., 1998; 

Laudon et al., 2004; Agren et al., 2012). 

Changes and ranges in [DOC] recorded during storm events implies DOC export is at 

least partly controlled by hydrological conditions and this control on [DOC] has been 

acknowledged in many other studies (Tipping & Hurley, 1988; Grieve, 1994; Hope et al., 

1994; Hinton et al., 1997, 1998; Clark et al., 2007; Dawson & Smith, 2007; Clark et al., 

2008; Dawson et al., 2011; Dinsmore et al., 2011). Specific hydrological controls on [DOC] 

will be explored further when the hysteresis analysis results are discussed in the next 

section 5.5.1.2. 
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Similarly, the observation that [DOC] are greater than [POC] is quite typical of aquatic 

organic C export from peatlands (Dawson et al., 2004; Dinsmore et al., 2013), where 

unless there is extensive gullying (Pawson et al., 2008; Evans & Lindsay, 2010; Rowson 

et al., 2010) there tends not to be large scale erosion and export of POC. 

Peatlands are nutrient-poor environments and are characterised as places where plant 

available P is limited (Clymo, 1984) and this explains why a strong seasonal trend was not 

observed in [SRP]. However [P] have been acknowledged to be highest in summer month 

(Kieckbusch & Schrautzer, 2007) and [TP] did show a similar seasonal trend to those of 

[DOC], suggesting export of DOC and TP are at least partly controlled by similar 

mechanisms, e.g. biological activity and discharge (Waldron et al., 2009; Murray, 2012). 

The seasonal increase in [DOC] and [TP] is most likely the cause for maxima observed in 

[chlorophyll a] (Figure 5.16). Hours of daylight and temperature will increase during spring 

and summer months and these are significant influences on growth and so [chlorophyll a], 

and the spring maxima (and conversely winter minima) that occurred at Gordonbush are 

common (Balbi, 2000). 

[TON] exhibited the opposite seasonal trends to [DOC] and [TP], with maxima observed in 

the winter and minima in the summer (Figure 5.8). This pattern has been observed in 

many peatlands sites (Chapman et al., 2001). It is caused by lower biological demand for 

N in winter months subsequently causing a reduction in soil retention of N, meaning 

sources of N are more readily exported from soils (Black et al., 1993; Chapman et al., 

2001; Turner et al., 2003; Kieckbusch & Schrautzer, 2007). The range of [TON] is larger in 

the winter events compared to summer events demonstrating the excess N available for 

export in the winter compared to summer and that discharge is again an important 

pathway for transporting N from peatlands soils (Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2003; 

Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2005; Dillon & Molot, 2005).  

Generally, inputs of N to the ecosystem are low; agricultural activity in the catchments is 

limited to deer grazing and non-use of agricultural fertilisers, which are rich in N (Mattsson 

et al., 2005; Taylor & Townsend, 2010). Gordonbush is also located in a rural setting in a 

sparsely-populated region of the country, therefore inputs of atmospheric N, i.e. N sources 

from car emissions will be low (Cundill et al., 2007), resulting in generally low [TON] 

observed at Gordonbush compared to other locations (see section 5.5.2 and Table 5.3). 
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5.5.1.2 [DOC] and [POC] hysteresis at Gordonbush 

Hysteresis loops have been described to have five basic patterns: single-line, single-line 

with loop, clockwise loop, anticlockwise loop and Fo8 loops (Williams, 1989). However 

(Evans & Davies, 1998) created six loops based on the differing influence of surface, soil 

and groundwater sources for any given hydrological event (Figure 5.17). Clockwise loops 

indicate [maximum] is reached before peak discharge (Evans & Davies, 1998) and where 

source material is easily erodible (Sander et al., 2011). Anticlockwise loops imply a 

sufficient supply of the determinant after peak discharge has occurred to keep 

concentrations elevated (Williams, 1989; Gao & Josefson, 2012). Fo8 loops are indicative 

of a combination of multiple processes which trigger clockwise and anticlockwise loops 

during the same hydrological event (Seeger et al., 2004; Sander et al., 2011). Complex 

hysteresis patterns such as Fo8 loops, are hard to link to a single factor, therefore their 

existence indicates the determinant is not controlled solely by discharge (Gao & Josefson, 

2012). 

Figure 5.17 - Classification of discharge-concentration hysteresis loops 
Clockwise (C1, C2 and C3) and anticlockwise (A1, A2, A3) hysteresis loops are produced when a 
particular source of water (surface, soil or groundwater flow) is dominant during any a hydrological 
event. This figure was taken from (Evans & Davies, 1998), CSE = Surface flow, CSO = Soil flow and 
CG = Groundwater flow. 
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The majority of hysteresis observed for summer and spring-autumn storm events were 

anticlockwise, A2, loops. The initial shapes of these loops, where [DOC] increases quickly 

at start of the event contemporaneously with discharge, suggests shared flow pathways. 

Between events, especially during summer, peat surfaces can dry out making them more 

hydrophobic (Holden et al., 2004; Michel et al., 2004) such that rainfall cannot be 

absorbed, contributing to peatland rivers typically flashy response at beginning of storm 

events (Holden & Burt, 2003b) where discharge and surface flow increase quickly. 

Sources of DOC on surface soil layers are quickly transported by surface flow causing a 

large change in [DOC] at this time (Adamson et al., 2001). If the influence of surface flow 

was maintained or was dominant throughout the duration of the event, [DOC] would 

decrease with discharge and create a C2 loop. Instead, A2 loops imply that the dominant 

source of DOC on the falling limb, but also overall throughout the whole event, is soil flow. 

As peat surfaces re-wet during the event, percolation increases and DOC is released from 

the soil profile as this subsurface source of water becomes more dominant. When surface 

flow is reduced and surface sources of DOC have been exhausted, [DOC] is maintained 

on falling limb by supply of soil flow which has an abundance of DOC. The mechanism of 

subsurface DOC transport through riparian soils has been acknowledged as major flux 

during storm events (McGlynn & McDonnell, 2003; Sanderman et al., 2009). 

The change to clockwise, C2, loops for winter storm occurs as the DOC pool is smaller 

than in summer or spring-autumn (Freeman et al., 2001a; Worrall & Burt, 2004; Evans et 

al., 2005) as there is lower production of DOC and / or the pool has become reduced due 

to flushing out in earlier events (Worrall et al., 2002; Hood et al., 2006; Worrall et al., 

2008). Thus, because surface sources of C are reduced, an increase in surface flow and 

discharge is not followed by increase in [DOC]. Additionally when these events occurred, 

the ground may have been frozen and surface run-off becomes the dominant source of 

water contributing DOC to river system. As water percolates less easily through the upper 

soils (Strohmeier et al., 2013), soil flow becomes a less dominant source than surface flow 

at these times. Furthermore, water from snow melt, which has very low C content, may 

have increase the surface flow and subsequently caused a dilution in [DOC] (Laudon et 

al., 2004). 

Cross-over loops (or Fo8 loops) occur more often in GB12 compared to GB11 or GB10, 

due to its smaller catchment size. Clockwise hysteresis loops are usually dominant in 

catchments <10 km2 (GB12 is 5.14 km2) (Seeger et al., 2004) - although soil flow has a 

greater influence than surface flow, and this should result in an anti-clockwise loop, the 

catchment is sufficiently small that soil flow (containing additional source of C and DOC) 

reaches the river before peak discharge and creates a clockwise loop (Gao & Josefson, 

2012). 
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The same clockwise rotation loops (C2) exhibited for [POC] hysteresis in all rivers across 

all events reflects the hierarchy of surface > soil > groundwater flow controlling [POC]. 

Supply of sediment sources must be readily available on rising limb of events from surface 

soil layers but become exhausted before maximum discharge is reached (Evans & 

Davies, 1998; Chanat et al., 2002). [POC] and hysteresis results from Gordonbush are in 

agreement with the acknowledgment [POC] are variable and episodic in their rate of 

export during hydrological events (Hope et al., 1997b; Pawson et al., 2008; Dinsmore et 

al., 2010; Dyson et al., 2011) and difficult to predict in absence of long-term monitoring 

data sets (Dinsmore et al., 2013). 

5.5.1.3 POC-TP relationships and hysteresis  

Although seasonality was observed in [TP], it was less pronounced than that of [DOC] – 

rather the largest [TP] recorded were closely associated the largest storm events and 

coincided with some of the highest [POC] recorded (Figure 5.2 & Figure 5.5). This 

indicates both [POC] and [TP] are more strongly controlled by river discharge and rainfall 

intensity (capable of transporting larger suspended loads) than biological activity and 

temperature. When hysteresis diagrams of [POC] and [TP] are plotted (Figure 5.13) this 

interpretation is supported as their loops follow the same pattern, implying a common 

hydrological flow pathway between both determinants and therefore their sources are 

likely to be similar. Thus, it is not surprising there is a statistically significant correlation 

between [POC] and [TP] (Figure 5.13).  

Furthermore, it was observed some of the highest [POC] noted during this research were 

simultaneously recorded in all three rivers during summer storm events (Figure 5.2). 

When there are periods of no rainfall before a summer storm, the soil surface can dry up 

and crack. When a heavy rainfall event does eventually occur, the soil surface is 

susceptible to erosion and leads to increased [POC]. This further indicates antecedent 

conditions and size of storm events are more influential than seasonality determining 

[POC] and [TP]. The largest [POC] occur in spring-autumn and winter and may indicate a 

response to peat drying in summer facilitating erosion with higher autumn-spring flows, or 

it may just be a response to higher discharge causing more erosion.  

Since [POC] and [TP] were well correlated in all three rivers (Figure 5.13) this signifies 

that most the TP being transported is in insoluble form. This conclusion is reinforced when 

average percentages of [TP] which were made up of [SRP] are calculated, with the results 

as follows, GB10 = ~48%, GB11 = ~18% and GB12 = ~16%. 
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5.5.1.4 TON hysteresis and DOC-TON relationship  

Hysteresis analyses of [TON] show summer storm events are dominated by A3 loops and 

winter events by C3 loops. This seasonal change in hydrological controls is reflected in, 

and supported by, previous observations and interpretation of a winter maxima and 

summer minima in [TON]. In winter months the relative abundance of N in soil layers 

increases thus causing surface run-off to become a more influential source of TON during 

this time, resulting in C3 clockwise loops where groundwater > surface > soil. In the 

summer, as N is depleted at the surface due to biological uptake, inputs from the soil 

profile outweigh those from the surface and A3 anticlockwise loops are observed where 

groundwater > soil > surface. It was noted that GB12 consistently displays C3 loops 

regardless of season. In catchments <10 km2 surface run-off sources are commonly more 

influential than source of N from the soil profile as the catchments are better hydrologically 

connected and surface run-off is transferred into streams quicker and more efficiently 

(Seeger et al., 2004). Since GB12 catchment size is 5.14 km2 this explains why only C3 

loops are observed. 

It has been acknowledged N inputs to peatland catchments are dominated by precipitation 

(i.e. atmospheric fallout) (Adamson et al., 1998) and atmospheric sources of N 

(precipitation containing NO3
-) have been found to be delivered directly to streams during 

winter events (Sebestyen et al., 2008). Although this process might be contributing to 

seasonal changes in [TON] observed at Gordonbush it contradicts the hysteresis analyses 

that suggest [TON] is mostly influenced by groundwater sources during storm events. 

Quantifying the effect of atmospheric N sources on aquatic [TON] has not been possible 

during this research and so it is unknown if this is significant. However, the inverse [DOC]-

[TON] relationship observed in Gordonbush data (Figure 5.15) has been noted in other 

studies (Inamdar et al., 2004; Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2005; Goodale et al., 2005; 

Evans et al., 2006b; Clark et al., 2008; Waldron et al., 2009; Taylor & Townsend, 2010; 

Daniels et al., 2012). 

The use of fertilisers and increases in atmospheric N deposition caused by thermal 

industrial processes was thought to lead to increases in N species in surface waters 

(Galloway et al., 2008), including those in peatland catchments. However, it has been 

hypothesised that larger amounts of labile C lead to N immobilisation and denitrification by 

heterophic microbes (Taylor & Townsend, 2010). This process can occur in areas 

surrounding streams which can cause nitrate levels to decrease and therefore reduce 

NO3
- exported in rivers (Goodale et al., 2005). Subsequently soils with high C content i.e. 

peatlands, have been identified as areas less susceptible to NO3
- leaching (Evans et al., 

2006b) and TOC/TON ratios are highest in peat-dominated catchments (Mattsson et al., 
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2015). It has been proposed that during the start of hydrological storm events, NO3
- in 

stream water is derived from groundwater sources which are displaced by infiltrating 

precipitation (Inamdar et al., 2004). As the storm event progresses, DOC sources from 

surface run-off, and through-flow from soils when they become saturated and 

subsequently dominate, dilute the influence of NO3
- inputs (Inamdar et al., 2004; 

Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2005). This combined with higher labile C depressing nitrate 

production (Goodale et al., 2005) contributes to inverse [DOC]-[TON] relationships seen in 

peatlands, and observed at Gordonbush. These conclusions and interpretation are also 

supported by hysteresis analyses of [TON] which suggest that groundwater is the 

dominant source controlling [TON] in the Gordonbush rivers.  

The inverse [DOC]-[TON] relationship occurs in GB11 and GB12 but not in GB10; the 

major difference between them is the legacy of forest felling in the Bull Burn Plantation in 

Allt Mhuilin (GB10) catchment. It is possible the increased breakdown of harvesting 

residues may have contributed an additional source N (Cummins & Farrell, 2003; Tetzlaff 

et al., 2007) in GB10, enough to mask the inverse [DOC]-[TON] relationship that 

otherwise exists. However, DOC-TON interactions are complex and merit additional 

investigations as type (not concentration) of C species, i.e. low-weight vs. high-weight 

molecular, may be the most important factor controlling N release from peat soils (Saari et 

al., 2009). In addition, C:N have been used in empirical models to predict annual DOC 

fluxes with a high degree of accuracy therefore further understanding of DOC-TON 

interactions could assist future estimates of C fluxes from peatlands, especially under 

changing climatic conditions (Aitkenhead & McDowell, 2000). 

5.5.1.5 DOC-SRP relationships 

The curvi-linear [DOC]-[SRP] relationships are intriguing (Figure 5.15) and provide an 

understanding of the process of macronutrient export. Two interpretations are proposed 

below.  

1. The highest [DOC] (above >25 mg l-1) and low [SRP] are associated with high flow 

conditions in summer (August) events. Summer months are times when P uptake 

by vegetation is at a maximum and hence leads to lower levels of available P in 

the soil profile. So, at times of year when [DOC] is high [SRP] will be low due to 

plant uptake. Alternatively, SRP and DOC are coming from different sources 

during an event and SRP is exhausted earlier than DOC. 

2. Peatland soils are largely water logged and the fastest rates of decomposition of 

organic matter occur in the surface layers. Therefore, it is likely that largest 
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concentrations of SRP can also be found in the top / surface soil (Steinmann, 

1997). During storm events the SRP in the top layers of soil will be quickly 

transported into surrounding streams by surface run-off, however as peatlands are 

nutrient-limited environments, the pools of SRP are relatively small and become 

exhausted early in the event (on rising limb of storm hydrograph) before discharge 

reaches a maximum. As maximum [DOC] (supplemented by DOC sourced from 

deeper within soil profile as it becomes saturated and more hydrologically 

connected) and event discharge are approached, smaller quantities of SRP are 

available for export from top soil and the relatively poor solubility (and source) of 

SRP in deeper parts of the soil profile. Subsequently, as a maximum on a storm 

hydrograph is approached, and on the falling limb, [SRP] begin to decrease back 

towards zero. This export mechanism is similar to that explained by Knorr (2013) 

regarding DOC and by (Rigler, 1979) for SRP. I propose that [DOC] of ~20 mg l-1 

represents a critical flow rate where the majority of available SRP has been 

transported and thereafter quantities only decrease. 

The curvi-linear shape of [DOC]-[SRP] is not seen as clearly in GB10 compared to GB11 

and GB12, and this is comparable to differences between the catchments seen for [DOC]-

[TON] inverse relationships. Similar reasons for this observation could be applicable 

where there is an additional P input in GB10 due to forest felling debris: [SRP] is higher for 

a given [DOC] suggesting an additional source of P (on the assumption all catchments 

should behave the same unless there is a mechanism otherwise). The possible impact of 

forest felling is discussed in more depth in a later section looking at inter-catchment 

differences (see section 5.5.4). 

5.5.2 A comparison of Gordonbush drainage [macronutrient] to 
other sites 

The range of [DOC] and [POC] recorded between all three catchments at Gordonbush are 

comparable to other studied northern temperate peatland sites (Table 5.5). [TP] are 

comparable to other cited peatland study sites in Scotland, Ireland, Finland and Canada. 

[SRP] measured at Gordonbush are at the lower end of the ranges found in the literature. 

Mean [NO3
-], of which [TON] represents a possible maximum, have been documented to 

be < 1000 µg l-1 far north east Scotland (i.e. Caithness and Sutherland region) (Betton et 

al., 1991; Chapman et al., 2001). Gordonbush is in this range as mean [TON] are less 

than < 1000 µg l-1 and comparable with other peatland studies, but at the lower end of the 

ranges reported. 
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Research field site, 
peatland & sample type 

DOC &  
POC  

(mg l
-1

) 

TP & 
SRP 

(µg l
-1

) 

TON 
(µg l

-1
) Author (s) 

Scotland     

River Dee Basin, NE Scotland  
Blanket bog  & river 

1 – 33 
<1 – 22.9 

2 – 255 14 – 2340 (Dawson et al., 2004; 
Dawson et al., 2011; 
Dawson et al., 2012) 

3 sites across Scotland 
Mixed & river 

  <10 – 853 (Dawson et al., 2008) 

River Dee Basin, NE Scotland 
Blanket bog & river 

  0 – 1000 (Black et al., 1993) 

Various sites in Scotland 
Upland ombrotrophic & stream  

  <10 – 3005 (Chapman et al., 2001) 

NE Scotland and Mid-Wales 
Upland ombrotrophic & stream 

(POC) 
<1 - 67 

  (Dawson et al., 2002) 

Brocky Burn, NE Scotland 
Upland ombrotrophic & stream 

5 – 40   (Billett et al., 2006) 

Braes of Doune, Central Scotland 
Blanket peat & streams 

2 – 35   (Grieve & Gilvear, 2008) 

Loch Ard, Central Scotland 
Upland ombrotrophic & stream 

5 – 25 3 – 50 0 – 83 (Tetzlaff et al., 2007) 

Auchencorth Moss, SE Scotland 
Lowland ombrotrophic & stream 

4 – 88 
<1 – 17.8 

  (Dinsmore et al., 2013) 

Whitelee, SW Scotland 
Upland ombrotrophic & stream 

3 – 57 
<1 – 23.4 

0 – 340 
0 – 275 

0 – 2440 (Waldron et al., 2009; 
Murray, 2012) 

Arecleoch, SW Scotland 
Upland ombrotrophic & stream 

3 – 65 
1 – 138 

  (van Niekerk, 2012) 

UK & Ireland     

Moor House, NE England 
Blanket bog & stream 

5 – 40  0 – 400 (Adamson et al., 1998; 
Clark et al., 2009) 

River Ashop, NE England 
Blanket bog & stream 

1 – 46 
<1 – 1230 

  (Pawson et al., 2012) 

Hexhamshire, NE England 
Blanket bog & stream 

7 – 208 
3 – 102.6 

  (Rowson et al., 2010) 

Hexhamshire, NE England 
Upland peat & rivers 

3 – 24   (Worrall & Burt, 2008) 

Upper Teesdale, NE England 
Upland peat & streams 

  0 – 450 (Cundill et al., 2007) 

Upper Teesdale, NE England 
Upland peat & streams 

 0 – 300 0 – 500 (Turner et al., 2003) 

W Ireland 
Blanket-forested & streams 

25 – 85  0 – 2000 (Cummins & Farrell, 
2003) 

Burrishoole, W Ireland 
Blanket bog & stream 

 0 – 530  (Rodgers et al., 2010) 

Rest of the World     

Southern Finland 
Upland forested & stream 

0 – 75 0 – 50 10 – 540 (Nieminen, 2004) 

Vilppula, S Finland 
Boreal forested peat & stream 

 0 – 500  (Kaila et al., 2014) 

Ontario, Canada 
Fen & stream 

 0 – 300 0 – 4700 (Devito & Dillon, 1993) 

Alberta, Canada 
Fen & rivers 

 (SRP) 
9 – 100 

 (Thormann & Bayley, 
1997) 

Gordonbush 
Blanket bog & stream 

1 – 49 
<0.1 – 22   

<LOQ-265  
<LOQ - 39 

<LOQ - 141 This study 

Table 5.5 - Values of [DOC], [POC], [TP], [SRP] and [TON] ranges from other peatland sites 
A description of where research was undertaken (as well as peatland type & sample type), range of 
[] macronutrients measured lead author of paper and year of publication is documented in the table 
above. ‘Mixed’ peatland type means a combination of ombrotrophic, minerotrophic or both, were 
investigated. Not every example presented highlighted the LOQ (<0.15 µg l

-1
) of their [SRP] and 

[TON] so ‘0’ (zero) values do not necessarily mean no trace of determinants was measured when 
analysed so caution has been taken when comparing and contextualising these minimum values. 
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5.5.3 Water Quality at Gordonbush 

Annual mean [TP] for GB10 and GB11 (Table 5.3), is of “Good” water quality where GB12 

annual mean is of “High” status in comparison to Table 5.2. When mean [SRP] are 

considered, all three rivers meet standards of the highest river water quality standard 

presented in Table 5.2. Lower ranges of [SRP] should be expected as northern peatlands 

such as Gordonbush are P (nutrient)-limited environments (Aerts et al., 2001). Over the 

research period there is a decrease in mean [SRP] observed in GB10 during events 

(Figure 5.6). This reduction may suggest that any impact of windfarm activities on SRP 

was only noticed in GB10 during the first 6-12 months of construction (August 2010 to 

August 2011). This may be related to forestry felling in GB10 catchment. [SRP] in GB11 

and GB12 were consistently recorded in the “High” river quality bracket and there is a 

suggestion that [SRP] decreases over time (Figure 5.6), similar to trends observed in 

GB10. However, since GB12 was not affected by windfarm construction and trends seen 

in that catchment and GB11 are the same, it may signify that there were no SRP related 

windfarm impacts in GB11 and results recorded are measures of natural variability. 

The only enforced water quality standard relating to [TON] is the EU Drinking Water 

Directive which outline nitrate (NO3
-) levels must be <50 mg l-1 (standard set in relation to 

severely limit methemoglobinemia cases in infants). The range of [TON] measured at 

Gordonbush (up to maximum of 140.8 µg l-1) is far less than this limit. This is not 

unexpected as peatlands are considered N-limited environments (Chapman et al., 2001; 

Cundill et al., 2007). 

5.5.4 Inter-catchment differences and assessment of the overall 
impact of windfarm construction on stream water chemistry 

DOC, POC, TP and SRP concentrations generally followed the trend GB10 > GB11 ≥ 

GB12. Stream [DOC] has been positively correlated with catchment characteristics 

including size (Grieve, 1994; Dawson et al., 2002; Kortelainen et al., 2006), soil type and 

peat coverage (Hope et al., 1994; Dillon & Molot, 1997; Hope et al., 1997a; Hope et al., 

1997b; Aitkenhead et al., 1999; Gergel et al., 1999; Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2007; 

Mattsson et al., 2007). When plotted, mean [DOC] for all three Gordonbush catchments 

(Figure 5.3), the ranked order of the catchments match the size and specific peat 

coverage: GB10 28.87 km2 with 84% amount of peat coverage, GB11 15.39 km2 with 64% 

and GB12 5.14 km2 with 17% (Figure 3.2). Discharge increases with catchment size, so 

given links between [POC] and discharge it is unsurprising the ranked order matches 

[DOC]. Historically cut drainage channels can aid peat erosion (Evans & Lindsay, 2010) 

and a survey conducted at Gordonbush in 2010 (Milne, 2010) mapped a greater number 
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of drainage channels in GB10 catchment compared to GB11 and none were recorded in 

GB12 catchment (Figure 3.14). This could also be contributing to the observed 

differences.  

Increases in aquatic [POC] in peatland catchment have been attributed to anthropogenic 

activity (Mattsson et al., 2005). In eroding peatlands where deep gully erosion occurs 

[POC] can peak at 800-1200 mg l-1 (Pawson et al., 2008; Pawson et al., 2012) and flux 

values can be higher than DOC losses (Evans et al., 2006b; Pawson et al., 2008). Since 

windfarm construction involves considerable amounts of soil disturbance and peat 

excavation it might be hypothesised that [POC] should increase in construction-affected 

catchments because of increased areas of unconsolidated soil material and greater 

potential for particulate transport during storm events. A clear increase in [POC] is not 

observed during or after the construction phase in GB10 and GB11 compared to GB12 

and the ranking order and magnitude in [POC] between different catchments is consistent. 

This suggests that management practices and silt settling ponds used along drainage 

channels near to road networks on site have been successful in mitigating any impact of 

increased silt material entering the main rivers, Allt Mhuilin and Allt Smeorail (Figure 5.18).   

Catchment characteristics including peat coverage (Dillon & Molot, 1997), may also 

influence [TP] and so the ranked order of the catchments. Forest felling may also be a 

significant factor; the Bull Burn plantation located in GB10 catchment was felled in May 

2010. Forest harvesting is known to increase nutrient concentrations in adjacent rivers 

(Feller, 2005) which can cause deterioration of water of quality downstream (Nieminen, 

2004; Kaila et al., 2012). 

Increases in P (Dillon & Molot, 1997; Ahtiainen & Huttunen, 1999; Cummins & Farrell, 

2003; Nieminen, 2003, 2004; Rodgers et al., 2010; Kaila et al., 2012) and [DOC] (Neal et 

al., 1998; Cummins & Farrell, 2003; Nieminen, 2004; Tetzlaff et al., 2007; Muller & 

Tankere-Muller, 2012; Murray, 2012) export due to deforestation in peatland catchments 

have been noted. Decomposition of felled debris is complex and its rate is dependent on 

many factors such as moisture conditions, temperature and microbial activity (Laiho & 

Prescott, 2004; Prescott, 2005; Kaila et al., 2012). However, the organic matter left behind 

after felling (brash) creates a labile pool of C (Nieminen, 2004; Tetzlaff et al., 2007) and P 

(Piirainen et al., 2004; Kaila et al., 2012). 
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Sample collection did not start until July 2010 (when felling had already started) so no 

data exists for prior to foresting felling in the Bull Burn Plantation for comparison. [SRP] 

were consistently highest in GB10 and the lack of forest harvesting in GB11 and GB12, 

combined with extremely low [SRP] recorded in those catchments (majority <5 µg l-1) 

indicates that P is mostly found in particulate form in catchments at Gordonbush in the 

absence of forestry felling activities. We suggest that the legacy of felling in GB10 is a 

likely cause of observed increased soluble phosphorous, i.e. [SRP], between it and the 

other two catchments (GB11 and GB12) (Figure 5.7). Generally, a decreasing mean 

[SRP] trend can be observed from GB10 and P concentrations have returned to pre-felling 

conditions within four years at other sites (Rodgers et al., 2010). This suggests a rapid 

release of P shortly after harvesting, but with decreasing flux over time.  

In Finnish peatland catchments clear-cutting increased export of C and nutrient, 

sometimes for periods >10 years; however the increases are only significant if clear 

cutting exceeds 30% of catchment area (Palviainen et al., 2014). The Bull Burn Plantation 

covered an area ~15 % of the total Allt Mhuilin catchment area. In addition, the generally 

higher rates of primary production in GB10 than GB11 and GB12 (Figure 5.16) may be a 

response to higher [SRP] and [TP]. 

The ranking order of [DOC] between catchments stayed consistent throughout the 

research period (Figure 5.2). Although recorded maximum and mean [DOC] increase 

Figure 5.18 - Examples of sediment sumps at Gordonbush 
Above are two examples of the use of sediment sumps at Gordonbush, installed during the 
period of wind farm construction. Sumps were utilised as part of road and borrow pit drainage 
network. The sumps primary purpose was to collect and stop large volumes of silt ultimately 
entering water and river courses during periods of intensive surface run-off. The sumps were 
periodically emptied so their primary purpose was maintained effectively. Photographs were 
taken by (Knotts & Sloman, 2013). 
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yearly between 2010 and 2012 in GB10, the same is not observed in GB11 and GB12. 

This observed mean [DOC] increase in GB10 in addition to higher [SRP] measured in this 

catchment would suggest that the legacy of forest felling is contributing to an increase in C 

export compared to GB11 (affected by windfarm construction but not forest felling) and 

GB12 (no windfarm construction or forest felling). This supports the conservative 

conclusion that the impact of windfarm construction, excluding forest felling, on [DOC] is 

minimal. Additionally, the use of mean [determinants] to determine impact of changes in 

river systems has been proven to be an effective method (Lessels & Bishop, 2014).  

This interpretation is also further feasible if yearly increases in [DOC] in GB10 could be 

partly due to periods of frost and cold winter conditions in the previous years (Haei et al., 

2013). The winter of 2010/2011 were very cold (Met Office, 2013b) which can cause 

[DOC] in the soil to increase in following spring and summer (Agren et al., 2010b; Haei et 

al., 2010; Agren et al., 2012) and though this process would be active in GB11 and GB12, 

it perhaps had a greater effect in GB10 given the larger area of peat within the catchment 

thus contributing to an increase in maximum [DOC] observed. However, concentration 

data alone is sufficient to be certain of any potential impact caused and this issue has to 

be considered further when calculating C fluxes per unit area (Chapter 6). 

Increases in [NO3] have been observed after periods of forest felling (Cummins & Farrell, 

2003; Tetzlaff et al., 2007) however this is has not always been translated into increases 

in N export (Kaila et al., 2012). Although it was suggested earlier that observations of a 

lack of an inverse relationships between [DOC]-[TON] in GB10 could be due to forest 

felling activities the changes in [TON] within and between the catchments at Gordonbush 

(Figure 5.9) is probably best described as seasonal and an impact of forest felling is not 

detected.  

Nitrate concentrations have been positively correlated with percentage catchment 

coverage of brown forest soils, and negatively correlated with peat (Chapman et al., 2001; 

Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2005). GB10 contains the highest percentage of brown forest 

soils (4% compared to 2% in GB11 and 0% in GB12) but also highest percentage of peat 

(84%, compared to 64% in GB11 and 17% in GB12) and this particular distribution may 

contribute to the variation in [TON] seen between the catchments. 

Unfortunately, data collected prior to forest felling was limited (spot samples collected by 

Dr. Dargie for WQMP between December 2009 and August 2010) and did not allow a 

direct “before and after” assessment of [DOC], [POC], [TP] and [SRP] in GB10. However, 

in summary, the observations of elevated [SRP] and small increases in [DOC] in GB10, 

compared to GB11 and GB12, and the greater rates of primary production, suggest forest 
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felling has impacted on water quality. This impact is very small and water quality (as 

determined by the new standards set by (UK TAG, 2013)) overall varied between “Good” 

and “High” status throughout the research period. There is no signal of impact from 

construction activities of the windfarm. 

5.6 Summary of stream-water chemistry at Gordonbush 

Typical seasonal trends in DOC, TP and TON have been observed in all Gordonbush time 

series. All ranges of determinants measured are comparable with other systems that do 

not host a windfarm. Standards of water quality relating to [SRP] were either “Good” or 

“High” throughout the duration of the study period with little or no deterioration in water 

quality standards or increase in mean concentrations during the sample collection period. 

Hysteresis analysis has demonstrated that [DOC] export varies between catchments, 

rising and falling limbs and throughout different time periods in the year. This observation 

crucially informs approaches to construct aquatic organic C fluxes (chapter 6). Hysteresis 

analysis has also help highlight the magnitude of storm events is most probably more 

important than seasonality in controlling [POC] and [TP]. Hysteresis analysis supported 

and reinforced interpretations of seasonal changes in [TON]. The inverse relationship 

found between [DOC]-[TON] at Gordonbush has been commonly observed in other 

studies, but the curvi-linear relationship between [DOC]-[SRP] could be related to an 

exhaustion of SRP sources in the topsoil on rising limb of storm events before sources of 

DOC are increased as deeper parts of the peat profile become more hydrologically 

connected (and SRP sources are limited) as a storm event develops. 

POC, TP, SRP and TON concentrations retain a catchment ranking order and magnitude 

varies little throughout the research period. The windfarm affected (GB10, 11) and control 

catchments (GB12) are behaving similarly. Although they decreased over time, the 

elevated [SRP] measured in GB10 compared to GB11 and GB12, suggest the likelihood 

of higher C and nutrients measured in GB10 might to be related to the legacy of forest 

felling - the decomposition of the harvested debris left behind in the Bull Burn plantation 

adjacent to Allt Mhuilin river. Additionally, both [DOC]-[SRP] and [DOC]-[TON] 

relationships in GB10 may be masked by increased nutrient supply from forest felling 

debris. However, apart from forest felling, there is no evidence that windfarm construction 

activities are impacting macronutrient fluvial concentrations, and/or causing a deterioration 

in water quality (where there are standards to assess this). However, total efflux is also a 

function of discharge and whether an impact is more prevalent when discharge is 

accounted for and this is explored further in the following flux chapter. 
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6 Constructing aquatic organic carbon fluxes to 
assess the impact of windfarm construction 

6.1 Abstract 

Whether windfarms increase fluvial C export is a key question. To answer this, accurate 

export budgets must be calculated. Here, I use the time series of [C] and corresponding 

discharge to calculate annual catchment export budgets for three complete hydrological 

years, from August 2010 to September 2013. Further I use different approaches to 

explore the sensitivity of the flux calculation method on the C export budget estimate, for 

example, linear regression and the traditional ‘Method 5’ (Walling & Webb, 1985) were 

used. Based on results of hysteresis analysis presented in the previous chapter, linear 

regression (when data was separated by the time of year and rising or falling limbs of 

storm events) was selected as the method to estimate fluxes. In addition, multiple linear 

regression (MLR) methodology was explored to investigate if aquatic organic C fluxes 

could be estimated and improved compared to results using linear regression. Analysis 

showed air temperature and alkalinity were the best descriptors to utilise to infer 

measured [DOC]. However, alkalinity was not measured continuously throughout the 

research so MLR analysis undertaken could not provide further aquatic organic C fluxes 

estimates. Total annual aquatic organic C fluxes calculated using linear regression 

techniques ranged from 3-38 g C m-2 yr-1 for Allt Mhuilin (GB10), Allt Smeorail (GB11) and 

Old Town Burn (GB12). This range is similar to aquatic C flux estimates for other UK and 

northern hemisphere peatlands sites (10-100 g C m-2 yr-1). Although maintaining the same 

ranked position of GB10 > GB11 > GB12, C fluxes in GB12 showed little inter-annual 

variation; this was not the same with GB10 and GB11. C flux estimates dropped by ~35 % 

between 2011-2013 in GB10 and by ~25% during the same time period at GB11. These 

changes imply that C fluxes may have been more elevated in GB10 and GB11 in 2011 

and 2012, compared to GB12, and this may be a consequence of windfarm construction 

activities in both catchments. Only a three year data set was collected, and so assessing 

the cause of inter-annual variability was challenging, but the decrease in exports in 2013 

and a return to closer ranges across the catchments, suggest that if there was an impact 

of the windfarm, it was short-lived. To advance estimations of aquatic organic C fluxes 

from peatlands in the future, it is recommended the best predictive variables identified 

during MLR analysis are continuously measured. However, a model which integrates both 

empirical data and processed-based modelling is advocated as the best future strategy. 
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6.2 Introduction 

C is lost from peatland systems through gaseous and aquatic pathways (Billett et al., 

2006; Moody et al., 2013). Aquatic organic C fluxes are typically simpler to measure, than 

non-aquatic fluxes (gaseous and inorganic C sources), given aquatic systems 

unidirectional export where all losses occur at a single location, the catchment outlet 

(Billett et al., 2010). Concentration time series of aquatic organic C species (DOC and 

POC) do not show total C losses and consideration of these alone cannot be used to 

deduce changes in C export, which also depends on discharge on discharge.  

Indeed, river fluxes constitute a concentration e.g., [C], multiplied by a discharge (Hirsch 

et al., 1991; Cohn, 2005). Thus where (semi-)continuous time series of concentration and 

discharge coexist, the flux can be calculated. River discharge time series are relatively 

easy to calculate from continuous stage height records’, providing a ratings curve exists 

(see section 3.12). Continuous [DOC] and [POC] time series are not commonly available 

as continuous measurement of aquatic organic C determinants (or any other 

macronutrient) is expensive (Cohn, 2005) and in-situ data logging devices directly 

measuring both parameters are not currently available. Systems for measuring [DOC] 

continuously in-situ (instruments making indirect measurement through UV-visible 

spectrometry (Sandford et al., 2010; Grayson & Holden, 2012), are available e.g., TriOS 

(www.trios.de) and s::can (www.s-can.at) but are again expensive and thus far have not 

been used extensively in academic research. Therefore, to calculate an annual aquatic 

organic C flux, forms of interpolation are needed between manually sampled 

measurements (Hinton et al., 1997). 

Finding links between changes in physical parameters that reflect changes in aquatic 

organic C export is essential to this interpolation. Discharge is a key driver of aquatic C 

export (Grieve, 1990; Hope et al., 1994; Hinton et al., 1997; Schiff et al., 1997; Hinton et 

al., 1998; Schiff et al., 1998; Clark et al., 2007; Dawson & Smith, 2007; Worrall & Burt, 

2007a; Dawson et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2009). Therefore, it is logical to use methods 

involving discharge to predict [C]. To understand and identify which approach to 

estimating aquatic organic C export (using discharge) is best aligned with field export 

mechanisms, hysteresis analysis can also prove to be a helpful tool and was undertaken 

in the previous chapter (5). 

‘Method 5’, utilising flow weighted mean concentrations and mean annual discharge 

(Verhoff et al., 1980; Walling & Webb, 1985) has been a popular and favoured procedure 

for calculating river load fluxes (e.g. aquatic organic C fluxes) for a number of years (Hope 

et al., 1997a; Dawson et al., 2002; Worrall et al., 2003; Billett et al., 2004; Dawson et al., 

http://www.trios.de/
http://www.s-can.at/
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2004; Pawson et al., 2008; Rowson et al., 2010; Pawson et al., 2012) and was 

recommended by Paris Commission for measurement of river fluxes (Littlewood, 1992). C 

fluxes, using the ‘Method 5’ technique, are commonly estimated using samples of 

concentration collected at weekly, fortnightly or monthly intervals (Grayson & Holden, 

2012). However, large proportions of overall C fluxes are exported during short time 

periods of high flow (Evans et al., 1999; Holden & Burt, 2003b) which are not regularly 

captured during routine sampling programmes (Clark et al., 2007) as peatland streams 

respond rapidly to discharge events with short-lived (flashy) hydrograph peaks due to the 

surrounding soils being permanently in, or closely, to a waterlogged condition (Price, 

1992; Holden, 2005b; Evans et al., 2014). It has been estimated that approx. 50 % of 

aquatic C fluxes totals are exported within 10 % of highest flows (Hinton et al., 1997; Clark 

et al., 2007). Not characterising such events can lead to significant errors in calculating 

total aquatic C fluxes (Clark et al., 2007) using techniques such as ‘Method 5’ (Grayson & 

Holden, 2012). 

By employing a sampling strategy focussed in capturing storm events, this research 

project has aimed to better account for the significance of aquatic C fluxes during periods 

of high discharge, especially in the late summer when the ‘autumn flush’ occurs (Mitchell 

& McDonald, 1992) as abundant sources of C that have accumulated due to microbial 

breakdown of soil as it dries during the summer, are washed into river by heavy rainfall 

(Grayson & Holden, 2012). Due to having an increased sampling frequency over a wider 

range of hydrological conditions, alternative flux estimations have been investigated rather 

than simply using averaging approaches e.g., ‘Method 5’. The aim is to refine the flux 

estimates by investigating statistical relationships between physical parameters and 

measured [C] data to infer [C] when no samples were collected, using both linear (can [C] 

be inferred successfully using stage/discharge) and MLR (e.g. can estimates be improved 

by using more than one variables, e.g. discharge and temperature) techniques. Log linear 

models are often used for this purpose because of its relatively inexpensive cost of 

acquiring the data utilised (Horowitz, 2003) compared to measuring and recording multiple 

chemical or biological parameters in-situ. In some examples discharge parameters can 

explain up 50 % of total variability in river load estimates (Cohn et al., 1992). 

Ultimately these budgets are being constructed to assess if aquatic organic C fluxes, have 

been affected by windfarm construction, which may be masked when considering a 

concentration time series alone. This is undertaken by examining inter-annual variations 

between catchments affected by windfarm construction (GB10 and GB11) and the control 

site (GB12).  
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6.3 Methods 

Inorganic forms of C (e.g. CO2) are exported in fluvial systems (Billett et al., 2006; 

Waldron et al., 2007; Alin et al., 2011; Aufdenkampe et al., 2011) and can represent a 

significant proportion of terrestrial C losses from peatlands (Moody et al., 2013). However 

this research project has only accounted for aquatic organic C (DOC & POC) losses within 

export budgets from Gordonbush catchments as it was not logistically possible to 

measure DIC and nutrients so the focus was on the latter due to its importance in 

assessing water quality.   

All methods relevant to sample collection and analysis are described in the methodology 

chapters 3 & 4. Here I document: additional methods used to generate data utilised to 

construct aquatic organic C fluxes; a description of flux calculations utilising various linear 

regressions; an explanation of how aquatic organic C fluxes are estimated using ‘Method 

5’ (Walling & Webb, 1985) river load calculation technique; MLR techniques utilised to 

create an equation to infer [DOC] based on more than one variable. 

6.3.1 Estimating aquatic organic carbon fluxes 

6.3.1.1 Collection of data used to estimate fluxes 

Gordonbush [DOC] and [POC] datasets collected between August 2010 and September 

2013, include samples taken during event sampling, spot samples and monthly samples 

collected as part of WQMP between December 2009 and December 2012 (collected by 

Dr. Tom Dargie). Stage height records are displayed in Appendix B and discharge has 

been estimated through stage-discharge ratings curve (see section 3.12 and Appendix D) 

from data collected by ISCO 2150 flow meter. 

6.3.1.2 Linear regression  

Aquatic organic C fluxes have been calculated by investigating if there was a statistically 

significant linear relationship between stage or discharge and [C] using three different 

approaches. This has been undertaken to take into account the temporal variation in 

[DOC] which is apparent in the time series data (see section 6.3.1.2) and the intra-event. 

As concentration-discharge relationships for a range of river solutes are commonly linear 

on when both axes are logged (double-log) (Godsey et al., 2009) in all approaches I 

assessed if a stronger statistical relationship could be found by transforming the data by 

using natural logs (ln). Applying log transformations can make data sets “appear” less 

highly skewed, more normally distributed and more interpretable (MacDonald, 2009). The 

regression equation (either linear, 2nd order polynomial (quadratic) or double log linear 
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form) that produced the highest R2 and lowest p-values was then used to infer [DOC/POC] 

continuously from August 2010 to September 2013 as described below. 

The three approaches were: 

 All [DOC] and [POC] data has been used to create a single regression equation to 

estimate [DOC] and [POC] from discharge or stage height (at 15 minute 

resolution). (Code – All Data) 

 [DOC] and [POC] data have been considered seasonally, creating three separate 

regression equations with stage height or discharge. The three time periods were 

defined as follows: Summer (samples collected in June, July, August and 

September); Winter (December, January, February); Spring-Autumn (March, April, 

May, October, November). (Code – Seasonal) 

 The data categorised into three time periods was further split into two groups 

based on where the samples were collected on the rising or falling limb of a 

hydrological event. This created six linear relationships that inferred [DOC] and 

[POC] for each river based on discharge or stage height on both limbs of storm 

hydrographs. (Code – Seasonal + R&F limbs) 

 

Approaches like this for dividing data sets to find the best relationships between discharge 

and concentration have been used elsewhere, e.g., Horowitz (2003). For comparison with 

these more detailed approaches, two other estimates of aquatic organic C fluxes were 

made, which assumed [DOC] and [POC] remained constant in the time period between 

two adjacent sampling data points. The first comparison used all storm event and spot 

sampling data (Event & Spot samples); the second used only spot sample data and no 

storm event data (Spot samples), an approach typical of many sampling programmes. 

6.3.1.3 Estimating aquatic organic carbon fluxes using ‘Method 5’ 

Continuous [C] are often estimated using a flow-weighted mean [C] (e.g., (Dinsmore et al., 

2013)). ‘Method 5’ (Verhoff et al., 1980; Walling & Webb, 1985) utilises this technique, 

producing an averaged value then multiplies it by annual mean discharge (commonly 

referred to as ‘Q’) to estimate downstream export of any determinant a user requires,  

                       
         

  
   

   
 
   

  

for the ‘Method 5’ Eqn (6.1) Ci = instantaneous concentration associated with individual 

samples, Qi = instantaneous discharge at time of sampling, Qr = annual mean discharge 

and n = number of samples. 

(6.1) 
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Standard errors of fluxes calculated from ‘Method 5’ equations can also be estimated 

using total annual discharge and variance of flow weighted mean concentration (Hope et 

al., 1997b). The method was used to compare the aquatic organic C flux results from 

Gordonbush to other studies that have used the same technique and the flux estimations 

of other techniques employed in this research project. 

A flow weighted average mean [DOC] and [POC] was calculated using all samples 

collected (storm events, spot and WQMP samples) in an individual (hydrological) year to 

calculate aquatic C flux estimates, (Code - Method 5 (all data)). In addition, an aquatic C 

flux was calculated using a flow-weighted average mean [DOC] and [POC] that only 

utilised the spot and monthly WQMP samples (Code - Method 5 (Spot)). This was to test 

the sensitivity of including storm events in the Method 5 approach.  

Summary of all flux calculation methods 

Code Name Technique and data used 

Linear and Non-Linear techniques 

All data All [DOC] & [POC] data 

Seasonal Split into 3 time periods 

Sea. + R&F limbs Split into 3 time periods & rising and falling limbs 

Event & spot samples linear [C] assumed between data points using all data collected 

Spot samples linear [C] assumed between data points using only spot samples 

Utilising Method 5 methodology techniques 

Method 5 (all data) Method 5 methodology using all data 

Method 5 (Spot) Method 5 methodology using only spot samples 

Table 6.1 - Summary of flux calculations used in Chapter 6 
Code names and a brief description of the technique and data used for each flux calculation 
method is presented above. The table is split documenting linear and non-linear techniques and 
Method 5 methodology. 

6.3.1.4 Multiple linear regression 

All multiple linear and stepwise regressions were undertaken in the statistical software 

package Minitab v16. Given that DOC commonly constitutes the large majority of aquatic 

organic C fluxes (Dinsmore et al., 2013), it was investigated whether [DOC] (rather than 

[POC]) could be inferred continuously using well-defined and easily measureable physical 

parameters. 

Stepwise regression methods were used to identify the most significant variables that best 

described changes in [DOC]. Stepwise methods stop when the addition of a new variable 

is not significant to the constructed equation (Draper & Smith, 1998). These variables 

were selected from a list of physical and chemical parameters, based on an 

understanding of known factors that influence and control C export from peatlands 
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systems. These included stage height, discharge, pH, alkalinity, water temperature, air 

temperature (considered as weekly, fortnightly and four weekly averages), days since last 

rainfall (considered in two forms, when rainfall was >1 mm and when >5 mm) and day of 

the year (a proxy for seasonality). Information on air temperature and days since rainfall 

data were provided courtesy of the West Clyne weather station located just outside Brora, 

(http://monadh.com/wcl.php) (Cranfield, 2013) which is part of the Scottish Weather 

Network (http://www.scottishweather.net/). 

Some other descriptors were considered: the net change in discharge between 

consecutive samples and also whether the [DOC] was measured on the rising or falling 

limbs of storm hydrographs. It was important that any variables selected whilst stepwise 

regression was undertaken were not auto-correlated, e.g. rainfall and discharge would be 

correlated as discharge tends to respond to rainfall increases. For such interactions only 

one variable was selected. 

  

http://monadh.com/wcl.php
http://www.scottishweather.net/
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6.4 Results  

6.4.1 Discharge/stage – [C] linear regression 

Hysteresis analysis indicates that describing [DOC] and [POC] from stage or discharge is 

best approached by considering rising and falling limbs separately (section 5.4.3). To 

consider this approach all the data collected from GB11 sampling point are compared with 

the data separated into rising and falling limbs. This comparison for GB10 and GB12 can 

be found in Appendix E. GB11 was selected to be presented as its catchment was 

affected by windfarm development and its flow regime was never restricted, i.e. the old 

hydro-electric dam at times influenced flow regime at GB10 before it was removed in April 

2013. Throughout the linear regression analysis, relationships between stage/discharge-

[C] were commonly non-linear and indicative of power functions, e.g. (Agren et al., 

2010a). Since R2 values and p-values cannot be calculated for non-linear regressions, 

therefore double-log transformations were performed for the majority of discharge/stage-

[C] relationships. This supported linear regression to assess if the relationships found 

could statistically support an estimation of an aquatic organic C flux. 

6.4.2 Discharge/stage vs. DOC – GB11 

The R2 for the double natural log (ln) form of discharge plotted against all [DOC] is only 

0.20, indicative of a weak measure of goodness of fit but with a p value (<0.001) which is 

highly significant (Figure 6.1). The same data divided into three time periods produces 

linear functions (winter is a polynomial) with stronger R2 values whilst retaining highly 

significant p values: summer (0.56), spring-autumn (0.57) and winter (0.21) (Figure 6.2).  

y = 0.19x + 2.47 
R² = 0.20 

p = <0.001 
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Figure 6.1 - Discharge plotted against all [DOC] data 
The best fit equation of the presented linear relationship, R

2
 and p-value are displayed. 
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When the summer, spring-autumn and winter data, are further separated into rising and 

falling limbs (Figure 6.3), two equations are generated for each time period. R2 values 

increased in only one equation for each time period (summer rising, spring-autumn falling, 

winter rising) than the linear relationships for these three categories. Generally, rising limb 

R2 values were higher than those on the falling limb for all rivers, however there were two 

exceptions, GB11 (Figure 6.3B) and GB10 (Figure E.3) spring-autumn falling limbs. For 

summer and spring-autumn plots (Figure 6.3A&B), there is still considerable scatter in the 

data and, rising and falling limb data and equations trend-lines overlap. The falling limb 

linear regressions plot above the rising limb, indicating generally higher [DOC] for similar 

discharges than the rising limb (Figure 6.3 and Appendix E). Rising and falling limb 

equations are also highly significant for GB11, as well as GB10 and GB12.  

For winter rising and falling limb relationships, polynomial equations best described the 

[DOC] collected (Figure 6.3C&D), with a general trend of [DOC] decreasing as discharge 

increases which is the opposite of summer and spring-autumn relationships. The winter 

rising limb has a more pronounced negative relationship than the flatter falling limb, 

indicating that [DOC] on falling limbs show a smaller rate of change than those on rising 

limb. Although the winter rising limb equation is highly significant it should be noted the 

falling limb is only weakly significant, p <0.05. Only having a p-value of <0.05 applies for 

y = 0.31x + 2.95 
R² = 0.56 

p = <0.001 

y = 0.23x + 2.38 
R² = 0.57 

p = <0.001 

y = -0.02x2 + 0.14x + 1.87 
R² = 0.21 
p =<0.001 
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Figure 6.2 - Discharge plotted against [DOC] data split by time period 
[DOC] data in the above figure has been divided into three time period categories which broadly 
map seasons, summer, spring-autumn and winter depending on when a sample was collected. 
The respective linear functions, R

2
 and p-values are presented in the same colours as the data 

points. 
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‘winter’ and ‘winter rising limb’ for GB10. Furthermore, ‘winter falling limb’ relationships for 

GB10 and GB12 are not statistically significant, i.e., p = >0.05 (Table E.1 & E.3). 
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Figure 6.3 – Discharge plotted against [DOC] data split by time period and split into rising 
and falling limbs 
A = Summer rising and falling linear relationships. B = Spring-autumn rising and falling linear 
relationships. For graphs A & B y-axis of [DOC] and x-axis of discharge (Q - m

3
/sec) have had a 

natural log (ln) conversion. C = Winter rising limb data. D = Winter falling limb data. Graph C is 
simply discharge plotted against [DOC] whereas in graph D both y-axis and x-axis have a ln applied 
to them. The black data represents [DOC] on rising limb of storm events, the red show data on 
falling limb, a legend is shown on graph A. The linear or polynomial equations best describing the 
data are presented along with R

2
 and p values on every graph. 
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6.4.3 Discharge/stage vs. POC – GB11 

The relationship between all [POC] and stage height is quite well-described by a 

polynomial, R2 = 0.59 (Figure 6.4A). However, although [POC] in Gordonbush rivers does 

not exhibit a strong seasonal pattern (see Figure 5.3) and all events show similar 

behaviour (the same hysteresis pattern) three different and highly statistically significant 

relationships exist for the three seasonal categories (Figure 6.4B&C). R2 values improve 

in winter (0.85) and spring-autumn (0.60) relationships when split ‘seasonally’, but this is 

reduced for the summer data (0.36).  
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Figure 6.4 - Stage/discharge plotted against all [POC] and [POC] split by time period 
A = Stage height plotted against all [POC] data. B = [POC] split by time period, showing summer 
and spring-autumn data. Both axes have been ln transformed. C = stage height plotted against 
winter [POC] data. The equation of the polynomial/linear equation, R

2
 value and p value are 

presented on each graph. The colour coding for data split by time period, summer = black, spring-
autumn = red and winter = blue, is the same colour scheme used when [DOC] was presented. 
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When [POC] data are split into rising and falling limb relationships with discharge, R2 

values increase on the rising limbs (summer and spring-autumn) and decrease on falling 

limb (summer, spring-autumn and winter) but the two lines overlap (Figure 6.5) indicating 

that POC export will be broadly consistent on both rising and falling storm hydrographs 

limbs for the same discharge or stage height value. 
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Figure 6.5 – Discharge/stage plotted against [POC] split by time period as well as rising 
and falling limbs 
A = Summer rising limb data (double ln axis with discharge). B = Summer falling limb data 
(double ln axis with stage). C = Spring-autumn rising limb data (Q vs. [POC]). D = Spring-autumn 
falling limb data (double ln axis with stage). E = Winter rising and falling limb (Q vs. [POC]). The 
black data represents [DOC] on rising limb of storm events, the red show data on falling limb, a 
legend is shown on graph A. The linear or polynomial equations best describing the data is 
presented along with R

2
 and p values on every graph. 
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Generally, [POC] rising limb equations had higher R2 values when compared to falling 

limb equations, the exception being summer rising and falling limb equations for GB12 

(Table E.3).  

6.4.4 Aquatic organic carbon flux estimations 

Table 6.2 aquatic organic C fluxes that have been estimated using techniques described 

in Methods section 6.3 of this chapter and the regression equations presented in section 

6.4.2 (DOC) and 0 (POC) for GB11, (Appendix E for GB10 and for GB12). The % 

contribution of DOC to the overall C export is differentiated in the table below. 

 All Flux results are quoted in g C m
-2

 yr
-1

 
 Hydrological Year 

River and flux method 2010 2011 2012 2013 
 Flux %DOC Flux %DOC Flux %DOC Flux %DOC 

GB10 - Allt Mhuilin (28.9 km
2
)         

All Data 3.1 94 26.1 93 23.3 93 22.1 93 

Seasonal 4.4 94 24.8 92 19.7 93 16.6 91 

Seasonal with R&F Limbs 4.6 94 24.6 92 19.9 93 16.3 92 

Method 5 (All Data) 4.5 94 37.3 93 28.4 89 19.8 87 

Method 5 (spot) 4.4 96 24.4 94 19.1 96 24.4 91 

Spot Sample 5.1 94 22.4 95 17.0 95 20.1 95 

Event & Spot Samples 5.1 94 25.3 96 20.5 94 17.0 92 

Specific Q (m
3
 km

-2
) (10^6) 0.15 1.17 1.06 0.98 

GB11 Allt Smeorail (15.4 km
2
)         

All Data 1.8 90 15.3 88 13.9 89 14.8 85 

Seasonal 2.7 94 15.0 90 13.4 91 11.2 84 

Seasonal with R&F Limbs 2.9 94 15.1 92 13.9 93 11.3 87 

Method 5 (All Data) 3.3 93 25.5 93 18.8 89 15.0 61 

Method 5 (spot) 3.4 95 12.9 95 11.4 87 15.0 94 

Spot Sample 3.2 92 11.9 93 12.2 94 10.2 93 

Event & Spot Samples 3.2 94 14.0 94 12.9 92 11.2 83 

Specific Q (m
3
 km

-2
) (10^6)  0.15 1.14 1.06 1.02 

GB12 Old Twn Burn (5.1 km
2
)         

All Data 2.2 89 13.1 89 13.9 89 14.4 88 

Seasonal 3.2 93 12.7 92 12.8 91 11.1 88 

Seasonal with R&F Limbs 3.2 94 12.9 93 12.7 92 11.2 90 

Method 5 (All Data) 4.1 92 22.6 94 22.6 90 16.4 74 

Method 5 (spot) - - 2.7 85 3.1 89 3.8 97 

Spot Sample 3.5 87 16.1 96 8.3 90 9.8 91 
Event & Spot Samples 4.1 93 14.2 95 14.8 93 10.8 87 
Specific Q (m

3
 km

-2
) (10^6) 0.22 1.31 1.29 1.26 

Table 6.2 - Aquatic organic C flux estimate results 
Hydrological year 2010 only contains a flux estimate for months Aug. and Sept. 2010, hence flux 
estimates are considerably lower than other years when fluxes for the full hydrological year have 
been calculated. % DOC reflects percentage of DOC export makes up total annual C flux. Specific 
Q (m

3
 km

-2
) is annual discharge in m

3
 in each hydrological year divided by catchment size (km

2
) for 

each river (presented next to name of river). The value of Specific Q presented has further been 
divided by a factor of 10^6 (1 million) for ease of display. 
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For complete hydrological years aquatic C flux estimates ranged from 2.7 to 37.3 g C m-2 

yr-1 between all methods of calculations and all rivers. The highest C flux estimate in all 

three rivers was calculated in 2011 (Table 6.2) using the ‘Method 5 (all data)’ technique 

each time and this method produced the highest of all flux estimates in all three rivers 

across all studied years (exception, GB10 – 2013). ‘Method 5 (all data)’ also produced the 

largest range of flux estimates between 2011-2013 for GB10 and GB11 (Table 6.2). The 

lowest C flux estimate of all methods used was calculated in 2013 for GB10 and GB11 but 

the technique (‘Seasonal with R&F limbs’ and ‘Spot sample’ respectively) that gave this 

result was different for each river. For GB12, the lowest C flux estimate was in 2011 but 

again a different technique to the comparable result in GB10 and GB11 was different 

(‘Method 5 (spot)’). Between on all techniques and all years, estimates for GB10 vary the 

most, followed by GB12 and finally GB11. 

Considering only complete hydrological years, annual discharge of all three rivers followed 

2011 > 2012 > 2013. Generally, this trend was also reflected in C flux estimates using 

most techniques for GB10 and GB11 (Table 6.2). Noticeable exceptions to this pattern are 

flux estimates which were based on spot sampling data. This result is not surprising as 

discharge was used as a variable to infer aquatic [C] using linear and non-linear 

regression relationships. Results from GB12 do not show the same relationship where C 

flux estimates correspond to increases in annual discharge. This suggests that the choice 

of flux estimation techniques, rather than annual discharge, exerts a stronger influence on 

C flux estimates.  

GB10, where [DOC] were generally higher, always had higher export estimates than 

GB11 and GB12. Exports estimations for GB11 and GB12 are very similar for ‘All data’, 

‘Seasonal’ and ‘Event and Spot samples’ approaches. Both ‘Seasonal with R&F limbs’ 

and ‘Method 5 (spot samples)’, calculate greater exports in GB11 than GB12 for all 

hydrological years. GB11 flux estimate is higher in 2011 for ‘Method 5 (all data)’ compared 

to GB12 but lower in 2012 and 2013 using the same technique. The opposite is apparent 

for ‘Spot samples’ estimations when comparing GB11 and GB12. 

The contribution of DOC to the total aquatic organic C flux estimates ranged from 61 – 97 

% (with only two values <80 %). The ‘Method 5 (spot)’ technique yielded the highest % 

DOC contributions of all the methods in all rivers, GB10 96 % (2012), GB11 95 % (2011) 

and GB12 97 % (2013) (Table 6.2). The average % DOC contribution across all of the 

three rivers, techniques and years was 91 % clearly indicating DOC is the main 

component of the aquatic organic C fluxes estimated. 

Time series graphs displaying all flux estimates for each river are presented (Figure 6.6). 
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Figure 6.6 - Time series of all flux estimation methods 
A = GB10 (Allt Mhuilin), B = GB11 (Allt Smeorail), C = GB12 (Old Town Burn). The legend in 
Figure 6.6A also applies to 6.6B and 6.6C. It should be noted values for 2010 are considerably 
lower than 2011, 2012 and 2013 as the aquatic C flux for 2010 was not based on a complete 
hydrological year (only August and September 2010). 
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6.4.5 Identification of ‘best’ variables using stepwise regression 

DOC is the dominant component and source of aquatic organic C in all Gordonbush 

rivers; this is acknowledged in other studies (e.g., Dawson et al. (2004)), therefore it was 

prioritised to investigate if [DOC], than [POC] could be modelled using MLR. Two 

approaches were explored, one where MLR equations utilised the ‘best’ set of variables, 

and one where only variables readily measurable in-situ are utilised (Table 6.3). Thus, two 

equations were generated for each river (Table 6.4). 

Stepwise regression VARIABLES 

results Avg. Air Temp Alkalinity pH Days since Rain 

River 4 week 1 week   >1mm >5mm 

GB10 with Alk 52.0  25.2  0.3  

GB10 with pH 52.0   12.5 2.0  

GB11 with Alk 37.8  26.2  0.3  

GB11 with pH 37.8   12.1 2.3  

GB12 with Alk  25.4 41.0   0.7 

GB12 with pH  28.1  8.1   

Table 6.3 - Stepwise regression results indicating the ‘best’ set of variables to infer [DOC] 
The table displays the % contribution of each variable to [DOC] variation for all equations in Table 
6.4. Each variable was statistically significant to at least p value <0.05. 

River and Method Equation ([DOC] =) R2 Mallow 
c-p 

S 

GB10 with Alkalinity 7.39 - (0.415 * Alk) + (2.13 * 4 week AT) 
- (0.243 * Days rain >1mm) 

0.78 4.0 4.5 

GB10 with pH 22.6 - (3.02 * pH) + (1.9 * 4 week AT) - 
(0.557 * Days rain >1mm) 

0.66 4.0 5.5 

GB11 with Alkalinity 4.66 - (0.420 * Alk) + (1.56 * 4 week AT) 
- (0.222 * Days rain >1mm) 

0.64 5.0 4.5 

GB11 with pH 17.1 - (2.57 * pH) + (1.4 * 4 week AT) - 
(0.473 * Days rain >1mm) 

0.52 3.6 5.2 

GB12 with Alkalinity 7.34 - (0.314 * Alk) + (1.18 * 1 week AT) 
- (0.0875 * Days rain >5mm) 

0.67 6.0 4.0 

GB12 with pH 19.3 - (2.27 * pH) + (0.887 * 1 week AT) 0.36 3.0 5.8 

Table 6.4 - Multiple linear regression equations for all three Gordonbush rivers 
Two equations are presented for each river, one an alkalinity variable term and another with pH 
substituted instead. In the equations ‘Alk’ = Alkalinity and ‘4 week AT’ = 4 week average air 
temperature, ‘Days Rain >1 mm’ = Days since rainfall was >1 mm. The adjusted R

2
 (Adj. R

2
), 

Mallows c-p and S values are given. The Mallows c-p is a measure of model precision and the S 
value indicates of the average distance between measured values and those predicted by the 
modelled regression line. A smaller Mallows c-p value, close to the number of predictors in the 
model plus the constant, indicates the model is relatively precise in estimating the true regression 
coefficients and better at inferring future responses (Minitab support). The p values for all the MLR 
equations were highly significant, i.e. p <0.001. 

Modelled equations generated by the forward selection of the ‘best’ variables always had 

higher R2 values and this is most likely attributed to the inclusion of alkalinity (which was 

not measured in situ). Adjusted R2 are larger for GB10 equations than GB11 and GB12. 

Average air temperature proved to be the best descriptor of [DOC] in two of the three 

http://support.minitab.com/en-us/minitab/17/topic-library/modeling-statistics/regression-and-correlation/goodness-of-fit-statistics/what-is-mallows-cp/
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rivers (GB10 and GB11). A four week average air temperature was a more effective 

indicator of seasonality for GB10 and GB11 whereas for GB12 a one week average 

worked better when predicting measured [DOC].   

In equations using the ‘best’ variables, a four weekly average air temperature accounted 

for over half of variability in [DOC], GB10 (52 % of 77.5 % total) and GB11 (37.8 % of 64.3 

% total), whereas a one week average air temperature only described approx. a quarter of 

the 66.9 % total in GB12. Alkalinity, was the second most influential descriptor, explaining 

~25 % of the variance in GB10 and GB11, but was the principle indicator in GB12, 

accounting for 41 % of the 66.9 % total. “Days since rainfall” also appeared as significant 

variable for all sites. For GB10 and GB11 “days since rain > 1mm” was retained whereas 

“days since rain > 5 mm” described better for GB12. 

In the absence of alkalinity, pH emerged as a significant descriptor. However adjusted R2 

values decreased by over 10 % in GB10 and GB11 and over 30 % in GB12. ‘Days since 

rainfall > 1mm’ became a stronger descriptor in absence of ‘Alkalinity’ in GB10 and GB11, 

but was not significant in the secondary equation generated for GB12. 

6.4.6 Comparison of measured vs. modelled [DOC]  

When measured [DOC] are plotted against modelled [DOC] it is unsurprising R2 values for 

the resulting equations are relatively high, GB10 = 0.78, GB11 = 0.65 and GB12 =0.68, 

and all the relationships are highly significant, p < 0.001. From the equations presented 

for all three rivers in Figure 6.7 (next page) it is clear that GB10 has the largest gradient 

(0.80) compared to GB11 (0.68) and GB12 (0.69) which are similar. The gradients of 

equations for all 3 rivers are <1 indicating that the MLR results under-predict measured 

[DOC] values. The intercept for all equations are between ~4-5 suggesting an offset of 4-5 

mg l-1 between inferred results and measured [DOC] values. This is reinforced when S 

values are noted for each river, GB10 = 4.02, GB11 = 3.79 and GB12 = 3.39, respectively. 

Prediction intervals, at 95 % level, imply that [DOC] can be modelled to within ±10 mg l-1 

level of a field sample measurement. 

Unfortunately, the ‘best’ variables were not continuously measured through the research 

at Gordonbush.  This meant that it was not possible to construct a continuous [DOC] time 

series or subsequently an aquatic organic C flux by proxy using the results of MLR 

analysis.  
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Figure 6.7 – Measured [DOC] vs. [DOC] predicted by multiple linear regression 
A = GB10, B = GB11 and C = GB12. Regression equations are presented for measured [DOC] on 
the x-axis, plotted against [DOC] results generated by multiple linear regression equations (e.g. 
MLR [DOC] result) on y-axis. The linear equation (top of graph in block capitals), R

2
 value, 

adjusted R
2
 (R-Sq(adj.)) (which are quoted in percentage terms rather than -1 to 1), trend-line 

(black solid line) and prediction intervals (red dashed lines) are displayed on each graph. All linear 
regressions presented are highly significant, p value <0.001. 
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6.5 Discussion 

6.5.1 Evaluation of aquatic organic carbon flux estimation 
techniques and choice of ‘best’ model 

The strengths and limitations of each flux estimation technique will be discussed based on 

acknowledged controls on the export of aquatic C from peatland systems as in addition to 

statistical robustness. 

6.5.1.1 Linear and multiple linear regression 

The large amount of scatter surrounding the linear regression equations and generally 

relatively low R2 values when discharge is plotted against all [DOC] and [POC] (Figure 6.1 

and Figure 6.4A) suggests linear regression might be too simplistic an approach for 

estimating aquatic organic C fluxes. This finding is not surprising for although discharge is 

widely acknowledged an important factor in controlling aquatic [C], it is not the only one. 

Time series data (Chapter 5) showed a clear seasonal trend in fluvial [DOC]. To 

incorporate, at very least, discharge and seasonality into a single regression requires MLR 

analysis. 

Air temperature was identified as an important descriptor of [DOC] in the MLR, a result 

found in other studies (Kohler et al., 2009), presumably as it acts as a proxy for 

seasonality in production of DOC (Worrall et al., 2004a). Similar temperatures occur in 

spring and autumn, so it was expected that hydrologic descriptors would also be 

important, particularly as discharge is a dominant control on [DOC] (Clark et al., 2007, 

2008; Dawson et al., 2011), but this was not the case. Both pH and alkalinity were better 

descriptors of changes in [DOC] than hydrological variables. Increased aquatic DOC 

loading can result in a decrease of river pH (Austnes et al., 2010; Sandford et al., 2010; 

Knorr, 2013), associated with fulvic and humic acid contents of the DOC component 

(Tipping & Hurley, 1988; Evans et al., 2005). Alkalinity is effectively a proxy for inorganic 

[C] in poorly buffered waters (Neal et al., 1998; Jarvie et al., 2001), so as [DOC] increases 

and pH decreases, alkalinity also decreases and results in an inverse relationship being 

produced between the two factors (Waldron et al., 2007; Speed et al., 2010). In this 

instance, it describes [DOC] well as it also varies with hydrology. This inverse relationship 

was evident in all studied Gordonbush rivers and data collected from GB10 sampling point 

is shown as an example below (Figure 6.8). 

DOC release from peatlands has been positively correlated with rainfall (Worrall & Burt, 

2007a) but also with the previous weeks’ and month’s temperature, signalling past 

temperatures directly affect DOC availability (Harrison et al., 2008; Yurova et al., 2008; 
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Agren et al., 2010b). Time between hydrological events has been known to influence DOC 

export, with [DOC] increasing once re-wetted after period of drought (Worrall et al., 2006b; 

Worrall & Burt, 2008; Clark et al., 2012; Oswald & Branfireun, 2014) and so it is not 

surprising that “days since last rainfall” was a significant descriptor. There are catchment 

specific differences: >1mm (GB10 and GB11); >5mm (GB12).  

It is known other physical catchment characteristics can influence DOC export (e.g. 

catchment size, (Grieve, 1994); peat coverage, (Aitkenhead et al., 1999), (Hope et al., 

1997a); soil type and overall peat depth, (Hope et al., 1994; Hope et al., 1997b). The aim 

of this MLR was to model [DOC] in each individual catchment and such equations have 

been produced for each. For this purpose it was not worthwhile to consider catchment 

characteristics listed above as these are static variables and would not have affected the 

results. It is recognised that if a single equation was to be constructed to predict/compare 

[DOC] between all three rivers at Gordonbush, then these descriptors may have become 

more significant. 

Unfortunately, the limitation to using MLR results to construct aquatic organic C (DOC) 

fluxes (despite this being the preferred over linear regression) was key variables identified 

were not measured continuously throughout the research at Gordonbush. Thus 

approaches had to be found to improve linear regressions using discharge as a predictor 

to infer aquatic organic [C].  
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Figure 6.8 - Inverse relationships between [DOC] and Alkalinity, an example from GB10 
The graph shows all analysed [DOC] data plotted against all measures of alkalinity recorded 
during this research at GB10 sampling point. 
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Similar to time series data, hysteresis analysis (Chapter 5) indicated hydrological controls 

vary with time. This was indicated by the prominence of A2 loops in the summer and 

spring-autumn storm events (in all rivers), where high [DOC] are maintained after peak 

discharge whereas in winter months C2 loops were prevalent, indicating [DOC] decreases 

after peak discharge and lower [DOC] for similar discharge values on the falling compared 

to the rising limb (see hysteresis analysis results in section 5.4.3). Furthermore, the 

occurrence of Fo8 during hysteresis analysis of discharge-[DOC] data from all 

Gordonbush rivers clearly signifies a complexity of C export than cannot be described 

solely by stage or discharge using a singular linear equation. 

Splitting the [C] data into three different time periods (‘Seasonal’ method) accounts for 

known seasonal variation in fluvial [DOC] and highlights a seasonal aspect to [POC] which 

was not noticeable from time series and hysteresis analysis. The seasonal approach still 

assumes that [C] on the rising and falling limbs are the same, which by the fact hysteresis 

loops could be constructed, demonstrated this is not true. Splitting data into time periods 

and hydrologically (‘Seasonal with R&F limbs’) seems like the best process-informed 

approach in modelling the nature of C export and has essentially tried to account for more 

variables affecting C export than just stage/discharge. However, for all rivers, adopting 

this approach still results in a reduction of R2 values in at least one of the rising or falling 

limb relationships compared to the linear equations produced when data was only split by 

the time periods chosen (summer, spring-autumn and winter). This highlights the 

limitations of using linear regression to infer [C] and export which is influenced by multiple 

factors, highlighted by MLR analysis. 

For linear equations, the lowest R2 values of all time split aquatic organic [C] data occur in 

winter for [DOC]. Less data was collected during winter storm events (~85 samples in 

each river) compared to summer (~150 samples) and spring-autumn (~110 samples) 

events and could partly explain why R2 values are lower for winter linear regressions 

despite the fitted line overall describing the data quite well in most cases. Positive linear 

relationships were observed in summer and spring-autumn time periods as [DOC] 

generally increased with stage/discharge however this was not the case for winter events. 

[DOC] and stage/discharge produced negative regressions for ‘winter’ (Figure 6.2) and 

‘winter rising’ (Figure 6.3C) and [DOC] remained fairly constant despite changes in 

discharge on falling limb (Figure 6.3D). This lack of slope may also be a contributing factor 

why the winter falling limb regression was not significant.   

The ‘winter’ relationships observed also suggest a dilution of [DOC] during winter storm 

events most likely caused by the influence of snow melt (which is low in [DOC] (Agren et 

al., 2012)) contributing an additional source of water. Unfortunately, there was not enough 
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data to split winter events into snow melt only but targeting more of these events in future 

studies would be a worthwhile consideration and could improve R2 values and statistical 

significance of these types of linear regressions. The occurrence of non-significant linear 

regressions (p values >0.05) for GB10 and GB12 winter falling limb relationships is 

certainly a major drawback to using the ‘Seasonal with R&F limbs’ approach to estimate 

aquatic organic C fluxes. It is acknowledged far more (long-term) research is needed to 

fully understand the role of winter climatic conditions on C export dynamics (Haei & 

Laudon, 2015) and this research shows too that it is challenging to estimate aquatic 

organic C fluxes using linear regression techniques that are statistically robust even if and 

when the best-informed approaches are used. 

6.5.1.2  ‘Method 5’ methodology 

The accuracy of flux estimates using ‘Method 5’ are influenced by sampling frequency 

related both to the quantity and seasonal spread of DOC and POC data collected 

(Littlewood et al., 1998). The time intervals between individual [DOC] and [POC] 

measurements varies between different studies, however long-term studies (greater than 

one year) tend to sample somewhere between a daily and monthly basis. A bias of 

samples collected at any particular time of year will greatly influence the calculated flux 

e.g. dominance of summer samples over winter would skew estimates to a higher 

predicted C flux as the [C] is greater during the summer. 

Since emphasis was on event rather than regular spot sampling at Gordonbush, the 

annual flux estimates, particular the flow-weighted mean concentration (FWMC) will be 

influenced by having more data of higher concentrations. Although FWMC associated with 

‘Method 5 – All data’ is representative of [C] across a wider range of hydrological 

conditions, more summer than winter storm events were sampled each year. This leads to 

the FWMC for ‘Method 5 (all data)’ being more influenced by summer [DOC] which is 

higher than winter [DOC]. Thus, it is unsurprising that ‘Method 5 (All data)’ predicted the 

highest fluxes, as the data used to calculate it was mostly summer storm event data. Base 

flow conditions collected on a more intermittent scale over course of the year may 

produce a more comparable FWMC budget with the other approaches. Ideally, when 

using finer resolution event sampling data compared to only spot samples (‘Method 5 – 

Spot’), to calculate a more representative budget using FWMC, an equal amount of storm 

events at different times of year, over a representative hydrological conditions, should be 

included. 

Estimates from ‘Method 5 – Spot’ are more comparable to the estimates produced by the 

best linear regression technique ‘Seasonal and R&F Limbs’ than ‘Method 5 – (All data)’ 
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(Table 6.2 and Figure 6.6). Fluxes calculated based on lower sampling frequencies are 

subject to larger errors than studies with higher frequencies (Strohmeier et al., 2013). 

However, fluxes calculated from samples collected on 30 minute intervals were similar to 

fluxes from samples collected on a daily, weekly and monthly basis (Koehler et al., 2009) 

emphasising that, depending on the method of flux calculation, including more data does 

not necessarily produce a considerably better predictability of river flux.  

6.5.1.3 Assuming constant [C] between sampling 

Estimating fluxes by assuming that concentration does not change between sampling 

points, was another method used to produce an estimate of aquatic C flux. The method is 

based on an understanding that this calculation can over-estimate [C] in one time period, 

but equally can under-estimate in another time period. The estimates this method (‘Event 

& Spot samples’ and ‘Spot samples’) have produced for Gordonbush catchments are 

comparable to with the estimates generated by the favoured linear regression technique 

(‘Seasonal & R&F limbs’) in GB10 and GB11 and next best (‘Seasonal’) in GB12 (Table 

6.2 and Figure 6.6). This is likely because spot samples were generally collected at 

regular intervals throughout the research period, so the times when high [C] samples 

(particularly in the summer and late autumn months) were collected and C export was 

likely over-estimated (especially during periods of low flow), is counter-balanced by times 

when [C] were low and C export under-estimated (most probably during event flow) during 

winter and early spring months. 

6.5.1.4 Exploring limitations of flux estimations and choice of ‘best’ model 

It is important to discuss known sources of variability associated with all the C fluxes 

estimates presented. There were numerous sources of variability associated with each 

flux estimate, meaning statistical uncertainty could not be computed easily. These sources 

of variability included: albeit relatively small, variability associated with analysis of [DOC] 

and [POC] and the measurement of stage height data; estimates of discharge using the 

ISCO 2105 flow meter; confidence intervals associated stage-discharge ratings curve for 

each river; variability with cross-correlation analysis for periods of time when stage height 

needed to be reconstructed; variability related to the individual regression equations used 

to infer [DOC] and [POC]. This difficulty in constraining uncertainty is a limitation for all flux 

techniques estimations and overcoming this would be a priority in any future research 

related to this topic. 

All flux estimation methods show broadly the same C flux trends across the three rivers. 

This is to be expected, as except for ‘Spot’ and ‘Event & Spot samples’ estimates, all 

other methods infer [C] based on discharge. The ‘Spot’ and ‘Event & Spot samples’ 
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techniques should be excluded from being considered an optimum flux estimation choice. 

Although the results calculated for this research were comparable with more advanced 

techniques, the techniques which assume constant [C] between sampling (‘Spot’ and 

‘Event & Spot samples’) are deemed to lack sensitivity and are overly reliant on samples 

being collected at regular intervals to ensure high [C] are counter balanced with low [C] 

samples. Thus, these estimates are not generally considered to give the best 

representation of true C fluxes.  

When using ‘Method 5’, data used should be evenly distributed based on the time of year 

the sample was collected and hydrological flow conditions, and as this research was 

focussed on storm event sampling flux estimates from this method will not be 

representative. 

Therefore, it must be decided which of the linear regression flux methods offers the most 

representative aquatic organic C flux estimate. Log-linear (double or single log) regression 

equations used for estimating river fluxes (like those used in ‘Seasonal’ and Seasonal with 

R&F limb’ methods) tend to under-predict ‘real’ [DOC] and [POC] for a given discharge, 

therefore producing a low bias when final fluxes are computed (Ferguson, 1986; Cohn et 

al., 1989; Cohn et al., 1992). The scatter of data around a regression line on a logarithmic 

(to base e or 10) scale tends to under-predict high values in data sets and over-predict 

low values for variability associated with that particular equation (Walling & Webb, 1988; 

Helsel & Hirsch, 2002; Horowitz, 2003) such that in some cases, river fluxes have been 

underestimated by up to 50 % (Ferguson, 1986; Cohn et al., 1989).  

However, over longer timeframes, the variability associated with such load estimates 

using log-linear models become smaller as the over and under predictions are more likely 

to balance each other out, for e.g. variability for suspended sediment river load totals were 

estimated to be <1 % for monitoring data sets 5 years or longer (Horowitz, 2003). Using 

the three year data set (2010-2013) of [DOC] and [POC], collected at Gordonbush during 

various hydrological conditions and time periods, most likely captured ‘true’ natural 

variability. Analysing three years worth of data also reduces bias associated e.g. to a 

storm event being sampled any single year which could have contained extremely high, or 

low, [C]. Furthermore, it is acknowledged the key to good discharge-concentration 

relationships used in flux estimates appears to be how well the specific regression line(s) 

average out the scatter in any given data set rather than how well the resulting equations 

fits all the data points (Horowitz, 2003). Therefore, the strength of the linear regression 

used should not solely be based on its ability to predict individual [DOC] at any given time, 

i.e. its R2 value, but instead be assessed on how representative is it of [DOC] more 

broadly in that season or on that rising/falling limb. That all aquatic organic C fluxes using 
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linear regressions (‘All data’, ‘Seasonal’ and ‘Seasonal with R&F limbs’) give similar 

results promotes the idea that a regression dissecting the middle of the data set rather 

passing through all points works well, i.e. ‘All data’.  

Due to the understanding gained from hysteresis analysis on how C is exported, and 

despite the limitations highlighted, I consider that the linear regressions where data is split 

by time period, and into rising and falling limbs, best describe DOC flux. It has previously 

been recommended that different relationships could be used for the rising and falling 

limbs of event hydrographs when using log-linear relationships in river flux calculations 

(Cohn et al., 1992). Although descriptive relationships are often improved by 

supplementation of more data, which should lead to more accurate budget estimates, the 

data scatter in the regression relationships is such that the individual linear regression 

equations used in ‘Seasonal’ and ‘Seasonal and R&F limbs’ method are quite similar (see 

tables of equations for each river in Appendix E). Thus both estimates are comparable 

and the maximum difference in C flux estimates between the two techniques in any one 

year for each specific river itself gives an indication of uncertainty around the flux 

estimates calculated. 

Advanced statistical methods and framework set out in (Cohn, 2005) (the paper gives an 

example involving orthophosphate aquatic fluxes) should be considered in the future to 

better estimate confidence intervals on not only individual discharge-concentration 

relationships but also variability associated with stage-discharge ratings curves for the 

three rivers studied. The (quasi) maximum likelihood estimation ((Q)MLE) or adjusted 

maximum likelihood estimation (AMLE) have been recommended as a better estimates of 

variability associated with regression model coefficients (Cohn, 2005). Applying such 

variability estimates have been shown to provide satisfactory estimates for macronutrient 

river fluxes (Cohn et al., 1992). 

6.5.2 Contextualising carbon fluxes at Gordonbush with other 
sites 

The full hydrological year organic C flux estimates (using the ‘Seasonal with Rising and 

Falling Limbs’ method, considered to be most representative) for catchments GB10 and 

GB11 (affected by windfarm construction, Table 6.6), are similar to other fluxes estimates 

for UK peatland sites, including two others affected by windfarm developments (Table 

6.5). Full hydrological year estimates for the control catchment, GB12 are just below or on 

the lower limit of aquatic fluxes in Table 6.6. It has previously been acknowledged that 

catchment size and peat coverage have been positively correlated with aquatic C fluxes 

(Grieve, 1994; Hope et al., 1994, 1997a; Aitkenhead et al., 1999). Therefore, regardless of 
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windfarm construction, the catchment ranking of C fluxes, GB10 > GB11 > GB12 is not 

surprising given the same ranking is also observed with catchment size and peat 

coverage within each catchment: 28.87 km2 and 84 % peat coverage for GB10, 15.39 km2 

and 33 % peat coverage for GB11 and 5.14 km2 and 17 % peat coverage for GB12. 

Climate will also influence the size of the aquatic C flux. Gordonbush estate is located in 

the far north-east of Scotland where it is colder (mean annual temperature 1981-2010 was 

approx 5-6°C (Met Office, 2014)) and drier (average annual rainfall 1981-2010 was 

approx. 1250-1500 mm, (Met Office, 2014)) than many other areas of peatland considered 

in Table 6.5. Temperature and hydrological conditions have been acknowledged as main 

drivers of C export (Dawson & Smith, 2007; Dawson et al., 2008) therefore given the 

cooler and drier environment, biological activity (C production) may be reduced and lower 

rainfall may flush less DOC out of peat soil profiles or erode peat to generate POC. 

Furthermore, the highest estimates in Table 6.5 (Pawson et al., 2008; Rowson et al., 

2010; Pawson et al., 2012) were calculated in areas where peat erosion is quite severe 

and because of that it is common POC components of fluxes can be considerably higher 

than DOC as a result (Evans & Warburton, 2007; Evans et al., 2014). It has been 

estimated typical POC fluxes for undisturbed peatlands are commonly <10 g C m-2 yr-1 

(Hope et al., 1997b) whilst for severely eroding systems POC fluxes can exceed 100 g C 

m-2 yr-1 (Worrall et al., 2011). Since POC contributions were low (typically <10 %) for 

Study area Sampling frequency  (g C m
-2

 yr
-1

) Authors 

    
British survey, 85 regions Monthly 10-103 (Hope et al., 1997b) 
NE Scotland & Mid-Wales Weekly – Bi weekly 12-19 (Dawson et al., 2002) 
Moor House Weekly 12-47 (Worrall et al., 2003) 
Glen Dye Weekly-bi weekly 18-31 (Dawson et al., 2004) 
Dee Valley Two-weekly 2-11 (Aitkenhead-Peterson et 

al., 2007) 
Auchencorth Moss Weekly 21-33 (Billett et al., 2004) 
Peak District Hourly to bi-weekly ~92 (Pawson et al., 2008) 
Peak District 15 minutes to 11 days 29-106 (Pawson et al., 2012) 
Hexamshire Common 8 hourly to weekly ~ 34-40, ~75-95 (Rowson et al., 2010) 
Auchencorth Moss Approx. weekly ~17-25 (Dinsmore et al., 2013) 
Cottage Hill Sike  Two-weekly 50-65 (Holden et al., 2012a) 

    
Studies below measured aquatic C flux from peatlands affected by windfarm construction  

 
Gordonbush, NE Scotland Storm event based* 11-25 This study 
Whitelee, SW Scotland Two-weekly* 10-42 (Murray, 2012) 
Arecleoch, SW Scotland Every 1-2 days 34-55 (van Niekerk, 2012) 
Braes of Doune, C Scotland Storm event based 19-25 (Grieve & Gilvear, 2008) 

Table 6.5 - Aquatic organic carbon fluxes from other peatland sites 
Fluxes from a range of peatland sites in Scotland, England and Wales, where g C m

-2
 yr

-1
 

comprises the sum of DOC and POC fluxes. Unless stated with a ‘*’ all authors used the ‘Method 
5’. * - This study used aforementioned techniques to calculate presented C flux ranges, Murray 
(2012) used a simple [C] x Q to calculate C export every two weeks and assumed this was constant 
in between sampling points. 
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Gordonbush aquatic organic C flux estimates, this gives an initial indication there has 

been a limited impact of windfarm construction considering the soil disturbance activities 

in GB10 and GB11 could have potentially promoted more erosion in these catchments.  

6.5.3 Assessment of windfarm impact on carbon fluxes 

Whether there is an impact of windfarm construction on C fluxes can be assessed by 

comparison with a control site and/or comparison of flux estimates with other similar sites 

to assess if the export is considerably higher. Laudon et al. (2011) argues the sensitivity of 

C export (particularly DOC) ultimately depends on changes with individual landscapes. All 

catchments at Gordonbush are broadly similar so hydrology will provide a first order 

control and as all catchments have similar specific Q estimates, a comparison between 

catchments fluxes can be undertaken. Therefore to assess whether Gordonbush windfarm 

construction activities affect aquatic C fluxes, the relative ranking of the windfarm 

catchments can be compared to one another and to the control. C flux results from 

‘Seasonal’ and ‘Seasonal with R&F limbs’ have been considered when assessing a 

potential windfarm impact on C fluxes (see Figure 6.9 and Table 6.6 for summary of C flux 

results). Although a change in ranked position would be considered to indicate inter-

catchment changes in C export, the magnitude of change in estimates between 

hydrological years will also be considered when concluding if a windfarm impact has been 

observed in calculated C fluxes. 
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Figure 6.9 – Time series of best C flux estimate for Gordonbush rivers 
The graph above is essentially an illustration of Table 6.6. The solid black (GB10), red (GB11) 
and blue (GB12) lines represent the average of both best C flux estimates. 
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C flux units (g C m
-2

 yr
-1

) Hydrological Year 

 

2010 2011 2012 2013 

River and flux calculation method Annual C flux estimates 

GB10 - Allt Mhuilin     
Seasonal 4.4 24.8 19.7 16.6 

Seasonal with R&F Limbs 4.6 24.6 19.9 16.3 

Avg. between two methods above 4.5 24.7 19.8 16.5 

Specific Q (10^6) 0.15 1.17 1.06 0.98 

GB11 - Allt Smeorail     
Seasonal 2.7 15.0 13.4 11.2 

Seasonal with R&F Limbs 2.9 15.1 13.9 11.3 

Avg. between two methods above 2.8 15.1 13.6 11.3 

Specific Q (10^6) 0.15 1.14 1.06 1.02 

GB12 - Old Town Burn     

Seasonal 3.2 12.7 12.8 11.1 

Seasonal with R&F Limbs 3.2 12.9 12.7 11.2 

Avg. between two methods above 3.2 12.8 12.8 11.1 

Specific Q (10^6)  0.22 1.31 1.29 1.26 

Table 6.6 - Gordonbush C flux estimates 
The table above shows C flux results for the two best considered flux estimation methods, 
‘Seasonal’ and ‘Seasonal with R&F limbs’ for all three rivers, GB10, GB11, GB12, and all studied 
hydrological years. Please note that 2010 estimate only considers 2 months worth of data. Also 
included are average results of the two best methods and the specific discharge calculated for 
each year and river with the value presented at 10^6 for ease of presentation.   

The average C flux estimates between ‘Seasonal’ and ‘Seasonal with R&F Limbs’ flux 

methods (Figure 6.9), show that the ranked order of GB10 > GB11 > GB12 is maintained 

in every hydrological year, similarly observed with [DOC] and [POC] data. However, the 

magnitude of change of C fluxes between the catchments is not the same each year (data 

from 2010 is excluded for this comparison as C fluxes were not representative of a full 

hydrological year). C fluxes in GB10 and GB11 show a greater magnitude of inter-annual 

variation than GB12. For GB10 C flux decreases 20 % from 2011 to 2012 and a further 17 

% between 2012 and 2013. Overall in GB10 C fluxes decrease 35 % between 2011 and 

2013. For GB11 C flux estimates decrease 9 % between 2011 and 2012 and a further 17 

% between 2012 and 2013 equates to a decrease of 25 % from 2011 to 2013 (Table 6.6). 

In comparison GB12 estimates are the same in 2011 and 2012 and drop 14 % in 2013. In 

Figure 6.9, the highlighted differences are represented by change in gradients between 

the time series lines linking C fluxes estimates in consecutive years. 

These changes imply that C fluxes may have been elevated in GB10 and GB11 compared 

to GB12 in 2011 and 2012, and this may be a consequence of windfarm construction 

activities in both catchments. Annual discharge was also higher in these years and so 

these higher exports may represent more soil-flushing considering they both contain more 

peat than GB12. Furthermore increases in [DOC] and [TP] time series were observed at 
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GB10 (Chapter 5) during the same time period. Together, these observations suggest that 

the increased C exports are a signal of disturbance due to the windfarm construction 

activities (including forest felling). In 2013 differences between all catchments are at their 

smallest as C flux estimates in GB10 and GB11 continue to decrease. This could 

represent recovery from the majority of landscape disturbance associated with 

construction of windfarm infrastructure which occurred mainly between August 2010 and 

April 2012. This could suggest that if there was an impact, it was short-lived. 

Given the close proximity of the three studied catchments, we would expect their 

respective specific annual discharges to be similar (Hendriks, 2010). Despite all the 

potential variability associated with discharge calculation, specific annual discharges are 

similar each studied year for GB10 and GB11 (Table 6.6), with values for GB12 being 

elevated in comparison. If discharge has been over-estimated in GB12, this would result 

in an overestimate of the estimates of C fluxes presented, thus GB12 C fluxes would be 

lower than stated, in turn further increasing the differences previously highlighted and 

strengthening the interpretation that a windfarm impact has been observed. 

Having considered the highlighted areas of measurement variability and the limitations of 

the ‘best’ flux method used, confidence in the validity of C flux estimates made at 

Gordonbush is retained and conclusions of a possible windfarm impact in windfarm 

affected catchments, GB10 and GB11 is maintained. 

6.5.4 Application and advancement of aquatic carbon modelling 

From the results of this research, future studies should not aim to produce aquatic C 

fluxes without the use of automated equipment or implementation of an intensive sampling 

strategy. Any equations modelling [DOC] from continuously logging environmental 

monitoring equipment will probably be site-specific. Despite this, focussing on continual 

measurement of air temperature, days between rainfall events and a proxy for alkalinity, 

e.g. pH, should be encouraged at all sites to produce more detailed time series. In turn, 

this might allow the opportunity for C fluxes to be calculated more precisely in the absence 

of a specialised in-situ river DOC sensor. To improve the model created and reduce 

prediction intervals of the equation, future MLR analysis inferring [DOC] could potentially 

include other variables, such as conductivity, which have been observed to be strongly 

correlated with [DOC] data (Daniel et al., 2002; Waterloo et al., 2006). Conductivity and 

pH are usually well correlated (potentially auto-correlated when used in MLR) as both are 

related to the concentration of charged ions in solution (conductivity is the sum of the 

contribution of all charged ions in solution and pH is a measure of [H+] ions). Therefore, 

conductivity could be measured and used as an alternative to pH as conductivity sensor 
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technology is inexpensive and requires little maintenance. Alternatively, using only 

physical characteristics of the landscape such as altitude, runoff and peatland cover, 

[DOC] has been modelled with high statistical significance using regression models, the 

results of which were applicable at multiple sites across the same region (Agren et al., 

2010a). 

Empirical (regression) models can effectively utilise large data sets and efficiently show 

general trends (Futter & de Wit, 2008). However, the results from MLR analysis showed 

[DOC] could only be predicted to ± 10 mg l-1 (Figure 6.7) which when accounted for when 

estimating an aquatic organic C flux could result in large (i.e. +50 %) errors limits. 

Empirical modelling is also constrained by the data sets that are available (Zhang et al., 

2013) whereas alternatively, process-based modelling attempts to assign mathematical 

equations to the mechanisms controlling environmental parameters and are better suited 

at simulating future projections (e.g. changes in climate changes) than empirical models 

(Futter & de Wit, 2008). Alternative methods to empirical modelling which are more 

statistically advanced include: Bayesian modelling (Arhonditsis et al., 2008), varying 

coefficient models (Ferguson et al., 2007, 2009), or general additive modelling (Ryder et 

al., 2014), however, all these methods require a greater statistical knowledge and 

understanding. In-stream [DOC] is not exclusively controlled by one factor (Jutras et al., 

2011), therefore simply inferring linear patterns between different variables to offer 

predictions of fluxes is not the best strategy. Table 6.7 (next page) briefly describes some 

of the process-based and integrated models which have been developed to infer aquatic 

[DOC]. 

In the future, to better infer [DOC] and advance modelling of aquatic organic C fluxes at 

Gordonbush and other peatland sites, alternatives approaches (to the ones explored in 

this research) should be investigated. I would advocate a model which integrates both 

empirical data and processed-based modelling; linking measured data and conceptual 

thinking of processes involved in the transfer of C from terrestrial to aquatic environment, 

e.g. (Agren et al., 2014). I would suggest trying to integrate collected [DOC] data with a 

hydrological model called, “Grid to Grid”, developed by Centre to for Ecology and 

Hydrology. “Grid to Grid” translates rainfall intensity into river flows to try to predict river 

flooding in the UK (Bell et al., 2007).  

Furthermore, I would suggest that DOC fluxes are best described by trying to link rainfall 

intensity to the time taken for soils to reach a particular moisture point(s) where C starts 

being transferred into rivers. Mathematical equations and factors that affect rates of C 

transfer from soil profiles to rivers would need to be integrated into the “Grid to Grid” 

model but knowledge gained from current models (Table 6.7) could help assist the 
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estimation of these rates. I propose that such an approach would offer a significant 

improvement to the linear regression or MLR approaches explored in this research. 

Type of model and brief description  

Process based Author(s) 

Uses soil moisture & temperature as main descriptors of 
[DOC]. Initial model modified to made applicable in forested 
areas 

(Grieve, 1991; Boyer et 
al., 2000) 

Links DOC fluxes to soil types and DOC adsorption in 
different parts of soil profile 

(Neff & Asner, 2001) 

DyDOC model uses litter production, precipitation air & soil 
temperature to predict DOC 

(Michalzik et al., 2003) 

Uses soil moisture & water table fluctuations as main 
descriptors of [DOC] 

(Worrall & Burt, 2005) 

Links [DOC] to weather conditions, biological activity 
physical attributes of catchment and hydrological pathways 

(Futter et al., 2007; 
Futter & de Wit, 2008) 

Integration of empirical and process based  

DOC-3 model based on daily weather variations (ForHym 
process based model (Balland et al., 2006)) and digital 
elevation model to infer how wet peat is (utilising data from 
(Meng et al., 2005)) 

(Jutras et al., 2011) 

Similar to DOC-3 but includes and integrates an additional 
process based model simulating decomposing forest litter 
and thus extra source of DOC (Zhang et al., 2007; Zhang et 
al., 2010) 

(Zhang et al., 2013) 

Uses landscape-mixing model based predicting water-
chemistry, i.e. DOC from landscape properties, e.g. sub-
surface geology, slope angles and drainage patterns  

(Agren et al., 2014) 

Table 6.7 - Examples of models developed to infer aquatic [DOC] 
The table above is divided into two sections, Process based and Integrated models. A brief 
description of each model is given accompanied by the relative author(s). 

6.6 Summary of constructing aquatic organic carbon 
fluxes 

Hysteresis analysis is a powerful tool in deciding how to construct C export budgets as the 

understanding of processes informs decisions of which model is most appropriate. 

Partitioning the data by time period (i.e. accounting for seasonality) and into rising and 

falling limb seems to effectively represent the processes of C export and reflect the ‘best’ 

choice flux calculation method using linear regression. Whilst other approaches were 

broadly comparable, ‘Method 5 all data’ is not appropriate for this study as the data sets 

contain a large quantity of storm event data. 

In general, the best flux estimates are comparable with other UK peatland sites where 

aquatic organic C fluxes have been calculated. Differences that occur compared to other 

sites could be climatic and there is evidence that some differences between the studied 

rivers may be attributed to differences in peat coverage within each catchment. Having a 

semi-continuous [DOC] time series would also be valuable in assessing if there was a 
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continued impact from wind-farm construction in the future at Gordonbush or indeed any 

other similarly affected site. Therefore, although MLR analysis did not result in aquatic 

organic C fluxes estimates being calculated the results could be applied (and a proxy 

developed) in the future at Gordonbush or at other sites.  

One practical application of this knowledge gained could be to investigate the effect 

changes in aquatic organic [C] have on economically important on fish populations. The 

largest inter-annual changes in C export were recorded in the largest river, the Allt Mhuilin 

and feeds directly into River Brora, an important salmon fishing river. Although such an 

impact study was not undertaken as part of this research but such an investigation in the 

future would definitely benefit from a continuous [DOC] time series as well as better 

monitor transport of terrestrial C to the oceans. Additionally, as previously stated 

integrating both empirical and process-based modelling represents the ‘best’ strategy for 

improving aquatic organic C flux estimates. 

Though maintaining the same ranked position of GB10 > GB11 > GB12 throughout the 

research period, calculated C fluxes from windfarm affected catchments (GB10 and 

GB11) compared to the control (GB12), indicate an increase in C flux in 2011 and 2012. 

As such there is evidence of a windfarm construction related impact on aquatic organic C 

flux at Gordonbush. This conclusion raises the question how effectively can these losses, 

albeit short-lived, be off-set? This is why investigations into the variability of C 

sequestration rates within peatlands, and receiving water bodies, (next chapter) and the 

effectiveness of remedial work (in terms of reducing C export) are needed (chapter 8 

looks at the effectiveness of drain-blocking). This extra knowledge will allow us to better 

understand the fate of C export from source to sink as well as how this may have changed 

in the past to contextualise modern change, and help predict how they may change in the 

future and consequently how to manage these areas appropriately. 
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7 Carbon sequestration in peats and lakes at 
Gordonbush estate 

7.1 Abstract 

Investigating long-term C sequestration rates is essential if modern aquatic C fluxes are to 

be properly contextualised and an integrated assessment of catchment wide C cycling is 

to be achieved, necessary to better understand if Gordonbush is a C sink or C source. 

This information is also useful when assessing impacts of windfarm construction. In this 

chapter the C sequestration rates for lake and peat cores are calculated and the modern 

day sediment export into Loch Brora from the Gordonbush windfarm development is 

measured. Peat started to form ~9000 cal. yr. BP ago with long term average rates of 

accumulation of 0.33 – 0.34 mm yr-1. Calculated C sequestration rates ranged from 10 – 

57 g C m-2 yr-1, where long term average rates of C accumulation were 20.8 and 24.4 g C 

m-2 yr-1 from the two peat cores collected. It was difficult to establish a robust chronology 

for the sediment core recovered from Loch Brora. Estimates for calculated long-term 

sedimentation rates of 0.16 cm yr-1 and a C sequestration rate of 61.8 g C m-2 yr-1 (range 

was 22-85 g C m-2 yr-1) will need to be refined. As a result, examining the historical links 

between catchment C sequestration rates and sediment export dynamics from C ‘source’ 

(Gordonbush peats) to the C ‘sink’ (Loch Brora sediments) was not possible. 

The modern-day maximum sedimentary fluxes into Loch Brora, calculated from in-situ 

sediment trap samples, coincide with periods of high river discharges, suggesting a first 

order control on sediment delivery to the lake. Sedimentary C fluxes from windfarm 

hosting catchment, GB11, were higher than for the control site GB12. Given the difference 

in characteristics between the two catchments (size, peat coverage, abundance of 

erodible material), these differences could be natural. However, whether windfarm 

construction has had a short-term impact on sediment efflux cannot be discerned because 

of the limited time series data collected and the difficulties associated with quantifying the 

effect of specific construction activities. More time is needed to assess if this differences 

between GB11 and GB12 sedimentary fluxes are transient, catchment-specific or 

coincident with the windfarm construction, which also may have a longer-term impact. 

This is an important future research need. Additionally, estimates of Loch Brora C 

sequestration rates (although not definitive) imply only approx. 8 % of particulate material 

exported is sequestered long-term into lake sediments. This suggests Loch Brora is not 

currently, and will not be in the future, a strong C ‘sink’ for any potential increases in 

sediment export due to disturbance of peat by windfarm construction activities or natural 

erosional processes. 
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7.2 Introduction 

Peatlands are important terrestrial C stores (Yu et al., 2010) containing an estimated 455 

to 547 Gt of C globally (Gorham, 1991; Turunen et al., 2002), and their presence and 

condition greatly influences the global C cycle (Yu, 2011). Since the end of the last ice 

age peatlands have sequestered enough CO2 to lower global temperature by 1.5-2°C 

(Holden, 2005b). Lake sediments are also important sites where C is stored and 

sequestered, mineralized, or transported to downstream ecosystems (Hanson et al., 

2011). The importance and incorporation of lake-C dynamics in global C cycle models is 

only just being realised (Kortelainen et al., 2004; Cole et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2009; 

Battin et al., 2009; Tranvik et al., 2009; Ferland et al., 2012; Raymond et al., 2013). Land-

cover and land use change strongly influences C export from terrestrial ecosystems 

(Grieve & Gilvear, 2008), as well as primary productivity (Smith et al., 1999) and organic C 

burial rates in lakes (Kortelainen et al., 2004; Anderson et al., 2009). However, the impact 

of land use change on C sequestration within peats (Ostle et al., 2009) and lakes 

(Heathcote & Downing, 2012) is currently poorly constrained. 

The Gordonbush windfarm catchments drain into Loch Brora. Using sediment 

chronologies enables consideration of longer-term variability in C accumulation and export 

from peatlands and lacustrine C sequestration. From this, controls influencing changes in 

C export from peatland ‘sources’ to lake sediment ‘sinks’ over the last few millennia can 

be investigated. In turn, monitoring of modern sedimentary fluxes from rivers draining 

peatland catchments into Loch Brora will help assess i) how much sediment is delivered 

and if there is an impact of windfarm construction and ii) lake C burial efficiency by 

comparison with historical C sequestration rates. Using sedimentary archives to assess 

how sensitive peatlands are likely to be to modern anthropogenic disturbance is a 

relatively untested method. However, the nature of the landscape within the Gordonbush 

Estate, and the construction of the windfarm development, provided an opportunity to test 

this novel approach. 

The main aims of this chapter are to: 

1. Quantify the range of peat and lake C sequestration rates over time. 

2. Quantify rates of mass sediment and C (POC) delivery to lake from peatland 

catchments. 

3. Compare peat and lake C sequestration results from Gordonbush with other sites 

and identify the key controls on the sensitivity of such rates and if observed 

changes are common elsewhere. 
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7.3  Methods 

7.3.1 Peat and lake coring 

Peat cores were recovered from Gordonbush peatland using a 0.5 m Russian corer, and 

lake sediment cores were recovered from Loch Brora using a gravity corer for the mud-

water interface, and a square-rod Livingstone piston corer for longer sediment sequence. 

Two peat cores were collected; one from an undisturbed site (GB1) and one from a 

location subject to historical peat cutting activity (GB2 (cut)) (see section 3.10 and map 

Figure 3.12). This approach was taken not only to investigate potential variability in peat 

accumulation from two different sites (one undisturbed and another disturbed by historical 

peat cutting activities) but to contextualise and assess the balance between C 

sequestration and aquatic C losses. This type of activity allows better understanding of the 

peatland C cycle at Gordonbush and whether the ecosystem is currently a net sink or 

source of C. This information can also aid a better-informed assessment of the ‘green 

credentials’ and potential C related impact of building windfarms on peatlands. A core 

from Loch Brora (LB10) was collected from a site 5.3 metres deep, near to where the Allt 

Smeorail River enters the lake (see sections 3.9 and map Figure 3.11). 

7.3.2 Post-coring sedimentary analysis 

Total organic matter was determined using weight loss on ignition at 550°C at 1-cm 

resolution for all peat and lake cores (section 4.2.1). A combination of radiometric 

210Pb/137Cs (using bulk freeze dried peat and lake sediment samples) and AMS 14C (humic 

acids extracted from bulk peat and lake sediment samples dating) were used to establish 

geochronologies and calculate sedimentation rates for core collected (section 4.2.3). 

In addition, sediment traps were used to estimate modern sediment fluxes into Loch Brora 

from two inlet rivers, one whose catchment is affected by windfarm construction (Allt 

Smeorail), and one which is a control site (Old Town Burn). More information on sediment 

trap methodology can be found in section 3.8. 

7.3.3 Age-depth modelling using Bacon  

Age models were constructed using the Bacon software package for R (Bacon 

manual,(Blaauw & Christen, 2014)). Age-depth models are constructed utilising Bayesian 

statistics and the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methodology, given a set of 

radiocarbon ages (Blaauw & Christen, 2011; Christen & Perez, 2011; Goring et al., 2012). 

All calibrated ages are quoted in years before 1950 A.D., ‘cal. yr. BP’ as is convention 

(Reimer et al., 2004). 
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Bacon requires the following information to be provided by the user before any 

accumulation rates are calculated: an accumulation rate prior probability (i.e., a measure 

of uncertainty related to accumulation rates, in this case a gamma distribution which is 

based on previous work on various sediment cores (Goring et al., 2012)); section 

thickness, which dictates the resolution of calculated accumulation rates and ages of 

sediment within any core. This term is also a measure of the flexibility of the age-depth 

model; a model with larger section thickness can appear rigid with abrupt changes in 

accumulation rates; using a section thickness that is smaller means the model will appear 

smoother but may be over-fitted and not representative of the sediment core if it is 

calculated, e.g., using a disproportionally small number of radiocarbon ages. Bacon 

software contains an option suggesting a suitable resolution given dating data entered 

and a 4 cm resolution was advised for Gordonbush data provided. This resolution was 

considered appropriate given the (six for each peat core and four for Loch Brora lake 

core) 14C dates obtained. Ideally, and if financial budgets had allowed, a higher number of 

peat and lake core samples would have been 14C dated and would have allowed a finer 

resolution to be used. 

Finally, Bacon users must provide a memory term defining how much the accumulation 

rate of a particular depth in a core depends on the depth above it as well as additionally 

providing information of any depths of known accumulation hiatuses (Bacon manual, 

(Blaauw & Christen, 2014)). All this information allows a tailored and highly core specific 

age-depth model to be produced with a continuous and smoothed range of accumulation 

rates. The way Bacon utilises Bayesian statistics to create sedimentary chronologies is 

more statistically robust than previous programmes e.g., connecting data points using 

linear regressions (Blaauw & Christen, 2005; Blaauw, 2010) which is now acknowledged 

as an unsuitable technique for examining environmental change over Holocene 

timescales (Yeloff et al., 2006). As a result, Bacon software has been endorsed as the 

best methodology for quantifying age-depth models for peats and provides the best 

estimates of changing uncertainties throughout any sediment record (Langdon et al., 

2012).  
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7.4 Results 

7.4.1 Peat Cores 

7.4.1.1 Sedimentological properties of peat cores 

To calculate C sequestration histories for Gordonbush peat and Loch Brora (see section 

7.4.2), stratigraphic variations in sediment properties including dry bulk density and total 

organic C are essential (Tolonen & Turunen, 1996; Chapman et al., 2009): percentage 

water (% Water), loss on ignition at 550°C (% LOI550), and % LOI550 converted to grams of 

C per dry cm3 of sediment (g C cm3) are presented (Figure 7.1A-C). 
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Figure 7.1 - Physical properties (Water %, %LOI550, g C cm
3
) 

All data presented for peat cores GB1 and GB2 (cut) has a 1 cm resolution. GB1 data is 
represented by black diamonds, GB2 (cut) data is represented by red squares. A = Water 
percentage of sediments, B = %LOI550 of each sample, C = dry density carbon content (g C 
cm

3
). In all 3 diagrams above GB2 core has a straight red line going from 30 to 60 cm. This 

represents the removal of material by peat cutting activities at GB2 and has been incorporated 
so both GB1 and GB2 can be compared on like for like basis. A description of how the value of 
the cut was estimated is available in subsequent section 7.4.1.3. 
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Percent water ranges between 75 – 95 % and generally increases from the base of the 

core to ~150 cm (Figure 7.1A). Water percentage stays constant at ~90 % from 150 to 50 

cm and then decrease towards surface sediments. GB1 and GB2 (cut) show natural 

variability between locations, despite close proximity. Calculated % LOI550 ranges mostly 

between 95 – 100 % in both cores (Figure 7.1B), with data from GB1 and GB2 cores 

consistently within error of each other. As peat is almost exclusively decaying organic 

matter and proportions of C between peats differ very little (Chapman et al., 2009) such 

high %LOI results are not surprising. There are two periods in GB1 where %LOI 

decreases to approx. 90 %: between 42-62 cm and 77-84 cm. In GB2 (cut), exceptions to 

%LOI between 95-100 % are at 148 cm (82 %) and 270 cm (69 %) and generally 250-300 

cm where it is lower (Figure 7.1B). Dry bulk density C content (g C cm3) ranges between 

0.03-0.12 g C cm3 in both cores, showing the inverse general trends observed in water 

percentage (Figure 7.1C): an increase from basal depths to 150 cm, a period of generally 

constant values approx. 0.05-0.06 g C cm3 then an increase from approx. 50 cm to 

surface sediments. Bulk density reflects local moisture conditions on the peatland surface 

and greatly influences variation in C sequestration rates in peats (Chapman et al., 2009), 

e.g., peat layers with high bulk densities commonly indicate drier conditions (Yu et al., 

2003). However, to accurately construct C sequestration histories, bulk density (g C cm3) 

data, needs to be combined with a core chronology. Calculated bulk density indicate, 

throughout both peat profiles studies C sequestration rates cannot be assumed to be 

constant. For this reason and also to understand rates of C sequestration, age profiles 

have to be constructed. 

7.4.1.2 210Pb and 14C dating results 

GB1 shows a peak of unsupported 210Pb at 1.5 cm, then a decrease and trend to zero 

after 4.5 cm (Figure 7.2A). There is a peak in the top 2 cm of GB1 137Cs profile that could 

signify a combination of historic peaks in atmospheric, and subsequent deposition of 137Cs 

during 1963 and 1986, related to a time period prior to ban of atomic weapons testing in 

1963 and 1986 Chernobyl nuclear disaster (Appleby, 2001) (Figure 7.2B). By comparison 

in GB2 (cut) core site we do not observe either the typical 210Pb or 137Cs profiles (Figure 

7.2A&B), which means a 210Pb age model for GB2 (cut) peat core is less reliable than that 

calculated for GB1. For GB1, the constant rate of supply (CRS) model (Appleby & 

Oldfield, 1978) for estimating ages of sediment from 210Pb data was used to produce an 

age model for the top 5 cm of the GB1 core (Figure 7.2C). The oldest calculated age from 

the 210Pb CRS model is 1821 AD at 4.5 cm. From this an apparent average accumulation 

rate over the last ~190 years is estimated to be 0.24 mm yr-1 (Figure 7.2C). 
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Figure 7.2 - 
210

Pb and 
137

Cs peat profiles and 210Pb age-depth model 
Fallout radionuclide concentrations are presented versus depth. A = GB1 & GB2 (cut) peat core 
Unsupported 

210
Pb profile, B = GB1 & GB2 (cut) peat core 

137
Cs profile. Errors bars (1δ) are 

displayed on all sample results for 
210

Pb and 
137

Cs measurements. The ages of sediments, for 
both peat cores have been calculated using 

210
Pb data (graphs A & B) in conjunction with the CRS 

(constant rate of supply) model. Sedimentation rates are presented on secondary y-axis (right-
hand side), age is plotted on x-axis. C = CRS derived 

210
Pb age-depth model for GB1 peat core. 
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Peat core  
ID code 

Material Sample 
depth (cm) 

δ13C 
(‰) 

AMS 
14C 

Error 
(±) 

Calculated age  
(cal. yr. BP) 

      Median Min. Max. 

GB1 (non-cut)         

SUERC-46754 Peat 25.5 -27.2 1048 29 936 787 1039 

SUERC-42928  Peat 57.5 -27.7 1739 25 1653 1547 1787 

SUERC-49279  Peat 75.5 -27.5 2328 29 2298 2121 2416 

SUERC-42927 Peat 149.5 -28.6 3598 29 3903 3756 4048 

SUERC-49283  Peat 175.5 -27.8 4001 30 4470 4365 4606 

SUERC-46756  Peat 199.5 -27.7 4438 27 5112 4891 5277 

SUERC-42929  Peat 285.5 -27.2 7931 30 8676 8369 8913 

         

GB2 (cut site)         

SUERC-46757  Peat 27.5  -27.2 1464 26 1316 1203 1402 

SUERC-42930  Peat 57.5  -27.4 2640 29 2767 2580 2863 

SUERC-46758  Peat 99.5  -27.2 3354 29 3614 3468 3761 

SUERC-42931  Peat 134.5  -29.4 4144 24 4629 4425 4809 

SUERC-46759  Peat 200.5  -29.3 4973 29 5781 5598 5959 

SUERC-42932  Peat 261.5  -29.2 7640 30 8351 7889 8550 

Table 7.1 - Peat core 
14

C dating results 
Seven samples from GB1 and six from GB2 (cut) cores, were 14C dated. Median, minimum and 
maximum calculated ages (cal. yr. BP) were derived from age-depth modelling performed by 
Bacon software utilising IntCal13 calibration curve, Bayesian theory statistics and Markov Chain 
Monte Carlo (MCMC) techniques. It should be noted that GB2 sample depths entered into Bacon 
were adjusted to accommodate the estimated 30 cm of peat removed from the site during cutting 
(see next section 7.4.1.3). For example, the median radiocarbon age at 99.5 cm for GB2 was 3614 
but we think that represents an accumulation depth of 129.5 cm. Therefore, sample depth 57.5 cm 
became 87.5 cm, 99.5 cm became 129.5 cm etc. 

Results of AMS 14C dating of peats cores GB1 and GB2 (cut) are presented above (Table 

7.1). The youngest and oldest median calculated ages (cal. yr. BP) present in GB1 are 

936 cal. yr. BP and 8676 cal. yr. BP respectively. The range of any particular age 

estimation for GB1 is consistently between 240-300 years from 25.5 cm to 175.5 cm 

sample depths whereas the two deepest sample depths aged have ranges of ~400 and 

~550 respectively. For GB2, the range of calculated ages is between ~300 and ~400 

years down to 200.5 cm, but for sample depth 261.5 cm the range is of ages is 625 years.  

When both cores are sampled at the same depth there are differences in median 

calculated ages (GB1 at 25.5 cm = 936 cal. yr. BP, GB2 at 27.5 cm = 1341 cal. yr. BP; 

GB1 at 57.5 cm = 1653 cal. yr. BP, GB2 at 57.5 cm = 2722 cal. yr. BP; and GB1 at 199.5 

cm = 5112 cal. yr. BP, GB2 at 200.5 cm = 5784 cal. yr. BP). GB1 core was 291 cm long 

and GB2 (cut) core 274 cm. However, GB2 (cut) was taken at a historical peat cutting site 

so peat has been lost from the profile and therefore it is not surprising that calculated ages 

are not synchronous with the same depths at each site. However, when the oldest 14C 

dates are extrapolated, the median age for bottom of each core was estimated (using 

Bacon software) to be very similar for each core, 8887 cal. yr. BP for GB1 and 8883 cal. 

yr. BP for GB2. 
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7.4.1.3 Estimating depth of peat removal from cut site 

In order to make direct comparisons between age-depth models, accumulation and C 

sequestration histories of GB1 and GB2 (cut) peat cores, the depth of peat removed from 

the peat cutting site, GB2 (cut) needs to be accommodated. The local gamekeeper 

considered  that generally approx. 0.3 m of top soil was removed before cutting was 

undertaken to access more humified peat (Rowantree, 2013). Then, as much as 0.3-0.9 m 

could be removed before the top soil was placed back in the cut area (Rowantree, 2013). 

It was observed that there was 0.3 m difference between the GB2 coring site and the 

surrounding peat, indicating the depth of the cut was of approx. 0.3 m. Additionally, peat 

depth work undertaken by SSER shows peat depths to be 3 m in the area surrounding 

GB2 (SSER, 2012); the length of GB2 core recovered was 2.7 m and if 0.3 m is added to 

this to account for the peat removed, it suggests the true depth of peat was 3 m and this 

agrees with SSER data. The removal of peat at GB2 (cut) is most likely the reason why a 

reliable 210Pb age-model could not be produced due to surface disturbance and also why 

14C ages differ from GB1 results for similar sample depths (Table 7.1). A schematic of the 

peat-cutting process is provided (Figure 7.3). To account for the peat cutting hiatus in 

GB2, 30 cm was added to each sample depth below 30 cm (i.e. 31 cm becomes 61 cm, 

etc).   

Figure 7.3 - Schematic cross-section of peat profile before, during and after cutting 
The above diagram illustrates peat cutting at GB2 (cut) site. 
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7.4.1.4 Estimates of peat C sequestration over time 

C sequestration histories for the peat cores were generated using Bacon (output from 

age-depth modelling analysis undertaken in Bacon is presented in Appendix G) based on 

core C content and accumulation. C sequestration rates are conventionally expressed as 

g C m-2 yr-1 (Tolonen et al., 1992; Anderson, 2002), see section 4.2.4 for how these are 

calculated. Long term average accumulation and C sequestration rates relate to the 

accumulated mass of sediment and C, respectively, above peat-mineral contact as a 

function of the basal age of the peat (Tolonen & Turunen, 1996; Turunen et al., 2002; 

Turunen, 2008). Only mean accumulation and C sequestration rates generated are 

presented (Figure 7.4A-B). A summary table displaying maximum, minimum and averages 

values of all mean accumulation results is presented below (Table 7.2).  
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Figure 7.4 - Peat accumulation and C sequestration histories 
A & B = Mean peat accumulation (A) and C sequestration (B) rate histories, GB1 peat core is 
presented in black and GB2 (cut) in red. Accumulation (cm

-1
 yr

-1
) and C sequestration (g C m

-2
 

yr
-1

) rates are both plotted against median age estimates (y-axis) generated by Bacon for 
each core’s age-depth model. The y-axis contains negative values as 0 cal BP = 1950 A.D. 
therefore any year after 1950 is represented by negative number, e.g. 2010 A.D. = -60. Where 
GB2 (cut) data is not continuous (graph B), this represents the estimated period of 
sequestration hiatus created by peat removal at the site for which we have no carbon content 
(g C cm

3
) existed to make a C sequestration estimate during this time. 
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Core site Accumulation rates 
(cm yr-1) 

C sequestration 
(g C m-2 yr-1) 

Long term averages 

 Min Max. Avg. Min Max. Avg. (cm yr-1) (g C m-2 yr-1) 

Peat - GB1 0.023 0.048 0.035 11.3 31.1 21.3 0.033 20.8 

Peat - GB2 (cut) 0.017 0.060 0.039 9.9 57.0 27.3 0.034 24.4 

Table 7.2 - Summary of peat core accumulation and C sequestration rates 
A summary of minimum, maximum and average values of all mean values calculated by Bacon 
regarding accumulation and C sequestration rates of Gordonbush peat cores. Long terms averages 
of accumulation and C sequestration are also presented in the far right columns of the table. 

The calculated accumulation rate ranges for both peat cores are similar: GB1 (0.023-

0.048 cm-1 yr-1) and GB2 (cut) (0.017-0.060 cm-1 yr-1) (Table 7.2). The biggest difference 

between the two peat cores occurs during 5900-4900 cal. yr. BP, 4600-3600 cal. yr. BP, 

2300-1700 cal. yr. BP and 1500-700 cal. yr. BP (Figure 7.4A). This could be an artefact 

caused by the density of radiocarbon dates used for each core. For example, there is an 

86-cm gap between the lowermost two AMS 14C dates in GB1 (286 and 200 cm), whereas 

GB2 (cut) samples only have a 60 cm (291 and 231 cm) (refer back to Table 7.1). For a 

more direct comparison, it would have been better if the density of radiocarbon dated 

samples had been the same for each core. Since the long term average accumulation 

rates vary only slightly, (GB1 - 0.033 and GB2 – 0.034 cm-1 yr-1) it suggests that 

accumulation histories between both sites are similar.  

Minimum C sequestration ranges are similar, GB1 - 11.29 g C m-2 yr-1 and GB2 – 9.89 g C 

m-2 yr-1, however the maximum calculated are quite different, GB1 - 31.08 g C m-2 yr-1 and 

GB2 – 56.94 g C m-2 yr-1 (Table 7.2). Since g C cm3 values are similar for both peat cores 

(Figure 7.1C), the biggest difference in C sequestration histories between the two cores 

will coincide when the largest difference in accumulation rates occurs, mainly 5900-4900 

cal. yr. BP. Excluding this period, both cores have C sequestration rates between ~10 and 

~37 g C m-2 yr-1 throughout (Figure 7.4B). Long term average C sequestration rates 

(commonly referred to as ‘LORCA’ (Tolonen & Turunen, 1996)) for both peat cores are 

comparable, GB1 = 20.8 g C m-2 yr-1 and GB2 = 24.4 g C m-2 yr-1 (Table 7.2). 

Trends in C sequestration rates (Figure 7.4B) match those observed in accumulation rate 

profiles for both cores (Figure 7.4A). From basal depth, trends in C sequestration are 

broadly similar in both GB1 and GB2, ranging for ~15-25 g C m-2 yr-1 between 9000-5900 

cal. yr. BP. The largest disparity in C sequestration rates between GB1 and GB2 occurs 

from 5900-4700 cal. yr. BP; GB2 increases to a profile maximum of ~57 g C m-2 yr-1 at 

5300 cal. yr. BP and rates stay between ~30-57 g C m-2 yr-1 during this period. Although C 

sequestration increase in GB1 from ~17 to ~30 g C m-2 yr-1 during the same period, the 

timing of change is different the magnitude smaller than that observed in GB2. Generally, 

C sequestration rates in both cores fluctuate between ~15-30 g C m-2 yr-1 from 4900 to 
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2200 cal. yr. BP, with similar rates between both cores observed at ~4500, 3300 and 

3000-2600 cal. yr. BP. The second largest disparity between C sequestration rates occurs 

between 1300-900 cal. yr. BP, where GB1 rates are ~20-30 g C m-2 yr-1 compared to GB2 

rates which range between ~10-15 g C m-2 yr-1. From 900 cal. yr. BP to surface 

sediments, both cores show a generalised increasing trend in C sequestration rates where 

estimates in both cores converge to ~20 g C m-2 yr-1 at the surface. The position of where 

the (red) line tracing C sequestration rates in GB2 breaks and restarts (Figure 7.4B), is 

our estimation of the accumulation hiatus caused by the removal of peat due to cutting 

activities which took place in 1950s and 1960s (Rowantree, 2013).  

The relatively small number of 14C age determinations means the minimum and maximum 

age estimations generated by Bacon are not well-constrained around the mean 

accumulation values. Consequently, it is not practical to present calculated minimum and 

maximum values, as they are not wholly representative of true accumulation or C 

sequestration rates within any of the cores.  
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7.4.2 Loch Brora core 

The same layout of results presented for peat cores, will be used for the Loch Brora lake 

core results. Sedimentological properties are followed by 210Pb and 14C dating results and 

then accumulation and C sequestration histories for Loch Brora are presented. 

7.4.2.1 Sedimentological properties of lake core 

Percentage water (% Water), loss on ignition at 550°C (% LOI550), and % LOI550 converted 

to grams of C per dry cm3 of sediment (g C cm3) are presented for Loch Brora sediment 

core (Figure 7.5A-B).  
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Figure 7.5 - Physical properties (Water %, %LOI and g C cm
3
) for Loch Brora sediment core 

All data presented for Loch Brora lake sediment core (LB10) has a 1 cm resolution. A legend is 
presented where Water % and %LOI are displayed on the same graph. A = Water percentage of 
sediments and %LOI of each sample, B = dry density carbon content (g C cm

3
). 
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Water percentage and %LOI550 correspond throughout length of Loch Brora sediment 

(Figure 7.5A). Water percentage ranges from 22-88 % and %LOI550 from 2-28 %. Even 

though there are fluctuations between individual data points, values are consistently 

between 40-65 % (water) and 7-23 % (LOI550) from basal depths to 85 cm. A decreasing 

trend in %LOI550 is apparent from 85 cm to 77 cm and then %LOI550 increases from here to 

the surface sediments. Dry weight density C content ranges between 0.015-0.055 g C cm3 

(Figure 7.5B). Generally, g C cm3 ranges between 0.04-0.055 between basal depths and 

110 cm. Bulk density of C in Loch Brora core seems to change at ~60 cm, and here C 

content ranges between 0.02-0.04 to 10 cm before finally decreasing towards surface 

sediments. 

7.4.2.2 210Pb and 14C dating results  

The unsupported 210Pb concentrations for the top 32 cm of the Loch Brora core (LB10) 

decline from 1007 Bq kg-1 at 2 cm to 31 Bq kg-1 at 32 cm and decrease to zero with 

increasing depth (Figure 7.6A), which is typical of 210Pb profiles for sequentially deposited 

lake sediments (Appleby, 2001). Concentrations of 137Cs vary mostly between 1000 and 

1300 Bq kg-1 throughout the core however peaks are observed at 15.5 cm (2865 Bq kg-1) 

and 12.5 cm (2225 Bq kg-1) (Figure 7.6B). The peak at 15.5 cm is likely to be associated 

with the atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons with maximum fallout in 1963, while the 

other at 12.5 cm, it most likely derived from the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear disaster when 

high levels of 137Cs were released into the atmosphere (Appleby, 2008). 

Based on a CRS model of 210Pb, the Loch Brora core has a date of 1863 AD at 31.5 cm, 

(Figure 7.6C) giving an accumulation rate of 0.22 cm yr-1 at the top of the core. The CRS 

model also estimates 1986 A.D. to be between 12.5 and 13.5 cm, which is in agreement 

with the interpretation of a peak in 137Cs at 12.5 cm linked to the fallout of the 1986 

Chernobyl nuclear disaster. Another peak in 137Cs profile is observed at 15.5 cm and this 

might have assumed this to be an indication of 1963 A.D. peak. However, our CRS model 

approximates 1963 A.D to occur at 20.5 cm. Despite this, the CRS model is still the best 

tool available to estimate ages for sediments less than 150 years (Appleby & Oldfield, 

1978; Oldfield et al., 1979; Appleby, 2008). In comparison, when the Constant Initial 

Concentration (CIC) model was tested (alternative to CRS model) it grossly over-aged the 

sediments. Based on the CRS model, sedimentation rates calculated vary between 0.01-

0.2 g cm-2 yr-1 over the last 150 years. Sedimentation rates increased markedly close to 

surface sediments (0.16 g cm-2 yr-1 at >0.5 years) (Figure 7.2C), but these sediment layers 

have the lowest density as they are less compacted compared to deeper sediment layers. 

This has the effect of predicting higher rates of sedimentation; however these are not 

representative of longer-term trends. 
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Figure 7.6 - 210Pb and 137Cs lake profile and 210Pb age-depth model 
Fallout radionuclide concentrations are presented versus depth. A = Loch Brora (LB10) 
Unsupported 

210
Pb profile, B = Loch Brora (LB10) 

137
Cs profile. Errors bars (1δ) are displayed on 

all sample results for 
210

Pb and 
137

Cs measurements. The ages of the Loch Brora core sediments 
have been calculated using 

210
Pb data (graphs A&B) in conjunction with the CRS (constant rate of 

supply) model. Sedimentation rates are presented on secondary y-axis (right-hand side), age is 
plotted on x-axis. C = CRS derived 

210
Pb age-depth model for GB1 peat core, B = CRS derived 

210
Pb age-depth model for Loch Brora lake sediment core 
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Presented below is a table of results of 14C dating of Loch Brora core samples (Table 7.3). 

Lab core ID code Material Sample 
depth (cm) 

δ13C 
(‰) 

AMS 
14C 

Error 
(±) 

Calculated age  
(cal. yr. BP) 

      Median Min. Max. 

Loch Brora core         

LB10         

SUERC-51015 Lake  106.5 -28.4 2017 29 585 435 755 

SUERC-51016 Lake  130.5 -28.6 1922 29 748 591 929 

SUERC-51017 Lake  159.5 -28.6 1885 29 947 794 1132 

SUERC-51018 Lake  208.5 -28.6 1335 29 1278 1184 1498 

Table 7.3 - Loch Brora 
14

C dating results 
Results from Loch Brora lake sediment core (LB10) are presented above. Median, minimum and 
maximum calculated ages (cal. yr. BP) were derived from age-depth modelling performed by 
Bacon software utilising IntCal13 calibration curve, Bayesian theory statistics and Markov Chain 
Monte Carlo (MCMC) techniques. The “Calculated age (cal. yr. BP)” were all calculated utilising 
only the reported 

14
C age for the deepest sample depth dated, 208.5 cm. This ensured calculated 

ages followed a stratigraphic order which was not the case when samples were analysed. 
However, by only using this 

14
C age the age-depth for this core is compromised and the 

results have been italicised to reflect this unreliability.     

The AMS 14C ages from Loch Brora (Table 7.3) do not fall in stratigraphic order and get 

younger with depth. After receiving these initial results, efforts were made to date 

macrofossils but unfortunately insufficient quantity of suitable material was found. This 

issue caused difficulty in generating reasonable age-depth models. For this reason it is 

impossible to establish a robust record of C sequestration. The Loch Brora sediment was 

collected in a series of overlapping cores, which is standard practice in palaeolimnological 

studies (Figure 7.7), meaning there is no evidence to support an inversion of the core(s) 

which might have explained the results of the samples analysed for radiocarbon. 

Therefore, one approach is to assume the bottom depth is correct and use this to 

constrain the whole profile. Old 14C age estimates are not uncommon in lake sediments, 

and can be caused by a variety of reasons, but in this case the most likely is the in wash 

of pre-aged sediment. It is conceivably that erosion of peat from the Gordonbush 

catchment brings old C in the form of both particulate and dissolved organic/inorganic C. 

Therefore, the analysis of C sequestration rates and long term C accumulation rates for 

Loch Brora are tentative.  

The deepest 14C date, which by inference represents the basal age of core at 208.5 cm, 

1335 ± 29 (see Table 7.3), was used to configure sediment accumulation rates. This may 

be incorrect, and as it is the youngest age it is acknowledged it will calculate the largest 

sequestration rates so a comparison of C losses must be viewed cautiously. However, this 

approach was the only way to create an age-depth model in Bacon. When the median 

calculated age at 208.5 cm is extrapolated back using Bacon a basal age for the core of 

1301 cal. yr. BP is produced. Based on this basal age, the long-term average 
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accumulation rate is estimated to be 0.16 cm yr-1 for Loch Brora sediments. The average 

accumulation rate estimated from our 210Pb dating results is 0.22 cm yr-1, the 14C 

accumulation rates are similar, with the slight difference between the near surface and 

long term rates of accumulation could be an artefact of sediment compaction. 

  

Figure 7.7 - Schematic of Loch Brora sediment coring methodology 
It should be noted the diagram above is not drawn to scale and is only an illustration.  The cores 
were coded using standard Paleolimnology practice for example LB10-1-1P 5.3-6.25 m, coring 
location and year is given first (LB10 = Loch Brora 2010), coring site within the lake in case 
multiple cores are collected (1 = 1

st
 coring site), coring method and number (1P = 1

st
 Piston core / 

1L = 1
st
 Livingstone core) and finally depth of core from lake surface (5.3-6.25 m = 5.3 m was 

depth of water and 0.95 m core was retrieved so 5.3 + 0.95 = 6.25 m). Radiocarbon samples 106.5 
cm and 130.5 cm were extracted from LB10-1-1L 5.8-6.7m and samples 159.5 cm and 208.5 cm 
from LB10-1-2L 6.4-7.4m. If either or even both cores were inverted, given the radiocarbon results, 
a sequential depth to age profile would not be produced. 
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7.4.2.3 Estimates of lake C sequestration over time 

Lake sediment accumulation and C sequestration rates histories, based on age-depth 

models produced by Bacon (refer to Appendix G for Bacon output), are presented (Figure 

7.8). A the summary table displaying maximum, minimum and averages values of all 

mean accumuulation results is also presented (Table 7.4). 

 

Core site Accumulation rates 
(cm yr-1) 

C sequestration 
(g C m-2 yr-1) 

Long term averages 

 Min Max. Avg. Min Max. Avg. (cm yr-1) (g C m-2 yr-1) 

Lake - LB10 0.142 0.230 0.157 22.1 81.8 61.0 0.156 61.8 

Table 7.4 - Summary of Loch Brora accumulation and C sequestration histories 
A summary of minimum, maximum and average values of all mean values calculated by Bacon 
regarding accumulation and C sequestration rates of Gordonbush LB10 core. Long terms averages 
of accumulation and C sequestration are also presented in the far right columns of the table. 
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Figure 7.8 - Lake accumulation and C sequestration histories 
A & B = Lake accumulation (A) and C sequestration (B) rate histories. Accumulation (cm yr

-1
) and 

C sequestration (g C m
-2

 yr
-1

) rates are plotted against median age estimates (y-axis) generated by 
Bacon for lake core age-depth model. The y-axis contains negative values as 0 cal BP = 1950 A.D. 
therefore any year after 1950 is represented by negative number, e.g. 2010 A.D. = -60. 
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The age model for Loch Brora generates a constant accumulation rate of 0.15 cm yr-1 

between 85 cal. yr. BP and basal age of ~1280 cal. yr. BP (Figure 7.8A). This is a 

consequence of utilising only one radiocarbon age dated from Loch Brora sediments: the 

age model assumes a linear sedimentation rate between the used basal age and 210Pb 

dating results. Between ~80 and 40 cal. yr. BP, accumulation rates increase from ~0.15 to 

~0.23 cm yr-1, and then stay constant from that point to surface sediments.  

Rates of C sequestration range between 22-82 g C m-2 yr-1, with an average of 61.0 g C 

m-2 yr-1 throughout the core and a long term average of 61.8 g C m-2 yr-1 (Table 7.4). C 

sequestration rates are relatively constant throughout the majority of the lake core and the 

variability observed can be traced to changes in C content of individual sediment layers 

(Figure 7.5B). The majority of C sequestration rate estimations fluctuate between ~57-78 

g C m-2 yr-1 between 1300-600 cal. yr. BP, and then there is a general decrease from ~75 

g C m-2 yr-1 at 600 cal. yr. BP to ~25 g C m-2 yr-1 at 250 cal. yr. BP (Figure 7.8B). Rates of 

C sequestration then generally increase from ~25 to 80 g C m-2 yr-1 up to 0 cal. yr. BP 

before decreasing towards ~48 g C m-2 yr-1 in surface sediments. 

7.4.3 Modern sedimentary C fluxes in Loch Brora 

7.4.3.1 Mass sedimentary and C flux time series 

Total mass and C sediment flux (normalised to catchment size) time series for GB11 and 

GB12 show similar patterns over time (Figure 7.9A) but with more variability in the total 

mass of sediment in GB11 than GB12. The largest sediment and C fluxes occurred 

between 29/11/12 and 8/1/13 at GB11 (19.57 g m-2 d-1, 0.51 g C m-2 d-1) and GB12 (2.30 g 

m-2 d-1, 0.41 g m-2 d-1). However, there are times when small increases in mass sediment 

flux at GB11, e.g. did not result in corresponding increases in C flux. 

Median grain size shows similar trends to mass and C flux with larger ranges recorded in 

GB11 than GB12 (Figure 7.9B-C). Peaks in median grain size at GB11 matched with 

peaks in mass sediment flux. In comparison, median grain size at GB12 is more constant 

throughout time series and the small peaks observed do not coincide with mass and C 

sediment flux maximums. The maximum mass, C sediment fluxes, and median grain size 

recorded at GB11 occur after some of the biggest storm events recorded on the Allt 

Smeorail hydrograph (Figure 7.9D). 
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Figure 7.9 - Mass, carbon and grain size sediment flux time series and GB11 hydrograph 
All graphs have a time line of April 2011 to October 2013, displayed on GB11 hydrograph. A = Mass 
flux ((g m

-2
 day

-1
) / catchment size), B = Carbon flux ((g C m

-2
 day

-1
) / catchment size), C = median 

grain size, D = Allt Smeorail (GB11) hydrograph from March 27
th
 2011 through to 24

th
 September 

2014. There is a missing value of median grain size on 14/5/13 for GB12, from the sample collected 
there was insufficient material to undertake grain size analysis. Please note the relevant breaks in 
scale on the y-axis on graphs A and C. 
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Annual mass and C sediment fluxes (Table 7.5) have been calculated from averaged daily 

rates presented in Figure 7.9A & B. The values in Table 7.5 represent sediment and C 

delivered to each sediment trap location and have not been scaled for the catchment size 

of the related rivers delivering the sediment. Also presented is a bar graph depicting the 

specific annual dischage from GB11 for hydrological years 2011-2014 (Figure 7.10).  

Table 7.5 - Annual mass sediment and C fluxes calculated from Loch Brora sediment traps 
Annual sedimentary fluxes were calculated from September to September to closely match 
hydrological year. Sediment traps were installed on 27

th
 March 2011 so annual fluxes for 2010-

2011 were extrapolated based on samples collected between March 2011 and September 2011. 
All values have units of g C m

-2
 yr

-1
 unless stated. Also included is the long term average C 

sequestration rate from Loch Brora sediment core, noting this is an insecure estimate.   

Sampling site 
Year  
(Sept. – Sept.) 

Annual mass  
flux (g m

-2
 yr

-1
) 

Annual C 
flux (g C m

-2
 yr

-1
) 

GB11 (Allt Smeorail) *2010-2011 10054 502 

Catchment size 15.39 km
2 

2011-2012 4662 553 

 
2012-2013 18227 835 

*(Based on 6 months data from 2013-2014 45314 1086 

Mar. 2011 to Sept. 2011) Average 21374 794 

    GB12 (Old Town Burn) *2010-2011 1256 298 

Catchment size 5.14 km
2
 2011-2012 1118 234 

 
2012-2013 1686 315 

 
2013-2014 3784 363 

 Average 2179 317 

Loch Brora (LB10) Long term average C sequestration rate = 61.8 g C m
-2

 yr
-1

 

Figure 7.10 – Specific annual discharge from GB11 (Allt Smeorail river) 2011-2014 
Specific annual discharge has been caluclated by dividing annual discharge (m

3
) by size (m

2
) of 

Allt Smeorail catchment.  
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The largest calculated annual and C fluxes at both sampling points coincide with the year 

with the largest specific annual discharge (2014). Calculated annual mass and C fluxes 

are consistently higher at GB11 than GB12. The range in mass and C fluxes is also larger 

in GB11 (4662-45314 g m-2 yr-1 and 502-1086 g C m-2 yr-1 resepctively) than GB12 (1118-

3784 g m-2 yr-1 and 234-363 g C m-2 yr-1 resepctively). Average annual mass fluxes are 

almost 10 times higher in GB11 (21374 g m-2 yr-1) compared to GB12 (2179 g m-2 yr-1) 

where average C fluxes are only twice as large. Even when average annual mass fluxes 

are scaled for catchments size, GB11 sedimentary flux (1389 g m-2 yr-1 / km2) is still over 

three times larger than GB12 (424 g C m-2 yr-1 / km2). When the average annual C flux 

from GB11 are compared to long term C sequestration rates of the Loch  Brora core, it 

suggests that only approx. 8 % of C entering the lake is sequestred on a long term basis.  
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7.4.3.2 Relationship between sediment flux and grain size 

For GB11 data sediment flux rate is significantly and postiviely correlated with median 

grain size (PCC = 0.7, p = <0.01, n = 21) (Figure 7.11A), but the same relationship is not 

significant in GB12 (PCC = 0.38, p = >0.05, n = 18) (Figure 7.11B). At both sites larger 

median grain size is negatively correlated with % C in the sample (GB11 (Figure 7.11C), 

PCC = -0.89, p = <0.01, n = 21, GB12 (Figure 7.11D), PCC = -0.58, p = <0.05, n = 18). 

Similar to the relation between median grain size and mass sediment flux, this relationship 

is statistically stronger in GB11 than GB12. 

Figure 7.11 - Mass flux and % C plotted against median grain size 
A = Avg. median grain size vs. mass flux (GB11), B = Avg. median grain size vs. mass flux (GB12), 
C = Avg. median grain size vs. % C in sample (GB11), D = Avg. median grain size vs. % C in 
sample (GB12). Average median grain size is always plotted on x-axis; mass flux and % C in 
sample are plotted on y-axis. The average median grain size is given as three replicates were 
analysed for each sample analysed. Equations and R

2
 values of best fit relationships are presented 

on each graph. 
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7.5 Discussion 

7.5.1 Assessing age-depth models & controls on C sequestration 

7.5.1.1 Peat core age-model 

Without identifying tephra layers, errors associated with radiocarbon dating can make it 

difficult to compare records from the same geographical location (Langdon & Barber, 

2004; Mauquoy et al., 2004; Charman et al., 2006; Blundell et al., 2008). In the case of 

Gordonbush peat cores, the different density of dates measured for each core created the 

biggest problem when attempting to compare both peat records and accurately judge the 

offset created at GB2 (cut) by peat cutting activities. Peat sites within close proximity have 

shown contrasting C sequestration signals over last 2000 years (Langdon & Barber, 

2005), but we would expect general trends to be the same. When a 30 cm correction was 

applied to the GB2 (cut), the general trends in g C cm3 are well-matched between the two 

cores (Figure 7.1C) which suggests this 30 cm estimates the amount of peat lost 

(equivalent to ~900-1000 years of accumulation). Also, the long-term accumulation rates 

would be expected to be similar given the close proximity of the two sites, and this is the 

case (GB1 - 0.033 cm yr-1 and GB2 (cut) - 0.034 cm yr-1), which further supports our 

estimate of peat loss. 

Long term average peat accumulation rates based on 14C dating results (GB1 - 0.033 cm 

yr-1 and GB2 (cut) - 0.034 cm yr-1) are higher than those based on 210Pb (GB1 - 0.024 cm 

yr-1). Given the difference in time-scales associated with both techniques (14C = 9000 

years; 210Pb = 150 years) the variations observed are not surprising. However, both 

results are of similar orders of magnitude and peat accumulation rates calculated by 

Bacon throughout the whole core are similar based on 210Pb dating results, most notably 

~9000 to ~6000 cal. yr. BP (Figure 7.4A). This supports the results from GB1 210Pb age-

depth. There are difficulties associated with constraining a 150-year-old 210Pb peat-core 

age-model due to its slow development and growth, meaning discrepancies in calculated 

surface C sequestration rates between both peat core sites (Figure 7.4A). The fact that a 

robust 210Pb age-depth model could not be produced for GB2 (cut) due to peat cutting 

activities will have also contributed to the discrepancies in estimation of surface 

accumulation rates.  

Further, C sequestration rates may not be accurate in layers close to the surface of the 

peat, as it is still decomposing and not completely humidified (Turunen et al., 2004; Billett 

et al., 2010). Ideally a smaller sampling resolution of peat could give a more detailed 210Pb 

and recent accumulation history; however different coring equipment allowing a greater 

size of sample to be extracted would have been required. 
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Peat accumulation rates in GB1 and GB2 cores, 0.017-0.06 cm yr-1, (Table 7.2), are 

similar to mean accumulation rates of peats in the Western Ross region of Scotland 

(approx. 100 miles west south west of Gordonbush), of 0.042 – 0.057 cm yr-1 (Anderson, 

2002) and other North American peatlands (0.028 – 0.065 cm yr-1), which have grown 

since approx. 7000 cal. yr. BP (Gorham et al., 2012). Accumulation rates in peat over the 

last millennia in North America have also remained constant (Gorham et al., 2003), a 

pattern similar to the estimated accumulation rates for both Gordonbush peat cores 

(Figure 7.4A). 

7.5.1.2 What are the controls on peat C sequestration? 

The majority of peatlands located at high latitudes (>40° N) in the Northern hemisphere 

developed after the last deglaciation (Vitt et al., 2005; Beilman et al., 2010; Billett et al., 

2010; Yu, 2012). Thus the maximum basal ages of any Northern Hemisphere peatland is 

<16500 cal. yr. BP (MacDonald et al., 2006). Basal ages of ~9000 cal. yr. BP in 

Gordonbush is consistent with the time-frame of peatland development between 11000 

and 7000 cal. yr. BP (Anderson, 2002; MacDonald et al., 2006), which is also correlated 

with low atmospheric [CO2] (Yu et al., 2011; Pendea & Chmura, 2012). The age of 

Gordonbush peats are therefore comparable with basal ages of peat cores taken in 

Scotland (Western Ross, (Anderson, 2002)) and Finland (Juutinen et al., 2013). 

Based on the current age-models it is clear peat C sequestration rates at Gordonbush are 

naturally variable over time. GB1 and GB2 (cut) have similar long term rates of peat 

accumulation, but show natural variability in C sequestration rates. This is most likely due 

to site-specific variation that influences sequestration rates i.e. the micro-topography 

(hummock or hollow), the position of the water table and the vegetation present. Areas 

with higher water tables support more Sphagnum growth and increased C sequestration 

rates compared to drier areas. (Belyea & Clymo, 2001; Turunen et al., 2004; Strack & 

Waddington, 2007; Strack et al., 2008). The trend is for C sequestration rates to be more 

variable over the last ~5000 years (10-31 g C m-2 yr-1 across both cores) compared to 

rates up to this point (14-25 g C m-2 yr-1) (Figure 7.4B) and this has been observed at 

other peat sites in Finland (Tolonen & Turunen, 1996). Broadly, sensitivity in C 

sequestration rates is thought to be predominately influenced by hydro-climatic and 

geomorphic conditions (Quillet et al., 2013), and such peat archives are regularly used to 

examine changes in climate throughout the Holocene period (Cook et al., 1998; 

Chambers & Charman, 2004; Charman, 2007; Blundell et al., 2008).  

The accumulation of peat results from an imbalance between plant production and 

decomposition, and if the later surpasses the former, release of CO2 increases and the 
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peat becomes a net C source; equally if the opposite happens peats are net sinks of C 

(Quinty & Rochefort, 2003; Barber & Langdon, 2007; Charman, 2007; Charman et al., 

2009). Warm and wet conditions favour peatland growth and C sequestration (Yu, 2011). 

Conversely, cold and dry periods limit peat growth and reduce C sequestration rates 

(Frolking et al., 2001).  

Maxima C sequestration rates at Gordonbush are observed at ~7300, ~4800, ~3000, 

~1300-1150 and 920-860 cal. yr. BP, respectively (Figure 7.4B) concomitant with maxima 

C sequestration in other studies. These higher C sequestration rates have been 

associated with reconstructed maxima in air temperature and annual precipitation rates at 

a global scale (Mayewski et al., 2004) but also specifically in Canada (Vitt et al., 2000; 

Frolking & Roulet, 2007), the UK and Ireland (Charman et al., 2006; Blundell et al., 2008) 

as well as studies of peat cores in Northern Scotland (Anderson, 1998; Anderson et al., 

1998). The Holocene Thermal Maximum (HTM), between 9000-5000 cal. yr. BP in 

Northeast Canada (Kaufman et al., 2004), has been linked to maximum C sequestration 

(Mauquoy et al., 2008; Jones & Yu, 2010; Yu et al., 2010), which are recorded in GB2 (40-

57 g C m-2 yr-1) between 5800-5000 cal. yr. BP (Figure 7.4B). A notable rise in C 

sequestration in the GB2 (cut) core from 3700-3500 cal. yr. BP (Figure 7.4B) is concurrent 

with similar rises in C sequestration rates attributed to an abrupt change to a much warm 

wetter climate in Scotland enhancing peat growth and reducing decomposition rates 

(Anderson, 1998; Anderson et al., 1998). A broad-scale cooling between 6800-6000 cal. 

yr. BP caused a decrease in C sequestration (Langdon et al., 2003; Yu, 2011) and this 

climatic effect is potentially reflected in both Gordonbush peat cores as C sequestration 

rates decrease from ~20 g C m-2 yr-1 to ~16 g C m-2 yr-1 in GB1 and GB2 (cut) during this 

time period. A decreasing C sequestration trend is apparent in both cores at this time 

(Figure 7.4B) despite accumulation rates being constant (Figure 7.4A). 

7.5.1.3 Are Gordonbush peat C sequestration rates similar to other sites? 

Both the range and the long term average C sequestration rate calculated from 

Gordonbush peat cores are comparable to the global/regional range of values calculated 

for other northern hemisphere temperate regions during the Holocene (5 – 72 g C m-2 yr-1) 

(Table 7.6) (Gorham, 1991; Tolonen & Turunen, 1996; Vitt et al., 2000; Turunen et al., 

2002; Turunen et al., 2004; Nilsson et al., 2008). 
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C sequestration rates  
(g C m2 yr-1) 

Research field site Author(s) / Reference 

 Worldwide studies  

29 Global average (Gorham, 1991) 

5 – 40 (Average 18.6) Northern Peatlands (Yu et al., 2009; Yu, 2011) 

 Canada  

19.4 Western Canada (Vitt et al., 2000) 

19 ± 8 15 bogs across Canada (Turunen et al., 2004) 

~20 Mer Bleue, Canada (Nigel T. Roulet et al., 2007) 

19 – 24  Alberta, Canada (Flanagan & Syed, 2011) 

 Northern Europe/ Boreal  

17.2 Western Siberia, Russia (Turunen et al., 2001) 

5 – 36 Western Siberia, Russia (Beilman et al., 2009) 

19 – 69 Western Siberia, Russia (Borren et al., 2004) 

~26 Finnish average (Tolonen & Turunen, 1996) 

~18.5 Finnish Holocene avg. (Turunen et al., 2002) 

14 – 72  Store Mosse, S Sweden (Belyea & Malmer, 2004) 

23 Northern Sweden (Nilsson et al., 2008) 

 Scotland  

10 – 36 3 bogs in W Ross, Scotland (Anderson, 2002) 

10 – 60 (average = 20-25) Gordonbush, NE Scotland This study 

Table 7.6 - C sequestration rates from various peat core studies 
Authors and a brief description of field site location along with C sequestration rates are 
documented above from a range of different studies. 

7.5.1.4 Loch Brora core age-model 

Due to the non-stratigraphic nature of 14C results associated with the Loch Brora sediment 

core, this record cannot be regarded as a definitive estimate of C sequestration. This 

means that a comparison between peat and lake cores to assess potential ‘sink-to-source’ 

controls of C sequestration rates is not possible. It would have been preferable to analyse 

plant macrofossils for AMS 14C dating (Nilsson et al., 2001), but this type of material was 

very sparse in the sediment cores. 

Thus, from one basal age, the calculated long-term accumulation rates for AMS 14C (0.16 

cm yr-1) and 210Pb (0.22 cm yr-1) age-models are similar, which supports the tentative age-

depth model for Loch Brora. Average accumulation rates for last 150 years at Gordonbush 

are similar to results reported in Loch Coire Fionnarich (located in NW Scotland but also 

surrounded by peatland) (Kattel, 2009). Excluding this example, there is very little data 

available on sedimentation rates or basal ages (also relevant later on when comparing C 

sequestration rates) of other lakes within the vicinity of Loch Brora in NE Scotland for 

comparison. Sedimentation rates in Loch Brora are at the lower range of rates measured 

in an upland temperate catchment in Northern England (0.16-1.12 cm yr-1) (Hatfield et al., 

2008). 
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7.5.1.5 What are the controls on lake C sequestration? 

Notwithstanding the issues associated with the reliability of the Loch Brora chronology, the 

results do suggest that C sequestration is not constant over time (Figure 7.8B) and there 

is a degree of natural variability regardless of assumed uniform sedimentation rates. 

Similar to peat, lake C sequestration is controlled by hydrological and climatic conditions 

(Adrian et al., 2009). Therefore, changes in C sequestration rates observed throughout 

Loch Brora core are likely to be driven by changes in climate and will be dictated by local 

conditions. The locations of the Loch Brora core site was selected close to the mouth of 

the Allt Smeorail river so the sediment retrieved would be influenced by, and reflect, the 

nature of sedimentation sourced from the peatlands of Gordonbush estate. However, 

Loch Brora drains over 90 % of the River Brora catchment, (approx. 400 km2) therefore its 

sediments are also influenced by landscape C inputs and outputs from a far larger area 

(Kortelainen et al., 2013; Anderson et al., 2014). Various land-uses (and anthropogenic 

impacts) will all influence C sequestration rates within Loch Brora but unfortunately are out 

of the scope of this research. 

Physical controls including oxic conditions on the lake bed and lake morphometry also 

influence C sequestration. Whether the bottom waters of Loch Brora are aerobic (leading 

to mineralisation of C and reduced sequestration) or anaerobic (conversely promotes C 

sequestration) environment will affect C burial efficiency (Jansson et al., 2000; Hanson et 

al., 2004; Sobek et al., 2009; Einola et al., 2011; Sobek et al., 2011; Gudasz et al., 2012; 

Fenner & Freeman, 2013). Small deep lakes are more efficient at sequestrating C than 

large flat ones (Hanson et al., 2011; Ferland et al., 2012; Kortelainen et al., 2013; Ferland 

et al., 2014). Loch Brora, being relatively shallow with a mean depth of 6.9 m and a 

surface area of 2.3 km2, falls into the large flat category and a relatively low C burial 

efficiency rate should be expected. 

7.5.1.6 Are Loch Brora C sequestration rates comparable to other sites? 

The calculated long-term average C sequestration rate for Loch Brora (61.8 g C m-2 yr-1) 

falls broadly within range of other studies (Table 7.7), but this is considerably higher than 

average global lake C sequestration rates of 10-15 g C m-2 yr-1 (Mulholland & Elwood, 

1982; Tranvik et al., 2009). Some of the studies presented are from boreal-forested 

regions where allochthonous sediment delivery processes are likely to be driving C 

accumulation (Gudasz et al., 2012). Additionally, higher C sequestration rates have been 

associated with anthropogenic activities including intensive agricultural (Van Oost et al., 

2007; Quinton et al., 2010) and forest-felling (Houghton, 2005) rather than being driven 

from the nature of their surrounding landscapes. 
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C sequestration rates 
(g C m-2 yr-1) 

Research field site Author (s) / References  

 Worldwide sites  

5 – 14  Global review (Tranvik et al., 2009) 

up to 70 N Hemisphere (temperate) (Dean & Gorham, 1998) 

19 – 24 Global boreal lakes Molot & Dillon (1996) 

10 – 15 Global review (Mulholland & Elwood, 1982) 

5 – 55 Northern temperate lakes (Hanson et al., 2014) 

 North America  

1 – 10 (11 lakes) Quebec, Canada (Ferland et al., 2014) 

9 – 31 Wisconsin & Michigan, USA 
(boreal lakes) 

(Buffam et al., 2011) 

39 – 162 (7 lakes) Midwestern USA 
(glacial lakes) 

(Heathcote & Downing, 2012) 

3 – 184 (116 lakes) 
modern day avg. = 39 

Minnesota, USA 
(boreal forests to prairies) 

(Anderson et al., 2013) 

 Northern Europe  

<5 Boreal lakes, Finland (Kortelainen et al., 2004) 

22 – 82 (mean = 61.8) Gordonbush, NE Scotland This study 

Table 7.7 - C sequestration rates in various lake core studies 
Authors and brief description of field site location along with C sequestration rates are documented 
above from a range of different studies. 

Lake C sequestration rates are more variable and approx. three times larger than rates 

calculated for Gordonbush peats (Loch Brora = 61.8 g C m-2 yr-1 and GB1 = 20.7 g C m-2 

yr-1) and similarly the long-term sediment accumulation rates are five times larger in the 

lake than the peat (Loch Brora = 0.16 cm-2 yr-1 and GB1 = 0.033 cm-2 yr-1). This is not 

surprising given the difference in catchment scale (Loch Brora ~400 km2, Gordonbush 

peatlands <30 km2), and the likely increased magnitude of sediment and C inputs to the 

lake. Again, the uncertainty associated with the Loch Brora chronology limits a more 

detailed interpretation. 

7.5.2 What is controlling POM and POC delivery from peat to lake 
systems? 

The greatest sediment flux to Loch Brora is synchronous with storm events (Figure 7.9D) 

suggesting a strong hydrological control on sediment delivery to the lake. Furthermore, 

during large storm events there are elevated [POC] (Chapter 5, see POC time series 

section 5.4.1.2). There is no seasonal pattern in [POC] in the sediment traps, which 

suggests no strong biological control on sediment delivery to the lake. This is not 

surprising, as higher river discharges are capable of transporting larger sediment loads 

and bigger-sized particles (Webb et al., 1997) and grain size increases with mass flux 

support this inference (Figure 7.11A). Annual sedimentary fluxes are largest at both 

monitoring sites in 2013-2014 (Table 7.5). Three of the five largest storm events recorded 

throughout the full research period occurred between September 2013 and September 
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2014. Conversely, the lowest annual mass flux estimations were made in 2011-2012, 

when there was only one recorded storm event in GB11 where maximum stage height 

was >1.5 m. This reinforces that discharge is a primary control on sediment flux at 

Gordonbush. If so, it is possible that one or two of the largest storm events are 

responsible for the majority of annual sediment transport from the rivers to the loch. 

Similar conclusions have been made about sediment delivery in other study (Marttila & 

Klove, 2010). 

Clearly, there is intra-lake variability of sediment fluxes, indicated by differences in results 

between the two sediment trap sampling points. This might relate to the different sizes of 

GB11 and GB12 catchments. GB11 is larger and therefore has more abundant potential 

sources of material available for transport than GB12. However, given the relative inter-

annual variation in annual mass fluxes (Table 7.5), the calculated totals suggest GB11 

(Allt Smeorail) catchment has more areas susceptible to erosion and transport of 

particulate material during the largest storm events, compared to GB12. The fact such a 

clear relationship between mass flux and grain size as well mass flux and % C are not 

seen in GB12 (Figure 7.11B&D) compared to GB11 (Figure 7.11A&C) supports this 

explanation. Despite these differences, the influence of the River Brora and the quantity of 

sediment it contributes to calculated sedimentary flux totals is currently unknown, but 

cannot be ignored. The shape of Loch Brora and the relatively-sheltered position of the 

sediment trap sampling point at GB12 mean that it was less influenced by water and 

sediment through-flow associated with River Brora compared to GB11.   

The estimation that approximately only 8 % of C entering the lake at GB11 is being 

sequestered on a long-term basis is comparable with a study of five Finnish lakes where 

average burial rates were ~14 % (Einola et al., 2011). In boreal lakes in Quebec burial 

rates were highly variable, between 4 – 62 %, where C sedimentary fluxes were 

measured between 10-50 g C m-2 yr-1 but long term average C sequestration rates were 1 

– 10 g C m-2 yr-1 (Ferland et al., 2014). No additional data was collected to comment on 

the fate of the remaining ~92 % of sedimentary C deposited, but assuming it did not 

accumulate in the sediments it has to have been either mineralized and degassed to 

atmosphere or simply transported to the ocean (8 miles further downstream) unaltered 

(Hanson et al., 2011; Ferland et al., 2014). Both of these processes are sensitive to 

changes in environmental conditions including oxygen exposure time of sediments (Sobek 

et al., 2009; Sobek et al., 2011) and hydrologic residence times (Hanson et al., 2014).  

Unfortunately, there are few similar studies using sediment traps to compare and further 

contextualise Gordonbush results in terms of intra-lake variability or whether the annual 

sediment and C fluxes I have measured are typical or not. 
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7.5.3 Can an impact of windfarm construction be detected from 
sedimentary information collected? 

Peat C sequestration rates are variable over time, most likely due to long-term climatic 

changes. Some of these are associated with changes in surface wetness and precipitation 

(Charman et al., 2006), therefore windfarm activities that require peat to be drained and 

water tables lowered will likely have an impact on C sequestration in those areas. Since 

peat accumulates so slowly, rather than using 210Pb, peat accumulation rates could be 

better gauged by the use of crank wires outlined by Clymo (1970) and utilised in other 

studies, e.g. Waddington et al. (2003). 

Aquatic organic C fluxes (8-25 g C m-2 yr-1) and peat C sequestration (long-term average 

20-25 g C m-2 yr-1) rates from Gordonbush catchments have been estimated. However, to 

contextualise these results within the complete C cycle of Gordonbush’s ecosystem, and 

to assess whether Gordonbush is a sink or source of C, estimates of net ecosystem 

exchange (NEE) are needed. NEE represents organic C available for storage within the 

system or loss from it by export or non-biological oxidation (Lovett et al., 2006) but it has 

not been measured at Gordonbush during this research. The combined aquatic and peat 

sequestration C fluxes represent the minimum NEE value needed for Gordonbush to 

remain a C ‘sink’, approx. -30-50 g C m-2 yr-1. Data presented (Table 7.8) shows that 

values in this range have been measured at other northern temperate peatland sites. If 

NEE assessment were undertaken at Gordonbush, a better assessment of windfarm 

impact could be made in relation to peat and lake C sequestration rates. 

 NEE  
(g C m-2 yr-1) 

Research field site  
& peatland type 

Author(s) / Reference 

 North America  

-40.2 ± 40.5  Ontario, Canada (Ombrotrophic) (Roulet et al., 2007) 

-10 to -76 Ontario, Canada (Ombrotrophic) (Lafleur et al., 2003) 

-144 Alberta, Canada (Minerotrophic) (Syed et al., 2006) 

-189 ± 47 Alberta, Canada (Minerotrophic) (Flanagan & Syed, 2011) 

-69 ± 33 Wisconsin & Michigan, USA (Mixed) (Buffam et al., 2011) 

 Europe  

0 to -60 Europe wide (Mixed) (Janssens et al., 2005) 

5.1 ± 28 S Sweden (Ombrotrophic) (Lund et al., 2012) 

-48 to -61 Sweden (Minerotrophic) (Sagerfors et al., 2008) 

 UK & Ireland  

-40 to -70 UK wide (Mixed) (Cannell et al., 1993) 

-28 to -120 4 sites across UK (Mixed) (Billett et al., 2010) 

-74.2 ± 21.9 Central Scotland (Ombrotrophic) (Dinsmore et al., 2013) 

-13 to -84 Ireland (Ombrotrophic) (Koehler et al., 2011) 

Table 7.8 – Calculated NEE rates from other northern temperate peatland sites 
‘Mixed’ implies a combination ombrotrophic and minerotrophic peatland sites were studied 
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Sediment trap data shows greater sedimentary and C export in higher flows so it is not 

unreasonable to expect both to increase in wetter hydrological years. Other anthropogenic 

activities (mostly agriculture) have resulted in catchment disturbance and increases in 

macronutrient and sediment export (Smith et al., 1999; Houghton, 2005; Mattsson et al., 

2005; Van Oost et al., 2007; Quinton et al., 2010; Anderson et al., 2014; Pacheco et al., 

2014). As such, the Gordonbush windfarm development could be responsible for the large 

differences between GB11 and GB12 in annual mass sedimentary fluxes per unit 

catchment. Previously, increases in sedimentary export have been directly attributed to 

windfarm construction in Scotland, e.g. Braes of Doune (Grieve & Gilvear, 2008). 

However, at Gordonbush the time scale of observation is too short to be certain that this is 

a windfarm-induced difference and not site-specific differences that would be maintained 

in time as a function of sediment trap position within the loch (although sited in an area 

considered likely dominated by river in flow). Also catchment differences are important. 

GB11 and GB12 are not matched catchments and differ in size, peat coverage and thus 

likely erosion susceptibility. Thus direct comparisons between the two must be recognised 

to have some limitations.  

When Loch Brora core and sediment trap data are compared, there is an indication Loch 

Brora is not a strong sink for C losses from the peatland. Once C is lost from the peatland 

it will most likely to be mineralised to CO2 or transported further downstream to the ocean 

(Hanson et al., 2011). Therefore, if the windfarm construction did cause of some of the 

differences between sediment trap data from GB11 and GB12, evidence suggests that 

Loch Brora would not necessarily act as a strong C ‘sink’ of windfarm induced C losses. In 

a similar physical landscape design, and a lake with higher organic C burial could be an 

advantage in planning windfarm design.   

7.6 Summary of C sequestration and sedimentary export 

Peat records at Gordonbush have comparable basal ages (~9000 cal. yr. BP), calculated 

C sequestration rate ranges (10-58 g C m-2 yr-1) as well as long term average C 

sequestration rates (20.8 and 24.4 g C m-2 yr-1) to other sites in Northern Hemisphere. 

Due to the non-sequential nature of radiocarbon results a robust age-model could not be 

constructed for the Loch Brora sediment core therefore the calculated range C 

sequestration rates of 22-82 g C m-2 yr-1, and long term average of 61.8 g C m-2 yr-1, are 

acknowledged as not being definitive estimates and must be treated cautiously. 

Unfortunately similar studies are rare in NE Scotland so local contextualisation of these 

estimates is not possible. C sequestration histories of peat and lake cores are naturally 

variable over time and the main controls on this are most likely climatic. Periods of 

maxima C sequestration observed in other peat cores associated with known climatic 
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events were also found in Gordonbush peat cores, e.g. high C sequestration rates 

observed between 5800-5000 cal. yr. BP could be related to HTM (Yu et al., 2010); 

increased C sequestration rates between 3700-3500 cal. yr. BP are concurrent with 

results from other Scottish peat cores and have been related to a wetter and warmer 

climate during this period (Anderson et al., 1998); increases C sequestration between 

~1500-1000 cal. yr. BP are induced by a wetter climate (Charman et al., 2006). 

Maxima in mass sedimentary fluxes indicate discharge is a controlling factor of sediment 

delivery to Loch Brora and GB11 exports more C per unit are than GB12. Windfarm 

construction activities (including excavation of two on-site borrow pits) were prevalent in 

GB11 (Allt Smeorail) but more time is needed to assess if this difference is transient, 

coincident with the windfarm construction, or catchment-specific. This is an important 

future research need. Although C sequestration results from Loch Brora must be viewed 

cautiously, comparing the calculated values with rates of modern sediment delivery, it was 

estimated organic C burial efficiency was approx. 8 %, which is comparable to other 

studies (Einola et al., 2011; Ferland et al., 2014). The physical characteristics of Loch 

Brora suggest it should have low C sequestration efficiency rates and low potential for 

being a strong long-term terrestrial ‘sink’ of sedimentary C fluxes and any subsequent 

increases from Gordonbush peatland catchments in the future.  

Anthropogenic disturbance may increase sediment and macro-nutrient export from 

uplands areas, but this signal was not strong, or even discernible at Gordonbush. There is 

now a longer term record for comparison if more construction activities are planned in 

order to extend the current size of the windfarm. Furthermore, studies that quantify the 

effect of anthropogenic disturbance within peats and lakes need to be widened from the 

currently limited examples that exist (Billett et al., 2010), e.g. focussing on whether 

constructing windfarms on peatlands in catchments with a lakes can be detected in lake 

sediment records. 
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8 Peatland restoration at Gordonbush 

8.1 Abstract 

In this chapter I consider how drain-blocking may affect water table and aquatic C 

concentrations. WTD recorded by PTs show a similar response to downstream river stage 

height, i.e. when it rains WTD rises and stage height increases, and during extended dry 

periods the opposite occurs. This suggests WTD at PT locations is controlled mainly by 

meteorological conditions (rainfall delivery and evapotranspiration) and drainage. Manual 

measurements in dip-wells indicate that drainage channels have the greatest influence on 

WTD between 0 – 2 metres from the drain, beyond which WTD remains more constant. 

No statistically significant difference was detected between mean WTD of dip-well data 

before and after blocking in relation to distance from individual drains or a comparison 

between drain and control data. Therefore, there is limited evidence to suggest that drain-

blocking has had a positive effect on raising WTD over the first year. WTD PT time series 

data indicates, during the particularly dry summer of 2013, water table drawdown was 

greater and recovery longer in the drained area compared to the non-drained area, 

suggesting that the net effect of multiple parallel drains can cause water table drawdown 

at a significant distance (~25 m) from the drainage channel.  

[DOC] in drains shows a seasonal pattern similar to those in peatland rivers, with late 

summer maxima and winter minima. The time series indicates that maximum [DOC] 

increased in the year proceeding blocking which has been noted in other studies, but this 

maximum was probably influenced by a long drought period in the year after blocking 

(2013) which was not apparent the year before. Although maximum [DOC] increased after 

blocking, there was no statistically significant difference between [DOC] collected up and 

downstream of drainage channel inputs for samples collected before and after blocking. 

This suggests drain-blocking has had little impact on the larger site [DOC] signature one 

year after drain-blocking. However, as discharge from drainage channels was not 

measured, a potential reduction in DOC export cannot be assessed. 

8.2 Introduction 

The latest updated Kyoto Protocol gives peatland restoration new legitimacy as a climate 

change mitigation activity (Bonn et al., 2014b), allowing such restoration to be a 

contributing activity in reducing a country’s GHG emissions (Ramchunder et al., 2009). 

Also in the UK, other EU-wide policies (e.g. EU Habitat Directive and WFD) support 

improvements to peatland habitats (Holden et al., 2007b; Holden, 2008; Wilson et al., 

2010; Bonn et al., 2014b). Restoration programmes are widespread across the UK, 
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(Armstrong et al., 2010) as a result of conservation bodies (e.g., IUCN) and local 

government organisations (e.g., SNH) advocating these natural habitats as providers of 

important ecosystems services (Bain et al., 2011; Evans et al., 2014). Some of these 

include climate regulation via C sequestration and storage, water regulation (helps 

prevent flooding), and peatlands represent palaeo-environmental archives and habitats for 

internationally important wildlife (Bonn et al., 2014a). 

A common form of peatland restoration is drain-blocking (Holden, 2008; Armstrong et al., 

2009; Evans et al., 2014). This started in the UK in 1980s to reverse trends of erosion and 

C losses by raising water tables and encouraging the establishment of peat-forming 

species e.g. Sphagnum (Peacock et al., 2013b). Actively blocking drains raises water 

tables (Worrall et al., 2007a; Armstrong et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2011a) and can help 

reduce C losses from peatland through reduced DOC export. Additionally, drain-blocking 

helps prevent soil erosion and lessen POC export (Evans & Warburton, 2007; Holden et 

al., 2007a; Parry et al., 2014) as soils are able to better withstand periods of drought 

(Wilson et al., 2011b). Organic soils also possess a low capacity for nutrient (P & N) 

retention and are vulnerable to leaching losses (Otabbong et al., 2009). Permanently 

water-logged peatland, where aerobic decomposition is minimal, represents the best 

conditions for macronutrient (C, P & N) retention and minimising export (Kieckbusch & 

Schrautzer, 2007; Otabbong et al., 2009; Dunne et al., 2010). Ensuring that effective 

management practices are implemented, e.g. drain-blocking, contributes to restoring 

degraded peatlands from C sources back to C stores (Evans et al., 2014).  

Furthermore, drain-blocking is seen as one solution to the problems caused by increasing 

[DOC] (Strack et al., 2011) which are faced by water companies sourcing drinking 

supplies from peatlands. Processes which aim to reduce the colour of DOC-rich water by 

chlorination can create potentially carcinogenic by-products (Turner et al., 2013; Martin-

Ortega et al., 2014). This problem, although less pertinent in the Highlands of Scotland 

(due to public water resources being sourced from lochs and reservoirs), is a key peatland 

management issue in the rest of the UK as over 50 % of all utilised water supplies are 

sourced from peatland areas (Tang et al., 2013). 

The majority of drains at Gordonbush were cut in 1950s and 1960s (Milne, 2010; 

Rowantree, 2013). Observations of other drainage systems in Caithness and Sutherland 

suggest that lack of restoration or mis-management can lead to extensive degradation 

and erosion of peatland sites (Wilkie & Mayhew, 2003). Therefore, a commitment was 

made at Gordonbush to implement a programme of drain-blocking to raise water table 

levels with the aim of promoting Sphagnum growth, increasing water-retaining potential 

and reducing C export from the peat. Reduced C export would support increased C 
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sequestration and so “offset C” lost during construction, thus reducing the windfarm 

payback time. Additionally these wetter areas were desirable to create a suitable habitat 

for birds (Douglas & Pearce-Higgins, 2014), such as the golden plover and dunlin, which 

may have been displaced by windfarm construction activities (SSER, 2009; Douglas et al., 

2011). 

There is also continual debate and controversy on the scale of impact regarding the 

drawdown of water tables and potentially a reduction in C sequestration rates in peat soils 

related to, and caused by, windfarm construction activities (particularly those involving 

excavation of large volumes of peat to install road networks and foundations for turbines 

bases). Unfortunately, it was not possible to design a monitoring programme to investigate 

these issues directly due to Gordonbush being a fully operational construction site during 

the research period. Thus it was decided to work in conjunction with the HMP at the drain-

blocking site to investigate the impact of man-made drainage channels on the drawdown 

of water tables. Whilst the studied drainage channels are smaller than some subsurface 

structures in the windfarm, they still provide an analogue. In particular I was interested in 

comparing detailed water table records, placed at a reasonable distance from drainage 

channels, to see how far or if any impact could be detected. 

The over-arching aim is this chapter is to assess if drain-blocking raised the water table 

and changed [DOC] in the drainage channels. The observation period was 3 years (June 

2011 to September 2014), with studied drainage channels blocked in September 2012, 

one year after monitoring had began. More specifically this research aimed to: 

1. Quantify the effect of artificial channel drainage on water table drawdown before 

and after drain-blocking, particularly considering lateral extent; 

2. Investigate if there is any change in [DOC] in drains before and after blocking by 

direct comparison but also to investigate changes in [DOC] in rivers downstream of 

the drains to further assess if [DOC] had changed; 

3. Compare Gordonbush with other sites where drains have been blocked to assess 

if the observed changes here are typical. 
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8.3 Methods 

8.3.1 Water table depth and DOC data collection and handling 

Chapter 3 details the methods for monitoring water table measurement (section 3.11), 

continuously and manually, and for DOC sampling and analysis. Multiple dip-wells and 

piezometers are required for reliable measurements of WTD across a site scale (Allott et 

al., 2009) so PTs and dip-wells were installed in June 2011 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 metres 

from each side of each studied drain (drain transect) and at 10 metre intervals in a non-

drained area (control transect). One PT was installed in a drained and non-drained area in 

order to produce a detailed time series of water table dynamics (logging WTD every 1 

hour) and ensure the manually measurements were broadly representative. These PTs 

were positioned to be as far as possible from the drains (distance ~ 25 m either side) in 

the middle of the drained area transect, and in the middle of the control transect. Installing 

more PTs was not possible due to financial constraints and so the distance of 25 m was 

chosen to avoid the localised draw-down of the water table near the drainage channel 

(Holden et al., 2006; Holden, 2008; Erwin, 2009; Holden et al., 2011). Data from PTs 

allowed assessment and informed understanding of the extent of the hydrological impact 

of drainage channels, such as those excavated during windfarm construction (Dawson & 

Smith, 2007; Grieve & Gilvear, 2008; Ostle et al., 2009; Ramchunder et al., 2009). Such 

understanding is critical for informing the calculation of the ‘carbon payback time’ (Nayak 

et al., 2008; Nayak et al., 2009). For ease, the maps of drains monitored and the 

associated control site are detailed here (Figure 8.1A&B). 

The time series presented are from June 2011 to September 2014, but [DOC] was 

measured only during the core field season from August 2011 to September 2013. 

Unfortunately due to water ingress, the PT located in the Drain Transect stopped working 

in November 2013. Further, the control PT output between 29/11/12 and 20/2/13 

suggested erratic and unrealistic changes in water table height. This problem was 

investigated by the manufactures of the PT (Waterra, In-Situ Inc. ®) and we decided to 

smooth the data set: a running average of the previous 24 hours of data was calculated, 

and this output is presented in Figure 8.10 for the affected period. Despite this the time 

series appears different for this time period to the drain WTD profile, when other periods 

are similar. Thus I assume greater uncertainty in data for this time period. Additionally, this 

data has not been included when descriptive statistics have been calculated (Table 8.5), 

frequency distributions have been plotted (Figure 8.11) or during correlation analysis of 

WTD at control PT site and stage height in Allt Smeorail (Figure 8.12 and Table 8.6). 

Appendix H details how data recorded by PTs was converted into a continuous WTD time 

series. 
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Figure 8.1 - Maps of drain-blocking site and GPS points of installed dip-wells and PTs 
A = shows Gordonbush estate and marks locations of drains in black. B = a more detailed map of the 
area highlighted in black is presented. Blue dots (right Map) represent dip-well positions (adapted from 
Milne, 2010). The dots to the NW of the diagram represent the control site. Drains 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 all 
drain into Allt nan Nathraichen river (blue thin on map B); a tributary of Allt Mhuilin which was sampled 
upstream of where any of the drains drain into the river (marked by black diamond). C = a cross 
sectional view of drain-blocking transect. The position of installed dip-wells (black diamonds), PTs (red 
circles) and drains (blue squares) are plotted in a West-East transect, with distance from the most 
western installed dip-well in the control transect (x-axis) against topographic height (m) above sea level 
(asl) (y-axis). Sites were chosen to maintain topographic control between the drain and control transect 
whilst needing to measure water table perpendicular to the drain. The range in topographic height is 
only 3 m and slope above and below the profiles was comparable. 
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8.3.2 Blockage of the drainage channels 

Various materials have been used to block drains: wooden boards, plywood, plastic 

sheeting, plastic piling, peat turves (blocks) and heather bales (Ramchunder et al., 2009). 

Slope, direction of water flow and dimensions of the drains will all influence what 

restoration method is most suitable to use (Crushell et al., 2009; Landry & Rochefort, 

2012). Peat turves are ideally suited where the cross-sectional area of the channel is less 

than 0.7 m2 and angles of drainage slopes are less than 3°; steeper than this and water 

simply flows around damming obstacles and back into the drains (Armstrong et al., 2009; 

Armstrong et al., 2010). This method was considered suitable for blocking Gordonbush 

drains and has been recommended as the best and most cost effective drain-blocking 

method (Armstrong et al., 2009). As is convention, peat turf material was sourced 

upstream of dam locations and suitably packed to create a robust seal. Also, escape 

routes were cut adjacent to dams so that water flows over the surrounding peat surface 

and not around the dam and back into the drains (Armstrong et al., 2009). Drains at 

Gordonbush were blocked in early September 2012. 

8.3.3 Pooling of water around PT locations 

During the research it became evident that water began pooling around PTs sites at both 

drain and control locations. Photographs taken on a routine monitoring visit on 29th 

November 2012 shows evidence of water pooling and that the problem was more severe 

at drain PT site than control (Figure 8.2).This may be caused by a compression of peat 

surface (Whittington & Price, 2006) in the area due to increased human activity involved 

with monitoring the sites and/or local deer being attracted to them (rubbing themselves or 

gnawing at them). This is being introduced here as it is believed to have influenced WTD 

data collected from PTs at both drained and non-drained (control) sites. Consequently, 

when WTD was being estimated from located logged at PT locations, the data implied the 

water table was above the surface by several cms for extended periods of time. 

Therefore, there is some uncertainty about the absolute values presented, but the trends 

in WTD are still representative. 
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Figure 8.2 - Photographs of water pooling around PT sites on 29th November 2012 
All photographs were taken by Ben Smith. A & B shows water pooling around drain PT site, 
C & D around the control PT. E (drain PT) & F (control PT) shows WTD ~10 cm and ~ 6 cm 
from peat surface respectively, indicating the water pooling appears more severe at drain 
PT compared to control PT in terms of measured WTD. 
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8.3.4 Statistical analysis 

A linear modelling programme in R (‘lm’ command) was used to infer if any statistical 

differences were apparent between manual WTD measurements (as a function of stage 

height), collected from dip-wells positioned various distances from the drains, before and 

after blocking. Additionally, differences between data collected from drain transect and the 

control sites were studied to infer any statistically significant differences before and after 

blocking. The concept being considered was if drain-blocking had no effect there should 

not be a statistically significance difference between data collected before and after drain-

blocking techniques had been installed. A similar analysis has previously been used in a 

before-after-control-impact (BACI) type study by Malloy & Price (2014). 

Linear regression and correlation were utilised to test if the relationship between WTD, at 

sites where control and drain PTs were located, and stage height response (used as a 

proxy in the absence of rainfall data being collected) in the Allt Smeorail (sampling point 

GB6) differed before and after blocking. Similar to WTD dip-well data, if blocking had no 

effect it would be expected relationships between control PT and drain PT sites would 

remain unchanged and/or show the same differences of WTD response with stage 

throughout the study period. Paired t-tests were used to help assess the magnitude of 

change in [DOC] from drains before and after blocking. Additionally, frequency 

distributions (used in a similar study in Shantz & Price (2006)) and box-plot diagrams have 

been utilised to illustrate aspects of descriptive statistics associated with data collected 

from the drain-blocking study undertaken at Gordonbush.  

8.4 Results 

8.4.1 Visual responses of effect of drain-blocking 

Photographs are presented of drainage channels at Gordonbush drain-blocking study site 

before and after blocking in September 2012 had taken place (Figure 8.3) as well as 

examples of water pooling behind peat turves (Figure 8.4).  

Quantitative vegetation monitoring was not undertaken during the drain-blocking 

monitoring period. However, the observed increase of Sphagnum infilling of drains after 

drain-blocking (Figure 8.4) signifies slower flow and so water must be more effectively 

being stored (trapped) in drainage channels to allow such colonisation – most Sphagnum 

species prefer water-logged conditions (Quinty & Rochefort, 2003). In addition, increased 

surface vegetation growth in turn will slow water flow via drainage channels due to 

increased roughness and help reduce overall water export. 
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Figure 8.3 - Pictures of ditches at Gordonbush before and after drain-blocking 
A, C, E (LHS) show drains 3, 5 and 6 respectively on 6/8/11, one year before drain blocking 
had been initiated. Photographs B, D, F (RHS) show the same drains on 24/9/14, two years 
after blocking had been completed in September 2012. More water is present after blocking. 
Also, due to infilling of the ditch by newly-established vegetation the outline of the drain is less 
clear than earlier (compare F to E). 
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Examples of Sphagnum growth and water pooling behind peat turves after blocking 
 

Figure 8.4 - Examples of Sphagnum growth, water pooling and peat turve drain-blocking 
A & B = show Sphagnum becoming re-established in drains. C & D = show increased water 
pooling behind peat turves and subsequently more Sphagnum due more water-logged 
conditions. Photographs A-D were taken in Sept. 2014. Photographs E & F were taken in 
November 2012. 
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8.4.2 Water table depth in drain and control transect dip-wells 

Water table depths were manually measured on 23 separate occasions from installed dip-

wells, 13 times before drain-blocking (using peat turves) was undertaken in early 

September 2012 (June 2011 to August 2012), and monitored 10 times afterwards 

(September 2012 to September 2013 and one additional date in September 2014). 

8.4.2.1 Temporal variation in water table depths 

The range of manually recorded WTDs in all dip-wells was -52.5 cm to +13.5 cm (drain 0 

had biggest range of individual transects, -48.5 cm to +13.5 cm, a range of 62 cm across 

the monitored area). A summary table of descriptive statistics for all (both before and after 

blocking, Aug. 2011 – Sept. 2014) WTD data collected from dip-wells (Table 8.1) and 

related box-plots (Figure 8.5) are presented for each drain and the control transect. 

Site n Min. Max. Mean SE Mean SD Median (Q2) Q1 Q3 

Control 161 -40.0 9.0 -2.1 0.6 7.8 0.0 3.5 2.3 

Drain 6 270 -52.5 7.0 -7.7 0.6 10.3 -5.0 -11.6 -0.5 

Drain 5 270 -42.5 4.5 -7.5 0.5 8.8 -5.0 -10.6 -1.0 

Drain 3 247 -38.0 10.0 -2.6 0.4 6.4 -1.5 -5.0 1.5 

Drain 2 270 -37.5 7.0 -4.5 0.5 8.4 -1.5 -8.6 1.0 

Drain 1 270 -46.0 9.5 -3.1 0.6 9.3 -1.0 -6.1 2.6 

Drain 0 270 -48.5 13.5 -4.2 0.6 9.3 -2.0 -8.0 1.0 

Table 8.1 - Summary of descriptive statistics for manual WTD measured from dip-wells 
Data from all 6 drain transects and the control transect is presented, n = number of individual WTD 
measurements, Min. = minimum, Max. = maximum, SE Mean = standard error of the mean, Q1 = 
1

st
 / lower / 25

th
 percentile quartile, Q3 = 3

rd
 / upper. 75

th
 quartile. The units for all data are cm.  
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Figure 8.5 - Box-plots of minimum and maximum WTD data collected from dip-wells 
Box-plots show median (line within the box), Q1 (the lower box outline), Q3 (the upper box 
outline) as well as minimum and maximum values (the error bars/whiskers). 
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Mean values from all drain transects and control transect are negative, ranging from -2 to 

-8 cm, the highest observed in the control transect and lowest in Drain 6 and 5 transect. 

Median for all drains transects are negative, the only positive median was recorded at the 

control transect and the same trend is observed for Q1 values. Drains 0 to 6 can be 

considered replicates of each other and although variation can be observed between 

them, it is small and generally box-plots of data collected from each site show similar 

trends. 

The dates when the minimum and maximum WTD was observed in dip-wells located at 

each drain and control transect are presented in Table 8.2. 

Drain No. /  
Control 

Min. WTD (cm) Date & Position Max. WTD (cm) Date & Position 

Control -40.0 5/8/2013 @ 50 m 7.0 9/1/13 @ 20 m 

6 -52.5 5/8/2013 @ 5 m E 7.0 9/1/13 @ 10 m E 

5 -42.5 5/8/2013 @ 1 m E 4.5 9/1/13 @ 20 m E 

3 -38.0 5/8/2013 @ 10 m E 10.0 29/11/12 @ 10 m W 

2 -37.5 5/8/2013 @ 1 m E 7.0 9/1/13 @ 20 m E 

1 -46.0 5/8/2013 @ 1 m E 9.5 9/1/13 @ 2 m W 

0 -48.5 5/8/2013 @ 0.5 m E 13.5 9/1/13 @ 20 m E 

Table 8.2 - Maxima and Minima WTDs manually recorded in dip-wells across all transects 
The data is presented as control and then drain 6-0 to represent the sequence of dip-well transects 
west to east across drain-blocking site, matching how the sites are represented in cross-section 
(Figure 8.1). 

In four of the six drain dip-well transects (Drain no. 5, 2, 1 and 0) the minima WTDs are 

located closest to the drainage channel at either 0.5 or 1 m. Maximum WTDs were 

recorded at 5 m from the drainage channel along Drain 6 transect and at 10 m along Drain 

3. The minima WTD recorded in dip-wells occurred on 5/8/13 across all transects and 

coincided with a period between May-September 2013 when river levels were constantly 

low (Figure 8.10). Maxima WTD in dip-wells occurred in five of the six drain transects at 

either 10 or 20 metres, the furthest two dip-well locations from the drainage channel. The 

one exception was Drain 1 where maxima WTD of +9.5 cm was recorded 2 m from the 

main drain channel. All maxima WTDs occurred during winter months. Except for Drain 3 

transect, maxima WTD in dip-wells occurred on 9/1/13 after a period of multiple storm 

events occurring in the previous month.   

8.4.2.2 Spatial variation in water table depth across transects 

The spatial variation in WTDs across drain and control transects was examined by plotting 

a frequency distribution (Figure 8.6) as well the means of all WTDs recorded before (pre) 

and after (post) blocking, between June 2011 and September 2013, at each dip-well 

location (Figure 8.7).  
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The majority of WTD measurements in dip-wells were recorded between -10 and +10 cm 

in both control and drain transects. Over 90 % of WTD observations in the control 

transects were recorded in this range whereas it was 80 % in the drain transects. Only 5 

% all of WTD observations in the control transects were recorded between -10 and -20 

cm, whereas in drain transects the figure was almost three times as much, at just under 

15 %. Recorded WTD below -40 cm had the smallest frequency in dip-wells at both 

control and drain transects of 1 %. 

Mean results for each numbered drain and control transect are presented in Figure 8.7A-

G along with a graph plotting the mean of all means in Figure 8.7H. Data in the plots 

below have been topographically corrected for WTD. Similar graphs which have been 

normalised for topography (similar to mean of all means plot) are presented in Appendix I. 
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Figure 8.6 - Frequency distribution of WTD dip-well data 
The above diagram illustrates the frequency (%) of particular WTD measurements in bands of 10 
cm from -40 to +10 cm (y-axis), however the -40 band = WTD measured between <50 and -40 cm, 
-30 band = WTD measured between <40 and -30 cm, etc. Only WTD measurements which had a 
frequency of >0.5 % are presented. The drain data is pooled (n = 1526) and the control was the 
single transect (n = 154). 
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Figure 8.7 - Water table depth for control dip-well transect, drain 1-6 and means of all drains, a W-E transect 
Mean WTD, of 23 manual measurements between Jun. 2011 and Sept. 2014, are presented in red, with red diamonds and red asterisks measurements before 
(n = 14) and after drain-blocking (n = 9) respectively. The thick solid black line represents the ground surface with WTDs presented relative to this. The blue 
(pre-blocking) and black (post-blocking) dashed lines represent standard deviations (SD) of the mean WTD. For comparison between drains, the y-axis is over 
the same range of 0.8 m. The dip-wells are drawn to scale: 0.5, 1, 2, 10, and 20 metres from each side of the drain, and the gap is the drain. The names of each 
drain and corresponding letter A – H are displayed in top left hand corner of individual plots. Plots E – H are on next page. The layout of the graphs is the same 
order they are presented in Figure 8.1C showing the topographic heights of all drains and dip-wells. The legend is only present on graph A. In graph H, the y = 0 
line represents the peat surface from which WTD was calculated from. 
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When tested using a linear model in R, from the WTD dip-well data collected, distance 

from the drain was highly significant (p < 0.000) in describing WTD. The manual 

measurements of WTD either side of the drains indicate that maximum mean WTDs were 

observed in dip-wells located 2 m to 0.5 m from the drainage channels. These are also the 

areas where mean WTDs show the greatest variation (SD is the largest) and deviate the 

most from the topography of the surface (Figure 8.7). The largest mean and individual 

manually measured WTD occur at 10 and 20 m distance (Figure 8.7 and Table 8.2) and 

mean WTDs before and after blocking also show the least variation for 20 m dip-well 

locations. This all indicates water table drawdown occurs most within 2 metres of the drain 

and influence of the drain on water table drawdown lessens with increased distance from 

the drainage channel. 

Figure 8.7A-G shows that topographically corrected mean WTDs during periods before 

and after blocking are consistently located below the ground surface in both control and 

drain transects. Except for drain 0, all drain transects generally slope up in west to east 

direction yet there is no obvious indication of influence of slope as mean WTDs broadly 

follow the topography of the land (including control transect). This is most evident in data 

from dip-wells located between 2 and 20 m from drainage channels. Figure 8.7H (Mean of 

means of all drains) does show WTDs in dip-wells the same distance from the drainage 

channel to be lower on the western edges compared to the eastern one. 

In all drains (and mean of all drains), except drain 1, the maximum WTDs both before and 

after drain-blocking were observed at 20 m locations (Figure 8.7B-G). As a result of a peat 

levee (created in drain production), located 1 m away from the drain on the eastern side of 

drains 1 and 3 and western edge of drains 1 and 0, WTD mean depth is higher – this is 

expected as micro-topography greatly influences WTD (Macrae et al., 2013) and can 

change significantly over small scales and gradients (Strack & Waddington, 2007; Strack 

et al., 2008). 
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8.4.2.3 Variation in water table depth before and after drain-blocking 

Frequency distributions graphs are presented for WTD measured in dip-wells before and 

after blocking (Figure 8.8). 
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Figure 8.8 - Frequency distribution plots for WTD dip-well data before and after blocking 
A = data collected in the pre-blocking period, August 2011 to September 2012 (Control n = 91, 
Drain n = 887). B = data collected in the post-blocking period, September 2012 to September 
2013 (Control n = 63, Drain n = 639). Only frequencies >0.5 % are displayed. 
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Water table depths ranging between -10 and +10 cm dominate distributions in both drain 

and control transect. WTDs within this range increase from 76 % before blocking to 81 % 

after blocking, but decrease from 92 % in the control before blocking, to 88 % afterwards. 

The trend change in frequency distributions between <10 to 0 cm (0 band on graphs) and 

>0 to 10 cm (10 band on graphs) is also the same between drain and control transects 

before and after blocking, but the magnitude differs substantially. For the drain transects 

the frequency of the 0 band decreases from 55 % to 45 % and the 10 band increases from 

21 % to 36 %.  For the control transect, the 0 band decreases from 60 % to 32 % but 10 

band increases from 32 % to 56 %. During the period of pre-blocking no WTD <20 cm was 

measured in dip-wells across control transect, but in the period after blocking such values 

accounted for ~10 % of all WTDs recorded. In the Drain transects, the occurrence of 

WTDs <20 cm after blocking increased to 10 %, compared to 6 % before. 

Linear models, using R and R studio, were used to test if there was a statistically 

significant change in mean WTDs measured in dip-wells for data collected before and 

after drain-blocking. Analysis was undertaken on whether a statistically significant change 

(p<0.05) of mean WTD had been observed with distance of each dip-well from the drain 

transects (as a function of stage height, independent of the control transect), and WTD 

between drain and control transects, firstly across each drain, then across the distance 

dip-wells were positioned. This was undertaken for all transects. The ANOVA results of 

the analysis just described are presented in Table 8.3 along with some descriptive 

statistics of WTD dip-well data (across all drains) before and after blocking (Table 8.4). 

Tukey-style box-plots (produced in R), associated with the three main relationships tests 

(distance from drains, drain vs. control (all drains) and drain vs. control (all distances)) are 

presented in Figure 8.9. 

Linear modelling results show for all analysis undertaken, even for individual distances 

and individual drains, no statistically significant difference was found between WTD data 

collected from dip-wells, before or after drain-blocking had been implemented (Table 8.3). 

Further, the box-plots (Figure 8.9) indicate very little variation before and after blocking. 

Visually, the response in mean WTDs before and after drain-blocking is not consistent 

across all drain transects but in general data shows little variation (Figure 8.7A-G) 

indicating the lack of statistically significant change. The greatest difference between 

mean pre- and post-blocking WTDs is observed in drain 2 (Figure 8.7E) on the eastern 

edge, where all post-blocking mean WTDs are consistently higher than those calculated 

during pre-blocking period. When comparing drain vs. control across each drain, the p 

values for Drain 2 and Drain 0 are on the threshold of being statistically significant. P 

values are not without errors and the probability of incorrectly rejecting the null hypothesis 

for level of significance at a 0.05 level can be at least 23 % and typically close to 50 % 
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(Sellke et al., 2001), therefore any difference between before and after at Drain 2 and 0 

must be considered marginal. Generally, mean WTD before and after blocking at each 

site are comparable and SD between all drains and between drains and control are similar 

for all data before and all data after blocking, further indicating a lack of change in WTD 

dip-well data (Table 8.4). 

Relationship tested DF f-value p-value 

Distance from Drains    

Dip-wells at all distances 807 0.33 0.56 

0.5 m  117 0.56 0.46 

1 m 135 0.14 0.71 

2 m  135 0.07 0.79 

5 m 135 0.64 0.43 

10 m 135 0.01 0.91 

20 m 135 0.00 0.95 

Drain vs. Control (Drains)    

All drains 136 2.61 0.11 

Drain 6 21 0.79 0.38 

Drain 5 21 2.09 0.16 

Drain 3 21 0.05 0.83 

Drain 2 21 4.34 0.05 

Drain 1 21 2.12 0.16 

Drain 0 21 4.44 0.05 

Drain vs. Control (Distances)    

All distances 133 1.65 0.20 

0.5 m  18 2.35 0.14 

1 m 21 0.96 0.34 

2 m  21 2.35 0.14 

5 m 21 3.43 0.08 

10 m 21 1.15 0.30 

20 m 21 0.13 0.71 

Table 8.3 - Linear modelling results of WTD dip-well data comparing before & after blocking 
DF = degrees of freedom, the f and p-values associated with each analysis are presented in the 
table above. Statistical significance is defined by p value < 0.05. Therefore, all relationships tested 
are deemed not statistically significant. 

 

Before blocking After blocking 

Site n Mean SE Mean SD Median n Mean SE Mean SD Median 

Drain 0 150 -3.6 0.6 7.1 -2.8 120 -5.0 1.1 11.5 -2.0 

Drain 1 150 -3.4 0.6 7.7 -2.0 120 -2.8 1.0 11.0 0.3 

Drain 2 150 -5.4 0.6 7.2 -2.8 120 -3.5 0.9 9.6 -5.0 

Drain 3 137 -2.5 0.4 5.0 -2.0 110 -2.7 0.7 7.9 -0.9 

Drain 5 150 -7.8 0.6 7.5 -6.0 120 -7.1 0.9 10.2 -3.5 

Drain 6 150 -8.0 0.7 8.4 -6.0 120 -7.4 1.1 12.3 -3.0 

Control 91 -1.9 0.5 4.7 -1.0 70 -2.4 1.3 10.6 0.3 

Table 8.4 - Descriptive statistics of WTD dip-well data before and after blocking 
The number of samples used to calculate statistics, n, are presented for time periods before and 
after blocking. 
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8.4.3 Variation in PT water table depths and inter-site comparison 

8.4.3.1 Temporal and spatial variation in water table depths 

Figure 8.10 shows the times series of WTD at each PT location, within drain and control 

dip-well transects respectively. The methodology for creating both times series is 

presented in Appendix H. Inferring WTD from data recorded by both PTs can only be 

predicted to an uncertainty of ± 10 cm (Appendix H). The time series data shows the WTD 

to be above the peat surface for extended periods of time up to +20 cm. This is unusual; 

however, when the prediction intervals (± 10 cm) are considered the data could be 

regarded as ‘normal’ WTD values. In addition, the hydrograph of the Allt Smeorail river, 

from the PT located at GB6 sampling point, is also shown with the PT WTD data. 

Figure 8.9 - Tukey-style box-plots of linear modelling results 
Tukey-style box-plots show the lowest WTD still within 1.5 inter-quartile range of the lower 
quartile, and the highest WTD still within 1.5 inter-quartile range of the upper quartile. In relation 
to headings in Table 8.3 A = Distance from Drains (Dip-wells at all distances). B = Drain vs. 
Control (All drains). C = Drain vs. Control (All distances).  

A 

B C 
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Figure 8.10 – Water table depth from PTs at drain-blocking site and hydrograph for Allt Smeorail for comparison from 15/6.11 to 24/9/14 
Water table depth (y=axis) for the drain PT (Red) and control PT (Black), where. Y = 0 is the peat surface from which water table depth was measured. The yy-
axis is stage height (metres) and the blue line is the hydrograph for Allt Smeorail. Note the Drain PT record ends on 24/11/13 due to suspected water ingress 
damaging the PT. The black line marks when drain-blocking was undertaken in the first week of September 2012. The shaded area covers the period between 
29/11/12 and 9/1/13 and relates to a period when data from control PT had a greater uncertainty. Please note this data has been excluded for statistics 
analysis of control PT WTD time series data, this includes descriptive statistics in Table 8.5, frequency distributions in Figure 8.11 and linear regression plots 
between control PT data and stage height from Allt Smeorail in Figure 8.12. 
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Table 8.5 presents the summary statistics from all data logged by the two PTs. 

 Summary WTD statistics, for a given record 

PT position as a function 
of ~annual observation 

Min.  
(cm) 

Max. 
(cm) 

Range 
(cm) 

Mean 
(cm) 

Median 
(cm) 

No. days 
WTD (<0) 

Control PT       

Jun. 2011 - Sept. 2012 
(459 days)  
Before-blocking 

-32.6 
6/6/12 

+10.2 
8/12/11 

42.8 +0.8 +2.8 165 (36%) 

Sept. 2012 - Sept. 2013 
(324 days*)  
After- blocking  

-33.8 
19/7/13 

+14.7 
14/5/13 

48.5 -4.5 +0.1 146 (45%) 

Sept. 2013 - Sept. 2014 
(373 days)  
After-blocking 

-26.8 
26/7/14 

+19.9 
24/12/13 

46.7 -0.8 +0.3 147 (39%) 

Drain PT       

Jun. 2011 - Sept. 2012 
(459 days)  
Before-blocking 

-23.4 
4/6/12 

+14.6 
3/1/12 

38.0 +2.3 +4.1 107 (23%) 

Sept. 2012 - Sept. 2013 
(365 days)  
After-blocking 

-36.2 
10/8/13 

+16.0 
13/11/12 

52.1 -3.0 +3.0 125 (34%) 

Sept. 2013 - Nov. 2013 
(69 days)  
After-blocking 

-23.1 on 
20/11/13 

+1.5 
17/9/13 

24.6 -9.8 -10.0 68 (n/a) 

Table 8.5 – Descriptive statistics for WTD from the control and drain PTs  
Drain-blocking was completed in early September 2012 and periods before and after blocking are 
related to this date. The records presented match hydrological years as closely possible given the 
start and end dates of monitoring as well as the date drain-blocking was completed. The asterisk 
associated with control PT Sept. 2012 – Sept. 2013 indicates data from 29/11/12 and 9/1/13 has 
been excluded as has a greater uncertainty associated with it. The first number in the ‘No. days 
WTD (<0)’ column represents the absolute number of days the WTD was recorded as being 
negative for that period of time. However, all monitoring years vary in length, therefore to compare 
‘No. days WTD (<0)’ between different years, the absolute ‘No. days WTD (<0)’ has been 
expressed as a percentage. It is the percentage value that gives the best representative value for 
data between the three monitoring time periods indicated in the table to be compared. This 
calculation was not undertaken for drain PT ‘Sept. 2013- Nov. 2013’, as the fact WTD was <0 for all 
days in this record except one. The drain PT malfunctioned during Nov. 2013 and so this record 
was considerably shorter.   

Unfortunately long-term rainfall data were not collected on site for comparison with water 

table dynamics, but a nearby hydrograph can act as a proxy. The drains flow into the Allt 

Mhuilin river, however due to mechanical failure the Allt Mhuilin stage height record ended 

in June 2013. Thus the adjacent Allt Smeorail hydrograph is shown relative to the PT-

WTD profiles as a proxy for the influence of rainfall, soil moisture and evapotranspiration, 

and drainage of water table dynamics (Figure 8.10).  

When both control and drain PTs were operational, they generally show the same 

temporal and spatial trends. The time series graph of WTD from PTs (Figure 8.10) 

indicates WTD at both sites is highly dynamic and not static: the lowest water table occurs 

in the summer months and the highest in the winter months. The lowest water tables 

(31/3/12, 6/6/12, 27/2/13, 6/8/13, 26/7/14) are apparent during period of low stage heights 

i.e. there is a drop in water table due to evapotranspiration and lack of recharge of run-off 
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is observed in the stage height record. The opposite is also true. When it rains, there is a 

responsive increase in water table and stream run-off increases e.g. 6/6/12, 19/8/12, 

7/3/13, 2/11/14 and 11/8/14. Water table is consistently <0 from May to September 2013 

and this coincided with an extended period of river base flow (Figure 8.10).  

Similar time series of positive and negative mean values are found in control and drained 

sites in both 2011-2012 and 2012-2013. Positive median values are observed at both 

control and drain sites for the period before blocking (2011-2012) and the first year after 

blocking (2012-2013). In addition, the number of days WTD was <0 increases from 2011-

2012 to 2012-2013 (from 36 % to 45 % in control transect and 23 % to 34 % in drain 

transect, respectively, Table 8.5). Throughout the study period, the overall minimum 

(control = -33.8 cm, drain = -36.2 cm) and maximum (control = 19.9 cm, drain = 16.0 cm) 

WTD values (and therefore overall total ranges) recorded at both sites are similar but 

there are differences in the timing of when these values were recorded between Control 

and Drain PT locations. 

The WTDs at the drain PT site were consistently higher than control PT by approx. 3-6 

cm, until around 10/4/13 (Figure 8.10). It was expected that WTD would be lower than in 

the drained area. The trends and differences between the control and drain PT time series 

are relatively small, supporting an interpretation that drainage has little or no effect 20 m 

out from the drainage channel - indicated by limited variation in mean WTD in dip-well 

data located between 2 m and 20 m (Figure 8.7). However, contrary to this assumption 

during, and after, the drought period between May-September 2013, lower WTD is 

observed in drain PT compared to control PT (the opposite trend was apparent 

previously). This may suggest (given the location of the drain PT, 25 m away from both 

drain 2 and 3 respectively) that there is an impact on WTD beyond 20 m from any 

drainage channel in areas where multiple parallel channels are present. This will be 

considered further in the discussion. 

8.4.3.2 Variation in water table depth before and after drain-blocking 

From the WTD data collected from both control and drain PT sites, it was important to 

assess what effect, if any, drain-blocking had on WTD, as well as whether WTD response 

in a site located within an area of drainage (drain PT site) was different to that of a non-

drained area (control PT site). The null hypothesis was drainage would have no effect and 

WTD response at both sites should be the same, before and after blocking, as they are 

subject to the same meteorological conditions, which are known to predominately 

influence WTD (the size of acrotelm and catotelm in a peat soil profile) (Clymo, 1984; 

Evans et al., 1999).  
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To understand more easily differences in WTDs between the control and drain PT sites, 

before and after drain-blocking, frequency distributions have been plotted for both these 

periods. Unfortunately, the drain PT was not operational for the full second year after-

blocking so a comparison of WTD PT time series from both sites can only be undertaken 

from August 2011 to November 2013 (Figure 8.11). 

At both control and drain PT sites there is an increase in the frequency of WTDs recorded 

>-25 cm (Figure 8.11A vs. B): approximately 10 % of all observations at both sites are 

recorded below -25 cm; previously this occurred <2 % of the time. In the same period at 

both sites there is a ~20% reduction in WTDs >0 cm, (control 69 % of WTD >0 cm in 

graph A to 51 % in graph B; for drain PT data the decrease was 84 % to 64 %). 
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Figure 8.11 - Frequency distributions for WTD PT time series data 
On the y-axis WTDs are split into 5 cm bands, i.e. -35 = all WTDs measured between > -40 cm 
and 35 cm, -30 = WTDs between > -35 cm and -30 cm and so on. Due to the much larger volume 
of WTD data collected from PTs compared to manual WTD measurements (presented earlier 
Figure 8.6 and Figure 8.8) the resolution of data presented has been increased to every 5 cm. 
Only frequencies >0.5% are presented. 
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Frequency distributions for WTDs in graphs A and B are quite similar for both sites 

however this is not the case for graph C (Figure 8.11). Despite the graph representing 

WTDs measured at the same time, the majority (71 %) of WTD observations at the drain 

PT were between -5 and -15 cm, whereas 60 % of WTDs at the control site were recorded 

between 0 and 10 cm. No WTD were recorded >5 cm at drain PT between Sept. 2013 

and Nov. 2013, compared to 24 % at control PT. Conversely, 13 % of WTD observations 

at drain PT were < -15 cm compared to none at control PT. 

To further assess whether WTD response changed after drain-blocking between the 

control or drain PT sites, stage height was plotted against WTD at both sites (Figure 8.12).
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Figure 8.12 - Stage height (GB6) plotted against control and drain PT WTD 
To better emphasise and distinguish inter-annual trends, stage height is only presented up to a 
maximum of 1.0 m. Individual years when monitoring took place are plotted in different colours, 
Before blocking (Aug. 2011 – Sept. 2012) = black, 1

st
 year After blocking (Sept. 2012 – Sept. 

2013) = black, 2
nd

 year After blocking (Sept. 2013 – Sept. 2014) = blue. For Drain PT 2
nd

 year. 
After blocking refers to Sept. 2013 – Nov. 2013 time period. 
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From the control PT site, generally the same relationship is seen between stage and WTD 

in all three monitoring years, before and after blocking (Figure 8.12). The same is not 

observed with the drain PT site. WTD response before and the 1st year after blocking plot 

is very similar (the data almost fully overly each other). However, in the second year after 

blocking (albeit a reduced data set) the relationship between stage and WTD is different, 

with much lower WTD for a similar stage height range. For comparison, data recorded 

during the time period when PTs at control and drain sites were both operational in the 

second year after blocking, September 2013 to November 2013, is shown for the control 

profile only along with data recorded before, and the first year after blocking (Figure 8.13). 

Here we see the reduced data set from September 2013 to November 2014 presented still 

overlaps data recorded the year before blocking as well as the first year after drain-

blocking, which is different from what is observed when the drain PT data was examined. 
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Figure 8.13 – Stage height (GB6) plotted against control PT WTD 
The above is the same as graph A – Control PT in Figure 8.12 except data shown for ‘2

nd
 year 

After blocking’ (in blue), only covers the time period when the Drain PT was also operational, 
September 2013 to November 2013.  
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Correlation analysis was carried out on WTD and stage height data sets for each PT site 

and the results (Table 8.6) reflect what is observed (Figure 8.12). 

Monitoring Period Control PCC p-value Drain PCC p-value 

Before blocking 0.51 0.000 0.47 0.000 

1
st
 year After blocking 0.51 0.000 0.45 0.000 

2
nd

 year After blocking (Sept. 2013 – Nov. 2013) 0.56 0.000 0.26 0.000 

2
nd

 year After blocking (Sept. 2013 – Sept. 2014) 0.43 0.000 n/a n/a 

Table 8.6 - Correlation analysis of PT WTD vs. GB6 stage height 
PCC = Pearson’s correlation coefficient. Monitoring time periods are consistent with all figures. 

The null hypothesis is that drain-blocking should have no effect on WTD at both sites. 

Therefore, correlation between stage and WTD should not change at a particular site 

regardless of year. For control and drain PT sites, PCC are constant (or show little 

variation) for both before blocking and first year after blocking periods. For the time period 

both control and drain PTs were operational in second year after blocking (September 

2013 to November 2013), the PCC for control PT site shows a small increase from 0.51 to 

0.56 however PCC at the drain PT site shows a large relatively large decrease in 

comparison from 0.45 to 0.26 (Table 8.6). When the PCC result for all data from the 

second year after blocking (September 2013 to September 2014) for the control site is 

examined, there is a small decrease from 0.51 to 0.43 compared to the previous two 

years. However, as the data plotted in Figure 8.13 illustrates, the relationship between 

stage height and WTD at the control PT site remains very similar to previous year’s data. 

The unusually dry meteorological conditions during the summer of 2013 have to be 

acknowledged as part cause of the trends in the data observed but this analysis indicates 

WTD response is not the same before and after blocking at both sites.  
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8.4.4 Time series of [DOC] within drainage channels 

A time series of [DOC] of samples collected from the six drains, Allt nan Nathraichen (AN) 

and Allt Mhuilin rivers, is presented (Figure 8.14). [DOC] from both rivers have been 

included as a way of assessing how a drained peatland area contributes to catchment 

export of DOC.  

Table 8.7 displays descriptive statistics of [DOC] measured before and after blocking.  

Units = 
mg C l

-1 
Before blocking (Aug. 2011 - Sept 2012) After blocking (Sep. 2012 - Sept 2013) 

Site n Mean SD Min. Max. n Mean SD Min. Max. 

AM (GB10) 11 16.3 7.2 5.1 33.9 8 18.3 12.2 5.1 42.6 

AN 11 14.3 7.4 6.0 28.7 9 16.8 10.2 6.0 39.8 

Drain 0  11 31.9 16.2 7.0 56.5 9 30.7 24.9 10.4 76.8 

Drain 1 11 29.7 15.0 6.1 53.8 9 27.1 17.5 8.7 60.2 

Drain 2 11 33.1 20.8 7.0 65.5 9 30.7 18.5 9.2 65.9 

Drain 3 11 30.7 15.1 6.5 46.9 9 34.8 22.8 8.7 73.6 

Drain 5 11 36.7 22.2 7.6 72.6 9 38.0 26.2 10.9 80.1 

Drain 6 10 31.2 19.0 7.3 69.0 9 34.7 19.1 15.4 65.9 

Avg. Drain 65 32.5 17.8 7.0 60.6 54 32.7 20.8 10.5 66.1 

Table 8.7 – Summary [DOC] statistics from Allt nan Nathraichen (AN) and Allt Mhuilin (AM) 
rivers and drains 0-6 

Figure 8.14 - [DOC] time series from drain-blocking area and nearby rivers, 6/8/11 to 16/9/13 
The black squares and associated error bars represent mean [DOC] and ± SD of all six drains when 
sampled. The [DOC] of samples Allt nan Nathraichen (AN) river, collected upstream of where the 
studied drains enter the river, are represented by black hollow diamonds. [DOC] of samples 
collected from Allt Mhuilin at sampling point GB10, represents a point downstream where water from 
the drains enter the catchment wide river network, are represented by red squares. The dashed 
vertical black line marks the when all drains were blocked using peat turves in early Sept. 2012. 
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DOC concentrations in all drains ranged from 6 mg C l-1 (January 2012) to 80 mg C l-1 

(August 2013) (Figure 8.14). As with the rivers, drain [DOC] show the seasonal pattern of 

late summer maxima and winter minima, with inter-drain variation greatest in summer 

months (June to August). Mean drain [DOC] in 2013, June (36.8 mg C l-1), August (65.1 

mg C l-1) and September (66.1 mg C l-1) 2013 after drain-blocking, were higher than the 

comparable time in 2012 before blocking, 35.2 mg C l-1, 46.1 mg C l-1 and 36.4 mg C l-1 

respectively (Figure 8.14). Mean ± SD of [DOC] was largest in drain 5, before and after 

blocking (Table 8.7). River [DOC] from AN and AM sampling points ranged between 5-6 

mg C l-1 (April 2013) and 40-43 mg C l-1 (September 2013), respectively, and always had 

lower [DOC] than the contemporaneous drain samples. When [DOC] from AN and AM 

rivers are compared before and after drain-blocking a different trend is observed to drain 

[DOC]. [DOC] from AM and AN rivers are very similar before and after blocking, apart 

from period between November 2011 and April 2012 before blocking where [DOC] in AM 

were higher than AN (Figure 8.14).  

Apart from drain 6, in both rivers and all drains higher maximum [DOC] were recorded 

after blocking compared to before, reflected in larger SDs of mean [DOC] at all sites after 

blocking (Table 8.7, Figure 8.15). The mean (Table 8.7) and median (the horizontal line in 

each box, Figure 8.15) [DOC] increase in both rivers after blocking, but the mean of the 

drain average  [DOC] stays the same after blocking (32.5 mg C l-1 before vs. 32.7 mg C l-1  

after, Table 8.7) and the median decreases slightly (Figure 8.15). 
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Figure 8.15 - River and Drain [DOC] box-plots before and after blocking 
Displayed are minimum-maximum style box-plots based on data presented in Table 8.7. 
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Paired t-tests analysis was undertaken on differences between river [DOC] (both rivers) 

compared to the average drain [DOC], before and after blocking, and between the two 

river [DOC] (Table 8.8). The null hypothesis is that if drain blocking has no effect, the 

difference in the mean [DOC] between river samples and drain samples should not 

change before and after blocking. Similarly there should be no difference between rivers 

[DOC].   

Paired t-tests           

 Before blocking After blocking 

Relationship n Mean SE Mean SD p n Mean SE Mean SD p 

AN vs. Avg. Drain 11 -18.3 4.1 13.5 0.000 9 -15.9 5.8 17.4 0.000 

AM vs. Avg. Drain 11 -16.3 4.6 15.4 0.000 8 -15.8 6.6 18.7 0.000 

AM vs. AN 11 2.0 1.0 3.3 0.07 8 1.4 0.9 2.5 0.17 

Table 8.8 - River and Drain [DOC] data paired t-tests results 
AN = Allt nan Nathraichen and AM = Allt Mhuilin, n = number of samples compared from each river 
in each test. 

The mean differences between AN/AM vs. Avg. Drain decreases after blocking, whilst SE 

mean and SD increases and both data sets are statistically different from one another (p 

<0.000) (Table 8.8). The same is true for AM vs. AN samples except, the difference 

between [DOC] samples collected from AM and AN were not statistically different from 

each other, either before (p = 0.07) or after blocking (p = 0.17). It should be noted SE 

mean and SD are likely to increase in any analysis where sample size gets smaller and 

this is the case in all analysis undertaken in Table 8.8. 

Therefore since differences in mean [DOC] decreased between rivers and drains 

samples, drain blocking could have been responsible for this and could have reduced 

[DOC] in the drains. However, the differences between the rivers did not change and this 

may be expected between the two sites if the drains contributed to the AM [DOC] 

significantly. 
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8.5  Discussion 

The continuously logged WTD reveals that the water table is dynamic. Most peatlands 

have WTD within 40 cm of ground surface 80 % of the year (Holden, 2005b) and this 

seems to occur also at Gordonbush. Although on-site rainfall data was not available, the 

fastest rates of change was coincide with storm events which followed drought (evidenced 

by constant stage low height before event flow), with WTDs increasing by up to ~8 cm 

over a one hour period (two examples included 9/7/2011 and 7/9/2013). Downstream 

discharge data shows that the largest decreases in WTDs are contemporaneous with low 

flow period and highest WTDs occur during high flow periods. This reveals that the WTDs 

at Gordonbush are highly sensitive to meteorological factors, namely precipitation (‘push’ 

factor) and evapotranspiration (‘pull’ factor). Water table depth is known to rise rapidly 

following rainfall events and recharge of water in peatlands happens quickly after 

prolonged dry weather (Evans et al., 1999). Dry periods during the summer months can 

result in extended periods of water table drawdown (Lafleur et al., 2005; Allott et al., 2009) 

and the study site at Gordonbush behaves similarly (Figure 8.10). 

The depth of the water table within a peatland soil is affected by many factors making 

peatland hydrology a complex subject area (Holden, 2005b, 2008). In this discussion 

WTD at Gordonbush will continue to be described in terms of simplified ‘push’ and ‘pull’ 

meteorological factors and the impact and influence of artificial drainage will be explored 

further. Firstly though, the effect of topography on WTDs at Gordonbush needs 

considered. 

8.5.1 Quantifying the effect of topography on water table 
drawdown 

From west to east (control transect to dip-well position at 20 E in drain 0 transect), over a 

distance of ~370 m, GPS data indicate an elevation increase of 3 m (Figure 8.1C). This 

equates to an average slope angle of ~ + 0.5° (up-slope in west-east direction). 

Topography and topographic features are known to influence and control peatland 

hydrology (Holden & Burt, 2003a, b; Holden, 2005a; McNamara et al., 2008). Mapping 

topographically corrected mean WTD along the drain-blocking study site transect (Figure 

8.7) suggests that WTD broadly follows topography. Distance from any drain had no 

statistically significant affect on WTDs data collected from dip-wells, before or after 

blocking (Table 8.3 and Figure 8.9), indicating topography is likely to be a systematic 

control across the site at Gordonbush. 
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Water table drawdown is likely to be greater on the down-slope of drainage channels 

(Holden et al., 2006; Lindsay & Freeman, 2008) and the effect is exaggerated on steeper 

slopes (Allott et al., 2009). Although the slope is very gentle across the study site transect 

at Gordonbush, lower WTDs may occur more frequently on western than eastern sides of 

the drainage channels. However, this is observed only at drain 2 and thus mean WTDs 

are plotted (Figure 8.7E&H). Spatial variation in soil moisture has been attributed to micro-

topographic features (Belyea & Baird, 2006). However, it has also been suggested that 

although topography is a key control on WTD at a landscape scale, it does not always 

explain well local variations in WTD across a small scale (Allott et al., 2009). From 

Gordonbush data it is evident the presence of drainage channels have more influence 

over water table drawdown than slope. There is a drain ~ 60 m away whose top end is 

mapped approx. 5 m lower than the control transect, (Figure 8.1B). However, as it 

appears that shallow slope has little influence on WTD then it is unlikely that this channel 

negatively influences the WTD in the control transect. 

8.5.2 Quantifying the effect of drainage channels on water table 
drawdown 

The WTD dip-well data shows drainage (distance from the drain) affects WTD. The plots 

of mean WTD indicate this effect is most pronounced within 2 metres of study drains 

(Figure 8.7). The influence of channels can be up to 5 metres, with no surface water 

common within 2 metres, e.g., (Allott et al., 2009; Wilson et al., 2010) and Gordonbush 

shows a similar response.  

However, WTD data collected from PTs at control and drain sites suggests drainage 

channels affect WTD at a greater distance than 2 metres. The observed change in WTD 

response to stage and decrease in correlation coefficient after exceptionally dry summer 

of 2013 (Met Office, 2013a) at drain PT, was in contrast to the constant WTD-stage 

relationship observed at the control PT site (Figure 8.12 and Table 8.6). Drainage density 

can affect WTD as soil water through-flow in drainage areas can be more efficient and 

transfer of water to drains is faster, taking it away from surrounding (non-drained) areas 

(Allott et al., 2009). The time series shows this response, with water table drawdown 

greater in areas surrounding drainage channels (lowest WTDs recorded at drain PT in 

May-September 2013). Data The PTs shows WTD recovery (i.e. time taken for soil 

profiles to become saturated again) is longer in areas of peat with historic drainage 

channels. This signifies peat in drained areas is more susceptible to drying out than 

undisturbed areas and indicates under extreme dry periods drainage channels can affect 

WTD up to a 25 m distance (distance of drain PT from closest drainage channel).  
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WTD is modelled to be impacted as far as 400 m or more from drainage channels 

(Holden, 2005b, a, 2008) and if occurring, it is possible similar WTD drawdown will occur 

when wind-farm infrastructure, e.g. drainage networks for roads, are implemented on 

peatlands (e.g. (Lindsay & Freeman, 2008; Lindsay, 2010)). WTD drawdown has been 

postulated to be expected at least 20 m out from common-sized drains (Lindsay & 

Freeman, 2008) and the PT time series from Gordonbush shows such a response.  

At Gordonbush it is clear the impact of meteorological conditions (predominately the 

drought May-September 2013) and the presence of drainage channels have a far greater 

control than topography on WTD as this time period caused the largest drop in water table 

at the control and drained site. However, to understand better the additional impact of 

effect of drain-blocking, future research should also consider installing PTs for further 

comparison in drained areas which are not blocked and in more than one control site. 

Furthermore, additional PTs located < 25 m from drainage channels may better help 

quantify any “positive” lateral effects that drain-blocking may have on raising water tables 

closer to the drainage channels themselves. The increased response from different land 

use treatments from multiple time series would allow more confident interpretation 

8.5.3 What is the effect of drain-blocking? 

8.5.3.1 Water table depth 

Peat surfaces may become more saturated after blocking (Wilson et al., 2010) so the 

effectiveness of drain-blocking was assessed by comparing average WTD in the period 

after, to before drain-blocking. There is no statistically significant difference in WTDs 

measured before or after blocking, either as a function of distance from the drains, or 

comparing drains vs. the control in relation to WTD across each drain, or at every distance 

from the drains a dip-well was positioned. Assessing the longer-term effectiveness of 

drain-blocking using the WTD dip-well data is limited as manual WTD monitoring did not 

take place between September 2013 and September 2014 (2nd year post-blocking).  

When manual WTD data from drain transects is collated (Figure 8.7H), the largest rises in 

mean WTD before and after drain-blocking occur at a 2 m distance from the drainage 

channel. Therefore, any effect of drain-blocking raising WTD within the peat soil profile 

may be limited within the immediate vicinity (2 m) of the channel in the early period after 

drain-blocking. WTD rises have been measured at other sites after blocking e.g. average 

of +2 cm over a 2 year period (Wilson et al., 2010) and +9 cm within 10 months after 

blocking (Worrall et al., 2007a). These were also measured using by manually measuring 

WTD in dip-wells located either side of drainage channels. Comparing water-table depth 

data from one site to another is not always valid due to variation in peat physical 
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properties and climates between sites (Baird, 2012). Additionally, changes in WTD can 

take more than one year to respond positively to blocking activities (Wilson et al., 2010). 

Despite drain 2 and drain 0 showing a marginal statistically significant difference between 

mean WTD and the control site (Table 8.3), there is insufficient evidence to suggest that 

WTDs have risen due to drain-blocking activities. Manual dip-well measurement 

monitoring finished in September 2013 which may have been insufficiently long to detect a 

raised water table response.  

Meteorological conditions strongly control water table depth in peatland (Whittington & 

Price, 2006; Moore et al., 2013). The spring of 2011 was exceptionally warm and dry (Met 

Office, 2011) which may explain the lower water tables at the start of monitoring. The 

calendar year of 2012 (which included 9 months of pre-blocking data) was one of the 

wettest in recorded history in the UK and the summer months were some of the wettest 

recorded during the last century (Met Office, 2012). The increased surface run-off 

sources, reduction in evapotranspiration losses would have kept WTDs high during this 

period – indeed the majority of WTDs in dip-wells were recorded between -10 and +10 cm 

(Figure 8.6) and PT logged positive WTDs for over 200 days during 2012 (Figure 8.10). In 

the summer of 2013 an extended period of dry weather from May through to September 

(Met Office, 2013a) caused a prolonged WTD drawdown during this period, and as a 

consequence WTD did not recover > 0 cm until ~3 months afterwards. 

The combination of these meteorological conditions, the loss (drain PT failure) and 

limitations in data (dip-well measured stopped September 2013), makes comprehensively 

assessing the effectiveness of drain-blocking challenging. Although there is evidence 

drawdown in the drained area was greater and WTD recovery was longer than a non-

drained area during a drought period (June to September 2013), a WTD time series from 

an unblocked drained area would help confirm this.  

Local meteorological conditions are very important in the timeline of change after blocking 

drains and short term monitoring may not allow a response to blocking to be observed if 

there is a stronger ‘climatic ‘ driver acting during the monitoring period. Therefore, longer-

term monitoring is needed to fully assess the effectiveness of drain-blocking to raise 

WTDs and, if any, the spatial extent of any lateral increase. The dip-wells and control PT 

are still in position and thus the opportunity exists to return and make further 

measurements. Generally there is strong scientific evidence that peat restoration shows 

good ecological responses within 5 years (Martin-Ortega et al., 2014) so it is 

recommended that monitoring continues (Bonn et al., 2014b) at Gordonbush over this sort 

of time-scale and if possible beyond. The understanding generated here gives a 

framework to build on. 
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Beyond assessing whether drain-blocking can effectively raise WTDs, future monitoring 

should also investigate the consequent impacts of changing hydrology with a view to 

vegetation succession. Such research would be an important contribution to site-specific 

understanding of C storage: WTD directly influences vegetation present (Charman, 2002; 

Evans & Warburton, 2007) and in turn affects the larger C balance. For example,  

colonisation of Eriophorum sp. in blocked drained areas has led to increases of CH4 

emissions (Cooper et al., 2014; Green et al., 2014) and at some sites emissions from re-

wetted peatland areas have remained elevated compared to undisturbed peatlands for 30 

years after restoration (Vanselow-Algan et al., 2015). Establishing Sphagnum sp., either 

initially (Green et al., 2014) or in a succession to grasses (e.g. Eriophorum sp.) (Cooper et 

al., 2014), is acknowledged as the best way to reduce CH4 emissions from drain-blocked 

sites in the long-term. Additionally, the effect of drain-blocking on vegetation changes and 

subsequent [DOC] (and DOC fluxes) was not undertaken during this research but this 

activity has been suggested as an area of interest worthy of investigation in any future 

research (see Chapter 9, section 9.3.5). Therefore WTD monitoring and vegetation 

management is important if drain-blocking/re-wetting of peatland is to be successful and 

ultimately improve a peatlands C sink potential (Cooper et al., 2014), including drain-

blocked areas at Gordonbush. 

Observations made at Gordonbush could prove to be important as the wind-farm payback 

calculator (Nayak, 2008) tries to predict influence and impact of drainage channels on 

WTD draw-down and relate this to expected C losses during construction. It should be 

noted that the effect of drainage on WTD at Gordonbush has been investigated across a 

series of parallel drains, which is a different scenario to singular drainage channels which 

may be involved in elements of windfarm construction, e.g. trenches for cabling, building 

road networks and associated drainage channels. However, this research shows that 

even small (~0.5 m wide and ~0.5-0.7 m deep) drains, can affect WTD at a distance from 

drainage channels. If drainage channels associated with wind-farm construction are wider 

and (perhaps more importantly) deeper than the drains studied in this research, this could 

alter, potentially increasing, ‘carbon payback time’ of the Gordonbush wind-farm. If wind-

farm developments incorporate restoration programmes as part of their HMPs, and drain-

blocking within these areas raise WTDs, then it is likely to contribute to off-setting C 

losses caused by construction through the higher water tables benefits of an increasing 

likelihood of reduced DOC export, decreased aerobic decomposition of peat soil profile 

and increased C sequestration potential (Wallage et al., 2006; Strack & Waddington, 

2007; Holl et al., 2009; Wilson et al., 2011b; Armstrong et al., 2012). 
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8.5.3.2 [DOC] in drainage channels  

The ranges of [DOC] measured in drains at Gordonbush (6-77 mg C l-1), before and after 

blocking, are comparable to other studies (5-120 mg C l-1) (Table 8.9), the exception being 

some extremely high [DOC], >200 mg C  l-1, where the catchments were acknowledged as 

being extensively and densely drained (Gibson et al., 2009). 

 Recorded [DOC] (mg l
-1

)  

Field site Overall range Pre / (un) 
blocked 

Post-
blocking 

Author 

Gordonbush 6-80 (mean ~32) 6 – 73  
Mean = 33 

8 – 77  
Mean = 36 

This study 

N Pennines, England 5-70 5 – 30  
Mean = 17 

5 – 70  
Mean = 33 

(Worrall et al., 
2007a) 

NE Scotland & N England 5-95 Mean = 31 Mean = 23 (Armstrong et 
al., 2010) 

Oughtershaw, N England 5-120 5-120 
Med. = 40 

5-60 
Med. = 15 

(Wallage et al., 
2006) 

Upper Teesdale, England 10-80 10-70 15-75 (Turner et al., 
2013) 

Teesdale, England 10-220 20-120 
Med. = ~40 

10-220 
Med. = ~40 

(Gibson et al., 
2009) 

Lake Vyrnwy, Mid-Wales Means = 25-35 Means = 
25-30 

Means =  
30-50 

(Wilson et al., 
2011a) 

UK national survey 4.7 – 114, Mean ~34 n/a n/a (Armstrong et 
al., 2012) 

Table 8.9 - [DOC] from other UK drain-blocking sites 
When possible information is given on ranges of [DOC] measured when drains were pre-blocked 
(or unblocked) and post-blocked during both periods in the highlighted studies. Mean and median 
(represented by ‘Med.’) [DOC] have been quoted when available. 

It appears that at Gordonbush, the minimum, maximum and mean [DOC] increased at all 

drain sampling sites the year after blocking (also Table 8.7). This has been observed in 

four of the seven studies presented (Worrall et al., 2007a; Gibson et al., 2009; Wilson et 

al., 2011a; Turner et al., 2013).  

Statistically significant increases in [DOC], or non-significant decreases (Gibson et al., 

2009; Turner et al., 2013), have been found after blocking (2 years) at other restoration 

sites (Kalbitz & Geyer, 2002; Worrall et al., 2007b; Waddington et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 

2011a). A meta-analysis of data from UK lowland peat in England and Wales, found 

average [DOC] was 27.3 mg C l-1 greater in drained areas compared to un-drained sites 

but overall re-wetting initiatives, such as drain-blocking, do not currently demonstrate a 

conclusive or corresponding decrease in [DOC] (Haddaway et al., 2014). Water colour 

and [DOC] from areas where drains have been blocked may decrease by up to 70 % 

compared to similar samples from unblocked drains (Wallage et al., 2006; Armstrong et 

al., 2010), presented in Table 8.9. Further, DOC production is said to decrease over time 

(months) in permanently wet soils (Blodau & Moore, 2003); however, it is acknowledged 

that drain-blocking techniques will not have the desired effects in every location (Holden et 
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al., 2006; Armstrong et al., 2010). Unfortunately monitoring of [DOC] in drainage channels 

stopped in September 2013 so there is no data to interpret impact on [DOC] in the second 

year after blocking. 

DOC quality, measured using spectrophotometry, was not investigated during this 

research and it may have been interesting to consider this to see if the composition of 

DOC reflects a change in source. For example DOC export has come from deeper layers 

of humified peat and has higher aromaticity (Frank et al., 2014) (deemed lower quality), 

and vice versa (Strack et al., 2015) (deemed higher quality). Quality of DOC determines 

its bioavailability (Kalbitz et al., 2003) and areas of Sphagnum growth (see Figure 8.4) are 

associated with low aromatic, high-quality DOC (Strack et al., 2015). Re-wetting peatlands 

through drain-blocking can reduce aromaticity of DOC, i.e. DOC exported from areas 

where WTD is low and deep peat layers are exposed and can be oxidised, and improve 

water quality downstream of the restored site (Frank et al., 2014). Therefore, measuring 

the quality of DOC can help indicate both vegetation characteristics of the surrounding 

area as well as water quality and is an additional parameter to assess the effectiveness of 

drain-blocking, or more generally peatland restoration. If possible it should be measured in 

any future monitoring of DOC from blocked drains at Gordonbush.   

8.5.3.3 Relationship between [DOC] in drainage channels and rivers 

The Allt nan Nathraichen (AN) river sampling point was located upstream of where 

monitored drainage channels enter the river (Figure 8.1B). [DOC] in the drainage 

channels was always greater in relation to [DOC] samples collected from AN sampling 

point (Figure 8.14). The catchment area above the sampling point of the AN river has 

fewer drainage channels than the drain-blocking study site (Figure 8.1A). This suggests 

that [DOC] in AN river was lower as fewer direct routes for soil DOM to be exported were 

present without subsequent in-stream processing.  

The simplest interpretation of the increased [DOC] in the drains observed after blocking 

(Figure 8.14 and Table 8.7) however may be a response to the drought between May and 

September 2013 (Met Office, 2013a). Largest [DOC] coincide with an extended period of 

stable base flow suggesting reduced soil run-off. Prolonged periods of water table draw 

down (and evapotranspiration) can result in increased DOC production (Mitchell & 

McDonald, 1992; Clark et al., 2009; Gibson et al., 2009) (as outlined in section 2.3.2.3). In 

addition to the biochemical production controls, evaporation from the surface of standing 

water bodies (as may have occurred within the blocked drains, Figure 8.14) can increase 

[DOC] (Armstrong et al., 2010).  
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Since samples were collected under differing conditions and samples sizes were not the 

same, [DOC] from drain samples, collected before and after blocking, could not be directly 

compared to each other to infer any effect of drain-blocking on [DOC]. Therefore, 

differences between [DOC] samples from the drains had to be compared to samples from 

both rivers, AM and AN. If drain-blocking was to have a positive effect on reducing [DOC] 

we might expect to see a decrease in the difference between samples collected from the 

drains compared to samples from AM and AN. Additionally, if there was any reduction in 

[DOC] caused by drain-blocking, we would expect the difference between [DOC] in 

downstream AM river (GB10) compared to the AN river to be smaller after blocking than 

before (as the drain input upstream of AM reduces). 

A difference in mean [DOC] is observed, before and after blocking, for AM vs. Average 

Drain decreasing 0.5 mg C l-1 (-16.3 before to -15.8 after) and for AN vs. Average Drain 

decreasing by 2.4 mg C l-1 (-18.3 before to -15.9 after) respectively. Although individually 

the differences between AM/AN vs. Average Drain [DOC] values are statistically 

significant both before and after blocking, when before and after blocking mean [DOC] 

values for AM/AN vs. Average Drain are directly compared the differences were within the 

limits of the mean plus SE (Table 8.8). Additionally, as there is no statistically significant 

difference between AM and AN [DOC] samples before or after blocking it appears 

blocking has little impact on the larger site [DOC] signature.   

The lack of difference between AM and AN is probably because, although the sampling 

point on Allt Mhuilin will be fed by DOC-rich water from the drain, as nearer the catchment 

outlet it, unlike AN, will be influenced by multiple inflows including various small streams 

(which is not the case for AN) and potentially could be masking any positive effect of 

drain-blocking on [DOC]. These additional inflows could dilute the influence of [DOC] input 

upstream subsequently increasing the difference between [DOC] recorded within the 

drains and [DOC] at the AM sampling point. Conversely, additional areas of drained (and 

unblocked) peat downstream of AN (see Figure 8.1) could be supplying even greater 

amounts of DOC rich water which will be fully mixed in the Allt Mhuilin river before [DOC] 

is recorded at sampling point AM. From the data gathered, it is difficult to tell the influence 

of either dilution or extra DOC supply processes that are prevalent in the Allt Mhuilin river. 

Future increased spatial sampling between AM and AN river sampling points would further 

understanding of DOC sources (from drainage channels as well as wider catchment) and 

transport pathways in the catchment and help better assess the impact of drain-blocking 

on reducing [DOC]. 

To determine whether drain-blocking had a positive effect on reducing DOC export at 

Gordonbush, discharge from drainage channels would have had to be measured to 
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estimate fluxes (such data was not collected during this research due to resource 

limitations). This is something which should be considered in the future. Reductions in 

DOC export have been observed in periods after drain-blocking has been implemented 

(Quinty & Rochefort, 2003; Gibson et al., 2009; Strack & Zuback, 2013). Drain-blocked 

areas should allow the surrounding peatland to retain more water, reducing peak flows 

(Quinty & Rochefort, 2003). Thus, the area becomes more buffered to extreme events 

(e.g. flooding risks) and consequently increased releases of DOC and POC during storm 

events (Wilson et al., 2011b). The retention of water stops production of “fresh” DOC in 

aerobic layers due to shallower water tables (Holden & Burt, 2003a, b) as more anaerobic 

conditions develop. Some drain-blocking studies initially measured reductions in DOC 

export within 1-2 years of drain-blocking, but this was attributed to decreases in water 

yield rather than concentration (Gibson et al., 2009; Turner et al., 2013). [DOC] increased 

in the Gordonbush drains post-blocking, supporting a similar interpretation here.  

The greatest water colour, [DOC] and DOC export reductions were only observed at some 

sites following a 10 year period after restoration programmes had been initiated (Strack & 

Zuback, 2013) further emphasising, the need for long-term monitoring programmes to fully 

assess impact of blocking (Holl et al., 2009; Armstrong et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2010). 

However, antecedent conditions greatly influence [DOC] (Grand-Clement et al., 2014), 

therefore these must be properly accounted for assessing the impact of blocking on [DOC] 

for any particular data set. Estimated recovery from horticultural peat extraction sites 

following restoration, such that sites that were C sources become sinks, is 6-10 years 

(Waddington et al., 2010).  

In summary, although drains were blocked, in the first year after blocking local 

meteorological has had a greatest affect on [DOC]. Monitoring of [DOC] at Gordonbush 

would need to continue for several years to fully assess if drain-blocking has a positive 

effect on reducing [DOC] - approximately 5 years was the timescale suggested to observe 

a WTD impact of drain-blocking (Martin-Ortega et al., 2014). The addition of monitoring 

discharge from the drains and vegetation surveys would enhance future assessment. 
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8.6 Conclusions 

Drain-blocking activities can help increase water table levels thus reducing DOC 

production and fluvial organic C export (Wilson et al., 2011b) – the benefit to downstream 

water quality is such that this is considered a good peatland management tool (Wilson et 

al., 2011a). Furthermore, wetter conditions (higher water tables) promote increased rates 

of C sequestration (Clymo, 1984; Kalbitz et al., 2000). As such drain-blocking was 

undertaken at Gordonbush.  

WTD has been shown to be very dynamic and change quickly (hourly) in response to 

meteorological conditions, especially rainfall after dry periods. This dynamic response is 

hidden when only manual measures of WTD are considered and justifies the needs for 

investment and installation of instruments capable of measuring changes at a sub-hour 

frequency. Such equipment becomes important when trying to consider and quantify the 

effect of water table drawdown related to aspects of wind-farm construction on peatlands 

as well as how long monitoring should continue after construction has finished, quantifying 

the legacy of any impact. 

No statistically significant differences in WTDs before and after drain-blocking were 

detected. Water table drawdown is greatest up to 2 metres from drainage channels and 

this continues to be so in the first year after the drains have been blocked. Observations 

from WTD in PT time series indicate that drainage channels have an impact up to 25 m 

and that drained areas of peat are more susceptible to increased water table drawdown 

during periods of drought. Drain-blocking does not seem to have an immediate effect 

strong enough to buffer climatic conditions in the first year after blocking. For extreme 

events this is unlikely anyway – the ‘control’ water table also responded and this site is 

less susceptible to enhanced drainage. Thus the exceptional dry summer in 2013 may 

have offset potentially positive responses. 

[DOC] in drainage channels was greater in summer months after drain-blocking had been 

implemented. However this could also reflect meteorological forcing (June-September 

2013 drought) and associated evaporation increasing [DOC] rather than re-wetting up of 

oxidised peat. Despite a reduction in mean [DOC] between drain and river samples, a 

positive effect of drain-blocking reducing [DOC] cannot be concluded from one years’ 

post-blocking data. Future work estimating discharge from drains and increased spatial 

sampling of [DOC] is recommended to further deduce the longer-term impact of blocking.  

Thus to accommodate short-term variability in response induced by other factors, 

monitoring programmes may have to be longer e.g., one to five year periods after blocking 
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(Holl et al., 2009; Armstrong et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2010). Additional monitoring is 

advised not only to further assess the impact of drain-blocking might have on data 

collected during this study (inclusion of PTs near to drainage channels to better assess 

changes in WTD) but to expand knowledge of interactions between ecology and 

hydrology. Having a better understanding of the wider implications of carbon cycling at the 

drain-blocking site will help assess if peatland restoration is improving the C sink potential 

of these areas. This should include vegetation surveys to monitor if blocking if helping re-

establishment of more Sphagnum species (Armstrong et al., 2010; Armstrong et al., 2012; 

Peacock et al., 2013b) and the source of the DOC as assessed from quality (Strack et al., 

2015). If considering a full-site C balance, whether drain-blocking impacts CH4 emissions 

(Cooper et al., 2014) could be explored – drainage systems are easier to study that the 

terrestrial system in this context as gas concentrations are more homogenous along 

length.  

The HMP has other objectives, and it may be of interest to assess if the drain-blocking 

has attracted local wading nesting species who like a wetter habitat. e.g. golden plover 

and dunlin (Douglas & Pearce-Higgins, 2014). This is a goal of SSER’s Gordonbush HMP. 

Additionally, the general public, stakeholders and landowners perhaps need a better 

appreciation of the magnitude of time needed for improvements, e.g. WTD increases to 

occur at drained sites, and that restoration rates will differ from site to site. In turn this 

requires the science community to better communicate results of such studies and the 

other benefits of peatland restoration to the general public and their well-being e.g. 

reduced [DOC] leads to less chlorination and potential carcinogenic by-products in 

drinking water supplies (Martin-Ortega et al., 2014) or in a Highland context, maintaining 

optimal conditions in commercially and ecologically important rivers for salmonids. 
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9 Conclusions 

9.1 Abstract 

The evidence from chapters 5 and 6 demonstrates that windfarm construction may have 

increased C and P export in affected catchments; however, the results suggest that this 

impact may only be short lived (<2 years). Peat C sequestration rates at Gordonbush are 

comparable to similar locations, and along with aquatic organic C fluxes, provide an 

understanding of minimum sequestration rates required for this wind-developed site to 

maintain a C ‘sink’ status. In Chapter 8, even 2 years after drain blocking had been 

initiated, the water table still responded strongly to meteorological conditions 

(predominately rain and temperature). While it may be an effective long-term (>5 years) 

restoration tool, the process of drain blocking does not yield significant rises in WTD in the 

short term (<2 years). Furthermore, during very dry periods, and even 25 m from drainage 

channels, data suggests water table drawdown was more severe in areas of high-density 

drainage than a control (un-drained) site. Future research should focus on reducing 

uncertainty in areas of the C cycle already measured, e.g. refining estimates of C export 

through improved DOC modelling, modern sediment export estimates, and identifying 

sources of C. Additional best management practices to current guidelines are:  

1. Continuation of regular monitoring of aquatic C and P species to fully assess the 

impacts of windfarm construction in future years. 

2. Monitoring sediment accumulation in construction site silt traps.  

Overall, this research has contributed to the wider knowledge base by producing 

additional estimates of aquatic organic C fluxes, peat and lake C sequestration rates in 

the North East Scotland region, as well as novel data documenting sediment export from 

peatlands. In addition, the extent of water table draw down in densely drained areas could 

be utilised to improve estimates of ‘carbon payback’ times for windfarms. 

9.2 Summary of key findings 

Understanding biochemical processes in disturbed peatlands is essential to assessing the 

impact of windfarms, as society strives for increased energy capacity. This understanding 

can then be used to inform the decision-making process on how to manage, and restore, 

our peatlands responsibly (Zak et al., 2010). This type of research is also becoming a core 

part of many Habitat Management Plans (HMP) for windfarm sites and is in keeping with 

Principle 4 of ‘Windfarms and Peatland Good Practise’ to ‘support applied research into 

key areas of peatland science relevant to understanding the impacts of development on 

the various peatland qualities including biodiversity, C and hydrology’ (Scottish 

Renewables et al., 2012). 
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My PhD thesis had two principal aims:  

1. To assess if windfarm construction causes changes in river [C] and 

[macronutrients] and if so, how long the response prevails for. 

2. To examine particulate C and sediment accumulation and export from the 

landscape over timescales longer than windfarm construction, to provide a 

historical context for assessing the significance of potential losses during the 

construction period.  

My research shows that aquatic [C], [P] and [N] species were within observed ranges of 

similar biogeochemical studies at other northern peatland locations, including both sites 

impacted by windfarm construction and ‘natural’ undisturbed peatlands. The water quality 

in all three rivers, assessed using site-specific criteria for [P] outlined in the EU WFD, was 

‘High’ or ‘Good’ status throughout the data collection period, spanning both construction 

and post-construction stages between July 2010 and September 2013. Annual aquatic 

organic C fluxes of 9-25 g C m-2 yr-1 are similar to other comparable sites. DOC accounted 

for ~90 % of total aquatic organic C fluxes, and hysteresis plots proved to be an effective 

tool to separate different [C]-discharge relationships; not only through different periods of 

the year, but also on rising and falling limbs of storm hydrographs. 

Without any pre-construction data it is a challenge to assess the scale, prevalence and 

potential impact of windfarm construction on [macronutrient], water quality and aquatic C 

fluxes in real time. However, [P] was higher in GB10 than GB11 and GB12. Since GB10 

was the only catchment affected by forest felling (Bull Burn Plantation) it is likely that 

organic debris left behind after felling (and subsequent breakdown of this material) are the 

source of this [P]. The concentrations decreased at GB10 throughout the research period 

indicating the impact was largest in the first year after felling. 

C export from GB12 showed little inter-annual variation, whereas flux estimates 

decreased each year between 2011-2013 in both GB10 and GB11. Compared to the 

control catchment of GB12, these changes imply that C fluxes have become elevated in 

GB10 and GB11 in 2011 and 2012. Discharge was also higher in these years and so 

these higher exports may represent more soil-flushing. However, this change in GB10 

together with the increase in [P] suggests that the increased exports are a signal of 

disturbance from the windfarm. The relative short time-scale of the data set (three years) 

means that fully assessing inter-annual variability in C fluxes between catchments is 

challenging. Calculated C fluxes in 2013 were comparable in all three catchments 
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suggesting that if there was an impact it was possibly short-lived, again indicative of a 

similar response in [P]. 

Average long-term peat C sequestration rates were calculated between 20-25 g C m-2 yr-1 

at the two sites in Gordonbush, which falls within the ranges reported from other northern 

temperate peatlands. Due to the uncertainties in the core chronology from Loch Brora a 

direct comparison of C sequestration to peat cores was not made, and therefore 

assessing if a sink-source relationship existed between these two terrestrial C-stores was 

difficult.  

Establishing a robust chronology for the Loch Brora core was not possible meaning 

determining the long-term C sequestration for the lake was difficult. The distribution of 

radiocarbon ages for the sediment core was not stratigraphically aligned, with a number of 

older dates occurring towards the top of the core. The most parsimonious explanation for 

this is that pre-aged carbon has been incorporated into the lake sediments from old DOC 

or POC that has eroded from the peat catchment. The ‘young’ radiocarbon age at the 

base of the core would be more difficult to explain, and therefore we assume it has been 

lain down in situ. However, all estimates based on this resulting age model must remain 

conservative. If this basal age is used, it calculates a long-term average C sequestration 

in Loch Brora of 61.8 g C m-2 yr-1, which provides an upper limit of any potential annual C 

storage. A long term average lake C sequestration rate of 61.8 g C m-2 yr-1 only suggests 

~8 % of POC delivered to Loch Brora contributes to this sequestration. This upper limit is 

comparable to other organic C burial efficiencies in Finnish lakes located in peatlands 

(Einola et al., 2011; Sobek et al., 2011; Fenner & Freeman, 2013). While this figure 

implies that Loch Brora sediment will not act as a strong C ‘sink’ for any potential 

increased POC losses, greater chronological control may revise this figure down.  

Contextualising modern and historic sedimentary C export is hampered by a lack of 

similar studies, but most sediment appears to be delivered to Loch Bora during only a 

small number of the biggest storm events. Even when normalised for catchment size, the 

average mass of sediment collected at GB11 sediment trap was three times greater than 

GB12. Whether this is a result of the physical differences in catchment characteristics 

between the two or a windfarm-related impact is difficult to assess. In any case, the 

calculated peat and lake C sequestration, and modern sediment export suggests that the 

flow of organic C is a key terrestrial and aquatic process at Gordonbush and it provides a 

baseline for further assessment of disturbance (Figure 9.1). 
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Aquatic organic C fluxes and peat C sequestration rates are of similar scales (Figure 9.1). 

Therefore, it can be estimated NEE rates would need to be between -30 and -50 g C m-2 

yr-1 for Gordonbush peats to be a C ‘sink’. Although measurements of peatland NEE were 

out-with this research, the advanced understanding of C cycling, generated over several 

years (Figure 9.1) provides a basis for exploration of the full C cycle to ascertain whether 

of Gordonbush is a sink or source of C.  

9.3 Potential research directions 

This research has contributed to a better understanding of the impacts of windfarm 

construction within a peatland environment on C and nutrient cycling. Future research 

should balance targeting subject areas crucial to reducing uncertainty associated with 

current understanding. Additionally, during this research certain topic areas have emerged 

which would generally benefit from extra study, irrespective of whether the C-rich 

landscape hosts a windfarm. 

9.3.1 Development of in-situ sensor technology and remote 
modelling of DOC 

Given the labour intensive and expensive nature of collecting event sampling data, I would 

propose that effort should be spent developing a cost-effective, portable device capable of 

Figure 9.1 - The dissolved and particulate organic C cycle, Gordonbush 
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measuring [DOC] in-situ. Devices and sensors currently exist that measure [DOC] via 

spectrophotometery (Sandford et al., 2010) (manufacturers e.g., TriOS and s::can) and 

they provide much higher data resolution than manual sampling. However, these systems 

rely on complex algorithms, which are needed to convert wavelength measurements into 

[DOC], and are not particularly portable. If a cost-effective and portable system could be 

developed that measured [DOC] in-situ the higher resolution data would generate greater 

detail of aquatic DOC export in many different climate locations (peatland distributed 

globally and among different climatic zones). This type of technology would help increase 

understanding of the terrestrial C cycle as well as better monitor and detect changes 

within ecosystems, e.g. potentially induced by climate change. 

Estimations of DOC fluxes (the main component of aquatic organic C fluxes) are not 

commonplace and a cheaper alternative, compared to spectrophotometry sensors, could 

be to focus on measurement of variables highlighted to be significant using MLR analysis 

to characterise aquatic [C] (and subsequently calculated C fluxes): air temperature, 

alkalinity and days since rainfall. However, in the future, it would be advised that more 

time could be spent developing more advanced models of [DOC] and export. DOC-

discharge dynamics are complex and affected by weather, location, specific flow paths 

and residence times pertaining to surface water and groundwater (Futter & de Wit, 2008; 

Mei et al., 2012). To improve estimating aquatic organic C fluxes from peatlands, or any 

other terrestrial environment, an approach that integrates empirical data and process-

based modelling (e.g. modelling the rate of transfer of DOC from soil profile to rivers under 

varying hydrological conditions) should be adopted.  

9.3.2 Investigation of C sequestration in NE Scotland 

Different climate change scenarios predict conflicting outcomes for peat and C 

sequestration: increased photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) could lead to enhanced 

Sphagnum (Loisel et al., 2012) growth and subsequently increases in C accumulation 

rates in peatlands (Loisel & Yu, 2013; Quillet et al., 2013). Conversely, more droughts will 

cause peats to dry out and decomposition to exceed sequestration rates (Charman et al., 

2009; Charman et al., 2013). In lakes, any predicted rise in temperatures will likely 

increase organic C mineralisation and reduced sequestration (Gudasz et al., 2010) 

whereas anthropogenic activities and landscape disturbance will continue to cause lakes 

to become more eutrophic (Smith, 2003) potentially enhancing C sequestration rates 

(Anderson et al., 2014; Pacheco et al., 2014). 

Understanding how significant C sequestration and export changes, within and from, peat 

and lakes will be in the future relative to the past would still have a stronger foundation by 

http://www.trios.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=section&layout=trios&id=4&Itemid=2&lang=en
http://s-can.at/text.php?kat=5&id=21&langcode=
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a better understanding of long-term C sequestration in lakes and peatlands. Given the 

lack of literature found to locally contextualise Gordonbush results, I would suggest more 

research of this nature is needed in NE Scotland. The Flow Country is Europe’s largest 

expanse of blanket bog and thus an important area of soil C storage (estimated to store 

400 million tonnes of C (SNH, 2014)). Therefore, examining how C cycling within this 

region has changed in the past may aid better understanding of current changes and help 

design and implement management practices which will offset some of the negative 

effects of climate change (IPCC, 2014a). Relating to this research, obtaining a robust 

radiocarbon chronology from Loch Brora and a number of other lochs in the region would 

be a priority. This in turn would allow a more thorough investigation of the magnitude of 

influence peat systems exert on lake C capture within different catchments. How both 

ecosystems have responded to past climate change will help infer C cycling changes that 

might occur in the future so extra investigation is needed (Sobek et al., 2009; Buffam et 

al., 2011; Yu, 2012; Anderson et al., 2014; Pacheco et al., 2014). 

Environmental conditions can greatly affect C sequestration in peats and lakes. This in 

turn affects the ecology so tracking changes in species assemblages can help infer past 

environmental conditions. In peats the level of the water table can greatly influence C 

sequestration rates. Investigating diatom assemblages in peat cores has been 

successfully used as method of paeleo-climatic reconstruction, in particular bog-surface 

wetness (Hargan et al., 2015). In lakes, C sequestration is said to generally be lower in 

heterotrophic (Einola et al., 2011; Sobek et al., 2011; Fenner & Freeman, 2013) compared 

to autotrophic lakes (Jansson et al., 2000; Hanson et al., 2004; Gudasz et al., 2012). 

Analysis of biogenic silica within Loch Brora sediment may help to understand switches 

between heterotrophic and autotrophic environments (Fritz & Anderson, 2013) helping to 

identify natural variability in ecological status and how this influences lake C 

sequestration. Additionally, similar to peats, diatom analysis could be applied to Loch 

Brora core sediment to investigate changes in climate over the 1000s of year’s timescale 

and, to sediment trap samples to assess seasonal changes in species population. 

Tracking modern day diatoms species, indicative of particular environmental conditions 

including nutrient status and acidity levels, could help evaluate any potential ecological 

impact of windfarm construction (i.e. any potential extended draw down of water tables) as 

well as further contextualise diatom analysis results from historic peat and lake sediments. 

Assessing past ecological changes may help influence management policies to ensure 

that lakes are net sinks rather net sources of C to mitigate future climate change affects. 
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9.3.3 Identifying sources of C and refining modern sediment 
export estimates 

To refine estimates of sedimentary export and better assess the impact of windfarm 

construction, it would be valuable to continue monitoring sediment traps located in Loch 

Brora. This monitoring might be aided by deployment of additional sediment traps in this 

area to try gaining more information on the natural variability of sediment export at the 

mouths of both Allt Smeorail (GB11) and Old Town Burn (GB12) rivers and how 

representative the sediment yields measured here are of sediment delivery. 

It may be worthwhile to obtain radiocarbon dates for samples collected from sediment 

traps. This would help distinguish the source of sedimentary C from the catchment. It 

might be hypothesised that catchments that are unaffected by construction or disturbance 

would export predominately ‘young’ C, whereas wind-farm affected catchments, 

construction activities may expose deeper and older layers of peat that could be 

susceptible to erosion and old POC export.  

Floculation of DOC can increase POC inputs and contribute to C sequestration (Dillon & 

Molot, 1997; von Wachenfeldt et al., 2008) but the extent and controls on the mechanism 

are poorly understood (von Wachenfeldt & Tranvik, 2008; Anderson et al., 2014). 

Considering DOC accounts for ~90 % of aquatic organic C export, future research 

quantifying DOC-POC floculation rates would be worthwhile and further add to knowledge 

of C sequestration controls in Loch Brora but and the wider terrestrial-aquatic C cycle. 

9.3.4 Investigation of gaseous C losses from peats and lakes 

This research has focussed on aquatic and sedimentary C fluxes and it would be 

interesting to investigate gaseous C losses on the Gordonbush estate in three areas:  

1. The scale of CO2 evasion from rivers during the full range of hydrological 

conditions, similar to aquatic sampling of [DOC] and [POC] undertaken on this 

project, e.g., (Dinsmore & Billett, 2008). 

2. The installation of an Eddy Covariance tower on the peatland plateau within the 

catchment area of Allt Mhuilin (GB10) or Allt Smeorail (GB11) catchments, would 

allow CO2 and CH4 emissions from peatland surface to be monitored and NEE 

rates could be calculated (Koehler et al., 2011). 

3. Given it was estimated that ~90 % of particulate C deposited in the lake was not 

sequestered on a long-term basis, a study designed to investigating the fate of this 

particulate C would be worthwhile (Aufdenkampe et al., 2011; Raymond et al., 

2013). 
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By measuring CO2 evasion from rivers, a more detailed understanding of aquatic (organic 

and inorganic) C fluxes from Gordonbush catchments would be generated. Calculating 

peatland NEE would allow the significance of calculated of peat sequestration rates and 

aquatic C budgets to be fully assessed, and an evaluation of Gordonbush’s current C 

storing status (i.e., sink or source). 

Through measuring CO2 evasion from Loch Brora, rates of mineralisation could be 

estimated and the proportion of C sequestered in lake sediment or transported further 

downstream could be better gauged. This type of information would offer a better insight 

into the fate of C transferred between peatland and lake ecosystems at Gordonbush and 

add to the relatively small field of whole catchment C balance studies (Worrall et al., 2003; 

Dawson & Smith, 2007; Worrall et al., 2009; Billett et al., 2010; Rowson et al., 2010; 

Buffam et al., 2011; Worrall et al., 2011; Dinsmore et al., 2013). 

The research areas suggested in this section and the previous three sections (9.3.1, 9.3.2 

and 9.3.3) would all enhance understanding of the terrestrial C cycle but also allow a 

broader perspective (and knowledge) to be gained between processes transferring C from 

fluvial and terrestrial pools (C sources) to the oceanic  environment (C sinks). 

9.3.5 Continued monitoring at (drain-blocking) peatland 
restoration site 

There remains a need to further understand how best to restore degraded peatland sites. 

One suggestion is to undertake more meta-data analyses using data collected from 

multiple peatland sites (Evans et al., 2014). The IUCN has a target of restoring 1 million 

hectares of peatlands in the UK back to ‘good condition’ by 2020 (Bain et al., 2011) and 

studies have been commissioned to help identify conservation priorities e.g., (Artz et al., 

2014). However, it is important that realistic restoration targets are determined and 

palaeoecological studies (e.g. the study of diatoms by (Hargan et al., 2015) previously 

mentioned) can help provide an historical context of blanket peatland condition, i.e. bog 

surface wetness, and support future peatland management (Blundell & Holden, 2015). To 

fully assess the effectiveness of drain-blocking at the Gordonbush peatland restoration 

site I would advise the following: 

1. Water table depth monitoring should continue for at least another 3 years as 

statistically significant positive effects, e.g. rises in water table, have not been 

observed until 5 years of monitoring has been undertaken (Martin-Ortega et al., 

2014). The installation of additional PTs may be advantageous; locating one in an 

area of drainage channels which has not been blocked could be used to compare 

with data collected from the drain PT used in this research, which indicated WTD 
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was still affected 25 m away in a densely drained area. Further, a PT located 

within 2-5 m of a drainage channel could help detect and quantify how long it takes 

for drain-blocking to raise WTD closest to the drains. 

2. Vegetation type distribution can be an indication of WTD (Lafleur et al., 2005; 

McNamara et al., 2008) and influences [DOC] export from peatland catchments 

(Armstrong et al., 2012). Establishing peat-forming Sphagnum species is seen as 

a crucial step to return areas of suspected C sources e.g. drainage channels, back 

to C sinks (Glatzel et al., 2004; Waddington et al., 2010). Considering this, it may 

be beneficial to survey vegetation at the drain-blocking site and investigate if any 

potential positive affects in raising WTDs and reduced [DOC] and export are 

observed in the present plant communities. Also vegetation monitoring can relate, 

by proxy, to GHG emissions and quantifying the impact of these, especially CH4, 

can help assess the timescale taken for drain-blocking sites to re-establish C sink 

status (Vanselow-Algan et al., 2015). 

3. Monitoring of [DOC] should be continued but combined with the estimation of 

discharge from drainage channels so DOC exports can be calculated and the 

effectiveness of drain-blocking as a technique to reduce DOC export, and actively 

encouraging the retention of C within peatland, can be critically assessed. 

Analysing DOC quality may also help assess the effectiveness of drain-blocking to 

reduce C export and increase WTD (Strack et al., 2015).  Similar to the effects of 

drainage on DOC, lower water tables and subsequently increased aeration and 

decomposition can increased P and N export from peatlands  (Devito & Dillon, 

1993; Zak & Gelbrecht, 2007; Geurts et al., 2010) and decrease their effectiveness 

as natural nutrient sinks (Zak et al., 2008). This response, coupled with a changing 

future climate projecting increased rainfall intensity (IPCC, 2014a), and 

hydrological flow being an important control on P release from peats (Dunne et al., 

2010), means enhanced aquatic nutrient availability could cause ecological related 

problems downstream (Kjaergaard et al., 2012; Surridge et al., 2012). Given the 

economic and ecological importance of high water quality in Scottish Highland 

rivers to maintain healthy salmonid populations then integrated monitoring with 

related organisations this type of problem could affect, more investigation of P and 

N export from drain blocking areas might be worthwhile. 

To achieve goals of peatland restoration, the benefits of restoration need to be measured 

and better communicated to the general public and landowners. The scientific community 

need to demonstrate and translate more effectively how the condition of peatlands might 

affect society’s well-being, e.g., reduced [DOC] leads to less chlorination and potential 
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carcinogenic by-products in drinking water supplies (Martin-Ortega et al., 2014); peat 

restoration can significantly reduce GHG emissions helping meet climate targets and 

goals of other policies (EU Habitats directive and WFD (Bonn et al., 2014b). Additionally, 

scientists need inform and get the general public to appreciate, the magnitude of any 

improvements and the time taken for such improvement to be noticed (e.g. WTD rise from 

drain-blocking), will differ from site to site (Martin-Ortega et al., 2014). 

9.4 Recommended future management practices for 
building infrastructure projects on peatlands 

It has been suggested that building windfarms on peatlands may not result in net C 

savings, and so by siting windfarms on peatlands in good condition should be avoided 

(Maslen Environmental, 2009; Smith et al., 2014). However, if such renewable energy 

projects are to be constructed on terrestrial carbon stores, guidance exists to minimise C 

loss: ‘Good practice windfarm construction’ (Scottish Renewables et al., 2013), peat 

excavation and re-use (Scottish Renewables & SEPA, 2012) and ‘Good practice 

principles’ (Scottish Renewables et al., 2012). It is important to consider how this research 

and proposed future research could augment the best management practices that should 

be followed when constructing on peatland. Relevant present guidelines are first 

presented below: 

1. Peat excavation should always be minimised with regards to depth and extent 

when and where possible. 

a. Track length should be minimised, building on the shallowest peat. 

b. Run necessary cabling alongside existing roads 

c. Only open up borrow pits on the shallowest peats to minimise size and 

number. Borrow pits should only be opened when it is not viable to import 

aggregate from off-site. 

d. Full planning must be in place regarding all excavation and how this is 

going to be used, i.e. backfill borrow pits 

2. Peat should be handled carefully retaining the structure and integrity of excavated 

materials and should always be re-instated as soon as possible. Excavated pieces 

of peat should be large as they dry out slower, also spraying peat to keep moist, 

both measures increases successful re-instatement. Moving peat around sites 

should be avoided. 

3. Windfarm infrastructure, e.g. roads, should be constructed in a way where 

catchment drainage characteristics are maintained and this involves evaluating 

track design during the construction process, meaning potential changes from 

previously planned designs. 
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4. The use of silt traps to prevent excess sediment from roads or borrow pits freely 

entering water-courses. This measure is also recommended by (Nayak et al., 

2008; Nayak et al., 2009). 

5. Submerged foundations, capable of withstanding uplift due to water pressure, 

should be employed at turbines bases to maintain natural hydrology rather than 

draining peat. 

6. Developers should take pro-active action on peatland restoration initiatives, e.g. 

drain-blocking. 

Increases in sedimentary export have been directly attributed to wind-farm construction in 

Scotland before due to poor contingency drainage infrastructure (Grieve & Gilvear, 2008). 

For silt traps (recommendation No. 5), to maintain their effectiveness, they need to be 

regularly cleaned out especially after periods of heavy rainfall. This practice was 

employed at Gordonbush but an additional approach to routine emptying could be to 

monitor sediment accumulation depth which may highlight areas of particularly high and 

changes in erosion rates, such that mitigation practices could be implemented more 

efficiently.   

In addition to recommendation No. 6, to reduce loss of stored C, is it important to maintain 

a high water table, and drain blocking has been shown to be a cost-effective restoration 

management tool to do this. Engagement with all stakeholders is an important part of this 

process where the benefits of such actions should be clearly presented, funding for 

restoration initiatives made available and reliable information on best practices to follow 

(Connolly & Holden, 2013). 

As increases in [SRP] and [TP] were observed in Allt Mhuilin, adjacent to forest felling 

activities, a further recommendation could included the installation of buffer zones around 

felled forestry areas. Grassed buffer zones are more effective at retaining P after forest 

harvesting than non-grassed zones (Asam et al., 2012). However, this may not be 

appropriate to the habitat and so peatland vegetation in a buffer strip could also help, as it 

can act as a long-term P sink and slow the flow of water increasing soil contact time and 

likelihood of absorbance (Asam et al., 2012). Although brash mats are used to improve 

soil bearing capacity of harvesting machinery (Asam et al., 2012), best practice could 

include clearing felled forestry material as this may reduce impact of nutrient 

concentrations in adjacent streams. Leaving mulched material would be a bad idea as 

mulching methods can increase P release (Rodgers et al., 2010). 

Furthermore, in addition to increases in [P], potential increases in aquatic [C] have been 

observed at Gordonbush in the first and second years following the start of construction 
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activities in windfarm affected catchments. Therefore, regular monitoring of [C] and [SRP], 

especially in the initial stages of construction when soil disturbance (or forest felling) is at 

a maximum, would allow early detections of increased C and nutrient export such that 

mitigation practices could be implemented e.g., grass seeding immediately after felling 

(O’Driscoll et al., 2011). Designing a monitoring programme where measurements are 

taken prior to, as well as at multiple controls and impacted sites during construction is 

necessary to really assess impact. Doing so helps separating the effects of inter-annual 

variability from a construction impact and improves the robustness of any analysis. 

Therefore, regular and well designed monitoring, before, throughout and after construction 

would allow the establishment of long term data sets which would be a fantastic resource 

to fully understand impact of windfarm construction activities at Gordonbush in the coming 

years and other peatland windfarm developments. 

9.5 Research contributions to the wider-knowledge base 

Environmental impact assessments on the legacy of windfarm construction on peatlands 

remain rare. This research has helped to add to the existing knowledge base and provide 

some new information which can be potentially utilised in future studies. The main 

contributions are summarised below: 

1. Estimates of aquatic organic C fluxes in the North East of Scotland are lacking 

and so this research helps create a data set as detailed as found elsewhere in 

other parts of Northern Europe. These results add to the evidence that in these 

systems seasonality and discharge remain important drivers of changes in [DOC], 

and DOC is the dominant component of aquatic organic C fluxes from northern 

temperate peatlands. 

2. This is only the second study (the other being (Murray, 2012)) to show increased 

[SRP] and [TP] in a river adjacent to a forest felled area as a result of windfarm 

construction activities. 

3. Estimates of peat and lake (even though Loch Brora results must be treated 

cautiously) C sequestration rates have been calculated in an area where previous 

studies are not numerous. This could also be of value to palaeo-environmental 

researchers interested in Holocene climate change (as evidenced by C 

sequestration rates). Studies examining rates of sediment export from peatlands, 

by using sediment trap data, do not appear to have been undertaken elsewhere, 

so this research is highly novel.  

4. A novel curvi-linear relationship was identified between [DOC]-[SRP] which is 

worthy of further investigation to fully assess what mechanisms are controlling 

SRP export from peatland ecosystems. 
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5. I demonstrated that in absence of in-situ [DOC] sensor, monitoring alkalinity, pH, 

air temperature and rainfall could offer the best way of inferring [DOC] from the 

measurement of physical parameters. 

6. While evidence suggests the impact on WTD is most severe ~2 m from drainage 

channels, data from PTs imply the effect of increased drainage density can 

influence WTD to a distance of ~25 m away. Lateral extension of drainage 

impacts has previously been suggested (e.g. to 20 m, Lindsay 2010), but this is 

one of few studies to investigate this area in more detail. Evidence collated at 

Gordonbush also suggests that meteorological conditions exert the most control 

on WTDs compared to drainage channels or, less so, topography.  

7. This research has highlighted key gaps in peatland science knowledge, how 

certain data could be better constrained and areas where future research should 

focus. Therefore, this research and the data collected has provided a good basis 

for additional work to be undertaken which in the future could better inform inputs 

required by the ‘carbon payback calculator’ to assess the environmental impact of 

windfarm construction. 

In summary, this research has led to a greater understanding of landscape adaption and 

resilience, with particular reference to effects of windfarm construction on the C cycle 

within peatland environments. The discussion on future research directions has 

highlighted exciting and novel opportunities that could be explored, and would enhance 

the results from this work. The scope of future research possibilities demonstrates the 

wide range and complexity of terrestrial C and nutrient cycling. However, in current 

funding regimes, fully integrated programmes are unlikely. Thus more cost-effective and 

automated (including remote modelling) alternatives need to be explored (Bonn et al., 

2014b). Understanding the value of ecosystems services of peatlands remains crucial for 

selecting and designing effective policies that will best utilise, sustain and restore them 

(Reed et al., 2014). Knowledge exchange activities have not been explored here, but this 

may be a sensible approach to assessing where best, in the future, to focus effort so as 

scientific interest and stakeholders needs are fully integrated. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A – Reconstructing stage heights 

The collection of stage height data from the three studied rivers at Gordonbush did not 

start until November 2010 in GB10 and GB11 and December 2011 in GB12. However, 

aquatic organic C fluxes were calculated from when storm event sampling began which 

was in August 2010. Therefore, an approach was required to reconstruct stage height 

during the missing time periods (presented in Table A.1) so that discharge, needed to 

compile aquatic organic C fluxes, could be estimated. Stage height data also needed to 

be inferred from June to September 2013 in GB10 as a fault occurred at the PT located 

there in June 2013 and it was not operational after this date. 

River Recorded Stage Missing Stage 

GB10 17/11/10 to 24/6/13 1/8/10 to 17/11/10 and  
24/6/13 to 16/9/13 

GB11 18/11/10 to 16/9/13 1/8/10 to 18/11/10 

GB12 13/12/11 to 16/9/13 1/8/10 to 13/12/11 

Table A.1 - Recorded and missing stage height data 
Dates of recorded and missing stage height in all three Gordonbush rivers. 

To reconstruct missing stage height data, relationships between long-term SEPA 

monitoring stage height records at Bruachrobie ((NC) 892039) on the River Brora and 

installed PTs in Gordonbush river catchments were investigated. For each relationship 

considered time lags between data sets were identified and corrected for using cross-

correlation techniques. This was possible as both River Brora and Gordonbush stage 

height data sets had a resolution of 15 minutes. Figure A.1 demonstrates the time lag 

between River Brora and Gordonbush rivers (stage from GB10 is used an example). 
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Figure A.1 - Gordonbush and River Brora stage height time lag 
Stage height profiles show a storm event which occurred in January 2011. Black and red 
dashed lines highlight when peak stage height was reached in both rivers, for GB10 it was 
4/1/12 21:15 (1.22 m) and SEPA (River Brora) 5/1/12 05:30 (2.09 m). 
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Stronger relationships between stage height data sets were produced when both data 

sets were log transformed to improve homoscedasticity (McDonald, 2009). After cross-

correlation analysis, the lag time that was most statistically significantly between the two 

data sets was selected and data sets shifted accordingly. For example, the most 

significant lag time between GB10 and River Brora data sets was 9 hours, therefore when 

regressed; stage height of River Brora at 12am (midnight) was done so to infer stage 

height of GB10 at 3pm the previous day.  

After the appropriate time lag had been applied, it was investigated whether regressing 

data sets using natural log transformations (again to reduce skewness) or the original data 

produced a better predictive relationship after time lag was applied. Where River Brora 

data was being used to infer stage height in GB10 untransformed stage height worked 

best, but for GB6 (located further upstream on Allt Smeorail than main sampling point 

GB11) and GB12, regressing stage height using data sets with natural log transformations 

produced a more significant linear fitted line. Table A.2 displays what cross-correlations 

were undertaken for each river, the data gap of stage height that the analysis help to fill, 

the value and statistical significance of the lag time and the resultant linear equation used 

to infer missing stage height from each river as well as the R2 value of that relationship. 

River Data Gap 
Cross-

Correlation 
data set 

Lag number 
and time (hrs) 

Lag 
significance 

(-1 to +1) 

R
2
 of Linear 

Regression 

Allt Mhuilin 
(GB10) 

1/8/10 to 
17/11/10 

River Brora 
(RB) (SEPA) 

-36 = 9 hours 0.90 0.83 

Regression GB10 SH = 0.03 + (0.40*(RB SH)) – (0.11*(RB SH
2
)) + (0.09*(RB SH

3
)) 

Allt Mhuilin 
(GB10) 

24/6/13 to 
16/9/13 

GB12 (Uni. of 
Glasgow) 

-3 = 0.75 hours 0.88 0.79 

Regression GB10 SH = 0.04 + (1.44*(GB12 Stage)) + (0.26*(GB12 Stage
2
)) 

Allt Smeorail 
(GB6) 

1/8/10 to 
18/11/10 

River Brora 
(RB) (SEPA) 

-47 = 11.75 hrs 0.84 0.72 

Regression Ln GB6 SH = -0.88 + (0.88*(ln RB SH)) +(0.32*(ln RB SH
2
)) + (0.23*(ln RB SH

3
)) 

Old Town 
Burn (GB12) 

1/8//10 to 
18/11/10 

River Brora 
(RB) (SEPA) 

-40 = 10 hours 0.86 0.74 

Regression Ln GB12 SH = -1.41 + (1.02 * (ln RB SH)) + (0.09 * (ln RB SH
2
)) 

Old Town 
Burn (GB12) 

18/11/10 to 
13/12/11 

Allt Smeorail 
(MNV Ltd) 

+4 = 1 hour 0.92 0.88 

Regression GB12 SH = -0.11 + (1.14 * (GB6 SH)) - (0.76 * (GB6 SH
2
)) + (0.21 * (GB6 SH

3
)) 

Table A.2 - River Brora Gordonbush river stage height time lags and regression equations 
The resolution of stage height datasets was 15 minutes so lag number were divided by 4 to give 
time lag in hours. Lag significance is measured on -1 to +1 scale, 0 meaning zero correlation, -1 
and +1 equating to perfect negative or positive correlations respectively and the values presented 
represent the significance of the stated lag time. “R

2
 of Linear Regression” is measure of fit 

between the two stage height data sets after the lag time has been applied and the equation 
associated was used to reconstruct stage height. This regression equation is presented for each 
cross-correlation undertaken. Stage height has been abbreviated to ‘SH’ in all regression equations 
in the table above. 
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As GB6 was located further upstream compared to GB10 and GB12 (where stage height 

was recorded near respective catchment outlets), this likely contributed to data from GB6 

and River Brora being skewed the most. This is reflected by the most significant lag time 

between River Brora and GB6 points, of 11.75 hours, being the greatest of the three rivers 

(Table A.2). For GB12, when GB6 data existed, a better relationship was found with GB6 

than River Brora data (R2 = 0.88 for GB6 vs. GB12 compared to River Brora vs. GB12 = 

0.74, Table A.2). Reasons for this are most probably related to the fact GB6 and GB12 

have a greater geographical proximity and relatively similar catchments sizes, compared 

to GB12 and River Brora. Therefore, a GB6-GB12 relationship was used to predict GB12 

stage height between November 2010 and December 2011 and River Brora data was 

used to predict GB12 stage height from November 2010 back to August 2010. A similar 

protocol was followed to process and reconstruct data as described earlier. 

The types of linear equations that were selected were based on which gave the best fitted 

line. All relationships in Table A.2 are based on using the river specific “Cross-correlation 

data set” as the predictor variable (x) to estimate response variable (y) which is GB10, 

GB6 or GB12. Data from cross-correlation analysis regarding the use of River Brora data 

used to infer GB10 stage height from 1/8/10 to 17/11/10 is given as an example. A 

diagram of cross-correlation lag significance and the resultant linear regression is 

presented. 

Figure A.2 - Cross correlation lag significance and inferred stage height linear regression 
A = output of cross-correlation analysis of River Brora and GB10 stage height data. Lag significance 
peaks at -36. B = Resultant regression plot produced used to infer GB10 stage height from River 
Brora data. The red line shows the linear regression best fit line, the equation of which is presented 
in Table A.1 and had an R

2
 value of 0.83.  
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Appendix B – Complete stage height profiles 

Below are the fully reconstructed stage height profile for all three studied rivers, Allt 

Mhuilin (GB10), Allt Smeorail (GB11) and Old Town Burn (GB12). GB10 and GB12 stage 

records run from 1st August 2010 to 16th September 2013. Data for GB11 stage was 

recorded for an extra year and is displayed from 1st August 2010 to 24th September 2014. 
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Figure B.1 - Stage height profiles of all three studied Gordonbush rivers, Aug. 2010 to Sept. 2014 
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Appendix C – Editing discharge data 

Some data collected by the ISCO 2150 flow meter (see section 3.6) was rejected. For 

example, during the largest storm events, the sensor moved from its original position on 

the river bed (where relationships between stage and cross-sectional area of river was 

pre-programmed into ISCO logger) and so was not collecting data relevant to where the 

ratings curve was collected. Alternatively, the quality of data collected by the sensor was 

of inadequate and not suitable for statistical use. This section will explain the criteria and 

data quality checks that were used identify these problems and present ISCO 2150 signal 

quality charts for discharge data used in construction of stage-discharge relationships for 

each river, Allt Mhuilin, Allt Smeorail and Old Town Burn. 

Sensor displacement 

Precautions were taken during original deployment to ensure displacement did not occur 

however the problem transpired in the two largest rivers, the Allt Mhuilin and Allt Smeorail. 

During the storm event, 11th - 15th October 2012, the ISCO logger was deployed at 

sampling point GB11 (initially deployed 10/9/2012). The flow meter sensor became 

detached as the event approached its maximum discharge and was lost. Data was only 

used in creation of stage-discharge relationship before any suspected movement of the 

sensor took place. This was the only incident of sensor displacement in Allt Smeorail. 

The ISCO logger was deployed in Allt Mhuilin at sampling point GB10 between 

29/11/2012 to 10/4/2013. Upon returning to download data from instrument on 8/1/2013 

and 10/4/2013, the sensor was not found in its original position, therefore it had moved. 

To identify what data could be used, the ISCO data was compared to the co-located GB10 

MNV Ltd PT as the relationship should be linear e.g. Figure C.1. As a result, data  from 

15/12/12 to 8/1/13 and 9/3/13 to 10/4/13 to was rejected.  
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Figure C.1 - Differences in stage heights of ISCO logger and MNV Ltd equipment at GB10 
A = an illustration of a ‘good’ relationship between ISCO and MNV Ltd pressure transducer 
between 8/1/13 and 19/2/13 indicating no sensor displacement during this time period. B = graph 
displays difference in stage height relationship after 15/12/12. 
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ISCO 2150 flow meter data quality 

Data was also rejected when it was apparent that the measurement of discharge it was 

recording was of poor quality, indicated by data collected by ISCO logger. Two signal 

diagnostics were recorded for every velocity reading taken, i) signal strength and ii) 

spectrum strength. A strong signal occurs when multiple particles are present within the 

flow stream for ultrasonic waves to hit and return a signal. In natural rivers, signal strength 

should typically be 40-65 % according to the manufacture. Spectrum strength is a proxy 

for strength of flow hydraulics in the stream and gives information on how much of the 

signal transmitted is received again by the sensor. A value of 100 % implies all of signals 

transmitted were received and 0 % effectively means no water is flowing. ISCO 

manufactures quote spectrum strength to typically be 40-60 % in natural streams, 

although a minimum of 20 % spectrum strength is needed and recommended for data 

collected to be considered valid. Presented (Figure C.2) is a signal quality chart for ISCO 

2150 which acts a guide for users to check the validity of the discharge data they have 

collected. 

Figure C.2 - ISCO 2150 signal quality chart 
A = excellent solids content and excellent velocity hydraulics. B1 = medium signal strength strong 
spectrum, low solids content but excellent hydraulics. B2 = good signal strength, low spectrum, 
questionable hydraulics (possible cause of this is debris on the sensor). C = fair signal and 
spectrum strength, data quality may be suspect. D1. Strong spectrum, good hydraulics but weak 
signal potentially caused by clean water. D2 = strong signal, weak spectrum, good particle 
concentration but suspect hydraulics. E = weak signal and spectrum strength, poor application and 
data is very suspect. 
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Ideally, all data would plot in the A, B1 and B2, areas signifying the greatest quality of 

data. The data handling procedure was to first discard data generated during periods of 

sensor displacement, and then discard data that did not meet minimum 20 % spectrum 

strength threshold. Low signal and spectrum strength problems normally resulted during 

period of known low flow where velocity of water column past the sensors was very slow 

and also contained very few suspended particles. Also, during low flow, algal growth and 

fine sediment build-up on the sensor was sometimes present and this most probably 

affected spectrum strength. It was only convenient to check ISCO logger approx. once 

every 6 weeks so low battery life also was suspected of contributing to poor signal and 

spectrum strength data days prior to download dates. Below is an example of signal 

quality charts for data used to create stage-discharge relationships (Figure C.3). 

Data signal quality for Old Town Burn (GB12) is the best of all three rivers with all data 

sitting in A, B1, B2 or C classes. Although some data from Allt Mhuilin and Allt Smeorail sit 

in C, D1 and E zones, none of the data sits in D2 zone which corresponds to weak 

hydraulics. Thus it was concluded high-quality data was used in the construction of stage-

discharge relationships at Gordonbush. 
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Figure C.3 - Signal Quality of Gordonbush discharge data 
Graphs show discharge data used to construct stage-discharge relationships (black dots) with the 
ISCO 2150 signal quality chart overlain. A = GB10, Allt Mhuilin, B = GB11, Allt Smeorail, C = GB12 
Old Town Burn. 
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Appendix D – Stage-discharge relationships and 
flow duration curves 

The following sections contain data collected relating to the creation of stage-discharge 

relationships for the Allt Mhuilin (GB10) and Old Town Burn (GB12) rivers. This section 

follows the same format as Chapter 3 section 3.12 which presented data relating to Allt 

Smeorail (GB11) river. Therefore, data will be presented indicating time periods discharge 

was estimated using ISCO 2150 velocity logger equipment; flow duration curves for the 

research period (again measured stage height at each river has been used as a proxy for 

discharge in these graphs); ISCO logger position during deployment and resulting (stage-

discharge) plot of all collected ISCO logger data; and a collated definitive stage-discharge 

relationship for each river which was used, when necessary, to calculate a discharge 

throughout the research at each river. As long-term stage height was collected at the 

same sampling point as discharge was calculated at both GB10 and GB12 there was no 

need to present data justifying the use of stage height data at different point as was the 

case for GB11.  

Allt Mhuilin (GB10) 

The following time series graph shows stage recorded at GB10 throughout this research, 

highlighting periods when ISCO logger equipment was deployed to estimate discharge. 
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Figure D.1 - GB10 hydrograph highlighting periods of ISCO logger deployment 
The black line represents the hydrograph time series from 17

th
 November 2010 to 24

th
 June 2013 

collected from MNV installed logger positioned near catchment outlet of Allt Mhuilin river 
(sampling point GB10). The red line represents time period when ISCO 2150 flow logger was 
placed in Allt Mhuilin river at sampling point GB10 from 29/11/2012 to 10/4/2013. 
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The ISCO 2150 flow logger was positioned in Allt Mhuilin at sampling point GB10, the 

same location where MNV Ltd had pressure transducer equipment measuring stage 

height. This position was chosen because of the uniformity of the river channel, the river 

banks were steep and almost vertical and the river bed was relatively flat meaning 

calculating cross-sectional areas of river profiles much easier due to this approx. 

rectangular shape.  

A flow duration curve for GB10 is presented below. 

Maximum stage height ever recorded at GB10 between November 2010 and June 2013 

was 1.629 m on 11/12/2010, the minimum was 0.094 m on 11/1/2011. The maximum 

stage recorded while ISCO logger was positioned at GB10 was 1.46 m (23/12/2012) 

however, for data quality purposes (see section Appendix C), the maximum stage height 

used in stage-discharge equation was 0.999 m on 31/1/2013 and had an exceedance 

probability of 0.46 %. The minimum stage recorded during ISCO logger deployment was 

0.214 m on 2/12/2012 and had an exceedance probability of 68 %. The hydrograph 

(Figure D.1) and flow duration curve (Figure D.2) demonstrates the ISCO logger 

deployment period captured typical low and high flows, giving confidence the stage-

discharge relationship describes well this system. 

The ISCO logger has a limited horizontal reach (approx. 3 metres). In GB10 the channel is 

wider than this (~9 metres) and so as river velocity may vary across the channel I moved 
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Figure D.2 - GB10 flow duration curve 
A flow duration curve ranks stage heights recorded over time and produces a percentage value for 
the amount of time, during a designated period, a particular stage height has occurred or been 
exceeded. 
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the logger within the channel, approx. every 6 weeks, to compare estimates of discharge 

and be sure that the stage-discharge relationship is accurate. A cross-sectional profile is 

presented (Figure D.3) for all three positions the ISCO logger was deployed in at GB10. 

Figure D.4 shows data collected related to the positions where the ISCO logger was 

deployed. 
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Figure D.3 - ISCO logger positions at GB10 
Cross-sectional river profiles are shown for survey dates of Allt Mhuilin river. The profiles are 
represented looking in an upstream direction to river flow. The coloured shapes are markers for the 
location of where the ISCO logger was placed after a specific survey had taken place. The shapes 
(diamond, triangle and square) of the markers match up with the shapes linked by the black lines 
used to represent cross-sectional profiles recorded on different dates the river was surveyed. 
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Figure D.4 - Stage plotted against collated ISCO discharge data from GB10 
Edited, quality controlled, discharge data collected from ISCO logger when placed in at GB10 over 
different dates plotted against stage height from GB10 pressure transducer. The colours used for 
each date are the same as used in Figure D.3. The equations for each line are shown in each 
dates representative colour. The fitted lines to all the equations are shown in deep shades of black 
blue and red respectively. 
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Using only one of the data sets shown in Figure D.4 may give a biased discharge result 

(over or under estimation). Combining all three data sets accommodates natural 

uncertainty in estimating discharge in a wide channel to give a better stage height-

discharge relationship (Figure D.5). 

The final stage-discharge relationship for GB10 produced a best fit linear relationship 

(Discharge = 10.16 * GB10 stage) – 2.614) with a R2 = 0.9 and a p = <0.01. 

Old Town Burn (GB12) 

In the Old Town Burn river (GB12), the ISCO logger was placed a small distance (approx. 

100 m) down-stream of where stage height was recorded using an In-Situ Rugged 100 

Troll. The particular location was once again chosen for its flat river bed and steep-sided 

river bank characteristics. The sampling point at GB12 was approx. three metres wide 

therefore deployment of only one ISCO sensor was needed to characterise the river 

velocities. 

The following time series graph shows hydrograph for when stage height was recorded 

PT equipment at GB12 and highlights when ISCO logger equipment was deployed in the 

river. 

Figure D.5 - Stage-discharge ratings curve for GB10 
All collated discharge data is plotted against corresponding stage height data from GB10. The red 
line shows the best fit linear relationship through the data. The dashed red lines are the prediction 
intervals for the fitted line. 
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Figure D.7 presents a flow duration curve for all stage height measured using PT 

equipment at GB12 during this research. 

 

Figure D.7 - GB12 flow duration curve 
Stage height values recorded between December 2011 and September 2013 from Rugged Troll 
100 pressure transducer plotted as a function of percentage of time that value was equalled or 
exceeded. 

During ISCO logger deployment, the maximum and minimum stage heights recorded at 

GB12 were 0.71 m (19/8/12) and 0.125 m (13/8/12). This does not capture the largest 
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Figure D.6 - GB12 hydrograph highlighting periods of ISCO logger deployment 
GB12 stage height, recorded by Rugged Troll 100 between December 2011 and September 
2013, is shown in black and the time period when ISCO logger was deployment in Old Town 
Burn near GB12 are highlighted in red, 31/7/12 to 10/9/12. 
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flow, 0.94 m (12/10/12) and 0.09 m (1/6/2012) but the flow duration curve for GB12 

(Figure D.7), allows estimate that 0.71 m represents the top 0.1 % of measured and 

ranked stage height values, 0.125 m is equivalent to 96.3 %, and so our stage-discharge 

relationship represents the hydrological range of GB12 well. 

A cross sectional diagram of GB12 river at the sampling where ISCO logger equipment 

was deployed between 31/7/12 and 10/9/12 is presented. 

As indicated on Figure D.8, the ISCO logger was placed in the deepest part of the river 

channel. This decision was made as the fastest flows tend to occur above the deepest 

parts of any river channel allowing us to collect data which would best estimate maximum 

permissible discharge and avoid potentially under-estimation. 

Below is the data set of discharge values calculated during ISCO logger deployment 

period and corresponding stage height measurements from GB12 (Figure D.9).  
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Figure D.8 - Cross section of GB12 and ISCO logger position 
The black diamonds represent individual measurements of stage height for river cross-
section at ISCO logger position near GB12. The red diamond indicates the position where the 
ISCO logger was placed on the river bed. 
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The relationship fitted to the data is a cubic (Discharge = (2.493 * GB12 stage)3 + (2.505 * 

GB12 stage)2 + (0.1453 * GB12 stage) + 0.03382) and strong with R2 = 0.9 and p = <0.01. 

There is less scatter above 0.4 m stage height than below it as less data was collected 

when stage height was this high. Variability in discharge data has increased in all three 

river datasets at the largest discharge estimates. Variability associated with measurement 

of discharge will increase as discharge increases and the data from all three river datasets 

indicates there is more variability in river velocities measured by ISCO logger equipment 

as stage increases potentially caused by greater turbulence in river channels during these 

periods.   

The type of non-linear, i.e. cubic, relationship best describing stage-discharge ratings 

curve for GB12 is what is typically expected for ratings curves for rivers (as stage 

increases, the velocity of water and cross-sectional area of river also increases, meaning 

not only more is there a great volume of water but it is moving faster). However, linear 

relationships for GB10 and GB11 fitted the data collected better. When non-linear best-fit 

relationships were applied from data collected at GB10 and GB11, the resulting 

relationships predicted discharge decreased as stage height increased at a certain point. 

This is not an intuitive or fundamentally correct relationship for any stage-discharge 

ratings curve therefore that is why non-linear relationships were not used for GB10 and 

GB11. 

Figure D.9 - Stage-discharge ratings curve for GB12 
All collated discharge data is plotted against corresponding stage height data from GB12. The red 
line shows the best fit linear relationship through the data. The dashed red lines are the prediction 
intervals for the fitted line. 
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Appendix E – Linear regressions of aquatic 
organic C data 

This appendix chapter contains linear regressions of discharge and stage height data 

plotted against aquatic organic C data for Allt Mhuilin (GB10) and Old Town Burn (GB12) 

river sampling points. The resulting linear equations were used to construct aquatic 

organic C fluxes (both DOC and POC) for GB10 and GB12 using the same methods 

outline in Chapter 6 where examples from the Allt Smeorail (GB11) sampling point were 

presented. Stage/discharge will be plotted against all [DOC] collected, this data will then 

be presented divided based on one of three time periods it was collected during ‘Summer’, 

‘Spring-Autumn’ or ‘Winter’. Finally, data from each time period will be presented 

individually highlighting data collected on the rising and falling limbs of storm hydrographs 

separately. The falling limb data is always displayed in a red colour. The same format 

used for presenting [DOC] will be applied when presenting stage/discharge [POC] data. A 

collated table of all linear equations and associated R2 values is presented for all three 

rivers at the end of this appendix section.  

Allt Mhuilin (GB10) 

Stage/discharge vs. [DOC]/[POC] are presented for GB10 below. A title in the top left-

hand corner of each graph will detail the nature of the data presented. A best fit 

relationship will be highlighted and the resulting equation, R2 and associated p value for 

this relationship will be presented on the graph. Where appropriate the colour of text of 

equations, R2 and p values match that of the data and specific trend-line.  
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Figure E.1 - Discharge plotted against [DOC] for all collected data in GB10 
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Figure E.2 – ‘Seasonal’ and ‘Summer’ rising and falling limb relationships  
A = GB10 [DOC] split by time period. B = ‘Summer’ rising and falling limb relationships 
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Figure E.3 - Rising and falling limb relationships for GB10 in Spring-Autumn and Winter 
A = Spring-Autumn rising and falling limbs. B = Winter rising limb. C = Winter falling limb 
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Figure E.4 – Stage/discharge plotted against [POC] for GB10 
A = All [POC] data plotted against stage. B = Data split into summer and spring-autumn 
time periods. C = Data split into winter time period 
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Figure E.5 - Time split rising and falling limb relationships for GB10 [POC] data 
A = Summer rising limb. B = Summer falling limb. C = Winter rising limb. D = Winter falling 
limb. E = Spring-autumn rising and falling limbs 
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Old Town Burn (GB12) 

Stage/discharge vs. [DOC]/[POC] are presented for GB12 below. The same information 

presented at start of previous section (Allt Mhuilin - GB10) applies in this section. 
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Figure E.6 - Stage/discharge plotted against all and time split [DOC] data for GB12 
A = All [DOC] data for GB12 plotted against stage. B = [DOC] split into Summer and Spring-
autumn time periods. C = [DOC] split into winter time period 
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Figure E.7 - Time split with rising and falling limbs for GB12 [DOC] data 
A = Summer rising limb. B = Summer falling limb. C = Spring-autumn rising and falling limbs. 
D = Winter rising limb. E = Winter falling limb. 
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Figure E.8 - Stage/discharge plotted against [POC] data from GB12 
A = All [POC] data. B = [POC] data split by time period, Summer and Winter. C = [POC] 
data split by time period, Spring-Autumn. 
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Figure E.9 - [POC] data from GB12 split by time period and rising and falling limbs 
A = Summer rising and falling limb. B = Spring-Autumn rising limb. C = Spring-Autumn falling 
limb. D = Winter rising limb. E = Winter falling limb. 
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Tables of regression equations used to create 
Gordonbush aquatic organic C fluxes 

Below are three tables, one for each river, GB10, GB11 and GB12, containing details of 

regression equations used to create aquatic organic C fluxes at Gordonbush. Details are 

given on the relationship used, e.g., ln Q vs. ln DOC, the type of regression line utilised, 

e.g., ‘Linear’, the equation of the regression line and then the R2 value, p-value (‘p’) and 

the S value (‘S’) of that resulting the relationship. Some abbreviations have been used in 

the table to save space, these include; Q = discharge, s = Stage height, ln DOC = natural 

log of [DOC], Linear. = linear regression line and Polynomial. = 2nd order polynomial / 

quadratic equation. 

The following table contains data relating to regression equations related to calculation of 

aquatic organic C fluxes from Allt Mhuilin river – GB10. 

Table E.1 - Regression equations used to construct aquatic C flux estimates for GB10 

Allt Mhuilin – GB10   

 DOC POC 

All Data ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.91 + (0.18 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.18 p = 0.000 S = 0.44 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.34 + (1.36 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.31 p = 0.000 S = 0.73 

Summer ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.25 + (0.22 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.48 p = 0.000 S = 0.26 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.82 + (1.6 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.33 p = 0.000 S = 0.74 

Winter ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.49 + (0.07 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.08 p = 0.014 S = 0.21 

Q vs. POC = Linear 

y = 0.19 + (0.35 * Q) 

R
2 
= 0.57 p = 0.000 S = 0.63 

Spring-Autumn ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.73 + (0.26 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.65 p = 0.000 S = 0.25 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.3 + (1.3 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.44 p = 0.000 S = 0.60 

Summer Rising ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.16 + (0.19 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.57 p = 0.000 S = 0.24 

ln Q vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 0.60 + (0.45 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.45 p = 0.000 S = 0.70 

Summer Falling ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.32 + (0.24 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.36 p = 0.000 S = 0.24 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.77 + (1.69 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.24 p = 0.000 S = 0.76 

Winter Rising ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.43 + (0.08 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.16 p = 0.028 S = 0.44 

Q vs. POC = Linear 

y = 0.25 + (0.39 * Q) 

R
2 
= 0.63 p = 0.000 S = 0.73 

Winter Falling Q vs. DOC = Polynomial 

y = 11.39 + (1.66 * Q) – (0.24 * Q
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.08 p = 0.166 S = 2.83 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 0.88 + (1.50 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.51 p = 0.000 S = 0.45 

Spring-Autumn Rising ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.74 + (0.24 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.55 p = 0.000 S = 0.30 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.89 + (1.65 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.68 p = 0.000 S = 0.51 

Spring-Autumn Falling ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.68 + (0.31 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.74 p = 0.000 S = 0.19 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.11 + (1.40 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.39 p = 0.000 S = 0.55 
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The next table contains data relating to regression equations related to calculation of 

aquatic organic C fluxes from Allt Smeorail river – GB11. 

Allt Smeorail – GB11   

 DOC POC 

All Data 
ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.47 + (0.19 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.20 p = 0.000 S = 0.58 

s vs. POC = Polynomial 

y = 0.64 - (0.44 * s) + (3.81 * s
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.59 p = 0.000 S = 1.62 

Summer 
ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.95 + (0.311 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.56 p = 0.000 S = 0. 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.54 + (1.68 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.36 p = 0.000 S = 0.67 

Winter 
Q vs. ln DOC = Polynomial 

y = 1.87 + (0.14 * Q) – (0.02 * Q
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.21 p = 0.000 S = 0.31 

s vs. POC = Polynomial 

y = 0.71 + (2.24 * s) + (4.79 * s
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.85 p = 0.000 S = 1.26 

Spring-Autumn 
ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.38 + (0.23 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.56 p = 0.000 S = 0.38 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.28 + (1.64 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.60 p = 0.000 S = 0.58 

Summer Rising 
ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.75 + (0.29 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.59 p = 0.000 S = 0.50 

ln Q vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 0.45 + (0.30 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.46 p = 0.000 S = 0.69 

Summer Falling 
ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.08 + (0.16 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.15 p = 0.000 S = 0.21 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.68 + (1.88 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.25 p = 0.000 S = 0.66 

Winter Rising 
Q vs. DOC = Polynomial 

y = 6.22 + (1.36 * Q) – (0.18 * Q
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.34 p = 0.001 S = 2.09 

Q vs. POC = Polynomial 

y = 0.54 - (0.11 * Q) + (0.17 * Q
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.86 p = 0.000 S = 1.62 

Winter Falling 
ln Q vs. ln DOC = Polynomial 

y = 2.07 + (0.12 * Q) – (0.19 * Q
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.13 p = 0.043 S = 0.27 

Q vs. POC = Polynomial 

y = 0.25 - (0.31 * Q) + (0.14 * Q
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.75 p = 0.000 S = 0.88 

Spring-Autumn Rising 
ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.20 + (0.20 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.54 p = 0.000 S = 0.39 

Q vs. POC = Polynomial 

y = 0.75 + (0.17 * Q) + (0.15 * Q
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.73 p = 0.000 S = 1.85 

Spring-Autumn Falling 
ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.52 + (0.26 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.62 p = 0.000 S = 0.32 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.37 +(1.79 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.42 p = 0.000 S = 0.58 

Table E.2 - Regression equations used to construct aquatic C flux estimates for GB11 
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The next table contains data relating to regression equations related to calculation of 

aquatic organic C fluxes from Old Town Burn river – GB12. 

Old Town Burn – GB12   

 DOC POC 

All Data ln s vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.8 + (1.13 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.28 p = 0.000 S = 0.60 

s vs. POC = Polynomial 

y = 1.25 - (4.96 * s) + (16.89 * s
2
) 

R
2 
= 0.26 p = 0.000 S = 1.57 

Summer ln s vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 4.88 + (1.60 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.48 p = 0.000 S = 0.49 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.40 + (0.98 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.10 p = 0.000 S = 0.82 

Winter ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.31 + (0.29 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.10 p = 0.004 S = 0.41 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 0.82 + (1.19 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.44 p = 0.000 S = 0.63 

Spring-Autumn ln s vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.55 + (1.11 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.46 p = 0.000 S = 0.53 

Q vs. POC = Linear 

y = 0.22 + (2.60 * Q) 

R
2 
= 0.47 p = 0.000 S = 1.66 

Summer Rising ln Q vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.65 + (0.95 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.53 p = 0.000 S = 0.55 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.83 + (1.06 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.12 p = 0.005 S = 0.94 

Summer Falling ln s vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 4.59 + (1.34 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.37 p = 0.000 S = 0.41 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.37 + (1.14 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.17 p = 0.001 S = 0.72 

Winter Rising ln s vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 2.96 + (0.82 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.23 p = 0.005 S = 0.45 

ln Q vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.06 + (1.23  *ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.51 p = 0.000 S = 0.68 

Winter Falling Q vs. DOC = Linear 

y = 6.69 + (4.17 * Q) 

R
2 
= 0.05 p = 0.141 S = 3.15 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.93 + (2.01 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.36 p = 0.000 S = 0.56 

Spring-Autumn Rising ln s vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.20 + (0.96 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.48 p = 0.000 S = 0.56 

ln Q vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 0.96 + (0.76 * ln Q) 

R
2 
= 0.55 p = 0.000 S = 0.68 

Spring-Autumn Falling ln s vs. ln DOC = Linear 

y = 3.82 + (1.23 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.35 p = 0.000 S = 0.50 

ln s vs. ln POC = Linear 

y = 1.32 + (1.22 * ln s) 

R
2 
= 0.33 p = 0.000 S = 0.51 

Table E.3 - Regression equations used to construct aquatic C flux estimates for GB12
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Appendix F – Data associated with 
210

Pb 
radiometric dating of peat and lake cores 

210
Pb from GB1 and GB2 peat cores 

Below are tables and graphs outlining data associated with 210Pb radiometric dating 

undertaken on Gordonbush peat samples from cores GB1 and GB2 (cut). 

Depth  Cumulative  
     

 
Dry Mass Total 

210
Pb Supported 

210
Pb Unsupported 

210
Pb 

(cm) (g cm
-2

) Bq Kg
-1

 Error  (1σ) Bq Kg
-1

 Error  (1σ) Bq Kg
-1

 Error  (1σ) 

 
 

      
GB1 

 
      

0.50 0.112 134.86 15.58 11.09 6.97 123.77 11.28 

1.50 0.240 214.84 14.30 9.41 4.76 205.42 9.53 

3.50 0.352 17.38 15.34 11.69 6.08 5.69 10.71 

4.50 0.467 34.34 14.79 10.48 5.32 23.86 10.06 

6.50 0.608 10.63 9.69 9.83 4.94 0.80 7.31 

8.50 0.734 8.91 13.24 11.99 5.36 -3.08 9.30 

11.50 0.866 15.09 11.04 10.15 5.20 4.93 8.12 

15.50 0.991 9.18 9.64 10.25 4.26 -1.07 6.95 

19.50 1.126 12.61 11.98 8.79 5.90 3.82 8.94 

24.50 1.270 15.45 10.21 14.30 5.02 1.15 7.61 

 
 

      
GB2 (cut) 

 
      

0.50 0.136 1.05 10.48 4.14 4.22 -3.10 7.35 

1.50 0.270 32.24 10.66 5.83 4.43 26.40 7.54 

2.50 0.403 5.24 10.82 5.35 3.10 -0.11 6.96 

4.50 0.535 8.76 6.13 8.05 4.94 0.71 5.54 

7.50 0.679 38.01 10.24 17.80 4.06 20.21 7.15 

10.50 0.809 15.92 11.39 10.50 4.40 5.41 7.89 

12.50 0.945 31.08 10.32 10.87 4.18 20.21 7.25 

16.50 1.089 30.36 10.08 9.46 3.95 20.90 7.02 

19.50 1.216 30.36 11.57 14.32 4.52 16.04 8.05 

25.50 1.350 10.61 10.54 9.69 4.08 0.92 7.31 

 
 

      

Table F.1 - 
210

Pb concentrations in GB1 and GB2 (cut) peat cores from Gordonbush 

 

Depth Dry Mass Chronology Sedimentation Rate  

(cm) (g cm
-
²) Date (AD) Age (yr) Error (±) g cm

-2
 yr

-1 
cm yr

-1 
Error (±) 

0.5 0.112 2000 12.34 1.5 0.0091 0.041 0.001 

1.5 0.240 1931 81.30 46.0 0.0016 0.018 0.001 

3.5 0.352 1925 87.84 172.3 0.0013 0.040 0.003 

4.5 0.467 1821 191.55 1759.8 0.0006 0.023 0.005 

Table F.2 - 
210

Pb chronology of GB1 peat core 
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GB1    GB2 (cut)   

Depth 
137

Cs   Depth 
137

Cs  

(cm) Bq Kg
-1

 Error  (1σ)  (cm) Bq Kg
-1

 Error  (1σ) 

0.50 68.51 2.57  0.50 0.01 1.80 

1.50 70.66 2.28  1.50 24.02 1.86 

3.50 40.39 2.43  2.50 19.49 1.90 

4.50 29.29 2.35  4.50 22.56 1.83 

6.50 25.09 1.94  7.50 27.94 1.78 

8.50 20.66 2.09  10.50 24.26 1.91 

11.50 20.05 1.98  12.50 19.30 1.83 

15.50 17.67 2.08  16.50 18.43 1.73 

19.50 13.46 1.96  19.50 22.43 1.93 

24.50 9.08 1.82  25.50 12.47 1.84 

Table F.3 - Artificial fallout radionuclide concentrations in GB1 and GB2 peat cores 

 

210
Pb from Loch Brora sediment core 

Below are tables and graphs outlining data associated with 210Pb radiometric dating 

undertaken on lake core sediment samples from Loch Brora (LB10). 

Depth Cumulative Dry Mass  Unsupported 
210

Pb 
210

Pb inventory 
137

Cs Inventory 

(cm) (g cm
-2

) Bq Kg
-1 

Error  (1σ) Bq m
-2 

Error (1σ) Bq m
-2 

Error (1σ) 

1.5 0.05 290 79.7 195 53 288.1 7.1 

2.5 0.12 1007 15.4 1351 21 1452.8 12.5 

3.5 0.24 366 12.0 992 32 1079.6 24.1 

4.5 0.38 285 12.6 794 35 1018.3 25.1 

5.5 0.54 277 12.2 922 40 1667.0 28.8 

6.5 0.65 346 12.9 702 26 990.0 17.8 

7.5 0.83 274 12.2 826 37 1786.7 25.9 

8.5 0.97 288 13.3 742 34 1578.4 22.8 

9.5 1.13 276 12.1 814 36 1499.4 25.7 

10.5 1.21 283 15.6 529 29 1018.0 16.8 

11.5 1.34 207 12.1 553 32 2117.2 22.8 

12.5 1.50 230 14.9 777 50 2225.4 29.4 

13.5 1.63 249 11.9 582 28 1697.9 20.2 

14.5 1.76 222 17.0 497 38 1918.6 19.4 

15.5 1.89 162 12.9 478 38 2865.9 25.3 

16.5 2.07 136 15.2 502 56 2129.0 31.7 

17.5 2.23 108 14.9 424 58 1505.5 34.1 

18.5 2.46 94 14.4 489 75 1214.4 45.5 

19.5 2.72 100 15.0 430 65 1205.3 37.8 

20.5 3.04 81 14.9 368 68 1362.7 40.0 

21.5 3.36 91 17.5 438 84 1001.1 43.4 

22.5 3.71 49 17.1 251 87 1359.3 44.9 

23.5 3.99 78 16.6 367 79 1087.2 42.5 

24.5 4.30 126 18.1 676 97 1734.3 49.2 

25.5 4.57 90 17.1 368 70 1282.6 36.4 

26.5 4.98 41 16.4 250 99 1208.1 52.9 

27.5 5.33 49 15.3 267 83 1635.9 46.8 

28.5 5.76 40 16.4 233 95 1227.1 49.7 

29.5 6.25 39 21.2 259 141 1344.1 59.7 

30.5 6.65 31 18.6 261 155 1443.9 72.1 

31.5 7.04 28 15.2 168 93 1209.5 53.1 

Table F.4- 
210

Pb and 
137

Cs concentrations from Loch Brora sediment core 
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Loch Brora sediment core 210Pb dating chronology from 1.5-31.5 cm is presented below. 

Depth Dry Mass Chronology   Sedimentation Rate 

(cm) (g cm
-2

) Date (AD) Age (yr) Error ( + / -) g cm
-2

 yr
-1 

cm yr
-1 

1.5 0.026 2010 0 1.0   

2.5 0.088 2010 0 1.0 0.160 6.55 

3.5 0.179 2008 3 0.9 0.033 1.11 

4.5 0.305 2006 5 0.8 0.057 0.84 

5.5 0.456 2004 7 0.8 0.080 0.76 

6.5 0.593 2001 10 0.7 0.059 0.68 

7.5 0.741 2000 11 0.7 0.078 0.65 

8.5 0.901 1997 14 0.7 0.067 0.61 

9.5 1.047 1995 16 0.6 0.063 0.59 

10.5 1.166 1992 19 0.6 0.044 0.55 

11.5 1.276 1990 21 0.5 0.058 0.55 

12.5 1.421 1988 23 0.5 0.068 0.54 

13.5 1.561 1985 26 0.5 0.043 0.52 

14.5 1.692 1982 29 0.4 0.049 0.50 

15.5 1.825 1980 31 0.4 0.054 0.49 

16.5 1.983 1977 34 0.4 0.061 0.49 

17.5 2.154 1974 37 0.4 0.058 0.47 

18.5 2.347 1971 40 0.4 0.071 0.47 

19.5 2.588 1968 43 0.4 0.070 0.45 

20.5 2.879 1965 46 0.4 0.087 0.44 

21.5 3.200 1961 50 0.5 0.101 0.43 

22.5 3.535 1957 54 0.6 0.079 0.42 

23.5 3.848 1954 57 0.7 0.115 0.42 

24.5 4.145 1950 61 0.8 0.067 0.40 

25.5 4.436 1940 71 1.5 0.028 0.36 

26.5 4.773 1932 79 2.2 0.046 0.34 

27.5 5.154 1926 85 3.1 0.062 0.32 

28.5 5.544 1918 93 4.8 0.048 0.31 

29.5 6.005 1909 102 8.0 0.049 0.29 

30.5 6.449 1894 117 16.2 0.029 0.26 

31.5 6.844 1863 148 54.1 0.013 0.21 

Table F.5 - 
210

Pb chronology of Loch Brora 
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Appendix G – Age-depth modelling output from 
Bacon V2.2 

Utilising Bacon V2.2 programme within in R software, an age-depth model was produced 

for each of the following sediment cores; GB1 (undisturbed peat core), GB2 (cut peat 

core) and Loch Brora (LB10). A 4 cm resolution was used for both peat and lake cores. 

Based on this resolution and the input of analysed radiocarbon and 210Pb samples, Bacon 

calculated calibrated radiocarbon ages and sediment accumulation rates throughout all 

studied cores (see section 4.3.2 for more details relating to the Bacon programme). This 

data was fundamental to the calculation of peat and Loch Brora core C sequestration 

histories presented in Chapter 7. A visual representation of peat and Loch Brora age-

depth models produced is displayed below (Figure G.1), the figure caption is on the next 

page. 

A – GB1 (undisturbed peat core) 

B – GB2 (undisturbed peat core) 
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C – Loch Brora (LB10 lake core) 

Figure G.1 - Age-depth modelling output from Bacon 
A = GB1 peat core age-depth model, B = GB2 (cut) peat core, C = Loch Brora (LB10) lake core. On 
all graphs the x-axis unit is calibrated years before (cal. yr. BP) and y-axis unit is depth in centimetres 
(cm). All graphs presented are outputs generated by using Bacon software in R. The shaded areas 
around the red line represent all statistically possible age estimations for any given depth based on 
multiple MCMC iterations. These areas become larger when the gap between any two adjacent 
radiocarbon samples is bigger. The darker the shaded areas represent the most likely age estimates. 
The red line itself represents the ‘best’ age model based on all MCMC iterations. The blue dots and 
associated error bars represent provided radiocarbon ages. The green lines near 0 cm depth 
represent age estimates provided from 

210
Pb dating. 

From the age models produced, both accumulation of peat in these cores have very similar trends 
(Figure G.1A&B). This model inference supports our peat-cutting estimate of 30 cm. The wide green 
bands at the top of the core illustrate the uncertainty associated with 

210
Pb dating from surface 

sediments. Even though a successful 
210

Pb chronology could not be constructed for GB2 due to 
disturbance at the site, estimated ages and associated errors within top 2 cm (depth of estimated 
hiatus) of GB1 

210
Pb chronology were used in the GB2 age-depth model. There is only one AMS 

14
C 

age anchoring the base of the Loch Brora core, and therefore the limits of the error surrounding the 
age model estimates are constant from ~32 cm; the limit of 

210
Pb analysis (Figure G.1C). 
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Appendix H – Methodology for inferring WTD from 
PT data sets 

The data recorded by the PTs located in the drain-blocking transect, the drain and control 

PTs (data presented in Chapter 8), was not a direct measure of the water table depth 

(WTD), rather they measured pressure and thus the height of water above the PT (Figure 

H.1, ‘C’). Therefore, a method was needed to infer WTD from data recorded by both PTs. 

A schematic representation of how WTD was measured is presented (Figure H.1). 

Subtracting the values of ‘B’ from ‘A’ gave a manual value of WTD. The series of manual 

WTD measurements, recorded at control and drain PTs, and corresponding PT data 

values have been used to create linear relationships so a continuous WTD profile could 

be inferred. It should be noted there was a need to correct some of the PT data and 

methodology for this is outlined later in this chapter. 

Figure H.1 – Schematic representation of how WTD was recorded 
The diagram above demonstrates what measurements were taken manually and 
automatically by pressure transducers in order to calculate water table depth in dip-wells. 
Each time data were downloaded from both drain and control PTs, the height of the dip-well 
casing above the consolidated peat surface (‘A’) and the distance between the top of the dip-
well casing to the water table depth (‘B’) were measured. ‘B’ was measured using a 
graduated hollow cane (at 1 cm resolution), blowing into the pipe whilst lowering it into the 
dip-well. When bubbles were heard, the depth the cane had been lowered to be recorded 
(also explained in Chapter 3, section 3.11.3). 
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In addition, it was investigated if using an ‘anchor point’ for inferring WTD gave differing 

results. The method was in effect a one point calibration and assumed perfect linearity 

between manual WTD and PT value after the first measurement, i.e. the PT value is used 

as an offset, e.g., if manual WTD = -5 cm and PT value = 90 cm, the ‘anchor point’ 

method would infer manual WTD = -6 cm would equate to PT value = 89 cm etc. such for 

the above example the following linear equation, y = 1x – 95 (i.e. WTD = PT value – 95) 

would describe relationship between WTD and PT values. 

Inferring WTD using linear regression 

In principal the manual measurements of WTD and the PT values should form a good 1:1 

relationship. The relationships constructed from both Control and Drain PT sites are 

presented below (Figure H.2 & Figure H.3).  

Figure H.2 - Linear relationship of manual WTD plotted against Control PT data 
The equation for the linear regression line (black) if displayed, along with the R

2
 value, 95% 

confidence intervals (red) and 95% prediction intervals (blue). An example is given how the size 
of the confidence interval and prediction intervals of the regression relate to uncertainty of manual 
WTD associated with the Control PT value of 90 cm. The confidence intervals encompass 2.5 cm, 
between -0.5 to ~2 cm and prediction intervals 10 cm, between -5 cm and + 5 cm. 
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The linear regression relationships used to infer WTD for both Control and Drain PT sites 

have high R2 = 0.92 (both) and a p = <0.01 (both), indicating the relationships are highly 

significant. Using ‘inverse regression’ methodology (Draper & Smith, 1998; Miller & 

(Edited by Thompson, 2006) the confidence intervals of the linear regressions for both 

sites indicate the line of best fit is within ± 2-3 cm of the manually measured WTD, the 

prediction intervals for both relationships indicate WTD can only be inferred on average of 

± 10 cm based on the data points collected (Figure H.2 & Figure H.3). These prediction 

intervals therefore represent large differences and correspond to some of the sources of 

variability that were associated with manually collected WTD measurements, some 

examples are: the accuracy of the graduations on the hollow pipe used, the weather 

conditions (i.e. wind speed) affecting when the bubbles are heard, when you hear 

bubbling depends on how windy, how deep the water table is as sound will be lost as it 

travels by absorbance. 

Figure H.4 displays time series of WTD using multiple point calibration and ‘anchor point’ 

techniques from both Control and Drain PT sites. Table H.1 and Table H.2 also show 

some key statistics from both approaches inferring WTD time series. Both PTs were 

initially installed on 15/6/11 but were re-installed on 6/8/11 to fit a bigger plastic dip-well 

casing. Thus, due to a lack of manual WTD data points collected between 15/6/11 and 

6/8/11, constructing a linear relationship for this time period was not feasible. Therefore 

Figure H.3 - Linear relationship between manual WTD plotted against Drain PT data 
The equation for the linear regression line (black) if displayed, along with the R

2
 value, 95% 

confidence intervals (red) and 95% prediction intervals (blue). An example is given how the size of 
the confidence interval and prediction intervals of the regression relate to uncertainty of manual 
WTD associated with the Drain PT value of 90 cm. The confidence intervals encompass ~3 cm, 
between ~-3.6 to ~-0.6 cm and prediction intervals ~10 cm, between -7.5 cm and + 2.5 cm. 
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the ‘anchor point’ was exclusively used to infer WTD at this time and so, in the tables that 

follow no data is presented for WTD inferred by the linear relationships (Figure H.4) 

between 15/6/11 and 5/8/11.  
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Figure H.4 - Continuously inferred WTD times series from Control and Drain PTs 
WTD profiles based on linear relationships presented in Figure H.2 (Control PT) and Figure H.3 
(Drain PT) are presented (black) along with WTD inferred using the ‘anchor point’ technique (red). 
The ‘anchor point’ equations used for the Control PT between 15/6/11 and 5/8/11 were y = 1x – 
63.587 and from 6/8/11 to the end of the data record (24/9/14) y = 1x - 90.612 respectively. The 
‘anchor point’ equations used for the Drain PT between 15/6/11 and 5/8/11 were y = 1x – 68.11 and 
from 6/8/11 to the end of the data record (24/11/13) y = 1x - 92.665 respectively The Drain PT is 
shorter as the PT ceased working on 24/11/13, thought to be due to water ingress. The Control PT 
continued to record data up to 24/9/14 when it was last downloaded. 
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CONTROL PT 
  

Linear 
Regression Anchor 

Date of Download 
PT reading 
(cm) 

Manual 
WTD (cm) 

Inferred 
WTD (cm) 

Inferred 
WTD (cm) 

15/06/2011 17:30 
 

-1 n/a 1.9 

23/06/2011 10:15 
 

-2 n/a -1.4 

05/08/2011 17:00 56.587 -7 n/a -7.0 

After re-installation the 2nd continuous record started on 6/8/11 

27/08/2011 13:10 81.612 -9 -8.8 -9.0 

17/11/2011 10:14 90.081 -6 0.6 -0.5 

13/12/2011 13:45 97.016 6 8.4 6.4 

23/01/2012 12:39 96.382 4.5 7.6 5.8 

03/02/2012 12:45 88.301 -1 -1.3 -2.3 

06/03/2012 09:24 87.567 -2 -2.1 -3.0 

02/04/2012 14:38 90.376 1 1.0 -0.2 

27/04/2012 09:30 93.376 4 4.3 2.8 

20/06/2012 09:09 91.448 2 2.2 0.8 

31/07/2012 09:37 86.483 -0.5 -3.3 -4.1 

16/08/2012 09:25 91.844 2 2.6 1.2 

11/09/2012 09:42 90.748 3 1.4 0.1 

29/11/2012 12:03 91.318 7.5 2.0 0.7 

09/01/2013 09:47 88.931 5.5 -0.6 -1.7 

20/02/2013 11:22 84.294 1.5 -5.8 -6.3 

10/04/2012 10:49 88.757 0 -0.8 -1.9 

14/05/2013 10:26 101.487 9 13.3 10.9 

24/06/2013 14:23 85.484 0.5 -4.5 -5.1 

05/08/2013 12:32 67.088 -27.5 -24.9 -23.5 

16/09/2013 14:50 92.481 2 3.3 1.9 

24/09/2014 15:40 85.006 -1 -5.0 -5.6 

Basic statistics from inferred time series June 2011 to Sept. 2014 

Method Linear Anchor 
  Mean -1.5 -2.5 
  Minimum 19.9 16.8 
  Maximum -33.8 -31.5 
  Total Range 53.7 48.3 
  Median 1.2 0.0 
  

Table H.1 - Control PT site data 
Dates of downloads corresponding Control PT values and manual WTD measurements are 
presented in comparison to WTD values inferred using the linear regression and anchor point 
techniques. Some basic statistics relating to data presented in the time series (Figure H.4) are 
presented at the bottom of the table for each technique. The data highlighted in italics was 
excluded when creating the linear relationship between manual WTD and PT value, reasons for 
which are given later on in this chapter, section 0 PT data correction. 
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DRAIN PT 
  

Linear Regression Anchor 

Date of Download PT reading (cm) Manual WTD (cm) 
Inferred  
WTD (cm) 

Inferred  
WTD (cm) 

15/06/2011 18:00 
 

-31 n/a -0.31 

23/06/2011 10:45 
 

-31 n/a -0.96 

05/08/2011 16:00 61.61 -6.5 n/a -6.5 

After re-installation the 2nd continuous record started on 6/8/11 

27/08/2011 14:27 87.665 -5 -4.5 -5.0 

17/11/2011 11:16 95.544 3 3.8 2.9 

13/12/2011 13:28 100.733 no data 9.2 8.1 

23/01/2012 12:25 98.603 6.5 7.0 5.9 

03/02/2012 12:30 96.724 0 5.0 4.1 

06/03/2012 09:00 92.136 -1 0.2 -0.5 

02/04/2012 14:24 94.059 0.5 2.2 1.4 

27/04/2012 09:30 95.74 6 4.0 3.1 

20/06/2012 10:13 92.912 2 1.0 0.2 

31/07/2012 09:37 91.919 0.5 0.0 -0.7 

16/08/2012 09:05 94.745 2 2.9 2.1 

11/09/2012 09:29 98.66 4 7.1 6.0 

29/11/2012 11:45 97.254 7 5.6 4.6 

09/01/2013 09:35 94.891 7 3.1 2.2 

20/02/2013 11:04 92.271 2 0.3 -0.4 

10/04/2012 10:21 94.142 0 2.3 1.5 

14/05/2013 10:11 99.56 6.5 8.0 6.9 

24/06/2013 13:32 88.859 -1.5 -3.3 -3.8 

05/08/2013 13:12 64.393 -27.5 -29.1 -28.3 

16/09/2013 14:40 93.399 5 1.5 0.7 

reliable data ends on approx. 24/11/13 @ 10:00 (due to suspected water ingress) 

Basic statistics from inferred time series June 2011 to Nov. 2013 

Methods Linear Anchor 
  Mean -3.5 -4.0 

  Minimum 16.0 14.4 
  Maximum -36.1 -35.0 
  Range 52.1 49.5 
  Median 3.2 2.3 
  

Table H.2 - Drain PT site data 
Dates of downloads corresponding Control PT values and manual WTD measurements are 
presented in comparison to WTD values inferred using the linear regression and anchor point 
techniques. Some basic statistics relating to data presented in the time series (Figure H.4) are 
presented at the bottom of the table for each technique. 

The time series of WTD profiles using linear and ‘anchor point’ relationships show general 

trends throughout the monitoring period are the same (Figure H.4). Furthermore, when the 

basic statistics are compared for linear and ‘anchor’ techniques for both Control (Table 

H.1) and Drain (Table H.2) PTs, there are only slight differences between values. Paired t-

test results between linear and ‘anchor point’ inferred values for all download dates 

indicate there is a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the both Control and Drain PT 
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sets of data but means differ by only ~1 cm (Control PT = 1.06 cm and Drain PT = 0.77 

cm). 

It is noticeable WTD is inferred to be above > 0 cm for extended time periods. Although 

this is not unrealistic considering WTD is measured from the peat surface and not the 

vegetation surface and the previously highlighted issue of pooling of water around PT 

sites, the magnitude of some WTDs inferred, especially > 5 cm could be considered to be 

unusual. This could indicate the linear relationships are perhaps not correctly inferring 

WTD, however, the magnitude of the prediction intervals should be considered (Figure 

H.2 & Figure H.3). Therefore, the large of amount of WTD data inferred > 0 cm is only a 

reflection of the range, number and measurement variability of manual WTD data points 

collected, rather than an inherent problem inferring WTD using the linear regression or 

any inaccuracies of the PT data recorded. 

Although the time series and basic statistics for the ‘anchor point’ method produces similar 

results compared to linear relationships used to infer WTD, the linear equations base the 

relationship between PT data and manual measurements on several rather than one data 

point. Thus, I opted to use the linear regression approach as although the uncertainty is 

large (± 10 cm), I can constrain and predict it which is something I cannot do with the 

‘anchor point’ approach. 

PT data correction 

Both PTs had to be corrected for two main reasons: the first was changes in values 

caused by movement of the PTs themselves during download periods and the second 

were spikes caused by electrical noise. Instances of both were identified and data sets 

were corrected and adjusted accordingly. Examples of both types of disturbance caused 

by downloading data from PTs and suspected electrical noise are presented (Figure H.6 & 

Figure H.5).  
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Examples of human induced disturbance (Figure H.6) were common as it was extremely 

difficult to remove the connecting component of the PT from the plastic casing without 
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Figure H.6 – An example of human induced disturbance in PT data and relative correction. 
The example above is from the control PT record and a download which occurred on 2/4/12 at 
14:38. The red markers are representative of the raw PT data and the black markers represent 
the corrected data. The left dashed black line represents the first data point after the time of 
downloading when a disturbance has clearly taken place. The right dashed black line represents 
the extent of the data correction and where it is assumed the PT is once again stable and the data 
it is recording starts representing ‘natural’ changes after the disturbance period. In this example 
the raw PT data is moved down to counteract the disturbance caused by movement induced when 
data was downloaded. 
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Figure H.5 – An example of electrical noise disturbance in PT data 
This example is taken from data from drain PT during 12/11/12 and 15/11/12. The changes 
recorded by the PT (raw data) range from 80 to 160 cm. This 80 cm range in WTD change over 
3 days was deemed unrealistic and due to electrical noise. Having examined river hydrograph 
data there was a small storm event on 13/11/12 and this is why the corrected data shows an 
increase in WTD to this point. Correcting or reconstructing periods of data like this so the most 
representative WTD changes are reflected in the PT profile was not a straightforward, and 
challenging, task. However, meteorological conditions were used to inform the correction 
process to make the best possible estimate of WTD at PT sites when these ‘spikes’ occurred. 
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disturbing the PT position even slightly. However, these disturbances occurred exclusively 

during download periods so were easily isolated and fixed. 

The irregularities in the PT data sets caused by electrical noise (Figure H.5) were most 

prevalent in the Control PT data between download dates 29/12/2012 and 20/2/13. During 

this time period, sporadic measurements showed changes on 80 cm in a few hours, which 

is clearly unrealistic for water table movement in a peat soil. This issue was mitigated by 

using a 24 hour running average during the affect period but it is accepted there is a 

greater uncertainty associated with data collected during the period. This fact was 

acknowledged when the WTD time series was presented in Chapter 8. Also, due to this 

problem, manual WTD measurements and corresponding PT value data points recorded 

during this time period were excluded when establishing a linear relationship to infer WTD 

on a continuous basis. In addition, barring the November 2012 to February 2013 time 

period for Control PT data, other instances of ‘spikes’ were much more isolated in both 

data sets, such instances commonly only occurred once every two months. 

Furthermore, one additional data point collected on the 17/11/11 from Control PT was 

excluded from the construction of the linear relationship between manual WTD and PT 

values. On this date, both PTs were removed from their plastic cases to be ‘winter-

proofed’. This stemmed for concern that during the winter months freezing temperatures 

may permanently damage the PT sensors so it was decided to protect them. Therefore, a 

condom filled with vodka (40 % alcohol freezes at ~(-27°C)) was securely fastened to 

each PT, with the sensory part of the PT submersed in vodka. A similar disturbance did 

not seem to be caused when collecting the equivalent manual WTD measurement at the 

drain PT so this data point was included. Finally, the data record for the drain PT ended 

on 24/11/13 due to suspected water ingress permanently damaging the sensor. The 

control PT remained in working order up to the last download date of 24/9/14. 
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Appendix I – WTD in dip-wells along drain transect 

Below I present graphs showing manually collected WTD data from dip-wells located 

within all six drain transects at the Gordonbush drain blocking site (Figure I.1, the caption 

is on the following page). The following plots have been normalised for topographic height 

compared to plots presented in section 8.4.2.2 where data was topographically corrected.   
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Figure I.1 – Topographically normalised plots of mean WTD measured at dip-wells (W-E) transects 
Mean WTD, of 23 manual measurements between Jun. 2011 and Sept. 2014, are presented in red, with 
red diamonds and red asterisks measurements before (n = 14) and after drain-blocking (n = 9) 
respectively. The black lines represent standard deviations (SD) of the mean WTD, the thick dashed lines 
represents data before and thin dashed lines after” drain-blocking. The y = 0 line represents the peat 
surface from which WTD was calculated from. The dip-wells are drawn to scale: 0.5, 1, 2, 10, and 20 
metres from each side of the drain, and the gap is the drain. The names of each drain and corresponding 
letter A – G are displayed in top left hand corner of individual plots. The legend is only present on graph A. 
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